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MARS — NOW GOD OF RAIN
1). \. Il\i.( l.llll . I'nrrs/ /,;<' I'lolrr/inn O/Jir,',.

\l,i,\l,lla,i. i;i„c,lrl „n,l I'ohcII Li,I..

I aii,;H,n-i. linfis/i (.„l„nthiu

In \U:^r Aas- ..I I.HkrI ~ln|)~ ainl llir Ml|.rljrl il i^ .,„,„ nailnur.l ,l,,u„ I,, .ninr \^\n ,,l Ihiu- ln,al. \

hani I,, ,i:rl .xcit.'d al.niil an ainiall ihal ha- lu-rn „.air|, |,,, >n,li a IK in,^ l.ual I hn ai,i.hnnl ni.,M n| I-),?)

.)l)S(.ie(,' loi <) seal-. I'.ul llu-,- |,lanr> aic Imix .-Mia- .•n.!..! al \lanir,la. ulinr llir I .>. \a\\ \va. ..Ilnin-

.nlina.N. Tlirv an- ihr In,' Mailin Mai- iKini: l.ual-. ihr l,,ui \lai> aiinall Im -air a> -iiiplii-.

In- lai-.-l c,|.r:aliunal lUin,- ImmI- llir xvnrM lia-r\ci l.alc in I'),",') In,. |ra,linu Imol in.luMiv linn- in

,vn nr i-iuImMx uill r\ri -rr. IVnni l')|(i In l').i(.. i'„iii-|, Cnhmilna I..inir,l a nru .-niniians. Kuir.-I In-

uhrn III,' ia-t ,,ii,' ua- n'lii.'.l. lli.'V ,airi,',l a ,iuail,-i ,,l ,lu-lii,'> IKIiil' Tank.'i- 1.1,1.' Il- |hii|h,-,- ua- I,, |.iii-

lilli,,!! |ia— 'iiLMT- ami c.inill,^- l,.n> ,,l h,'i,i:lil ,,v,'i .liax-. ..mimmI. an, I ,,p,'ial,' lli,- Mai- aiiiiafl a- ual,T

III.- I'a,ili,' I,, I llu- I .S. Naxx. Im.iiiIm-i- l,,r llu- in,-iiil„i , , ,iii|,ani,-. Tli.- I,an aii,iall.

|-,Mlunal,'l\ III,' \Iai> -Inn ,l,„- ti.,l ,'n,l ,,n a -rai, l,,.ii,-lli,-i uilli a iM-a-iin ,.l >pai,- |kiiI-. u.-i,- |.ii; ,lia-,'.l

hcai.. Il i- -nil l.rinu uiill.-n in ill,- -ki,-- ,,s.'i ,-,,aslal an, I l,-iii,-,l up I,, Vi,l,,iia I iil,-i nal i,uial \iip,,il mi

British C.lmnl.ia uli,-i.- lu,. ,,l llu- tin.-,- i ,-inainin,L; \'an,,Mi\ ,i l-lan,l. II, -i,- Kain-v \vlali,.n ,.i Caiwnla

bi- tran-p,,il- lia\,- l.:-,-fi ,,,iiM-il,-,l t,i -ual,-! I,, .nil„-i
--

1.1,1.. uilli a nii,l,-u- ,,| ill,- nv^^ laiik,-i .i,-u. >lail,-.l

to(-„nli,.l l,w,-l rir,->. .On,- >liip ua- 1,1-1 !,s ill,- \a\ v u,.ik ,,n a ii,-u ,liiii,-n-i,.n ,,l ual,-i lM,ni!„-i-.

ill a fu,-l-i.-ak III,- in I'l.iO. aii,l ,,iir ua- ,l.-li,.\,-,l in a Tli,- Mai- laiik,-r- u,-i,- all, .,al,-,l llirii ,)\m! \ 1 1 K

1961 ,ia-li. ia,li,, I i,-,pi,-ii,x . an,l in,-iiil„-i .niiipani:-.- ,-,piipp,-,l lli,-i|-

Whil,- llu- I..U1 uiaiil lM,al- i,-^l,-,l ,.n ill,' l-'aili ,,l \,r^-\u-^ ,,p,'i ali,,n> uilli p,.ilal,l,' -,l- f,,i ,^ r, airnl-h.-

llu- Maiii.'.la M :alil. i \a\ al \i i Ikim- au ail ini: p,.»il.l,' ail . ',.11^111.11, all, .11, In a,l,lili,m. ill,' Mai> laiik,'i-

,le.<tru,ti,Mi ti,,.ii I9.i7 lli,,,ii,uh l').-y). lliin,^> u.'i,' ,i:,'l- ,aiiN ill,' ia,li,. I r ,-,pi,-n,'x l,,i lli,' H.C. I',,i,'>l .^,'i\i,','

tin- li,,tl,'r an, I li,,ll,'i l,,i ih,' I,m,'-I in,lu>lrv ,,l .,„,! ij,,,-,' ,,| -,'\,',al l,„al airlin,',-. T,, mmumI ,,ul lli,-

British C.lumlMa. Th,' lu,, l.a,l In,' x,-ai- ,.| l')o(. an,! ,-lal.li-liiii,-iil. an ,,p,i ali,,nal ha-,-. ,',,iiipl,'l,' uitli .,.n.-

195!i,-,,n\in,'.',l In,' pr,,l,-,li,,n p,',,pl,' llial Im'II.'i |,,i,--l miiniial i,,n- ,-,-iili,-. lu.-lin- laiilil i,'>. an. I -i.-u li\iii,-

fire ,',,nli,.l iiu'IIlmI- ha,l I,, U- l.niii,!. an, I
la-l. Th,' ,piarl,'i-. ua- huill al Spi,,al i.ak,' ,,n ,'.'iilial \ aii-

water h.aiilu^i ua- ,,n,' l,',lini,|ii,' >,-ii,.u>K , ,,n-i.l,'i,',l. , ,„i\,'i l-lan,l

Wat.'i Imnil.in,- ua- n,,l ri,'u a vaii.'lN ot 1,'sl- /'>60

between I'Lld an, I
l'».i(l ha,

I
>liii,',l iiil.'i.'>l in llii>

|.;.,,|^ ;,, I ')(,(! ih,- li , -I ,,| lli,' ,',,nN ,'i h'.l iicu lank,'i-

inovel n>,- ,,f aii,ial'l. II, 'i,' ua- th.'
|

'iilial l,,i a liisl- „.,, aiil>,,iin,l ,,n a -,'ii.- ,,l -lill -liak,',l,,u n 1,-1-. Kv

order fin-lin,- I,h,I if ,mis a p,a,'li,al .aiii,', ,„iil,l W ,,„|s -unin„-i. ih,- lank,', n.„v.',l i.p l„ il. „p..,ali,mal

found. K.aiK ,'\pi'i iiiu'iit- u.i,- ni,i-ll\ uilli a ual,-r-
i,,,^,. ,,..,,1^ I,,, |,ii-in,—

.

filled nii-il,- ,ln,pp.-,l In, in th,- plan,- On n.'in -mail •|-|„, ,,,,, ,,,,. ,.,,|| ,.^,„„. ,„, |„|, m, K,,,,,,,,,.. ,.„.

fires th,' ini-il,' ua- al liiii,'> .'II,-, li\ ,-. hnl il ua> .-\-
„;„,. |;,j|,,|,. p,,,.,.,| |„., ,,, ,,.,„,,, ,,, |,.,,,. |.-,,„, ,|;,s.-

pensi\e an, I al-,, a lia/ani h, ,-i,,uri,l .i.-u-.
|.,l,., ,|„. ,„.„|,. ,,,„, ,||,,|,^ ,,„ ^ ^,.,.,„„| ,,,,. y.,,;,, ,.„.

B> 19.^:; th.' ail lank, 'I ua- a,-.','pl,',l a- a pait ,.l
^ i,,,' lailiin' I,m , ,',l an ,'ai K n'l urn t,, ha-,'. Th.- I n,iil.l,-

the fin-lin,- h-aiii. In l!iil,-li C.lunihia. In,' \s,'ii,u,'i- ,,„, |,„,,,,| ,,, , ,,,,...;,, ,i|„ah,M, . ai.-,',l hv laiillN pr,,-

were in ual,'i h,,iiih,'i -,'i\i,,'. an, I
-,'\,'ial ll:'a\,-i an,

I

prlli-i hiailiii".

Otter ll,,al plan,'- u.'n' ,',p,ipp,',l uitli -mall ll,,al lank-. |)„,i„^ ,,„. ,.,,^| ,,|- ,,„. ,„„„„,,. ||„. M^,^ ,„,.h, _'(,

The Miiall tank. -I- ,li,l u,,n,l,'ilnl u,,ik ,,n main
,|, ,,p> ,,n (> li i .'>. .I,'li\ ,'i in v a l,,lal , ,l I :^7.( )( )l ) vail, mi-

small In.-, hnl th.-v ,li,liri ,aiiN ,'m,ii,i;li uaU'i h, h,-
,,| ^,,,|,., n,,.,,. |,,.|.^,'a^ n-^nll- u.'i.' in,', ,n,lii-i\ .'.

effectiN,' ,,n l.i;j In,-. Th,- i,l,'al aii lank,'i u,,ul,l li.n,'
-i-i,,. x].,,^ |,.„| ,„,, ,.,,„, ,„||,.,| ;,„, |,,,., ,,„.i,.|Kni,l.',IK .

to c-arrx a lai'^:,- ual,-r pas I,, a, I. pnh-iahK -,-\,'ial n,,. „,.,„.,.,| ,,|,ini,.n ua-. Im.u.'s.t. I.hal th,' n'xdt-

thousan,| •jall,,n-. Iii-lilicl ...ntimiiii" th.' ,,p,iali,.ii uitli ,,n,' ain'iafl.

Coa>lal British C.lniiihia i- l,,ii'Ji iKiii- ,,,iinlis.

Uith its >t.','p. hi.h m,,niitain-. narr,,u sall.-N-. a.i,l
' "" ' nam,- u,,,- Ma,-Mill,,i, X Kl,.,',),-! l.l.l.. i>„u,ll Ku-r

rou<rh air. Tra,lili, malK . it i- ll,,at-plan,' l.'ri it„M .

': I-- i.nl.. I'.- iii-h < :,,liniil,ia l',,i.'-,l>,,,,l,,,-,- l,,,l.. \\ ,'^,,'n.

This ru,,.'.l ,'„a-, has t,'U la,.,- airli,'l,l-. hut it .In.'s
Z".,,^^!:!: :,! lC^uil'ilZ^^^^^^^^^^

have coutllle-- -h.'lt.'icl ml, 'I- an,
I

imm,'i,,il- lar.i:,' ua- l,,im,-,!. In !'«> 1 I'a, il„ I ,,i:i:in'.: I iniil,-.l |,.im,'.I lli,- l''K in-



1961

The 1961 fire season started with promise: the

tanker did good work on two fires, but that was all—
the third fire was its last. Disaster struck. On her first

run, the Mars crashed in heavy timber close to the

target area, carrying her four crewmen to their deaths.

Since the exhaustive inquiry into the crash by the

Department of Transport found nothing to indicate

malfunction or structural failure of the aircraft, the

cooperating timber companies decided to put another

ship into service. The second tanker, overhauled down
to the last hull rivet, was ready for fireline duty early

in 1962.

1962

When this second tanker moved up to Sproat Lake

early in 1962, she was accompanied by a Cessna 195

float plane. This was to be the "bird-dog" plane. Ex-

perience had indicated the need for such an aircraft:

subsequent fires have proven its worth. First over the

fire, the bird dog establishes ground-to-air radio con-

tact, identifies the fireline target, and then leads the

Mars in on the best drop path. The bird dog has

proven indispensable. In addition to its main job of

making the tanker operation safer and more accurate,

it acts as handy man around the fire— warning of

spot fires or flying the Fire Boss over trouble areas.

In its first year of operation the new tanker saw

relatively little action. The 1962 fire season was ideal

from the loggers' point of view, with little real hazard.

In all, 118,000 gallons of water were dumped on five

fires. On the biggest of these fires the true potential

of the tanker was recognized. Called in late in the

evening, the tanker could only drop two loads before

being grounded by dark. Early next morning four loads

were dropped along the leading edge of the fire. Un-
fortunately, a jammed release door forced the aircraft

to return to base before the whole front could be wet

down. Ground crews were unanimous in their belief

that a few more loads would have pinched off the fire

and prevented the subsequent spread that required

several days to control.

The end of another fire season arrived, and the

tanker operation was still under critical scrutiny. The
plane had done a creditable job on the few fires it had
fought, but inechanical defects had put it out of action

more than once. In defense of the Mars it was argued

that any single tanker operation is vulnerable to break-

down. Lost time from even a minor breakage requiring

base repair is vital on the fireline. The case for a

reserve flying tanker was slowly developing.

4

1963

The year 1963 was by far the best the Mars tanki

organization had experienced. Fires were not numeroi

because the fire season was not particularly hazardou

But, when the tanker was called out, its performant

won it full recognition as a member of the firelir

team. For the first time the Mars completely extii

guished a fire without ground crew support. On
fast-moving lightning fire, it wet down bulldozed firi

guards so that firefighters could work in close to tl

fire front. In two instances the Mars soaked down fin

threatened timber edges to prevent crown fires froi

starting.

September of that year started out dull and coo

On southern Vancouver Island several operators starte

to burn slash when rain was forecast. The rain did n(

fall; instead the weather turned dry. The slash fire;

fanned by brisk winds, were soon out of control. Th

Mars saw more action in 3 days than in any of tb

preceding 3 years. In 32 runs the tanker droppe

177,000 gallons of water over a wide fire front. Unt

the sea became too rough, salt water pickups wer

made offshore from the fire; roundtrips were made i

10 minutes.

By yearend 1963 a record 495,000 gallons had bee

dropped on nine operational fires. Forest Industrie

Flying Tankers now was confident the Mars coul

make a major contribution to fire control. Plans wer

made to bring a reserve ship into service the follov

ing year.

1964

From the point of view of the crews, anxious fc

action, the summer that followed in 1964 could n(

have been worse, although it was a blessing for thi

forests. The crew waited for lour miserably wet sunii

mer months before they went into action. At yearV

end they had only bombed two fires! Base activitie.'i

however, were far from quiet. The new flying tankcf

LYL was nearing completion; at the same time majoo

improvements were being built into LYK.

The story of the Mars flying tankers could not 1

complete without some reference to the men who fl

and maintain them, for they are a rather special bree

of airmen. A crew of only four men fly the ship o

operational tours. Hours of practice have honed tli

crews into fine precision teams.

A captain, or first pilot, is responsible for the su(

cess of the mission and the safety of his aircraft. It i

he who must decide whether it is safe to fly in over th

fire area, considering terrain, smoke, and air turbi

fence. Pilots as a basic minimum must have long e:



Ual.T n|,

r aii.l al.nv,- a.i intunah- kimu Ic.luf nl llirii I.T.i-

. Ihrv tnuM In- at ra>r i.i Mnnk.-lillcl xall.-v>

uU;\ l.v ruckv l.ilU. Il i- onr lliin.ii to IK nsr, ihi^

iiiilrs al a ((miluilal.lc alliliid.-. I'ul il i> Miiilc an-

other t.. ulli>ll.' (louil l.a.vU 2.>l) I.Ml n\..| llir ll.rt,.|,v

throu-li l.iitn|A air. Fix in,- in I.. |iirk .i|. a \\al,i I. .a.

I

he caplaiii lak.- . utiiplrt.' (ciilml. II.- ras.-s ll.c aii-

•raft down until il i^ jjlanin- llii.ni-li llu- wali-i at

jieciselv 7(1 knots. When tin- aiicralt is planin-

;mootlil\ in- Inwcis tlic piolio Id start lln^ wati-t |ii(kiJ|)

fi-. 1 I

.

Tin- s,.<on(l pilot m.-anuhiic is lui>\ vsilli liir llaj.s

UihI trim controls in |)rt'parc

frr>h

controls in |)rt'parati()n for lakcolT. The

iiomeiil loadini; -larts the first enginftr takc> oxer

oiitroi of pourr. In those critical 20 seconds ncciled

I) take on a full load he must maintain aircraft speed

t 70 knots, llicii l.oosi jjower for takeoff.

While ll\in,i: to the tire, the second pilot list<-n> to

adio instructions from the bird doi: pilot, who ha>

Ireadv identified the first target and \>\ nou has line.l

i|) the best approach. The captain will niakt- iIk- water

hop. but before he starts his b.md.in.t: run he will loa.l. l)rop> f

jbabK ii\ o\er the fire to confirm the bir.l dop in- same lar-et |)

actions. Once (-ommitted lo his run. the captain loi

itrates entireb on the approach course and altitudi

"he se<-ond pilot takes over the throttles to maintain pow

irspeed at 120 knots. Once past the target he applies

;limbing power to ensure a safe exit from the fire area.

Engineers double as flight and maintenance crews,

heir long suit must be ingenuilx in handling emer-

cency repairs in a hurr\.

The other member of the cr.-w on llu- flight deck

the second engineer. When he is not bus\ walching

iie inaze of instruments on the console to ensure thai

11 systems are running green, he is making fre(]uenl

hspei-tions of the water tanks and various au\iliar\

ower units.

Back at base the radioman tak.-s .,\.-r dispatcher

luties. He must aletl iIk- ba>e crew to aii\ re|)airs or

iipplies the aircraft will need on return t(» base.

In sl.,w xears. when lire -alls are f,-w and far be-

]|fveen. the crew kee|)> a light routiiu- of maintenance-.

Pipining. and base im|)ro\ern(-nl. Within the organi/a-

on the two operational si

l,|all letters. ]AK and 1,^ L.

Water drop >tu<li.-> >howed a thousand gallons of

ater would trail olf awa\ from the main target when-

e'er LYK released her loa.l. To r.-.lu.-e this h,ss. >l.,p-

aig bottoms wer.- filt.-.l into the plywoo. 1 tanks. The

^ayload was re.luc.-d to 4.500 gallons, but the dr..].

.pattern was grealK im|)ro\ed. At 120 knots the tank.-r

l-if:iii-.- 1.— llii> M;ii^ (l.liit: hoat pi.-k- up l..j(l() ^i'll""-

<.l »:.l.-i- ill 20 M-.-o!i.|. uliil.- pLmiii}; ;il 70 knots.

now .an unilormix .Ir.-n.h a larg.-l ar.-a i:i)ll h-.-l Ioiil;

In 2.S() l,^.-t wi.le. With Ih.- r.-.lu.v.l wat.-r loa.l. .-xtra

fuel .an b,- .arri.-.l I,, .-xt.-n.l ..p.-rating li.n.-.

l'.-rhap> th.- nio>l inl,-r.->l ini: nm.lili.al i.>n wa> ill.-

a.l.liti.u. ni bl.-n.iing .-.piipnu-nt. This p, ,u .l.-i ,-,1 wal.-i-

g.-lling .,>nip,,un.l ,-lh-.li\ ,-l\ c.„i. .-nt ral.-^ ih.- wal.-r

n .l.'xati.Mi of .1(1(1 f.-,-l .-.A.-r llu-

as untr.-al.-.l wal.-r .lr,.pp.-.l fnun

2.50 f.M-t. This .-M.-ihIs Ih.- tank.-is' r.-a. h into niai.x

a r..ugli .orii.-r pr.-\i.,usl\ iinsah- I.. appr.Ki.h. The

.-.I int.. the prob.-s h^ . .,mpr.->se.l air

IS Ih.- lank.-r h.a.ls wal.-r. Kn..ugli p.,w.l.-r is .arried

.11 b..ai.l I., .harg.. 10 to 12 full loa.ls at a rat,- ..f I

.. I

I

-J
p..uii.ls p,-r 1(10 gall. .lis of wat.-r.

I niorluiial.-l\. tli.->.- ..p.-rali..ns an- i.-sti i.l.-.l to

llll.l is ibil- will.

salt wal.-r. T.-sl .lr..ps fr..m 25(1 f.-.-l al)..\.- .Ii-iis.-

timber plasl.-i.-.l th.- b,i.-st II. hu. win. Halls, an. I x.-g.-

tali.ui with a .piarl.-r .d an in. h .-..aling ..f g.-l ..x.-r

an ar.-a 5l)l» h-.-t l..ng an.l 2(1(1 h-.t wi.l.-.

\llhough now i;; \.-ars ol.l. th.- Iw.. op.-ral i.nial

Mars ships an- lik.- ii.-u in lli,-ir smart n-.l an.l whit.-

paiiil. a xixi.l ...ntrast 1., th.- .,li\.- .Iiab ,,{ llu- last

n-ser\.- ship still park.-.l al th.- \ i.t..ria \irpoit. Tlu-

har.l-.-arn.-.l tra.liti..ii u{ s.-ivi,-,. ,-s|ablish,-.l in th.-ii

I'a.ili.- liaiisp.nl .laxs i- s|i|| ^,,in^ s|,.,nu. In 5 v.ars

of ilxinu tank.-r s.-,vi,v. tlu- Mars ha\.- .Ir..pp.-.l OIK^.-

0(10 galL.ns ,d wal.-r ..ii b,n-sl lin-s. In a.l.lili..n. alu.ul

.kii..wii b\ lli.-ir la.li.. 2 niilli..n galL.iis hax.- b.-.-n n-l.-as.-.l in .l.-moiisl rali..n

an.l liaining llighls.

Wli.-n th.- n.-\t ba.l (in- s,.as..n ...•.uis. llu- fixing

Tank.. IS an.l ih.-ir tin.- .n-ws will In- n-a.lx. lor llu-

harri.-.l Kin- Cos. ih.r.- is „. .thing iii..i.- w.-l.-om.- ihaii

his la.li., .ailing "This is Hinl i)..g li.,w .1,. x..u n-a.l

iii.-y lb- kin.ws that ill.- tank.-rs will arrix.- in minul.-s

an.l thai his prax.r f..r rain will b.- aii>w.-n-.l.



LOOKOUT TOWER SAFETY IMPROVED
A. B. CurjTis, Chief Fire Warden.

Cleani filer fiiiil I'oilateh Timber Protective Associations.

Orofino. Idaho

Because more visitors climb lookout towers on the

Clearwater and Potlatch Timber Protective Associa-

tions' areas each year, improved safety is needed.

Bertha Hill Lookout, on the Clearwater Timber Pro-

tective Association area, is one of the oldest (19021

lookout sites in the United States. Many thousands of

acres ©f valuable forest land, publicly and privately

owned, can be seen from the lookout. The fifth lookout

tower at this location is shown in figure 1.

In 1965 the directors of the Clearwater Timber Pro-

tective Association decided that the increasing number

of officials and visitors climbing the tower needed

more protection. Therefore, a safety net (fig. 2) was

installed.

A woven chain link fence jnaterial welded to 1-inch

iron pipe framework was used. It is similar to the

wire mesh behind home plate on a baseball field or

the wire netting around a golf course.

The galvanized wire netting was cut in sections, 5

by 20 feet, and four sections, one for each side of the Figure 2.

Figure 1.—Berlha Hill lookout tower.

tower, were framed. The 5- by 20-foot wire nets ai^

anchored to the steel walk around sills with hinges i,

walk level so that the net can be raised or lowere

during the winter to prevent snow buildup and tl:

accompanying added weight. Built-in corner section

\\ ere also made to protect the four corners. The framm

work is strong enough to hold several hundred poundi

and the iron piping is adequately braced at about
"

loot intervals to provide a little more rigidity. The wiir

is number 11 gage, galvanized.

A 100-foot roll of wire fencing costs $40; pipin

and chains cost 21 and 16 cents per foot, respectivel

The total cost of the material was about $88. In add

tion, laborers were paid .$200 to fabricate the materi

install it, paint, etc.

The safety net does not seriously impair the lo(

out man's vision. When smoke is spotted, the mapboai

can be moved for satisfactory azimuth readings.
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THE FIRE-BEHAVIOR TEAM IN ACTION -THE COYOTE FIRE,

John D. Dell, Fire Research Technician

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range

Experiment Station

Berkeley, Calif.

1964

On a large wildfire, the fire boss bases much of his

strategy on information provided by his staff and other

assistants. In 1964, fire-behavior teams furnished ad-

vice at several forest fires in southern California. Each

team, directed by a fire-behavior officer, gathered and

analyzed vital information on weather, fuels, and to-

pography. The team concept, originally described by

Countryman and Chandler,^ proved an effective meth-

od for evaluating the behavior of fast-moving fires.

This note briefly describes how a fire-behavior team

operated on the 67,000-acre Coyote Fire that burned

on the Los Padres National Forest in September 1964.

ROLE OF THE FIRE-BEHAVIOR TEAM

Team observations and the fire-behavior officer's

interpretation combined with reports of scouts and

line overhead were extensively used in fire control

planning.

An important function of the fire-behavior team is

fire-weather observation. By working closely with the

U.S. Weather Bureau's fire-weather forecaster, the

team saves much time and avoids duplication of effort.

Information provided by the fire-weather forecaster

includes maps of the latest synoptic weather trans-

mitted by radio by facsimile recorder (FAX) from

the U.S. Weather Bureau.

Team members may also make upper air soundings

of humidity and temperature or measure the winds

aloft (fig. 1).

THE COYOTE FIRE

At 11 p.m., on September 22, 1964, a fire-behavior

team was dispatched from the Riverside Forest Fire

Laboratory to the Coyote Fire at the request of the

Los Padres National Forest. Santa Ana winds, surfac-

ing at night, had swept an almost-controlled brush fire

across firelines into heavily populated residential areas.

By early morning, the fire, then out of control, had

burned more than 600 acres. One of the most devastat-

ing conflagrations in recent local history was immi-

nent. However, during the day shift the fire ceased to

1 Countryman, Clive M., and Chandler, Craig C. The fire be-

havior team approach in fire control. Fire Control Notes 24(3) :

56-60. 1963.

Figure ) —Fire-behavior team fakes a pibal (pilot balloon observa-

tion) with theodolite to determine patterns of local winds aloft.

threaten the residential areas as the Santa Ana winds

returned aloft. The sea breeze and upslope wind

caused the fire to spread into the mountains (fig. 2).

At the Coyote Fire camp, the fire-behavior officer

was briefed by the Weather Bureau's fire-weather fore-

caster on existing and anticipated weather. The fire-

behavior officer made a behavior forecast ready for

the Plans Chief before each shift so fireline overhead

could be thoroughly briefed. Also, any sudden devi-

ations were explained immediately to the Fire Boss,

and a revised forecast was made.

Team members, meanwhile, began taking pilot bal-

loon observations (pibals) of winds aloft, making

ground observations, studying preattack maps, and

talking with fireline overhead in order to better under-

stand fire conditions. Equipped with its own trans-

portation, radio net, and instruments, the team was

able to disperse to various locations on the fire. A
communications net linked the team with the fire-

behavior officer, and pertinent information was sent

regularly. Ground observations were made of tempera-

ture, humidity, windspeed, and wind direction; type,

density, and condition of fuels in the path of the fire;

topography and aspect; current fire behavior; and

trouble areas. The fire-behavior team made a thorough

surveillance of the area above and to the flanks of the



Figure 2—The huge Coyote Fire neor Santa Barbara, Calif., (Sep

burned more than 67,000 acres of brush-covered watershed.

964; required the use of three fire-behavior teoms. The fii

main finnl. !l iiulcd ihat slmn- n.irlhra>t<-i l\ winds

were still aluit. altlu.uj;h the layer had hc<-n risiii-

since morniiig. The odds were against [\u-fr winds

surfacing as thc\ had ihe night l^eforc. hut liit- line-

tast indicated this might haijpen.

Early on the e\ening of the 2.'^d, a team meniher

was sent to the ridgetop above the lire to observe its

jehavior and to look for any signs of umisual changes.

\t 7 p.m., he noted that the humidity had dropped to

14 ])ercent. Light and variable winds gradualK (le\el-

jped into a strong northeasterly blast that gustcd nj)

o 35 m.p.h. The fire began to intensifv on the npper

lopes. These factors indicated the (ire would |uiil)al)lv

'esume the same pattern as on the pre\ inus night

but on a wider front. The fire-behavior team inunedi-

tely re])orted these observations to the fire-behavior

pfficer at fire camp. He. in turn, notified the Fire iJoss

so crews on the line could be warned. \\\ 7:1(1 p.m..

hese winds were felt in Santa IJarbara.

These winds contitmed rtiosl of the night. At 2 a.m.

September 21.). temperatures as high as •)2 K. and

mmidities as low as 10 jiercent were reported at the

leather Bureau's fire weather mobile unit at the lire

amp. Fire again swept through residential areas in

:ie foothills.

tli>
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ol large coiucclion columns, spotting, and
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he shifted most elRciently. This, of course, created a

difficult communications problem for the fire-behavior

team. Sending fire-behavior forecasts to all these zone

camps over already overloaded communications sys-

tems was difficult, yet \'ery essential. Every effort was

made to bridge the communications gap and to relay

forecasts to all camps, since many of the line person-

nel from distant forests were unfamiliar with some of

the conditions that aflVct the behavior of southern

California fires.

Another fire-behavior team flew from the Northern

Forest Fire Laboratory at Missoula. Two more radio-

e(|ui|i|)ed vehicles and extra backpack radios were

brought in from Riverside. The fire-behavior officer

reorganized and divided his enlarged team and lo-

cated the shifts at four points around the fire (fig. 3l.

I'otrero Scco Camp. — The fire-behavior officer and

fire-weather forecaster were headquartered here with

the mobile weather unit. Team 1 was assigned to take

pibals and upper air soundings, and to make ground

observations and reconnaissance ahead of fire.

Los Prietos Camp. — Team 2 was assigned ground

observations and reconnaissance on the west and

northwest sides of fire.

I'endola Camp. — Team 3 was assigned ground ob-

servations, pibals, and reconnaissance in the upper

drainage area of the Santa Ynez River.

Polo Camp. — One meteorologist was stationed here

to take helicopter upper air soundings, ground obser-

vations, and reconnaissance on the south side.

Relay. — Here a pickup truck equipped with radio

(Continued on page 15)

read north, the fire-beha officer divided and relocated his team for better coverage
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AIR TANKER RETARDANT DROP WARNING DEVICE

I. T. KiTTELL, Dispatcher

Shasta-Trinity National Forest

Firefighters have been injured severely and even

killed by the impact of retardants dropped from low-

flying air tankers. To warn ground firefighters of the

approach of an air tanker on the final drop run, Joe

Noble, safety officer of the Shasta-Trinity National

Forest, suggested that an electronic siren be installed

in the lead plane directing the air operation or in the

air tanker. Because air tankers often operate on initial

attack without lead planes, it was decided to install

the siren in an air tanker.

The electronic unit provides three functions:

1. The traditional siren sound, a rising and falling

wailing sound.

2. A sharp, short series of tones best described as

"yelp."

3. A public address system.

After considerable research concerning available

equipment, the Region 5 electronics engineer decided

that a 24-volt model of a regular transistorized elec-

tronic siren/PA system as used for ground fire ve-

hicles would be suitable for an experiment.

Aero Union, an air tanker contractor for both the

California Division of Forestry and the U.S. Forest

Service at the Redding, Calif., base, allowed installation

of this warning system on one of their B-17 air tank-

ers in September 1964. It was mounted on a flat metal

plate in the nose of the B-17, aimed forward and

down at about a 45° angle from the longitudinal axis

of the fuselage (figs. 1, 2).

On aircraft other than B-17's, an adapter may have

to be built to allow the forward and downward posi-

tioning of the speaker. The system control head is

mounted in the cockpit to provide easy access for the

pilot or copilot.

The warning system was first used on the Bear

Gulch Fire (in rough country) on the Shasta-Trinity

National Forest on October 15, 1964. Both the siren

and yelp were clearly audible above both aircraft and

fire noise. They were audible more than a mile from

the fire, depending on elevation of the air tanker, po-

sition of the ground firefighters, etc. All on the fire

agreed that the device gave ample warning to take

cover before the retardant impacted.

The warning system was later tried on several fires

on California Division of Forestry and other protec-

tion areas. Audibility of the signals was consistently

good to excellent. The public address function was not

tried while the aircraft was in flight, but it was suc-

cessful in taxiing and in retardant-loading operations.

The PA function, if proven successful in test flights,

will be useful in warning firefighters of spot fires or

other hazards.

Editor's Note: An air tanker warning device is being developed

and tested by the Missoula Equipment Development Center.

Permanent installation of such a device is not recommended

for U. S. Forest Service use until development and tests are

completed and a Forest Service standard is adopted.

I Continued on page 16)

Figure 1.— Exterior view of speaker mounting plate in nose of B-17

air tanker. (Courtesy of Aero Union, Chico, Calif.)
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Figure 2.— Interior view of speaker mounting in nose of B-17 all

tanker. Interior bracing is shovi^n. (Courtesy of Aero Union,

Chico, Calif.)



SMOKEJUMPER AND ADVANCED FIRE CONTROL

TRAINING IN THE CALIFORNIA REGION
K..in:iM \I( |)..N

\oilliriii Ciilijonin

U.I), l-'oicsler,

' Sfiricc Ccnh

(Mlij.

Most smok.-jump.T can. li. lairs ^rl.'.l.-.l li.m. I')5: In

l«)()I in tlic California K.-inn u.mv ..,II.-.> >tii.l.Mil>.

Few were foiesliMs or iiitert'slfd in a Iniolis ranri.

Tht'N jumped a few" seasons, then took johs in ihrii

.linseii fields. B\ the end of the l'H)l fire scas.,n il ua>

ii|)\i(ius that nuitli liainiiiu and e\|)erifncc was hcin;^

lost l)y tile rapid tiirrio\rr in junipers.

A new approach lo r<-cinilin,i: and Irainirii; smokc-

jnnipers has l)een tried for tliiec consecnti\c seasons

-ince 1961 with outstanding ri'siills. The ol.jedixc of

the new program is to train career fiif people in

smokejumping and in other fire control skills, therein

increasing their adaptahilit\ and hroadcning their

background.

At present men with at least tuo seasons of fire

e.xperience are seleited from the Forests. The Forest

recommends the man and must he willing to release

him for one season for sniokejum])ing atiil ollici in

tensive fire control training. Most of the men selected

are already ([ualified as tank truck operators, crew

bcjsses, or sector bosses.

The training program lasts for J! weeks. A Ivpical

schedule starts with a 5-day field trip. The trainees

carry an 80-lb. pack that includes rations. slcc|iing

bags, tools, water, and personal items. 1 lie\ hike 2<i

miles cross countr\ and have a different camp each

night. During the week many subjects are laiigiit llial

are of importance to the trainees. The week ends with

a 6-hour small fire exercise. Two-man ciews are re-

quired to find a simulated fire in an isolated location.

fall a snag, complete a fireline. and ihi'n hike lo wail-

ing trucks. The exercise requires the use of map. com-

pass, an.l pacirrg lo lind lire Irre an<l ivliirn lo lire

truck.

.lump Irairiin- -larts llie -e. on,| u.ek ( hg. I I. The

trainees learn how to c\il from an aircraft, sleer a

parachute, and land. Thcv also leain Imu lo roll, let

down in timber, and (arc for jirmpcr eqiiipinenl. Se\

-

€ral hours are spcrri on lire ohslai Ic course to loughen

muscles used in jiirnpiirg. arrri also in the ela>~riioiii

on a variety of fire control sul>jee|>.

The men make llrcir first praelifc juni|is in llie third

week (fig. 2|. Criliquev ,,f ||,e jnmp^ ar,' licM irr the

field, and classroom work eorrlinues mi Mieh ~ril>je( l>

as radio use aird procedure, paraelnrle and (argo le-

T'

n
i
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trie\ing, and fire behavior.

One week is devoted to helicopter and fixed winj:

aircraft operations. Subjects such as helieojjter acces-

sory use, retardant mixing, airport management, air

attack procedures, traffic control, and record keeping

are taught in the classroom. Field application fnllous.

The remainder of the course is devoted to leadershij)

and instructor training. There are opportunities for

additional self-training to fit individual needs and

desires.

During the fire season the men are used either as

jumpers or ground fire crews. Because of their fire

experience, the top man on the jump list is Fire Boss

for that fire. This gives each man a chance to exercise

his leadership abilities and practice newly learned

skills.

The program has lieeii su|)porle(l enthusiastically by

the Forests. The men jump onl\ one season, then re-

turn to their Forests better prepared to advance to

more responsible positions. Old jumpers can return

each June for refreshei' jumps. In this way. a reserve

of trained men for maintained.gency jumps

Advantaiies of the Program:

1. Better fire control action; jumpers have more

fire experience than under previous recruiting

procedures.

2. Trained firefighters learn additional skills and

receive training not available at the District or

Forest level.

3. Additional training to potential supervisory fire

persoimel.

4. Saves screening over 1.000 applications and

establishing register for recruitment of a small

number of jobs.

Disadvantages of the Program

:

1. Except for four or five cadres, a completely new

crew must be trained each year since there are

no returnees.

2. Forests may want their men to return before

the end of the fire season to fill key fire positions

left vacant by students returnino to school.

ONE CELL FIREUNE LIGHT

,|(ill\ I!. Kicil \I{|)S. Dislrivl U anieii.

Douglas Forest Protective Association.

Roseburg, Oreg.

Much of the Douglas Forest Pro-

tective Association's firefighting is

done at night. Therefore, the Safety

Committee developed the one cell

fireline light (fig. 1). The light,

which is primarily used during the

laying out of firelines at night, eases

the workload of scouts and bull-

dozer operators and reduces the

accident hazard confronting scouts.

The light is made from 16-gage

wire with enough tensile strength

to retain shape and hold one flash-

light battery. The coil on top is two

complete wraps and is shaped to

permit the insertion of a No. 14

bulb. The bottom is hooked to hold

the knob on the positive end of the

battery. The battery is inserted with

the positive end down. One end is

left long so the light can be hung

from limbs, brush, and other ob-

jects. To aid the insertion and re-
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moval of the bulb, the 1 humb an(

index finger should be placed a

points A and B and squeezm:

should be done gently.

The scout places the li ghls vvher

Figure 1 .—The
light is shown.

the fireline should be constructed.

He hangs them on tree branches, in

the bark of old-growth trees, on top

of stumps, and from brush. He

works far in front of the bulldozer

operator in order to reduce the pos-

sibility of logs, trees, rolling chunks,

and rocks being loosened by the

bulldozer and then striking him.

The lights are readily seen by the

bulldozer operator. They enable him

to know exactly where the line

should be constructed, and they

provide him with some visibility of

the teirain.

Following fireline construction,

the swamper, who is behind the

bulldozer, can sometimes retrieve

the lights. H he cannot, there is no

great loss, for the lights are very in-

expensive and easy to make.

' The Association is located in Douglas
Countv. Oreg.
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{Warning Device—Continued from page 12)

To reduce the tanker pilot's operations during a

critical time (the drop run), the warning activation

switch should be wired into the aircraft retardant tank

door arming circuit. This would activate the warning

signal when the doors are armed for dropping, nor-

mally only at takeoff and on the drop run. Also, the

pilot would not have to remember to turn on the warn-

ing system.

Ground-level sound pressure and area coverage

measurements of the electronic siren/PA system oper-

ated in aircraft at various altitudes are scheduled to

be made during 1965 by the R-5 Electronics Branch.

To assure safety and reliable performance, complete

standards covering the installation of electronic sirens

in aircraft must be developed.

ELECTRONIC SIREN UNIT SPECIFICATIONS

1. Name: Fyr-Fyter Penetrator Electronic Siren and

PA Unit (for 24/28-volt aircraft, Model 24 PT75;

for 12/14-volt aircraft, Model 12 PT75.

2. Components:

A9 SP75 Speaker. Noise-cancelling microphone.

16

Audio input for the siren unit may be integrated

into the plane's radio microphone selector system

so that the existing microphone may serve the

PA function.

3. Power:

Output ... 75 watts with single speaker

Voice:

Idle 0.5 amperes
; .

:'. '.

Talk 3.0 amperes .

Siren: .

.

Maximum 3.5 amperes J'
Minimum 4.5 amperes ' "-' ---

4. Weight:

Cockpit control head

Speaker

5. Dimensions:

Cockpit control head

Speaker

Diameter

Vertical

6. Cost with non-noise-cancellinj

$309.00 list price.

7. Source: L. N. Curtis & Sons, 4133 Broadway

Oakland, Calif.

7 pounds

7 pounds

3V2 X 7 X 6 inches

8% inches

8% inches

PA microphone:
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USE OF TAMARIX TREES TO RESTRICT FIRES IN ISRAEL'

YoAV Waisel aiui

D('i)(iftni(iit of Botaitij, T

Fire luizard in ariii and scniiarid rc,i;i(ins is Hii^Ii

iurini;- tlic t!ry and hut sr.innu-r. Usually \\cV\ and

Forest tires starl alon.^ roads where cis^arettes or

exhaust sparks are llirowii from motor vi'hieles and

gnite Ihe dry litur.

Fire hazard usually dejx'nds on three en\iron-

nental characteristics :

1. Susceptibility of the |)lanl material to i-ni-

ion.

2. Temperature of the hre and ty|ie of l.nrninL;

)roduced.

^. Abundance. densit\, and ^romid jXisition

f fuel.

For examjile. tire races ilirou,L;h dr)' r<ninanl> of

rasses and herbaceous jilanls because straw is

(lily ii^niled. ])roduce> hi-h. hot llames, is abun-

uit in lar.ue, contiguous areas, and is dense enough

or continuous hre iiropa,L;ation and }et ~-]iaced

del}- enoui,di to secure sufficient oxyt^en.

The combustibility of wood and fabrics may l)e

wered considerably when they are impre,ijnatcd

th certain icms.- Broido and Nelson (1964)-^

oted that the susceptibility of corn straw to in-

ammation is inversely correlated to its ash content.

hey declared that the use of plants with a hi.t^h

sh content may reduce the fire hazard.

To reduce the fire hazard along roads in arid

nd semiarid regions, isolated strips free of com-

estible material are usually cleared. However, such

earing has to be repeated annually, sometimes has

be done by hand, is difficult to comjilete, and

expensive. Therefore, this article ex]>lains an

ternative method for reducing this hazard.

In geographical regions where herbaceous ]ilants

jpplv most of the fuel for fires, planting i»f isola-

matt

hi-

on strips with tree species that eh

erbaceous undergrowth and jirodu

;sistant litter may reduce the number and i)rogress

\ wildfires.

USE OF TAMARIX RESTRICTS FIRES

A short survey of the trees in Fsrael revealed

lat trees with all of the above desirable character-

A.daptt-d ir<.m

:stricti(in of Fi

-Jacoh Friedman,

I-Arir Ciii fcrsit II, Ist(ul

istics do exist, and that some of llu-se belon- to the

genus / iiiiKin.r.

The litter of ianiayix tree- has a high mineral

content (sometime- more than T' percent of the dr_\-

weight). I'm-lhermore, tlu' plants are salt excreli'rs.

and sall\- drops drip from the trees ahiiost everv

m-ht '•".'

Litter Acciinnildtion Reduces lire Hazard

trees is rapidly covered with shedded sall\ twigs,

accunuilates much salt, and ellmiii.ales ]ilant si)ecii'S

that do not grow natm-ally on hi-hl\ -alt_\- soil"'.

The depression of the \^\.u^\ underi^row th below

Taiiiari.v trees is nnl onix remarkable below adult

trees, but also below .vyear-old saplings, where the

effect of shade is still insignificant (tig. Fi .
.Such

a de]iression (if the imdergrowth is ad\anlageous

in the reduction of fire hazards below and across

Taiiiarix i)lantations.

t Waisel. ^. l''(i(). l-.eMl,,:..;ical Miuiie- mi I'ainarix nfliylla

(L.) Karst. II. The uater economy. IMiM..,, 13:17-27,

•"•Waisd, ^. l''(il. ]-.c..lnoiral studies ,.ii 1 nuiariv al'liylla

(L.) Karst. III. Tlic salt eeonoiny. Plant and .suil

l,^:.^.s(,-.^(,4.

•'Lituak, M. 1037. Tlie inthuiue nl V,;;//,n-/.r atliylla on

s(,il eomi.ositi.m ..f the Xorthein .\e.L;eN ..I Israel. I'.nl. Re-.

CMUnnl Israel Ol ) :,^S-15.

" i-riedman, j., and Waisel, Y. l'X.4. C'..ntriluiti..n In the

arhoreal llora of Israel: T<nnari.v atliylla (I- ) Karst. l.a-

Yaaran 13; 156-161.

^ Lewis, ^r. 1964. I .S. I'at. 31.30610.

liroido, A., and Xels„n. M. .\. 1964. A-h content; il-

cets on eomhiistion ni ,-..rn iilants. .'science 146:632-63.^



Tamarix Litter Resists Ignition

The shedded twigs of I'cnnari.r trees form a

compact layer on the soil. l\e])eated field experi-

ments revealed that the ignition of this type of litter

is extremely difficult (figs. 2, 3). The litter of

Tamarix resists fire not onl_\- hecause of its geom-

etry. Mvcn in the lahoralory this twig litter i> very

difficult to ignite; usuall\- a high-temperature ga-^

torch is needed. Even when tlie litter is set on tire,

the flames produced at the ignition point do not

cause further burning, and when the igniting torch

is removed the fiames die.

Data on fire velocity in difi'erent plant litter are

presented in table 1. l'"ire progressed r.aiher fast

through the grassstraw and pine needles, but in

the litter of Tamarix it rai)idly died, 'i'hus, there

is almost no fire hazard due to fire progress in >uch

material.

The material used in the experiments reported

in tal:)le 1 was ovendry. Thus, tlu- results confirm

the idea of I'.roido and Nelson ( 1064) that it is the

ash content rather than the water content that re-

sults in the ditiference in burning between pine

Figure 3.—The site of exHnction of a fire which was advancin

towards a stand of Tamarix gallica. The outlines of the ur

burned strip overlap the area where the shedded litter accu

mutates.

needles, hay, and Tamarix. This idea is further sup

])orted in experiments which compared the burnin,!

of natural litter of Tamarix with that of a litte

which was tlioroughl)' leached and ovendried a

S.V=l\ 24 hours before the experiment. While th

natural litter was hardly ignited, the leached mate

rial exhibited a slow but continuous llame.

}k.i-

.^^«fe

Figure 2.—The dimensions of a burned spot ignited with a single

match: Top, litter of Tamarix apliylta; Bottom, straw of the

herbaceous plants in the same area.

Tai;t.k 1.—The i)rogress of fire tlirough a strip o
uniformly prei^ared. ovendr}' plant material (

cm. thick anc

4 cm.- ) was usee

.•r ( 450 mi

T,nu.s„„.e PisliU cc jroiu miiitio ; poiiil

(seconds) Pine Hay Tamarix

Cw. Cm. Cm.

10 3 8 3

25 5
1

n (1)

50 10 18 (1)

75 15
!

zi (1)

100 23 ^0
i

-
(1)

J I'lre cxtmguisneu.

Additional Advantages of Using Tainari.v

Nevertheless, high moisture content of the littf

still reduces the ability of plant debris to catch fir

The litter (.)f Tamarix is superior even from lli

viewpoint. Due to the hygroscopic salt crysta

covering the twigs, and due to its high mineral coi

tent, the litter is highly hygroscopic. The litt(

below Tamarix trees is often wet, not only durir

the night, but also a few hours after sunrise and i

(Continued on page 1.



PROTECTIVE COATINGS OF ASPHALT AND WAX EMULSIONS
FOR BETTER SLASH BURNING

Harky K. Sciii.MKK and James L. Mlki-iiy,

Farcsf File Lahomtorn,
U.S. Fonxt Scrrirc, Riverside, Calif.

l)isi)(i>al of lo--iii- .slash is oi

•oblcins Cdiifn lilting the fnrcst n

lot Inirn (hiriiii; ihr suniiiuT h

scape. I luiiiiL; ilic w lM winter hi

)iit fuels often are too wet. 1 le n

the lii.^-est trol l''..\i.eniiiental .Xri-a. ."Stanislaus National lorest.

•r. lie ran- near .^ouora, (alif. .station |.ersonni-l met lesearrh

lires iua\ eini)lo\ees of a eoni|ian\ which ile\i-lo|is ami pro-

safelv l.uru. .luces 'asphalt an.l wa.\ p'ro^lncts. Thex .leci.le.l that

1 method of three asphalt prodneis and two wax emulsion prod-

f tar paper. nets shnuld he tested. These were asphalt enuilsion

<raft pajier. and iilastic have heen used. Ihiwever. ( d'ade .S.S-] ('d.axkold .slash ( over" i , aspli.all

hey are exi)ensi\e, and wind can tear or dis])lace enuilsion ( irade U.s-], ],rnmn,- solution (Asphalt

hem. cutback ). a soil sealant wax emulsion, and a lumher

In l''fil Kirlsinire' said that asphalt and wax -^'-<i <iiil \yc\ (-iniision.
.

i-^'",^
','' '."^

'''""''I.''

, , 1111 ! w-'ix emulsion to diluent ) ol 1 d. 1 :,i. ami 1 :.^ were'
niulsious >iira\e(l on slash showed ])ronnse tor ,.,-, ,

. ,.
,' •,.

I

'

used. Diesel luel was nsrd lor dihitm- the prmnn-
;peedin^ slash disposal. '

soh d for th

Similarh. Alc.Xie- s; 1- slash piK

vith asphalt and wax helped perinit safe slash luirn-
j.

^^,,^
^. ^. ^

.
,^^,

.
,^^, ^ .^.^,^

^ ^

nt;-. Also, this operation cost less than ]ire\'ious

lethods. However, the tire contnil staff on tl

Clamath Xational horest'' in northern (..'aliforn

ound that treatin- slash on sleeji ground with ;

s]>halt enuilsion was expensive, h'urth.ermore. worl

rs had considerable ditficuh\ handlin.i^. mixin-. ai

ipplvin-- the material. In a' feasibility studv in the Cimjiletelv drx

vint'er of l'»h2-(o. we t'ound that .slash piles spraye.l '"i ''i''''^' 'l'"^--

A-ith asphalt and wax emulsi(,ns couhl be burned Xnvember 1

urino the winter when untreated piles could not. made slash bii

\lso, the cost of applying asphalt to slash was about

rjnedialf that of covering slash with i)lastic.

d coi

fer slash was treated with (, l(i 1 -allous ol sulutiou.

There weix' nine ]nles per producl ami three jiiles

per mixing; ratio, hifteeii more piles of the same

t\pe of sla>li were left unlie.iled to represi-nt con-

trols. .Ml piles were co.at.d m the late fall when

C.imiiletel\ dr\ i li-. 1 i. The sl;,sh piles were burne.I

on thr.'c dates :

o. when 2 to ^ inches ,,f ram

THE STUDY
The study of the |>re\ious winter w ;

in the winter of I'.'h.vdd, and this note re|M.rts th

results of this later research, d'he I'^d.^d-l s,tud

as conducted on the Duckwall C 'onlla,L;raliou C/oi:

Januai-} 2'', l''(,l. when t, inches of snow was

the .Lii-ound and ]necipitation had totaled 17 inch

.\inil 2,\ \'>i,4. when precipitation UMaled

ai-ed inches.

h'.ach pile was Ignite,! by a dri]. torch. The f

iwinii wi

McXie. Jolin C.

vay ck-hris. V)h.y ( Rrii.nl .uivi'ii :it \\ es

onscrv. Ass,,c. ,\iin. .\K-etin<,\ Deccmlirr \'Hk'..}

3 KeiH.rt on

;ing

file

I'reka, Calif.)

Report on asiilialt emulsion S.S-1 Ircatinent of ri.Lilit-

vay piled constnietion slash. V)M. ( rniuihlislud rcii

m file at Klainaih Xatii iial h'orest, L'.S. l-'orest .^c

freka, Calif.)

slash in clear cnl l.loeks. lOM. ( rniuiMislu-.l r<iH,ri *^^
lie at Klamatli .Xational l'"orcs|, t'.S. l-'.irest Serv., iij^* - m^ -*%

i^'T'

^- r
T^-'^

Figure 1.— fortsi worker spray ng asphalt emulsion on slash pile.
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1. Time to ignite each slash pile, that is, the

time required for tire to l)urn independently of

the ignition device ; and the number of times re-

kindling was necessary.

2. Time from ignition to the time the fire went

out either because the fuels were consumed or

would no longer burn—usually because of wet-

ness. This time is called the burning time.

3. The degree of slash disposal. Three classi-

tications were given :

Vcr\ satisfactory.—Pile ignites well, burns rap-

idly, hot, and clean, and little residue is left.

Satisfactorx.— Pile ignites with some difiiculty.

burns moderately well, and leaves residue up

to 3 feet long.

U)tsatisfactory.— Pile does not ignite or ignites

with difficulty, burns poorly or not at all, and

leaves total pile or much residue in pile or

perimeter (tig. 2). Perimeter residue exceeds

3-foot length.

4. Average fuel moisture ])ercentages obtained

from random samples of three size classes of

slash material (0 to one-fourth inch, one-fourth

to 1 inch, and more than 1 inch ) in each test

condition in February and April.

Observations were made and photos were taken

of smoke output from coated and uncoated piles

because smoke may be a smog threat in some areas.

P>eads of recent precipitation that clung to the

treated piles made ignition somewhat more difticult

than in the untreated piles. This moisture dissipated

rapidlv, hdwever, and the slash was much drier and

burned ciuicker and cleaner.

RESULTS

Ninety-one percent of the

ith a protective coating and

^lash piles spra\ed

40 percent of the

Fiyuie 2.— This photo was token after the initial attempt fo ignite

this pile. It was untreated and used as a control.

uncoated piles burned satisfactorily. The coatC'

piles also ignited somewhat quicker than the un
coated piles. The average moisture content o

coated piles v\ras 41 percent less than that of th

untreated piles.

The slash was protected best by the SS-1 grad

asphalt emulsion, priming solution, and the lumbe
sealant, in that order, and by the heavier mixes {w
thinner than 1 :2).

Because the slash was drier, the total output o

smoke (slash plus coating) from coated piles wa
much less than that from uncoated piles.

RECOMMENDATIONS

From the experience gained in these field tests

we recommend the following

:

Consider Alternative Methods

Prei)lamiing may suggest that chipping, swampC'

burning, burying, spring burning, or other method

are cheaper and/or better.

Construct Slash Piles With Care

Piles should be compact, free of dirt, and larg

enough to build up heat to consume all the materia'

Select Best Available Coating

Availability and cost of material and equipmen

will determine which coating is best.

The availability, cost, and performance of th

SS-1 asphalt make it our first choice. However, i

was a little more ditScult to handle than the wa:

and primer. It cost about 30 cents per gallon h

the supplier's 55-gallon drum and about 20 cent

per gallon in bulk.

Our second choice is the priming solution, whicl

protects slash well because it spreads and penetrate

well. Put it requires equipment that can tolerat

]>etroleum. It cost about 50 cents per gallon (in

su])plier-furnished drums at plant). When the cos

of the solvent is added, the total cost nearly equal

tliat of the wax. Diesel fuel cost 15 cents, kerosene

20 cents.

The lumber sealant wax was easy to work with

Udt iiiessy, and sealed well. Its use will be limited

however, for it cost about 75 cents per gallon ii

drums furnished by the supplier at his plant. Cost

of application will vary with type of material, equip

ment used, availability of coating material, typ

(if slash, and the mixture vised. The average cos

of asphalts or waxes was $20 to $30 per acre. Th<

cost for treating a cubic foot of slash average(

about one-half cent.

(Continued 0)1 page 15



SLASH DISPOSAL BY CHIPPERS

Wayne R. Cook, Fon^^tw.

Black Hills NdtioiKtl Forest

ADVANTAGES Oh CHIPPING

Inr ilis|)ii-,i! of lii^L^iii^ nr ihiiiiiinL; >la^li. rlii|)-

])ini; li; s mam ail\ aiUa^cs ii\lt pilin^^ ami liuniiiii;

..r hvn: licasl IiurniiiL;.

Chi|) )iiiL: nia_\ lie ddiu' thnm.i^hdUt llu- year. I'.cst

roults iw (liilaiiifil w Ik'U llic nialcrial i^ ^rccii. Inil

frozen or (lr\ sla^ll nia_\- l.c rliippi-d.

L'hiiipiii- >lash can reduce the i)oteiUial rale of

spread and resistance to control of tire in receiith'

logsjed over areas. Lliijiiiini; also eliminates the need

for costl}' liilini^ and waiting; for iiroper hurninL;

conditions.

l.'liiiii)inii does not reduce and can enhance aes-

thetic value> : this i.-- vital alont; liitjliways and near

recreation areas. It is tlie onl\ ]iractical method for

concurrent slash disposal and cuttim.^. Also, chips

decompose quicker than normal slash.

CREW SELECTION

Crews must he well organized, trained, and super- i

vised. Crew size depends on the distance the mate-

rial must be hauled and on the capacity of the

machine. A three- or four-man crew can usually

keep the chipper working at cajiacity in pondero^a

pine thinning slash. I'or safely. onl\ one man at a

time should feed the chipi)er.

WORK PLANNING

Best results are obtained when cutting methods

are determined and chi])]ier mutes are laid out an<l

mapped prior to conniiercial timber stand improve-

ment. All trees are felled in one direction so that

butts point one way and le^^ handling is reipiired.

Windnnved material can be fed to the chipiier

continuously i tig. 1 i.

SELECTING CHIPPERS

In choosing a chii)per, the size of material to be

"chip|)ed must be considered. Mo-t chii>i)ers can

handle material with diameters up to -1
'

.- inches.

and some. 8 inches.

I'or econ.Miiy, the chipper should have enough

horsepower and lor(|ue to handle material continu-

ously, .^ulficienl power on a weighted ll_\ wheel

enables the cutting head to mlate uniformly. T.j

reduce bla.le damage, a series of small bl.a.les stag-

gered on the cutting he.id. r.'ither than one large

bl.ade. siHUild b,- used.

ddie uml slK.uld ha\e ,,n a Ijuslable bonnet on

the chip exhaust head. The bonnel .adjustment

should allou f,,r ISO-degree ro alion .and foi" some

change in elevation, '["bus, the listribution ot chi|)s

can be controlled from the cl njiper to insiu'e ;ui

even coverage over the grounc: or for side or end

loading into trucks.

'I'he lllack Hills National 1m irest operates se\en

chip]iers. l-"i\e of these ;ire moi nted on Ir.ailers .and

t((\\ ed behind convent ional or fi ur-\\Tieel-dri\f ])ick-

u]is or small tractors, depend ing on lerr.ain .and

ground condition. 'Idle other \\(> units .are self-

])ro|)elled -the chip]»ing heads ha\e been incorpo-

rated into modihed toiu'-wbeel-drive vehicles.

COST

The cost per acre, basi-d on 1 commercial cut of

2, .son board feel i>er acre, aver;iges .$(>0 .and ranges

from .S.vl 1,, ,^120.

' -f; ''•1
H^r|r:>'-_

.
-

^^
%zMjm»^- .

^

:::y

rhis self-propelled chipper is being used on windrowed
brjsh piles



THE "C" AND "D" ALERT SYSTEM, AN ATTACK PLANNING TOOL

Daniel C. MacIntyre, Forester,

Lincoln National Forest

A difficulty in fire control planning is that the

plans, once down on paper, are inflexible to some
extent, whereas the fire itself is fluid. In obtaining

flexibility of plan, however, there is the danger of

being vague in one or more of the plan components.

For development of flexible yet precise presuppres-

sion planning, the most promising area is between

the ranger district or initial attack unit, and the

zone or regional coordinated project fire organiza-

tion.

The "C" and "D" Alert System strengthens the

intermediate planning level between the ranger dis-

trict direct attack unit and the full project fire

organization. It is designed for fires in the "C" and

"D" class, 10-300 acres, that occur during critical

weather conditions, and often just beyond the re-

sources of the average ranger district to control.

Its objective is to contain hard-to-handle fires with-

in the first burning period. It has the fluidity and

quick mobilization of the ranger district organiza-

tion, combined with the ])lanning advantages of the

project fire organization.

For the Soutliwesl the three essential ])arts of the

"C" and "D" Alert System are:

1. Prepackaged overhead teams for

a. The Class C-Alert System, for 10-50 acre

fires.

b. The Class i:)-Alert System, for .=;0-300 acre

fires.

(luides to ])rovide or anionlatic (lispatcliing

of predetermined ai lounts of supplies, equip-

ment, and crews.

3. A training ])l;in, which will introduce the new
system and leacli the principles of sound fire

organization and management. Xot onl)- pro-

fessional ])eople but GDA's, forestry techni-

cians, and fire control aids should receive this

training.

PREPARING THE SYSTEM

Overhead Team

In Setting up a "C" and "D" Alert Svstem, the

first step is to decide on the particular configura-

tion of overhead teams needed for the Forest or

other combination of ranger districts. This is usu-

ally done by a panel of local fire experts. Figure

Plans
Chief

Air
Scout

Line Boss

„^-^^
Sector
Boss

Sector
Boss

Forest
Dispatcher

Figure 1.—Typical C-Alert overhead team.

P is an example of a C-Alert team. In this example
no service chief or campboss position was provided,

and the service and plans functions were combined.

The 1 )-Alert team is designed for the worst burn-

ing days, when it is recognized at first report that

the fire will require more organization than the

elementary C-Alert team can provide. The D-Alert

team also functions as a backup organization, in

case of imminent failure of the C-Alert team. Fig-

ure 2 is an example of a D-Alert team.

After deciding on the size and configuration of

these teams, the ])anel should make a master list of

forest personnel qualifying for as many team posi-

tions as possible. The list must be revised through-

out liie season by the Fire Stafif Officer to account

is recognized as i)art of the overhead

lid in the forms tiiat follow. Since our

toward speed and efficiency early in the

lily to ignore tiie pivotal role of the

Plans
Chief I L

][
-Kaibab D-Alert Tean



iniially l.\ llir pam-l.

r iKuka-fd wr^'kh. ( )n \\\-(liK's(la\ ninrnin-; the

\ out a Class-r AkTt ap..l Class-

DISPATCHER'S MATERIAL AND SUPPLY
GUIDE

for Class C-Alert Fire

DiM.alc iiti

mil tlu' follow m.i; \\\-(l.u>- A.M^tant 1 )is,,at.-hfr

shows how tlu- osrrlu'a.l

k to week. ( )n SOUK' forests
Xainc- tif I~iia-

forest (lispaleher til

I) .Men ,lnt\ roMe

sii^ne.l (lul\ IS 1 w^

,la_v niorinn^. ki-i

leaiii is plaiiiKMl fro

the tin- hoss ]iosiii,,n ;~ lille.l by the dislriel rainier.

if at all jiossihle, and his name is w latten in after the -^^^

()r<,^anizaiion is alerted, because of a ,L;eiieral short- .\Kii aiui ( JviTlnad - 2 C'rew Hdsscs

age of (|ua]itied plans chiefs. Iwd ])eo])le are nsualh'
,

issi.yned t".M- |,lans chief dut\. d'his double sehe.l-
~ n-wmcn

uhiiii- allows a dislnci rau,L;er who is a (|nalihed 2 Men f.ir J. 1 Vnr _'(110

plans chief to he jireassii^iK'tl for plans dut\. T
alternate ])lans chief is assi^^ned to the lire if it is

)n his district.

The disi)atcher then notifies the district rani^ers

and the lire staff officer of the week's selection.

\fter their aj-itroNal, and with their helji, he notifies

he selected persorniel. I'roni the time of notitica-

ioii to the end of the dnt\ ])eriod, these ])eoiile re-

lain in constant radio or lelejihone contact, keeping;

le disiialchei- ad\ised of their location.

Dispatcher's Guide

The disiiatclier's .iiuicle should list the resources

4 Men for I'nmiicr Crew

/ic^..c^ S , /y^6 To: Ju-tA-f /S". '<? C C

(y (Date) 77 7^TO

Vehicles anil Kguiimnnl

2 i'aniprr Vm\^

1 J.. 111! I icvrc 21)10

1 Water TraiUr, 2,^0 f.:allon

4(1 -Man Tim, I Cache

4 .Sets Catapillar l.iuhts

Radios 4 Haiulv Talkies

Plans Chief

'

Air Scout

- Safety Officer

-
Dlspatcher

^SS^

^JAz^^^ey

Sector Boss »1

^
Sector Boss fi

Approved for perlo<l by:

ForeSt 'ilipervlsororTlre Staf?"

Figure 3—C-Alert duty roster

Is ihat are needed an, I |)racli

"C" and "I )" (ires in criti

As an alert is sel in motion, ihe dis])alcher imme-
dialely sends out men, e<|u:pmenl, and \ehicles as

Ihe -uide indic.iles. rec.H-dm- ihe ,hs].ahhed lime,

d'he tiri- hoss or plans chief has copies of ihe ,-uide

as kit components and neeil oni_\ order additions or

deletions to what is contained therein. .\ s^^'ond

henelil of the .guides is a snhslanlial reiluction in

radio Iratfic dnriuL; the lire (.mer^encx

.

TidiniuiS, Phin

I'.ecause tlu- ."souiliw esU-rn tire season ma\ hei^in

as early as March 1.^. the oxerhead school is'h.'ld in

earl}- siirin.L;. .\l the scho(,l ii-ainees are inlroduced

(Coiiliinu-d ,01 /-././c lO)



RATE OF FOREST FIRE SPREAD AND RESISTANCE TO CONTROL
IN THE FUEL TYPES OF THE EASTERN REGION

W. G. Banks,' Research Forester,

North Central Forest Experiment Station,

and H. C. Frayer,i Former Staff Assistant,

Branch of Fire Control, Eastern Region

Information about the rate of spread of forest

fires helps tire control planners delineate hour-

control zones and the required strenijth of initial

attack and total forces, and it helps suppression

forces make tactical decisions.

Rate-of-spread tables prepared by Jemison and

Keetch (1942)- have been used in the Eastern

Region for many years. However, since 1942, the

danger-rating system has been changed, and in-

strumentation and methods of measurement have

been improved.

In 1959, the Eastern Regional office of the U.S.

Forest Service decided to study recent fire reports

to correlate rate of spread u^ith the current fire-

danger rating system, and to compare the more
recent rate-of-spread data with the 1942 data. The
Northeastern Forest Experiment Station cooper-

ated with the Eastern Regional office in reviewing

their individual fire reports, Form 929,^ for 1950-58

from all National Forests in the Eastern Region.

Burning index, wind, and slope were to be con-

sidered in computing rates of spread for each fuel

type. Unfortunately, wind and slope data were

missing from many reports, so only the burning

index data could be used.

The definitions of fuel types used in this study

have been used in the Eastern Region for many
years. They were also used in the earlier studies

of fire spread by Abell* and by Jemison and Keetch.

A list of these fuel types by number and description

follows. Tables 1-5 refer to fuel types by number

only.

1 When tliis research was conducted, Banks was stationed

at tlie Northeastern Forest Experiment Station, L'pper

Darby, Pa. Fraycr is now retired.

- Jemison, George M., and Keetch, John J. Rate of spread

of fire and its resistance to control in the fuel types of

eastern mountain forests. 1942. U.S. Forest Serv. Appa-

lacliian ^"orest Expt. Sta. Tech. Note 52. Asheville, N.C.,

15. pp.

3 Superseded by Form 5100-29.

* Abell, C. A. Kate of spread and resistance to control

data for Region 7 fuel types and their application to deter-

mine strength and speed of attack needed. 1937. U.S. Forest

Serv. Appalachian Forest Expt. Sta., Asheville, N.C.,

7 11])., illus.

Fmi type

( mtinhcr) Dcscriptioji

1. Northern conifers, 4 inches d.b.h. an(

larger.

2. Northern conifers, cutover, dufif and n(

slash.

3. Hardwood and hemlock-hardwood, cut

over, no dufif nor slash.

4. Northern and Appalachian hardwood, .

inches d.b.h. and larger.

5. Hardwood reproduction.

6. Southern pine, 6 inches d.b.h. and larger

7. Southern pine reproduction.

8. Conifer slash (new).

9. Conifer slash (old").

10. Hardwood and southern pine slash.

11. Grass, ferns, and weeds.

12. Plantations. ;

13. Laurel and rhododendron.

14. Scrub oak.

15. Unburnable.

RATE OF SPREAD

For all fires in each of the various fuel types, th

average perimeter increase in chains per hour be

tween discovery and attack varied from 4.9 foi

northern conifers 4 inches d.b.h. and larger (futt

type 1) to 27.1 for southern pine reproduction (fu(

type 7). The average for all types was 21.9 (tabl

!)•

Since the fastest-spreading 25 percent of fire

normally account for much of the area burned, anm

for even more of the damage, the average perimete;

increase in chains per hour for each type was corni

puted for this group. These increases varied fron

11.9 chains for fuel type 1 to 64.8 chains for im:

type 7, and averaged 51.7 chains (table 1).

The rates of spread for 1930-41 and 1950-5

were compared (table 2). For those fuel types wit

50 or more fires in each period, the rates of sprea

were very similar. When fewer than 50 fire

occurred in one or both periods, the dififerences i

rates of spread were usually large.
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Tarlk 1. Iri-rcuic rule of sf^rrad of all firrs and of the fash'st-spiwidinn 25 j\

fires. b\ furl lyprs ( i:;i>tern Kc-iwn. l'<5() 3S )

Fuel

All rlres
Fa>^test-sp; cadiii-

25 percent of tires

type Average Standard Standard Average

No. perimeter error deviation perimeter

Fires increase (S -)

X
(S) Fires increase

Chains Chains Chains

No. per hour Percent per hour No. per hour

9 4.9 42.0 6.3 2 11.9

13 12.8 26.0 12.1 3 28.7

7 6.4 47.0 8.0 2 16.1

742 21.2 4.4 25.4 186 52.2

348 20.8 5.5 21.3 87 46.7

6 58 22.6 16.8 28.7 14 56.5

7 60 27.1 13.8 29.2 15 64.8

8 5 7.6 43.8 7.4 1 15.5

9 9 23.4 25.4 17.9 2 43.6

10 101 24.8 9.1 22.6 25 55.3

11 182 26.6 7.2 25.8 46 59.7

12 7 20.1 43.1 22.9 2 50.3

13 24 18.8 33.5 31.0 6 52.5

14 17 17.8 21.0 15.4 4 36.6

15 7 17.3 40.4 18.5 2 44.6

All

types 1,589 21.9 2.8 24.5 397 51.7

he comliined data for the two periods probabl\-

"csent the best information available on rate of

;ad in the Eastern Retrion (table 2). These

ibined data showed that 12 fiu'i types differed

heir mean rate of fnx' s])r(.'ad by less than 15

rent. Tnik's 1. 8, and 13 differed by more than

percent, but their rates of spi'ca<l were the

est.

or 1950-58, the averai^i' iirriuKter increase per

r for all fires, and also for the fastest-spreading,^

)ercent of fires, were comjnited for four burnin<j-

^x (B.I.) ranges (table 3). The increase in

of spread, for each of the three steps upward
urninj,r-index ranges, averaged ajiifroximately 38

H-rcnt. '111 s fu nil r iidie. hat siucessfu' fire

oiilrol nust be c OSL Iv elate <l lo a burning ndex or

lome ot her 1 neas lire of bun ling COIK lilions

The lislr buli in of 1950-58 fires b\- rate-of-

M.read md 1 HUM! ug in< ex r inge IS liown in table

1. As < \l)ec e.l. he IK- "cent ige ( )f fi es that spread

tt the 1 ighe rat es nc ease 1 as the burning index

ncrease 1. V or exan iple, on \- 3 percent of all fires

hat (K\ urre 1 wllen Ih • burning index wa s in the

ange 1 to 1 1 si.reail at 50 cl laiiis or iK.re
I
er hour.

\ hereas 27 lercc lit of dl ti •es t lat )ccurr il when
he burning

^I.^•ed

index w•a> 100 or more ^l^re.K at this

All s, .read dat 1 si lo\v .1 in this stu 1\- are for the

n



Taf.lk 2.~Coii,f^a>isnn of rates nf sf^rcad, by fuel types (Eastern Re-ion, 1930-41 and 1950-58
1

Av erage perimeter

Fires
Average perimeter increase of the

Fuel increase of all fires fastest-spreading

tvpe 25 percent of fires

No.

1930-411 1950-58
Com-
bined

1930-111 1950-58
Com-
bined

1930^11 1950-58
Com-
bined

A^o. No. No.
Chains

per hour

Chain.';

per hour
Cliains

per hour

Chains

per lioiir

Chains

per hour

Chains

per hour

1 14 9 23 12.1 4.9 9.3 21.7 11.9 17.9

2 24 13 37 30.2 12.8 24.1 86.7 28.6 66.3

3 55 7 62 22.3 6.4 20.5 55.7 16.1 51.2

4 914 742 1.656 20.7 21.2 20.9 47.4 52.2 49.6

5 634 348 982 21.5 20.8 21.3 51.3 46.7 49.7

6 161 58 219 22.7 22.6 22.7 53.0 56.5 53.9

7 97 60 157 25.1 27.1 25.9 55,2 64.8 58.9

8 15 5 20 15.8 7.6 13.7 35.8 15.5 30.7

9 12 9 21 26.2 23.4 25.0 67.5 43.6 S7.i

10 141 101 242 25.4 24.8 25.1 60.9 55.3 58.6

11 516 182 698 26.8 26.6 26.7 58.8 59.7 59.0

12 7 7 20.1 20.1 50.4 50.3

13 7 24 31 33.1 18.8 22.0 83.2 52.5 59.4

14 U 17 30 35.6 17.8 25.5 85.2 36.6 57.7

15 7 7 17.3 17.3 44.6 44.6

All

types
2,603 1,589 4,192 22.9 21.9 22.5 .52.7 51.7 52.3

1 Icnii^on and Kc 1942.

early period of the fire between discovery and
attack. This is usually limited to the first hour of

the fire, frequently to the first half hour. Though
these data are of value in helping determine initial-

attack strength, they should not be misinterpreted

as representing the rate of spread after the fire has

gained momentum.

RESISTANCE TO CONTROL

Resistance to control, as considered here, is the

relative difficulty within various fuel types of con-

structing and holding a fireline with hand crews.

Although fire control has become more mechanized,

such comparisons are still desirable.

Recording tiiaii-honrs to control only, to the near-

est 10 on the individual fire report. Form 929, has

made calculations based on data from this source,

subject to large errors, particularly because many,

fires were small, requiring 30 or less man-hourS'

to control. For example, in recording to the nearest

10, a fire that required 16 man-hours to control

would be recorded as 20 man-hours—a diflference(

of 25 percent between actual and recorded. Too

compensate for this discrepancy, the fire contro'

staff of the Easterii Region Forests critically

viewed the resistance-to-control classifications,

computed from individual fire report data, and

suggested adjustments. In applying these adjust

ments to the resistance-to-control classifications

they rated two fuel types as extreme, seven as high

four as medium, and two as low (table 5).

12



AHLK ,v

—

.Iz'i-yaijc rule of sl^raul nf all I'lrcs. and Taui

of tlir faslcsl-sfri-adiii;/ J5 fcri-ciil nf fnws-. hy

biiniiii</-iiitl<\v raiu/rs ( l'"aslcrn IvL'i^inn, l''3()-3Si

h'rsislaiiCi- hi cniilrnl hy furl lyf.

( I'.asl'Tii U'c-ioii. 1*»5() 5S ^'

nnnnn,-
All \]vv-

l"astrst-

2':^ pciaa

sprradinu

Fire-,

Avcra.uc

I)crinu'ti.T I-ir.'s

Av.-ra.iir

inrinu-trr

iiKTt-asi.'

1 11

A'o.

274

ftOl

34,S

()2

Cliaiiis

per h<nir

1.^.7

!').()

2h.7

MM

173

l.v

15

( 'liaiiix

tcrhour

U 1

40 95

4S.()

()1 6

100+ S7.7

All

r;uit;e- . 1.575 :n.7 .V>4 5.M

thev nmld not be u^c.l.

Tabt.k a.— Percent of Jirt-s sfrcadiih/ at rar'nniy

rates, hy burniini-indcx ranf/cs ( ICasleni Kri^idii

1950-38

1

Fires

I'n inuter iiic -eaM-iK-rl nur

index

ransc

l.e-^

than 50

diains

50eliains 50clianis

c.r nmre

I'crrrnI hcrccnt I'ereeni I'ereeni

A^;. of fires of fires ,,/ fires oj fires

1-11 274 ,ss \2 5 1

12-35 691 xo 20 ,s 4

40-95 54S 66 54 15 7

100+

rana:es

62 65 57 27 14

' 1,575 76 24 11) 5

thev could not In- u-c

SUMMARY

'\\v^ hascd on JCaslcrn Kv^u.

that fuel type is noi an c\l

in iIr- rati- of tire siircail

I of tlu' tin-. Pata for all (we

V n.'j>on,s n

\y imi)oi-lai

uix tlu' c-arl

two ])i'rio(l

iMud

tvpr k(.'>i>tancf-to-coiili-< I da>-
Xo.

1
1 1 i-h

2 lli,^h

lii-li

4 .\U.linni

3 ili-li

.Mrrlimii

7 .Mc'.linni

s

1)

1')

i'".xtrenie

l'".\lrcine

lli-h

11 Low

12

1.^

.Medium

lli-h

14 ilioh

13 Low

Adjn.lrd

C la- ^laI

t.m oi ilu- i-.;,Mrrn ke:_:io„

nr,; to control :
2.'?+ chain-.

.n^^
: IS to 2A cliain- - Me-

li'Ji; 1.0 or le- chain

\'>M) 41 .in.l l''3()-3S, show tliat f<.r 12 of ilie 13

fuel lypr^ ihc rair of sjircad ran-ed within 13 |ier-

ccnl of the mean of the 12 lyjjes. Data for the

fastest -siireadin- Z? pereeiil of hres sliow that for

11 of the 13 fin-1 tyjH'. the rale of spread differed

h\ no moi-e th;in 10 i)eree]it from tlie me.in of the

I'l tvpes.

e o spread im re.ised snlisl.int alK will

aves n t he l.tn-nin- in<lex. .\s e.xp e\vi 1. tin

ntam of fires spreadi n- at ilr hi-hei rat ev ni-

ed su ntiallv as tlu hinin 1,U mdex tier ased

Kesislanee to eonlrcil. . .r the relalue diltnaih} oi

I'onstrneliny and holding; ,i rirciine with h.md erew •-.

diiVcre<l ap]ireeial.l\- \>y ftiel l\pe.>. Two fuel l\l>es

were elas>ed ,is l-.xiremr, seven as lli,-ii. t'oin- as

M.-dium. .and two as I ,nw .
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NEW MAP FOR SMOKECHASERS'

Missoula Equipmeyit Development Center,

Missoula, Mont.

In a few years smokechasers will probably stop

using- the familiar folding map consisting of pocket-

sized squares glued to cloth backing. A remarkable

paper developed for industry is used for maps that

have superior utility and cost one-tenth as much as

the cloth-backed type.

The paper is "Tex-O-Print." Developed for

shipping tags and labels, Tex-O-Print is impreg-

nated with latex to resist abrasion and wetting, the

two main injurers of smokechaser maps. Tex-O-
Print maps are light, tough, and thin, and have

excellent detail when printed by economical color

lithography.

As many as 250 smokechaser maps have been

prepared annually in Region 1 by the cut-and-paste

method. The average annual cost was $2,550 ; about

$2,300 was paid to workers who tediously cut maps
into small squares and glued them to the cloth back-

ing, leaving folding space between each square.

Some advantages of the Tex-O-Print maps fol-

low :

1. They cost approximately $1, about $9 less

than the old maps.

2. Tex-O-Print's toughness has eliminated the

need for cloth backing.

3. The new maps when folded are one-fourth

as bulky as the old ones.

4. On only the new maps, grease pencil deline-

ations can be made and removed.

5. Only the old maps must be cut into small rec-

tangles, thus disturbing the planimetric details.

1
J. W. Burgess, Division of Engineering, Region 1, Mis-

soula, Mont., proposed use of Tex-O-Print for Forest

Service maps.

Figure 1.—People walked on a Tex-O-Prinf mop os part of a

durability test.

6. Only the old type of maps can be destroyed

by damp weather and water. One Tex-O-Print
map was taped to the sidewalk in front of a build-

ing. It was walked on by people entering and leav-

ing (fig. 1). After 21 days of exposure to this

treatment and to rain, snow, and sunshine, the map
was wiped clean with a damp cloth. It was scufifed

but serviceable.

Tex-O-Print maps used normally should last 5

years. During 1964, five R-1 Forests tested the

new maps. Because reports were enthusiastic, the

Region is supplying Tex-O-Prints as existing mapi

stocks become exhausted. Tex-O-Print smokechaser-

maps are now approved for Service-wide use.

BUTANE BOTTLE BLITZES BIVOUAC

Howard V. Shupe, Forester,

Coronado National Forest

On July 7, 1965, the men at the Carrisito fire

camp on the Coronado National Forest had been

making progress in containing a 600-acre brush fire.

The night crew had bedded down where a mesquite

tree or a desert shrub provided shade from 106° F.

Then it happened. A spare butane bottle exposed

to the sun reached its maximum pressure and blew

the plug. The bottle was only 7 feet from operating

gas burners, and the escaping gas drifted into the

open flame. WUh tlie resultant explosion and liquid

gas pouring- forth, the bottle was converted into a

giant undulating blowtorch. More nearb}' tanks

soon exploded. The flames spread rapidly into the

dry, parched fuels within and surrounding the'

camp, and tents and other equipment were con-

sumed by flames. Men ran from the area, andl

vehicles were quickly moved.

(Continued on page 15)
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utane Bottle—Continued from page 14)

InrtunatrK . falalilus (ir -^rmus iniuru'S, which

LTc hkch'. cHd lint (iccur. 'lu ]in\cnl similar in-

;l<,-!ils fnini hai)i)eiiiii.u. the I'dhnw ini; --afrty \n-v-

mions are roconiincnded :

1. Tliat open fires and fuel h(inle> iiol in use he

least 25 l\-el apart.

2. That extra t"uel h.,llK-

t'roni I'uel l)nllle^ in use.

.V That fuel huttles u^ed u

more, he tilled to SO jK-reent

for e\i)ansion.

A. That shadnii; he iM'ovi.

\sliedier lhe\ are in use or no

sinreil >e]iaratel\'

e it is 100 1\, or

.How

Tamarix Trees—Continued from page 4)

lour or two hefore >nnvet. The ehanees of

)elow a Tamarix i>lantalion dui'nii^ these ho

u-lii-ible.

Faulk 2. -I);i ni^ and sniouh
" I'ai'ianx. ( in

A Kiul: suH.ulderm- I

new lire ..uthreaks may

*-
fa^t exiinelion of lire in

hnrnini; wood. ( lahle 2

10 .i^rains of ovendrv ^ample-

I 450 m.L^. 4 eur- i w as used a^

K-evu- with the onset of

nis superior due to the

Is htler as well as m its

les. h

Unit „f,nea..re Tine II ay

Tamarix

Natural I.eaehed

"ime from is;iiitii)n to extinction of flame (i(i(33-(i.^) 47(4.3-.sl)) 1 4 (.=.-20) ] 12(10,3-120)

seconds).

"ime bt'twe 11 extiiK tions oi dames ami ^lare .i12(i,v^-.>S(l) .^(11 (21(l-4.^,s) 7 (.3-10) 170( 1(]0-1S0)

seconds).

()-< r.\ we -lit due ,S4(,SI)-S'0

7.(l((i.4-S.0)

(i4(3i)_()'J)

,S.(|(7.()-S.3)

4(2-0)

P).(,(P;.4_iy.8)V.h ..u^.-.n It) 13.(>( 13 2-1(1.2)

.\s shown in table 2, a fire of Tamarix litter

xtinguishes rapidly and burns only a minute frac-

;ion of the satiiple. However, the samples of hay

nd pine needles are burned thoroughly, and the re-

ulting weight loss is 64-84 percent of the sample's

ry weight. The duration of tiaming and especially

f smouldering in hay and jiine is much longer than

n Tamarix.

When the litter of Tamarix is thcjroughly leached.

nd its mineral content is reduced from 19 to 15 per-

!enl, it burns more readily. However, even then the

leached litter burns slowlw smoulders onl\^ bri.dly.

and extinguishes before complete combnsti m.

Tamarix trees arc easy and inex]>ensive t< propa-

gate: their growth rates are usually \er\- hi gh, and

the large luimber of s])ecies spix^ad (i\^;r th w.n-ld

makes at least some of them a\ailable for
]

ilanling

in a large variety of regions. Thus, to-eth i-r with

the above-mentioned characteristics found u Isr.Kd,

it seems worthwlnk' to tr\ and use I aiiiarix l)lanted

isolation strips fur the restriction of wildtii es.

'*rofecfive Coaf/ngs—Continued from page 6)

Mix CarefiiUii

Mix one i)art emulsion to two or not nujre th

hree parts solvent (diesel fuel or kerosene f

rnner. water tor

spr.ayer. ddie use of primer re(|mres pelroletim-

tolerant gaskets, hoses, and other j'arls on ]ium])S.

rumi)s to be used with .S.S 1 should have -ears and

impellers that are s<iineuliat worn. He sure positive

disi)lacemenl ].umps have pi\-ssure-control de\uH-s.

hlxhaust heat ma\ have to be directed on immi.

regifjiis of close toleraiux- i jiacking gland i when

pum])ing Sl^-l.Coal Slash When It Is Dnj

Average fuel moisUin- content should be less

lan 15 jK-rcenl. .slash moisture is usually lowest in

le fall. Coatings cracked b_\ sun. wind, (jr insects will

deteri(n-ate. Conse(|uenllv. it is best to bm-n as soon

AppUj Lihcralhj .,^ y,,^, ^,.j„ ,]„ ^,, safely.' lUnai bet'ori- precipitation

1 s,, very generous a])])lications. .<eal large holes totals 8 to 10 inches. I'se igniti<.n aids .md t'uel

d i-racks. i'riming solution and lumber sealant bfiosters. such as iietroleum gels. f(u- faster ignition

i\ lie applied with anv conventional iiowe

Burn (IS Soon as I'ossihic

Mablish
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"EES PAID

(Alert Systems—Continued from page 9)

to the need for the system and its operational steps.

They are thoroughly trained in the jobs to which

they will be assigned in the system.

A 3-day school is ordinarily sufficient. The first

half day is spent in orientation and system concept.

The next day and a half are devoted to training in

the individual overhead position, bearing down on

sound principles of fire organization and manage-
ment.

The third day comprises testing, group discus-

sion, and simulated fire exercises. Another valuable

training session is a postseason review in which

forest personnel evaluate the system and suggest

improvements.

MOBILIZING THE ALERT
The persons qualified to mobilize the alert, i.e.,

diagnose a fire as needing a "C" or "D" Alert efi^ort.

should be determined at the first planning confer-

ence. Usually rangers, assistant rangers, FCO's, and
selected, experienced lookouts qualify. Once decided,

the information should be publicized within the fire

control force, and a check made to see tliat the

persons concerned are made fully aware of their

responsibility.

The steps in mobilization are:

1. Qualified officer (ranger, air patrol, lookout,

etc.) advises the dispatcher of an Alert fire

situation. His message should contain only

essential information, e.g.: "Dispatcher, this

is Ranger McVey. Scramble Class-C Alert,

in Muleshoe Canyon, SW M sec. 22, T. 6 S.,

R. 4E.

2. The dispatcher then advises overhead duty

roster of the Alert, giving the fire's location,

and activates forces based on a material and

supply guide form. (Often, many on over-

head duty will acknowledge the Alert message

and proceed without dispatching.)

3. Duty personnel advise the dispatcher of their

ETA at the fire, pick up their kits (or arrange

for the kits to be delivered at the fire), and

proceed.

4. The air scout gets airborne and over the fire

prepares initial sketch map and polaroid pho
tograph of the fire, and drops them to the fin

boss or plans chief, whoever is first at the fire

5. The fire boss or plans chief advises unarrivec

duty personnel of the headquarters meetinc

area, marking it for air observation.

6. The plans chief prepares duplicate sketche;

from the airdrop map of the fire for line anc

sector bosses.

7. The fire boss, with the plans chief's aid, evalu

ates the fire and his resources, orders mor«

men and equipment as needed (or reclassifie:

the Alert), and rapidly develops an attacl

plan.

8. Using the plan and maps, a briefing is heli

with the overhead team, and the fire boss as

signs sectors and implements the plan.

With the availability of two types of alert organi

zations, many combinations are possible. Ordinarihi

the C-AIert team is mobilized initially, followed h]'

a D-Alert if needed. But on a worse burning day.

the D-Alert may be initially mobilized. Further

more, the acreage figures are only guides. Some
limes the larger D-Alert team might be mobilizen

for a 15-acre fire, and a C-Alert team for a S-acrn

fire. The systems may and probably will be modii

fied in practice. Basically the C-Alert team is onii

of two sectors, and the D-Alert team is one of threi

sectors. Since flexibility is important, it is possibl

to add sectors to either Alert team.

CONCLUSION

The "C" and "D" Alert System is designed to

one burning ]ifriod. If the fire is contained withi

24 lidurs, llie s_\stem has served its purpose. I

not, the relieving team inherits more informatio

and a better organization to build on than is gen

erally the case. In any event, the system provide

a preplanned framework, flexible and capable o

expansion, to enable the quickest and most effec

use of local personnel and material.
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PRESCRIBED BURNING TECHNIQUES ON
THE NATIONAL FORESTS IN SOUTH CAROLINA'

/i .1 I). I). I

Many prescribed huniini^- effccls on Xalional

arest lands are well known. llo\\e\er. lillle stnd\-

IS been done on burnini;- tec!ini(|ues lo acliicve

lecific results nnder speoitio conditions of weather,

icl, and topcn^rai>]i_\-.

This note will ])riniarily consider the ]irc-cribed

U'nini^ technu|nis used on the Xalion.'d l"'i.ri,'sts in

luth Carolina. Trescribed bui'ninL; has been used

a nianai^c-meni tool for more th,:n 20 years ( fi,i[.

. lorluualrly. tin- (Aen-at^X'd liiuber nianai^^c-

L'Ut i)Ian> for the l'ore>t^ |ieniiitt(-'(l extensive use

tire. More than 4.\()()() acres are n,,u j.rescribe

irned annuall\.

PURPOSE OF PRESCRIBED BURNING

The initial i)in-pc>^e wa^ to reduce fuels to les.scn

L' iire hazard. Later prescribed burnintj was used

undesiral)le -~|)ecies control, brown sj)ot disease

ntrol, planliuL^- site jMcparation. seedbed prepara-

in, ran.<,'e betterment, and wildlife habitat im-

ovement.

IMd\e wildlife habitat is used to
suits sMch as:

I tor sjiecies such as

spp. t and partrid-e

I'.urnin-

1. Remnviu- leaf .md uee.lle litter, whic
sm(»theriu- effect on de^ir.ible l"..rbs an. I K

2. .^liinulalin- ,|u;nl

Tick Tref.,,1 ( DeMiind
pea iChamaecrisi,, spp. ).

.\ Increasing deer browse.

4. i'Jicou raisin- fruilini^ of "round oak (( )iier-

cuspumil;ii .nid huckleberrii'.s ( X'accinium s],p.i.

-1. Mamtaiinn- openiui^s f,,,' dec'r and turkev.

6. Reducin- basal area of noncommerci d un-
derstory s|)ecies.

IMPORTANCE OF WEATHER

JJitni only if Ihc 7^'i-a/lirr is rii/lit. .^oulh Carolina
weather conditions under which prescribed burnins-
can be conducted follow. These conditions apj.lv lo

most of the .Southeastern L'nited .Slates.

Winter Sunniirr

Kelatixe Imnn.htv (percent)... 2()-4.S 20-.^.=i

elocity (ni.p.h.) 3-10 3-10

li'-cction (I) (1)

ilure ran.-^H- ("[•.) 34-75 8,S-100

3-30 6-40

ereptaiile. The in. ..t

\\n

Wmd directior

r.uiklup inde.x

I Ai,\ reas,,i,;,l,Iy,-.

.\ special lire dani^er weather station is not neces-
sary. Local weather bur<-au offices ran sujiply all of
the abo\e e\ce|)t the buildup inde.x. Soil nioislure
'on.liti.Mis nnist be- lield checke.l. There mUst be a
lamp humus l;i\er in llie A,, h.u-ixon.

FIRING TECHNIQUES

re now used on the Xa-i\'e hrin.i.;- tcihniipie^ are u

al h'orests in South Carol

1. r.acklire

2. Ileadstrip

3. Spot or Checkerboard

4. Idank

5. Head Fire

This was y

astcri) WiJdliiV CmiI

jre 1 — District Ronger on the Santee Ranger District, Froncis

tlarion National Forest, briefs his crew prior to the start of
lurning operations.

<l li\ llie aullinrs at the Soulh-

.
'i'lilsa. Okia.. .Ml Oet. II, 196.=;.

-Kosi.ecfively, Distiiet Ran-er, ()u:u-liila Xatio.ial I'or-

est, Ark., and iMrc ConU-,.! Stall, X.uional Forests in S..ull)

('ar..lin:i, ('..Jninhia, S.C.



Tliese Icchniques are employed on specific occasions

lo accomplish specific purposes (fig. 2), Two or

more techniques are used for most burns.

Backfire

A baseline is established, and perimeter and in-

terior lines are placed approximately 10 chains

apart. There may be plowed lines or natural barri-

ers such as creeks, roads, or swamps. On slopes,

the baseline should be the top of the ridge, and the

perimeter lines should be on flanks. Interior lines

should be as close to the contour as possible. The

fire is started on the baseline (fig. 3). After the

base is safeguarded, the interior lines are fired.

This method is employed in slope burning and

burning in relatively young timber stands, and re-

sults in a minimum of scorch. It is recommended

for prescribed burning beginners.

The method works well with heavy fuel, gives

a minimum of scorch, provides heat at ground line

for the longest periods, and is recommended for

summer burning when there are high temperatures,

heavy fuels, low relative humidities, strong winds,

and high fire dangers. This method is the most pop-

ular, easiest to apply, and fastest.

However, this method needs steady wind from a

constant direction, plenty of time, interior lines pre-

pared in advance, and continuous and uniform fuels

(at least 1 ton per acre of fuel).

Headstrip

Short head fires are run with the wind into a pre-

pared baseline or Intrned area The 'itrips wWl vary

II width (Iciiuidm^ uiiou duisiu md distiibulion

'^'^iim

Figure 2 —Prescribed burning crew watches smoll fesf fire fo see

if it is burning according to the weather forecast.

Figure 3.—Backing fire is started along the plowed line used
a base of operations.

of fuel. This technique is combined with a backir

fire to initially secure the baseline. After the ba

is secured, strip burning is begun.

This technique can be conducted when relati'

humidity is 50 to 55 percent, has flexibility for wii

direction changes, can be conducted in scattere

light fuels, needs minimum preparation, is relative

inexpensive, is cheaper because few plowed lin

are required, and is rapid.

Spot or Checkerboard

This technique is also called "area ignition."

veiie^ of small spot fires are uniformly distri:

uled so all spots converge before any one spot c.

^im momentum. Possible damage to residual stann

IS least for closest spots.

A skilled crew familiar with fire behavior a

l)uinmg objectives is required.

This technique should be used primarily f

winter burning at low air temperatures. It can al

be used when conditions are too hot for headsti

Inirning.

Flank Fire

A fire that spreads perpendicularly to the pi

vailing wind is started. The line of fire is start:

directly into the wind (fig. 4). The fire then sprea.

laterally at right angles to the established line. Til

technique is frequently used to secure the edges

the prescribed burn when a backfire, strip head,

checkerboard fire progresses.

Flanking is the cheapest and fastest burning pi

cedure.

This method requires a steady wind, unifo

and preferably light fuels, and a trained crew.

(Continued on page T



PRESCRIBED BURNING TO REDUCE KUDZU FIRE HAZARD
Maki.in M. I'.ui nkk. .Issociatr Profrssny,

/'orrstry Pr/^artinrtit, Cloiison Uuh-i-rsily

I'ivf oontrnl nun willi cxiirru-iu-c in llu' Soul

c aw.-.rr .M" llu- i.r.il.Km .auM-,! K\ \uu\/u i I'lin

Id llniiilur, liana i S. i^ '/..
) lU-nlJi.) in I'liv snj

( s-inn.

ic. inlriiiliKTil fnnii Asia mnrr ilianTil

ilal ,.u wi.lrh

llu- niKll

M.nii ,,lan

U- S.MUll. tlu' casual <il.>rrvcr. tlir

vine a.l. .riling llu- ma^l

Ilouc-xrr. as Ilia- oniln.l iik-ii uliu have \\urk.-,l

the S.ailli rt-alizi.-. lliis scnniiiL^lx lianiilrss |,laiil

han.tics (lra>lirall\ with llu- lii>l killiii- I'rnsi.

iln llashx fuels ihal jinixuK- a niosi rri\-rliv<- hridi^r

l.pia-

Figure 2. Kudzu fire hazard has been reduced along railroad

right-of-way by applying 2, 4, 5-T and then burning the vines

W.hhIs. I- ssKni in kuil/i

.lanl wati-r ll

Lx|)l(.(k-, aiul

nd roots prerluiK- llu- vise ot lire rakes an.l jilows.

'ircti.ij-htinu in kud/n is a (lit'ticull task, indeed'

On lh<- ll,-iiis,,n l-oresi. mana-ed l.\ llu- korestrv

C])artnienl of (, IcnisMH I ni\ersii\. ktid/ii causes

•ay. r.efore control measures were

arted on ihis siretch duriiiL; the donnaiil season

h<l fret|uentl> nilered the foresi \,\ means of ih<-

iidzii I)ridj.;c

'I'hree vears a-o. willi the approNal of the rail-

as ht-nn. The'followin- iiielhod is >uccessfu!l\

njjloyed :

1. DuniiL^ mul Au-usi ., si,i|, ,,f knd/n, ahoii

20 feel wide, is spray. -d alon- llie ri-ht-o f-w ay

1 of \ines. stolons. A misl hlow.-r is used to a|i|.l\ a mixture of :

in- r.akes and plows. -all.nis ,,f 2, 4, .^-T i I p.aind's acid e.innalcn

per -.alloni. .^ -.illoiis of fuel oil. ..nd 20 u.alloiu

of water. < )tlier formnlal loiis mii;hl \ ield e.|n,dl\

"o.,d ivsults.i

ni;hl ..I- 2. The ku.l/u is l.uriud approxim;ileK 2 to .^

l>'d. tires ,,,.^.p^ 1-,,,.,.^ .,,-,,.,. ,1 1,.,^ ,1,,.,] .,,,,1 ,,i„.„ ,_,,„„i

11 se.ison hnrnmi; condilions pr,-s;iil i li-. 1 c llu- spraye.l

1-- "f the .,,.,]. lainis .leanlx di-. 2i. and die lire dies' oi-

ls c.isiK coiiiroll»-<l wlu-ii ll iiio\es mlo \hv -reen,

unspr.ived Miles, which serve as lirehreiiks hr-fore

llu- lirsi killin- frost.

I lu- loial .innnal cost is .ahout S.^0 ,i mile. Thus.

,1 S.I ions In-.- ha/ar.l of the t l.-msou j-'orest has

^
h.-.-ii iu-;irl\ . liimn;il.-.l. ,-asil\ .-m.l iiu-xpeiisively, hy

'

^pr.iMii.L; .111.1 l.uniin^. I'erh.ips iliis pro.-e.lnre (U-

.. modilu-.l oil.- \\ill lu- us.-inl f.M- .ali.r |K-rs,,„s con-

ironu-.l wilh .1 smiil.ir i.iol,l.-m.

fPROTlSCTj

^Mp44^ie/^^4f0/^

.\\\ . lieiiiicai .1.111]'



A FIRE-BEHAVIOR TEAM FIELD UNIT

Jdiix i ). Dkll, fire Rcscarcli Technician, and Mklvin K. Hull, Meteorologist,

Pacific Soiitlnvest Forest and Range Experiment Station

Fire-behavior officers from the Riverside Forest

Fire Laboratory (in Cahfornia) are finding that a

team apporach to the fire-behavior job increases

their effectiveness in serving the fire-control organi-

zation.^ - The fire-behavior team consists of two or

three men. It makes frequent observations of

weather, fuels, and topography in the fire area and

reports findings to the fire-behavior officer.

Team members require much specialized equip-

ment (see equipment checklist).

To increase team efficiency in field operations, a

small fireclimate survey trailer has been converted

for use as a field equipment trailer. The unit, de-

signed and outfitted by the authors, is kept at thi

fire laboratory. Ready for immediate call, it con
tains all the supplies and equipment required by ;

fire-behavior team on a major wildfire (fig. 1).

It costs about $650 to equip tlie trailer. Then
are additional costs for backpack radios or a theod

olite and tripod. The theodolite equipment, pur:

chased commercially, costs about $1,500. Thic

equipment occasionally is available from militar]

surplus.

EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST FOR
[

FIRE-BEHAVIOR TEAM UNITS

L . 1 he hre

Control Notes

1 Ct'iiiitryman, C. Al., and Cliandli

beliavior team approacli in fire contr(jl.

24(3) : 50-60. 1963.

- Dell, J. D. The fire behavior team in action—the Coyote

Fire, 1964. Fire Control Notes 27(1) : 8-10, 15. 1966.

Kits,

meter

Itciiis tor (

and Upt

weatl

nind Ohscr:

Air Souiidi.

:r CI

)elt, w/sling psychrometer, win.i

tainer, compass, notebook, and Rli

tabic

Figure 1 .—Components of the field unit include equipment for ground and winds aloft observations and upper air soundings.



Fuel iiuii^turL- slicks

Scale, fuel inoi-ture, portable

Altimeter

Fuel type -uide, w/'i.liut.w

Computer, t'orward rate id' lire spread (1

48)

1 ry,u:rntiicrm<)grapli, \v/slieltir

Items for Winds Aloft Ohscrvatu

Kit, pihal, inchuliug the followini; :

Theodolite, \v /batteries

Tripod

Balloons, pihal (white, hlack. and red), ho

P'arachutes, pibal

Lights, pihal

Roll of string

Box of rubberbands

Container, water, plastic

Flashlights

Wrenches, crescent and Alien

Helium tanks, full

Regulator, helium tank, w /rubber hose

Balance, nozzle, w/base

Clipboard

Computation sheets, wind- aloft^

Table, horizontal dist.ance'

Charts, wind evaluation (II by 17 inches)'

Scale, engineers, dr.-ifting, triangular (sc;

60)

I'arallc! ruK

Items j\>y Cnuwunw.tli

2 k.idio., h.-ukp.ack

1 Radio, portable. w/lormwa\e h.uid

ueatherhroad,-:,s1s)

Mi.uellanrnus Items

Table, folding, \\/l<iur veals

Clock, alarm

Lantern, electric, portable

Pair of binocular^

Knapsack

Case of emergenc\ ratioiw

Canteen

Set of keys, gate

Camera, Polaroid, \\/l"ilm

Set of ma|)S ( forest, count>, and topo

.Set prcattack block books (if .availabl

I-'ircline notebook

Kit, first aid and snakebite

Notebooks, held, pocket

Typewriter, portable

Package of paper, tyi)ing

Package of paper, carbon

.S Envelopes, filing, 9K- h' 12 inche.

Note paper pads

List, l^egioii 5 lire v. tather stations

Instruction book

REGION 3 INSPECTION OF INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINES

i.a.l iiol JH-cn nis|KrU-(l.

nil Iju- lorcsl.

Th

Rc.i,'-ion 3^ lias had soiuc disa.slrous tires caused

faulty internal conilnislion en.i^iiies. (ifeater use

National Forests by contractors, s])ecial-use per-

ttees, and others has made a more riuid inspec- .
,

, '.
i

^.

in system for inlern.d cumhustidii ent^dnes

perative. l'".quipment inspections h.'ive been man-
tory for timber sales, coiitr;icts ;ind ])ermits, and

)rest Service ec|uipment. llmvevt-r. ;i method \n

intify inspected ecjuipmenl had not been esl.ib

hed, so control was inade(|uale.

A stroni^- insi)ectinn i)n)i;ram h;i> sevend

facets

:

d be openited

was m,ui-nr;Ued m l''()-l. b'irst. ue
iiisperlK.u {i,v\\\. The iiis|)ccl ioi!

C()\ered sp.'irk ;irresUTS, mnrilers, ;iiid cxh.-iiist s\s-

lem>. All pre\i<iusl\ inspected i(|mpmenl had tn be

inspected m April. M.iy. June. ;md |ul\ ihe

eipiipmeni h;id In be in>iiecled |)ri()r tii ust- on the

lori-sl. An inspection slicker \\;is |)l;iced on .-i])

]iro\ed e(Hii|imenl in ,i conspicuous pl.ice. 1"he

stickers for die four months h,id ditferenl colois

1. It covers tractors, lo.adi'rs. irucks, ]>ickups. -I'l,,- |ul\ Mick^r. which \\;is while, indicati'd ;ip

powersaws, etc., and also ,dl e(pii])menl used ot't |)ro\,il until the next .\i>ril.

surfaced roads in h.a/ardous .ire.is. |,i p>(,d. we si.^nilic.iutlN re<luced lires rt'sullim

2. Tt enables each user of tins ecpiipment to from internal combustion eii-ines. \\'c h;iv(

understand the pro-r.nu, including; its ])uriK)se reviewed the C(nnments from desi-nrUe.l borest

and operation. It should also inform him of his .nid li;i\e modilied .iixl pl.umed our i>ro^r;im ,i

responsibility to ])rotect his e(pii])ment from fire. follows:

3. It ])rovides the I'orest officer with i)roo

inspection. If e(|uii>iiR'm

Region 3 (Sontl

1 New Mexicf)

11 f.iiled the insijection o

Region) consists of .\ri/.>n

I. ( )ur ius|>eclion form ( tiL^. li h.ts been re

All eqmp ithoiit .1 i)revious form.il

msi,ccli..n will be iiisiH-cled bet".



riRE PREVKNTiOH lUSPECTIOlI Ilaiae and Address of Machine Owner/Pemitte c/Contractor
T-CR INTERIIAL COMBUSTION ENGINES Page of

®
U. S. Department of Agriculture Forest/Grassland Ranker District Inspection Period: April-May CD

RJREGT SERVICE
Southuectem Region June-July 1 1 Aucust-Harch 1 1

NOTICE:
NO INTERNAL COMBUSTION EKGIHE MAY BE OPEPjVTED ON NATIONAL FOREST LAND UNTIL IT HAS BEEN
INSPECTED AND /J'PROVETt BY TIE FOREST OFFICER IN CHARGE AlfD AN DJCPECTION STICKER APPLIED
TO INDICATE HIE APPROVAL. NO DmSfllAL COMBUSTION EtIGDIES MAY BEGIN OPERATION UOTIL ALL
REQUIROENTS DESCRIBED m THE CONTRACT, Pl-KI-aT, AGREE!ENT OR POLICY ARE CO^a'LIED V/ITH.

Kind of Equipment Equipment
Serial
Number

Each Unit Is Equipped with
an Approved and Serviceable

Action by Forest Officer
in Charge Sticker

Identify each unit
by make and type

i 1 ll
^
^
il ^t 1

6

Disapproved Approved Seal
Number

By
Signature Date

By
Signature Date

1.

2.

3.

It.

5.

6.

OWNER:

I hereby agree to repair, replace or correct all deficiencies
indicated on this Inspection form before operating this/these
englne(E) again on National Forest lands. A3J. violations will
be prosecuted.

R 3 5100-U

(3/65)

Figure 1 .—This is the inspection fori

woods. Inspected equipment is formally inspected

twice a year, in March and May. The March
sticker, which is <ireen. is i^^ood until May 31 ; the

May sticker, which is red, is accepted until July

M. A white sticker will be placed on equipment

inspected from August through February.

3. The type of ecpiipment and class of users

are ( minimum ) :

A. Internal combustion engines on timber

sale areas.

r>. I'orest .Service internal combustion en-

gines, including GSA equipment and leased or

rented private equipment.

C. Any i^ermitted user where powersaws are

signature of Ovner or Repres.
authorized by Owner

1 (or internal combustion engines.
|

used. This includes free use- because free-ti:

permittees often obtain wood from old timb

sale areas. (The powersaw sticker is of spec

material because of grease.)

D. Contractors of roads or those doing CC'

struction work in connection with special us-i

There will hv no attempt to inspect grazing pet

mittee pickups or trucks. However, their powersai

will be inspected, llunttrs, fishermen, tourists, ai

tliosc seeking rccnatinn are not required to hai

insiiection slickers.

- Usually permitted removal without charge of dead

iiiR timher by ciualified individuals for personal use.

A tripod is usually needed to

steady the telephoto lenses of a

camera ; however, the standard tri-

pod is generally quite cumbersome.

CAMERA GUNSTOCK MOUNT
Roland J. Treubig, Forester,

Louisiana Foyesfry Commission

Tile guiist(jck mount shown in o

figure 1 is a very convenient and v

portable substitute.

TIk' gunstock mount is made

)f .^-8-inch exterior-grade p
vood. A 1- by 1-inch hole

Irilled from one corner of a 3-

( Continued on page 1



SCHEDULING AIRCRAFT FOR FOREST FIRE DETECTION

W \l. KoiKiz, fire Research Officer, Canadian Pef^arhneiit of /areslry

The objective of all (K-lcrlioii s\slcnis is to mini- IrolKd lirrs luiinin;^ In 'fli^li" fut'ls with a tniniiii.s;

mize the acreage bunnd \>v\n\- in dfteclion. lM)r(,-sI incKx n{ 70 wav 2''.^ yards of pnimrtc r increase

protection organizations, which continually tr\ to prr hour, lie sialyl ihal alio\f average rates of

improve iheir detection s\ stems, are i-elyin^ more spread will cieem m llli^h" fuels if the tire-; are

and more on. aircraft. In |)arl of ('anad.i, aircraft ^|lolImL; ahead. l-.!-hi\ li\ e pereenl of the tire^

alone are used to deled lire-; however, in mo^t hurmn- in "lliuh" fuels wilh .1 hurning imle.x; of

areas the\ >u])iilemen1 lowei' nelworks. 7(1 had ;i maximum rale of spread of dlh >ards

When onlv aircraft are used, no point in the "l l-ermieter increase per hour, d hus, ihe \'ew

forest is coi'istantly watched. However, hy deter- r.ruuswuk ti,-ure of NO sards for ihe l-'.Mreme

mining the time re(]uired for jilanes lo |)alrol gi\en d.an-er el,|v^ w,is helweeu the ;i\erage and niaxi-

areas and the rate of hre spread from igmlion to nuim x.ahie. L^uen hy i;;irr..ws
(

I'^.s] i. However,

detection, the area Inirne.l prior lo .leleclion e;m he he found the m.iNimum rate of spread was 143

estimated. Ihider these coudilion>, P. mimimz<- .vard> of penimler increase per hour for -High"

burned areas, two cpieslions musi he answered. fuel> w hh a hmnm- index .if 20. Idle .\ew Ihuns-

First. how many jiatrols should he ma.le each .lay? ^vick rale for ihe l.,,w <lan,^er class was 2(o >:irds

Second, at wha't time shouhl they he made? Idie l'^'''
'""i'': lln- fi^ire is ah<,ve the .iverage rite oi

number of patrols re(|uire(l each (la\ varies with the 'i'*' N"'''"' ''"' >l'''" ''•'"i.^^'i' ''•i-'^-

number and rale .,f spread of expected hres. ddie i'"' tbi> an.alv s,s. the r.ales of perimeter mereasc

time for patrols depends nn the dislnhulion .if tiivs \\^'-^' .-oiuerle.! lo ral.-s of .ur.'agi- increase hy the

throughout the .lay; m.)re tir.s ;ne .lelecle.l in ih.' f.ill..wm,- f.irmula (
Hornh_\' ]<M(.i:''

afternoon. . / = 7.^ /'"'

Tn Cana.la. the hre danger rating system .level 1.000

oi)ed by the 1 )ei)arlmcnt of l'.)restr\- i)ermils an wli.re /' :iz ]ierimeti'r in vanls ami

estimate of the potential number .if fires an.l their ./ = area in .acres

probable rate .if spread. Kales .if hre sprea.l f.ir iiij^ formula .issumes that the lire increa>cs in an

various .langer index classes were taken from
,,^.il s]|.||„. uher.- /' is 1 ' _ times the circumference

Beall (19.S0t.i
,,f .1 .uvle of e.pial area.

PaiKier index class k'alc of perimeler I'Ih- number ..f lir.s ne.urrin- e.ach h.)ur of the

spread 'l-'y was dei.rmiue.l lirsl for ea.h .langer m.lex

ixd./hr.) class from m,in\ r».>S ,SI .\,-w Ihunswick fires, an.l

T- „
'

jjn secon.l. for llu' c.niihine.l .lam.;er in. lex classes
Lxtreme 44U

.
• ,,.,,,, ,,,,-m . ^x'l -i

,. , ,
;^- usmw ;i reiMM-l by lU-.all ami I...we (I'^.sOl.' While

Moderate ^'".s >-
'

, . .
1 1 r • •

-, -,. X a ar-e samiile ol lir.'S was used, the .hvision ol
Low 20.S

,
, •

, , 11. -1
ihe s.ample mio l.uir .Lingers classes .li.l n.il jinwide

The rates, based on many l<M,S-4f) .\.w Ihunswuk
,.,„,i,„|i 1,,-,,^ ,,, .jve a reliable .iccurrence an.l time-

fires, were averages for all fu.-ls. lim.'s ,.f .lay. an.l
,-,.,.,|,"^.,„., ,.„,.,,•. dduref<.r.-. ihe analysis w;is based

months of fire season.
,,„ ,1,^. ,;,.,.i,,-,viue times .leurmind' f..r ih-' com-

To begin this analysis, it was firsi assnme.l that j.ine.l .lan-.-r iii.Kx .lasst-s.

each air patrol covered 100 percenl of the palr.)l I'sin- .l.ai.a ,i\,ii!able .m llu- occurrence an.l rate

area an.! ihat there was an etpial .'liance of hre
,,i' s|.ie,i.l of lir.-s in New ihtmswii-k. vari.ius air

occurring in any place on the area. Il was also p.air.il limes were simnlal.'.l f.ir each danger mdex
assumed that there was an aircraft an.l pil.il avail- el.iss. \\\ knowing the corresji.jn.iing rale .n' fire

able at the specified patrol times and that he was s]iria.l, ihe .lislribuli.m ..f lin s ihroughout the .la\

.

able to detect all fires in the palml area, h'or this .„|,| ,],,. |j,|,^. Kciweeu die .-.irli.st .leleclabl.- lime

analysis rates of spread f.ir unc.mtr.ill.-d fires are .,,,,1 ,],(. ,i,|,^. ,,|- ii^. ;,ir p.alr.il, the sizt-s .if tlie lires

required. Marrows (1951 )- foun.l thai llu- average
;,, ,],^. ,;,,,,. ,,," ,],,. |,.,ir,,l wer.' .l.l.rmine.l. If was

rate of spread from disc.iverx to .lUack f.ir uncon-
•: H(,rnhy. h. ( i, I'Md, l-"irc .-onlr.,! phimiinu in ih. N'l.rth.

1 Beall, H. \V. 1950. Forest fires an.l the danj:er index in k-nky .\I..iiiil:iin I-.. 1.-1 :„,.| \<My^,- \-.\v .sia ISl '.\ i'r..i,;r.

New Brunswick. Forest Chrtjn. 26:2. Kep. 1

2 Barrows, J. S. 1951. Forest fires in tlie Rocky .\loun- ' I'.eail. 11. W ., an.l l...u.-. C. j. 19.s(). I'.. rest fires m \\w
tains, U. S. Forest Service. North. Rocky .Mountain I'.ircst P.riinswick 19.^K-19-)(i. ("ana.l.i I)e|«. Res,,in.(v .,n.l Ii-sel.,]..

and Range Exp. Sta. USDA Pap. 2^. l-o.est Fin Res XoW 15.
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Tai!lk 1.

—

Total Wi-'uihtcd a

l^alml linirs and dam

yeas hnnii

jcr index

assumed lliat Hrcs could be detected during day-

light and that the tires diil not .s[)read during 8

night iiours. The areas burned at the time of the

air j)atrol were weighted by their corresponding

occurrence frequencies. The total weighted areas

burned for various patrol times and danger index

classes are shown in table 1. A single patrol at

5 :30 p.m. produces the lowest total weighted area

burned for all three danger index class days. The
weighted area burned during Extreme danger, as

seen from a 5 :30 p.m. patrol, is shown in table 2.

The totals of the weighted areas burned were found

for many patrol times, and the one that resulted in

the lowest total was considered optimum. The effect

of nifjre than one patrol ix^r day for the Extreme
danger class was shown in table .\ Therefore, use

of 1 ;,^0 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. i)atr()ls minimized the

total weighted area burned. ( )ne to five patrols

were simulated for the Extreme danger class (table

4). Each additional patrol reduced the total

weighted area burned \t\ aj^proximately 50 percent.

T.\RLr 2.

—

ll'ciglilcd area burned at time of a 5:30 [>.ni. patrol during Extreme danger (rate of perimeter

inerease—440 yards per Iioiir)

Patrol time Low Moderate Extreme

(one per day) danger danger danger

.Ac-rcs Acres Acres

8:30 a.m 5.404 10,398 15,106

W:M a.m .5,.q5 12,170 17,654

\2:M) p.m .s,701 10,792 15,689

1 :30 p.m 4. .596 8,656 12,605

2:30 p.m 3,338 6,273 9,154

3:30 p.m 2,310 4,360 6,359

4:30 p.m 1 .857 3,516 4,790

5 :30 p.m 1,665 3,176 4.639

6:30 p.m 1,787 3,429 4,679

7 :30 p.m 2.142 4,118 5.241

Time
to 5 :30

1

patro

ni.

7- 8 -.1 m

Hour

10

9

8

8-9 am

9-10 am.

ernneter

rol time

10-11 am

1 1 a.m.-noon

noon-l p.m. ..

1- 2 i..m

2- 3 p.m

3- 4 p.m

4- 5 p m

.5- 6 p.m

(>- y Vm

7- 8 p m

^ '> I'.m

9-10 p.m

10-11 p.m

T.

Yards

4,400

3,960

3,520

3,080

2,640

2,200

l,7hO

1,320

880

440

6,600

6,160

5,720

5,280

4,840

Fire area at

patrol time

Ninnl)er ot

fires starting

.

/

crcs

144

115

91

70

51

36

23

13

6

1

311

273

239

204

171

Percent

0.6

1.8

3.6

5.5

8.5

13.3

15.8

15.7

12.7

7.5

5.3

3.0

1,6

1.7

.6

1.0

Weighted

area

207

328

385

434

478

363

204

72

11

933

437

406

123

171



Tm;!.! 3.

—

Fffrcf nf t7<-> f^atrols f^cr dav (or l-'xtroiu Tahi.!' 5. -Ai'craoc rates of fire occiirri-)ire for ivri-

niis (Idiii/er htdcx ('!a\s,-\

(pin ) burned

2:30. 6:30 1.494

1 :30, 6:30 1,445

12 -30 6-30 1 831

1 :30. 5 :30 1 669

1:30.7:30 1,628

TIk- |M'e\inu> inlal> of weiLiliU-il ;irca^ hiii'iicd

were fouiul li_\ .i^suiiiin.;.; 100 hres (icnirrcd each

(lav regardless of the level of the hiirniiii; index.

However, a Xew r.ruiiswiek slud\ h\ Heall ( 10,^0)

revealed the rales shown in tahle .^.

I'.y know in-- these oinurrence r;ite^. the danger

index class, and ;in acce]italile le\el (if hnrned area.

the oiitininnt nuinher of ji.iiroN durini^ e;ich d;nii;er

clas. day could he ;ipiM-oxiniated. 'Idle level of the

total of the weij^hled ,are;is hurned which could he

tolerated was chosen as the ininiuuun th;it resulted

from one daiK patrol durin;.; a .Moderatt' danger

|)erio(l (3.176 as shown in tahle 1 ). ddierefore. the

lotal (jf \vei,i^hte(l areas hurned on .dl da\s regard-

ess of the dan.yer nidex nuist he .almost as low ;is

»r lower than this tiL;ure.

r.\Ki.K 4.

—

f-ifect of iiJili/iomil l^alrols for hxlrentc

dauf/cr class .m leenililcd arras hnriu-d

Xninhcr ;un! optiinuni tiinr , Wei.i^litccl area>

"1 ii:(ir(>ls Inirncd

.'/ rrcs

— ^ 30 p in 4 6i9

;— 1:30 p.m.. 6:.50pm 1,44.=;

—10:30 a.m., 3 :30 p in
,

7:30 p.m S17

—11:30 a.m., 2:.^0i..m.

4:30 p.m., 7:30 p. in 40.S

— 6:30 a.m., 12:30 i-ni .

2:.30p.m., 4 :30 |. ni
, 7 30 p.m. 1S9

Because tue tiics were exjiecied on each Ex-
rcnie day and oid\ one hre (Jii a Moderate day.

he totals oi the weighted areas hurned for cacli

' i^xtreme day must he oiie-fifih that of a Moderate
ay (3,176^- 5 = ()3.> i. 1 )inini.; the h'.xtreme i)eriod

"

I);

class

e.K .\\il.mr lalc nf

neiuf

lie

Low 1 per

1 per

2 per

7 days

(lav-

day

dax

.Moderate

Hicjli

l-.Nlrcini-

three |.alrols will hriuL; the toial (jf th- weit;]Ue(l

;ireas hurned to S17. :iud four j.atrols will reduce

it to 40.^ (tahle 4). dherefore. there imist be al

least three jialrols on |-'xlreme (la\ s s,, there is

;il.l.roxnnalel\ the s;m:e tolal of weighted areas

hurned :is wuh one patrol .n: ;i Moderate d;iy.

.\l.-m\ personnel heheve thai sin-le d;iily air

patrols' should he down .at 2 |..m. hecatise the

largest nuniher of lires ;ii-e diseo\ered then, ddie

lires uhich h;ue i^mlcd lh;U dav would h- detected

when mosi are ver\ sm.all. However, many fires

Ignite :ifler 2 p.m.. especi;dl\- hetween 2 Ji.m. and

S |).m.. ;md these tires will he \cry l;ir,<^e 1)> 2 p.m.

die next d;i\. ddierefore. single air p.atrols should

he down so dial the total weighted area hurned will

he minimi/eil. .\s this analysis indicated, this time

Is well jiasi the peak of the occurrence time-

fr(.'(|uency curve.

Ihere are several weaknesses in this ;ma!ysis.

l-u-st. while knowledge of the e.-irliest tnues that

an aircraft could discover the liies w:in re(piired.

ihe startin- times of lires were used. However,

.Second, more lire r(.-ports would he re(|uiretl in

ord(,'r to classify discovery times hv d.an^er index

cl.isses. If die s:nnple h;id heen lar-e enou.^h. the

disinhution of discovcrv limes should have ai>-

pro.iched a sukkjIIi curve since conditions favorable

for hurnin- usu;dly im]pro\c duriu.L; the mornin.tj,

peak in the mid.afleriioou. ;md clecliiie duriui^ the

evenim^. ddiird. it was assumed that lires did not

spi-e.id for <S hours duriu!.; the m.^lit. .Such an ;is-

sumption appears w roni; because an .-iverai^e rate of

sinead was used. However, the rale of spread was

determined for many lires. many of which wore

extin.tjuished on the same day ihev were discovered.

4"o determine the effect of the len-lli of time of no

lire spread on the patrol time, it vv.is assumed that

die tire s].read ,U die s:iiiie r.ile durim^ the ni,<,dit

,111(1 the dav. lor the I'.xlreme d;m.-er class, the

optimum p;itrol time w .as now 7 jliu. ddierefore,

die number of hours lli.a' the fire is .assumed to not

/ C'oiiliiniril 'OI paij,- 111
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NIGHT HELICOPTER USE IN FIRE CONTROL
Division of Fire Control, Washington Offici:

Small helicopters will probably soon be oper-

ational at night on forest fires. This assertion is

based on the results of 3 years of tests and develop-

ment work at the Missoula Equipment Development

Center and the Pacific Southwest Forest and Range

Experiment Station.

By using helicopters at night, advantage can be

obtained from the following:

1. Reduced fire intensity and rate of spread.

2. Cooler temperatures, lower densities (at

given altitudes), and greater air stability.

3. Less competition for airspace from air

tankers, smokejumpers, and cargo airplanes.

VVitli round-the-clock operations, more dependence

can be placed on the helicopter. As experience is

gained in night operations, duplicate systems for

moving manpower and equipment and for scouting

will become less necessary.

7963-65 TESTS

Ik- fore 1963, helicopters had been used for only

a few night flights involving extreme firefighter

emergencies. In 1963, the Missoula Equipment De-

velopment Center started preliminary studies to

determine the feasibility of night helicopter opera-

tions for forest fire control. First, military use of

helicopters at night was investigated. Nearly all

military operations involve large helicopters cap-

able of carrying expensive and sophisticated naviga-

tional instruments. It was not feasible or practical

to install this type of equipment in the small heli-

C(jpters commonly used in Forest Service operations.

Next, the commercial market was surveyed for

efficient lighting and navigational equipment.

.Several types of equijjment were obtained and

evaluated during a series of preliminary flights in

1964. Much was learnetl about pilot technique as

well as about equipment. Techniques were refined

as experience was gained. Equipment was replaced

as improved types were obtained and evaluated.

Based on 1965 tests in Montana and southern Cali-

fornia, the following general tentative require-

ments and guidelines were developed.

REQUIREMENTS AND GUIDELINES

Pilot Qualifications and Training

A pilot must be willing and interested in night

helicopter tlying. Qualifications must be more strin-

gent than for daylight helicopter operations. Pilots

selected must receive necessary training in pro-

cedures and use of equipment for safe route finding

and flight.

Figure 1.—Special insfroments that were installed.

Helicopters

Newer helicopters with improved ])erformanc

are essential because they provide a greater safet;

margin. The following special aircraft acces.sor;

equipment ( fig. 1 ) also is necessary

:

1. Controllable searchlight

2. Air-net radio

3. Altitude gyro (electric)

4. Directional gyro (electric)

A new lightweight, low-cost radar altimeter testei

in 1965 probably has merit.

Helispots

The pad clearing should be a rectangle at leas

100 feet wide and 100-200 feet long (fig. 2). Heli

spot boundaries should be marked with ambe
lights about a chain apart. When a big field o

meadow is used, amber boundary lights are no

needed around the entire spot. A green or blue ligh

should indicate the center of the pad.

Helispots sliould l)e located so tin- liest terraii

can I)e used for lliglil routes. S])ecial consideratioi

12



iiiusl .ilso \k- i^iviMi lo i»ri.-\, tiling wimls. smoke, and

>l)(cial ohslack'S or liazanl>. Spccitic -uidoliiics for

loratiiiu liclisiiol> in ivlalion to llii;lii roulcs cannot

lie i^ivcn l)ccause many factors arc involved.

A kit ( hii. .> ) for markin- lielisjiols and for com-
miuiication with the jiilol i- essentiak l'"or a l\|)ical

tijieration. it should inchide llie followin- items:

1. 5 route marker >trol)e li,i;Iits

2. 14 route marker (amber lens) lit^lits

3. 16 emerf;enc^ landing- area marker lights

4. 30 6-voU di'y cell batteries

5. 6 5-fool-diameter parachutes

'). 1 air-net radio

l'.(|mjir,ient for each spot can be packaged ir.to one

or two fiberboard boxes for delivery by paracliute,

hehcoj)ter. or groinid \ chicle.

( »bstacle lights should be ii^ed to illuminate

hazardous snags, trees along the >pot border, or

oilier items that might interfere with llight. These

lights should be pointed ujiward to illunnnale the

main rotor tips while the heiicoiiter is on the pad.

Green or blue lights should be used lo mark a|>-

proaches or lurnmg points: rei'ommendations of

the pilot should lie folloue<l.

Wind direction is indicated with a lighted "L"'

or ""T". Flashlights attached to white, translucent

plastic golf club protector tubes are excellent. These

are easily repositioned with ch.mges in wind. Sys-

tems which are dit'ticult to reposition should be

Visibility

.\i;m\ mterrekated f.actors alfect \ isibilit) : these

include weather, topograph), \egetalive cover.

rreiices c;ui be enhanced by locating lielisi>ots and
Ibghl routes .so ih.al smoke and dark canvons are

avoided, l.iglil-cokn-ed soil, rocks, v egel.it'ion, ;nid

cultural features such ;is ro.ads provide -round

Flight Routes and Emergency Landing Areas

Mig:n routes inusl l,e selected b> the pilol and

llown din-ing d.ivlight. The routes, which are

inarki'.': with beacons, should be over terrain with

the best emergencv Landing areas, luich area is

"̂9^.

( le.-.r skies UsU.llK provide .,pt

r si;ibilit\. However, the :iin:

emed lo .alfecl nighl MsibililN

tvvv.

isibililv and

iiioonlighl

Ih.an cloud

Figure 7 —A helicopter hovers above a helispol

Terrain

If \isibilil\- .and we.ather are t",i\or;ible, terr.iin

usu.dlx- will not restrict lUing when llight routes

and helispois ,are c;irefnll_\ 'pl^i'ined.

Physiological Factors

The siii,li;-s conducled in soulliein ('.diforuia in

]'>i6 b\ the I'acilic .Southwest korest ;m<l K.inge

k.xpenmeut .Station include.l ].liysiol. ,^ical jilie-

Momeiion .affecting night llights, .Xight vision, illu

inovemeiit of a light i, llicker, ,ind motion vertigo

were studied in connection with night ll\ ing. These

with helico|iter guidance studies conducled earlii'r

b\- the .Missouka k'.(|uipiiien1 1 )e\ <'lopmenl ( enler,

SUMMARY
While dying is more li.a/.irdous .n nighl, rcsulls

of ihese studies mdic.aie th.al mghl ll\ii-.g can b.-

done s.afelv under f,a\or.,bk- environm'enlal .on.h-



lions \)\ iisiii.t;- w t-ll-trained and t|ualihed personnel,

special guidance equipment, and careful planning.

However, more information on many phases of

night operations must be obtained and analyzed

before regular niL^ht helicopter flights will be ap-

proved for the U.S. Forest Service. Plans are bein^

developed for limited field tests under fire condi-

tions during the 1966 season. These and later tests

may prove another valuable application of helicop

ters in firetighting.

Prescribed Burning

—

Continued from page 4

Head Fire

The head hre is employed on siiecial occasions.

The tire is permitted to run with the wind into a pre-

l)ared firebreak that will stop the spread. This is a

dangerous and sjiecialized method employed pri-

marily to kill all aerial vegetation. This technique

is used to maintain a wildlife o])ening under cer-

tain conditions, and in brownsi)ot disease control.

1 1 is also used wlien a hot, fast fire is needed.

If not carefully used, this technique could result

in a wildfire with spotting, crowning, and othcr

undesirable characteristics.

SUMMARY
h'ive basic firing techniques are employed for

prescrilied burning on the National Forests in

.'^outh Carolina, < )ne techni(|ue or a combination of

lechniques is l)est under cert.nin conditions of fuel,

weather, and tojiograph).

Prescribed burning re(|mres experience and

knowledge of fire behavior. All jiersonnel using

]irescribed burning should recognize the constrnc-

li\c and deslructixe iiowrr of fire.

m wmmW'

'<»;^.^«%

Figure 4 Floiik fire i» started with a backfiring torch by

crewman walking direoiy into the wincJ

Scheduling Aircraft—Confinued from page 1 1

spread is not critical in determining the time of the

air patrol ; however, it does greatly influence the

total of the weighted areas burned and, thus, the

number of patrols required each day.

The rates of spread of fires vary throughout

the day. The average rates of spread used in this

example were deternfined from fires burning under

;dl conditions at all times during the day. The

accuracy of the analysis may not have been reduced

because it was assuiued that fires started during

all daylight hours. Therefore, the rate of spread

has little effect on determining the best patrol time,

but it has been shown thai rate of spread greatlv

affects the number of patrols re(|uired each day

The main factor influencing the patrol time is the

distribution of the discover)' times throughout the

day.

This method of analysis could be applied locall)

if there were sufficient data to draw smooth oc-

currence and time-frequency curves for each dan-

ger index class. An average rale of spread foi

each danger index could either be deternfined frou

many local fire reports or could be determinee;

from a study such as that of Barrows (1951)

This technique will become more useful in the

future, when rates of spread for many types oi

conditions can be predicted more accurately.

14
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LOS ANGELES COUNTY DEVELOPS
NEW CONSTANT-SPEED ALTERNATOR

ll\Mi\ IuiIIhIk'ii (liu-f ami /u/iii
f^

iiiriil i >r:-,-lnj^nh-nl Offu

Los .lih/rlrs L'oiiiily h"n\- Ih-[^arhnnil

liditor's Xotc: 'J'csls conducU'cl 1)\ tlu- San
l)inias l''.i|uii)nu'nl 1 )r\ c'loiniK'nl I'l'iitrr show llial

n-uck en,i;iin' Ileal si,-^niticanll\ reduces \<i1ta,^e

Nutpul of an allernalor. 'J'hi-, reduction could i)e

critical where \o!ia.'^e must he maintained for

efficient o|)eration. The I )e\ elo|Miient ('enter has

reconiniended held coil iiiodilical ions to o\erconie

the heat i)rol)leni. Agencies considering; installa-

tion of alternators should write directly to the

Development ('enter to ohtain further informa-

tion.

After the Bel Air fire of 19(.l, the l.os An-eles

-"ounty Board of Supervisors ordered J'ire Chief

veilh E. Klinger to investig-ate the possihility of

icvelopin^i;; a small pump for draftin^^ water from

.winunin.i; pools. Klinger delc.i^ated this assignment

o the author. Klin^er had remarked that (n\

.e\eral major watershed fires nnllions of -.ilk jus

)f water in swimniint;: pools had not lieen used- -

nainly because of inaccessibility to hea\ \ lire i'(|uiii-

nent. The department has a map of .all swimming
lools in the area it protects.

The author consulted ]>ersonnel of 1 'rosser In

lustries. Inc.. Anaheim. Calif. .V small, li.-htwei,uhl.

wrtable ])ump was hein.i;- marketi'd. hut it rt(|uired

AS volts of a.c. current at fiO cycles, .\fter 1

ears of intensive research, a suitable alternator

Figure 1 .— Electric pump is being submerged in swimming pool

pati re the first to be pped becar.se the

closer to pools.

'

•e in .March I'ff.lDunn- llu' \ erdu.i^o 1

when the new ei|nip]iienl recei\ed its lirst ope

lional l^st. it prove. 1 \er\ effecli\t\ .Many tir.-iiL;

in- e.xperts predict di.il all lire ap]iar.itus will >>

;is been developed for operation by iiiountin- on
i,^.' ,.,n, ,,,,„.,] ^^,,1, ,|,i^ |yp,. u\ .allernalor

-el vehicles where remote operation of electrical
-pi,,, ,i,,,|opment of' ihe .alternator has sob

iui])inenl reipiirin- domestic ;i.c. ])o',\er is d(-sin.'d.

t uses a series of .mtomalically vari

lulleys that maint.iin a conslanl spec-(l.

The first inslallaticju of the altern.itor

\as made on patrol S2 ( li^'. 1 i. which

Canada are.i.

,111.1 lkH,.|li,-hts ih.al re.pnre 11,^ volls i.revi.msly

had to be sup]ilie<l b_\ ,i -asoline ilri\en -enenator

when ,1 secon.l source of electric power was not

ax.iilable. However, both (,perate ver\ well ..•, die

|>o\\er supplud b\ the new altern.alor.

AN INEXPENSIVE INCINERATOR

Neil LeMay, Chief Forest h'(iii(/( r.

Forest Protection Division, Wisconsin Conservation Department

has lonij been a Wisconsin law does not allow t.ained for dis])os,d of refuse,

icontrolled fires use of outdoor fire in the orijan- .\ cami)ai,i^n at;ainst debris

The increasing ized protection districts except for burnin- fires indicated the neec

)!e with summer cooking food or warmini; indi- for a safe and inexpensive in

:»s in forests and viduals unless the .t^round is snow cinerator, which in turn would re

of oil or 2:as to covered or a burnintj permit has duce re(|uests for burninqf permit'

have accentuated been olMained, Tlierefore, a burn- ffir debris dis])osal. Field nua

in,','- ])ermit usuall\- nmsl be ob-

is burniiii^

cause of i

' scon sin.

; of peoi

and cam]

iwins:,^ use

ral homes
hesc needs by developing: the
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incinerator shown in figure 1. It

was widely accepted and stimu-

lated interest in the use of incin-

erators. Regular manufactured in-

cinerators are readily available

from dealers.

Widespread buying and main-

tenance of safe incinerators has

reduced the number of fires re-

sulting from debris burning. Also,

the owner and maintainer of a

safe incinerator is eligible for a

seasonal permit. Thus, he does

not need to obtain a permit every

time he wants to burn debris, and

he can still burn when burning

permits are not issued because of

High fire danger. Thus, the num-

ber of permits to be checked and

accounted for has been reduced.

When an incinerator is obtained,

the owner requests a seasonal

burning permit. He then signs an

application containing an agree-

ment to abide by the rules for the

use and maintenance of the incin-

erator. Finally, the incinerator is

inspected ; if it is approved, a

seasonal permit is issued on the

standard burning permit form.

An inexpensive sheet giving the

construction details and a general

statement of use for the incinera-

tor developed by the field men was
written and reproduced for free

distribution. Its acceptance has

been good, and the benefits have

been rewarding.

The rules for the use of an in-

cinerator, as agreed upon by the

applicant for a seasonal permit,

follow

:

1. I will confine all of my burn-

ing, as it pertains to this permit,

inside a metal or masonry incin-

erator unit which will be inspected

and approved by a forest ranger.

2. I will burn within this incin-

erator only during the hours as

listed in the burning permit.

3. I will have a responsible

person present and suitable tools

available during this burning

period.

4. I will not set fire in this in-

cinerator unit during dry, windy
weather.

5. I will keep the area sur-

rounding the incinerator unit clean

and free of inflammable fuels.

6. I will keep my burning done
currenth with the need and not

Figure 1 .—This inexpensive incinerator wai
developed for debris burning.

allow material to accumulate am
overflow the incinerator unit.

7. I will maintain the incinerai

tor unit as prescribed by a fores-

ranger.

Camera Gunstock

—

Continued from page 8

3- by '«-inch metal plate. A
knuried-knob camera-thread screw

is inserted through this hole. A
thin slice of a rubber washer is

cemented around the hole to pre-

vent the screw from falling out

and to secure the camera in a fixed

position. Two holes, for wood
screws, are positioned along the

outer edge. The way the plate is

mounted depends on the camera,

lenses, and dexterity of the user.

To insure a firm attachment, the

metal plate should be cemented to

the Woodstock. An 18- to 20-inch

cable release is inserted through a

hole in the hand-grip and stapled

to the stock, and it can be attached

to the camera. This procedure

enables the photographer to op-

erate the shutter and point the

camera with one hand while the

other hand is free to focus, etc.

An over-the-shoulder carrying

strap can be added.

The gunstock mount was copied

from a readymade item and has

been used successfully with a

Honeywell Pentax with a 300-mm.
lens.

Figure 1 .—This gunstock mount
steady the telephoto lens of a

16
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DOUSING SNAGS WITH CHOPPERS
IVu;.; Bakkr, Forester,

Rogue River National Forest

On May 5, 1966, lightning struck a ridge and
arted the Scorpion fire on the Tiller District of
c Umpqua National Forest (Oregon). Wiien tire

ntrol personnel arrived, the fire was burning in a

ag patch on a north aspect in the center of the old

?aver Creek burn. It covered about 35 acres, was
chains long, and was 2.900 to 3,300 feet in eleva-

in. The top of the fire was on a ridge, while the
ttoni was 300 to 400 feet above the creekbed. A
uth aspect snag patch was just across the creek,

lich was about 2 feet wide and 6 inches deep,
le fire was spreading from snag to snag; as the

ags burned and fell to the ground, ground fire

?an below. There was little if any spread on the
)und. There were 42.5 snags per acre, averaging
!5 feet in diameter, and most of them were broken
)ped Douglas-fir with top rot exposed in the
?aks. The fire was spreading erratically, driven
usty winds from local thunderstorms, and was

)tting downhill fnnn the top of the ridge, where
'. fire had started.

From our vantage jK.int. a heliport 600 feet hori-

btally and 300 feet vertically east of the east edge
the fire, we could see 40 percent of the fire area

1 could observe firespread and wind currents
rly well. A previously constructed helispot was
) feet below the fire on the ""stinger" of Scorpion
ige. The heliport, which was on an ade(|uate

id, was about 1 hour's drive from the Tiller

ger station.

iince the spread was entirely by snags and ground
trol was not a serious problem, we concentrated

putting a fireline aroimd the area the iirst nit^lii.

en at daybreak we planned to slop the spread
the snag fires by using aerial retardanls and by
ing the snags within the fire area. WC had to

the snags while we still had cloudy weather
h 40 to 60 percent humidity accompanying the
tning and gusty winds. However, it was neces-

^ to change our plans when we found lliat fixed-

g tankers and reiardants would nol be available.

Ve had one Hiller 12]-; lielicnpier on the fire, and
pilot had saddle tanks available. He said he could
water on a snai.- or a fiareup without difiicultx

ur elevation. We requested a set of saddle tank's

were sent a .-econd helicojjter CfiuipfH-d with

such tanks. We ,dso nr.jcre.l the supply innnprr for
the helicopters, and the saddle tanks for the first

helicopter were received with the pumper.

We began snag f.ljin- at (.:30 a.m. on May 6.
We nnmediately faced the normal problem of felling
Douglas-fir snags. The snags were on fire, and the
talhng embers had jailed up around the base until
the fellers couldn't get close. The lack of retardants
required that additional snags be felled around the
fire perimeter 1o stop tiie fire sjnead.

We then began our helitanker oi>eration
; we jnit

80 gallons of water on both helicojiters and dropped
the water on the snags. The fellin.i^ crew then moved
m and cut the snags. Alore water was available if it

was needed to cool the area. The loading time for
each chopper was 2 minutes, and the flight time
averaged another 2 minutes. During the first hour
of operation the two helicopters, with plenty of
targets, dropped more than 2.000 gallons of water
on the fire. We added detergent to the tanks as they
were being filled, providing wet water for the opera-
tion. With 20 sets of snag fallers being supplied
!)> two helicopters, most of the approximately 2,000
Mia,i;> oil the fire were felled the first day. Tn addi-
tion t(. time spent moving per.s,)nnel ancf observing
the fire, the choppers were used im- almost hours
of flying time on water-dropping opcraticnis They
dropped 10,730 gallons of wet water on the fire.

The cost per gallon of water, which was dropped
very accuralrly on the fire, was a little le.ss than
10 cents. The o]Hialion was very safe because
flying .speeds wciv low an<l visibility was good
tnim the low altitudes „si-(l. The water dropped was
not hazardous to -round crewni(.-n becau.se the small
volumes dropped impacted at low si)erds. The accu-
racy was excellent but could bi- improve*! with larger
tank openings. The chop]K-rs omidn't hover w'^th
loaded tanks, so the drojjs were made at a forwanl
speed of about 5 miles per hour.

In summary, usin,<^ helicopters to droj) wet water
IS a I'easible. efficient, and fairly inexpensive im-thod
of putting water on sek-ct.-d porti(;ns of fires. It is

especially effective on snag fires in rcnigh country.
Its efticiency would be less at higher elevations, hut
the severity of the problem would be less, so use
of choppers with reduced loads ould be considered
up lo 6.000 )"cel.



MASS HELITACK ON LARGE FIRES IN CALIFORNIA
Marvin Dodge/

State Forest Ranger,

California Division of Forestry

Since lielicoptcis were first positively used on

a forest fire, (jn the I'.ryaiit fire, on the Angeles

National Forest in southern California in 1947, more

and more of these aircraft have been used in fire

control. Until 1964, most helicopter attacks have

been rather small. Generally, one or two helicopters

have ferried crews to otherwise inaccessible fire-

lines, transported supplies to spike camps, dropped

water or retardants, and scouted firelines. More
than a Iialf-dozen helicopters have rarely been used

on one fire or project.

However, in 1964 large-scale attacks by heli-

copters were used to support firefighting by ground

crews on two major fires in southern California.

Twenty-six helicopters were used at the peak of the

Cozy Dell fire on the San Bernardino National

Forest. Nineteen helicopters were used on the

Coyote fire on the Lds Padres National Forest.

These aircraft performed well during I)oth fires

and were of great value in their control. An old

concept in forest fire control—close air support of

ground personnel—was proven applicable to large-

scale operations. This paper describes the use of

helicopters on these fires and the research jilanned

to make mass helitack even more effective.

1 The author is on assignment to the Forest Fire Labora-

tory, Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Sta-

tion, Forest Service, USDA, Riverside, Calif.

THE cozy DELL FIRE

The Cozy Dell fire swept across 18,265 acres c

watershed cover from July 21 to July 26.

Both militar}' and civilian helicopters were usee

The U.S. Marine Corps Base at Santa An
provided the military helicopters. They were use

according to a joint program developed by th

Marine Corps and the California Division of Foi

estry. On July 24, the Marines dispatched fov

HR2S (S-56) helicopters and nine HUS's (S-58's

(fig. 1). One HUS led the other helicopters int

the drop area. On July 25, the Marines sent for

more of the medium HUS's and one more of th

larger HR2S models. During the 2 days the.'

aircraft dropped more than 55,000 gallons of watc

during 231 clrops.

The base heliport was in a large pasture aboi

3 miles from the fireline. A well in the pastuj

contained an adequate water supply. Two Californ

State Disaster Office pumper trucks boosted wat<

from the well through 2y2-mch hose lines into tl

helicopter tanks at four fill points. Marine Corj

landing officers directed landings and takeoffs, flig^

patterns, and traffic control to fill points and servi'

areas. Liaison with fireline personnel was handl<

by California Division of Forestry personnel at tl

base heliport and in the lead helicopter.

While the Marine helicopters dropped most (

the water, commercial helicopters transported pee

Tablk 1.

—

Helicopters used on Cozy Dell and

Coyote fires

Hehcupters Designation
Passenger

capacity

Weight

when
empty

Maximum
takeoff

weiglit'

Rctardant

carrying

capacity

Commercial

:

Bell

Do
47G-3B1

204B

12E

E4
300

HUS (S-58)

HR2S (S-56)

Number
2

9

2

3

1

14-20

30-36

Puuiids

1,772

4,600

1,755

1,813

910

7,630

20,960

rounds

2,950

8,500

2.800

2.800

1,600

13,000

31,000

Callous

100

320

Hiller 100

Do
Hughes

ino

Mihtary:

180

Do 450

fignre depends on individual model and accessory equipment



Mnuu-I, liaulol cii-... ;iiul ^r.iul.d llu- rirrlnus. Scsrn

-mall pri\ato JK-licdpUTs were used <in llu- tnr. A
larger Bell 204r> canii-d uj) to eii^hl iiirii ]kv trij)

In critical spots on the tircliiic ( table 1 ).

TluTi' uiTe vdiiK- ])idl)k'ins in tactics an<l co(jnli

iati(in. A l\-\\ relar.lanl dnips were made t'ar ahead
it' the -roimd crews. Tliese ilrojis were llankeil

ir Inn-nl tliiiiUL^h I.el'ore the hand crews conid take

|i(lvantaiie of lliem. Also, some crews wrre loo slow

II follou'insi' up the knockdown of hoi Uw when
Imps were made rii^lil in froni of them.

THE COYOTE FIRE

The Coyote hre siarted on Seplemher 22 near

5anta Barbara: it was contained on September M).

t burned ()7.()()() acres of watershe.l cover and de-

troycd lol buildin,-s and dama-ed 27 .,i1uts. .\

.yh powerline near the origin of the lire limited

le initial attack by aircraft. I'.nt as the tire s|iiead

l)hill away from the powerline, "air attack became
ry cffeclive."- If the air attack had not been

)pped by darkness, the fire i)robabl\ would have

een held to 2,^0 t<. M)() acres.

Privatel}- owned helicopters under i-onlrael to lh<-

orest .Ser\ice. the .National I'ark .Ser\ice. and the

alifornia Division of borestrx weri' u^^•(l <,n the

oyote tire.

Most of the helico])ters ojjerated wi-re fimn four

ase heliports. The main base—a polo lield east of

anta I'arbara—provided ample .space foi- helitopter

perations as well as for the main fire camp. Ade-
uate water was available. Turf desi.u;neil foi' ]h)]i>

|onies eliminateil the dust problem and seeme<l lo

lold U]) tmder helicopter traffic I'oresi .Service

lelitack crews h.indled tnal'tic control, landing direc^

on, and loading of cargo .and rel.ardanls.

Every phase of helllack w.is used. .Snme df the

perations follow :

1. .Small i)ortable ]iump- were used lo pump
Iter from tanks set uji on riilges.

2. Water was ik.wn to the ndges b\ heJHopUTs
lielipum])ers ).

3. Maniiower was ferrii-(| to reniole sections of

^c fireline.

i

4. Sl)ike camjis were ferried in and snppHed w ilh

)0(1 and water.

5. b"ire S]ire;id and conirol hue eonslrurlion was
:oute(l and ma|i|ied.

6. Kt'lardam was <bdpiied in close suppmi of

'ound iiersoimel.

'lministrati\e l-'irc .\naly.sis. Coyote Imtc, Seiitemhcr

t'.bur 1. 1%4. Los Padres Xatioiial Forest, Santa

:.ra. Calif.

\\ IS laved f(

Much of the rel.ard.inl ( < iel^.ard i w.is mixi-d ;„

lo.ide.l al the p.ilo ^roumls. .\ 1 ', iiuh hose lin

wal.r lo nl.ardanl mi.xim; and lo.a.linu sl.alion

\,ird\;irks li-hlwei-hl educlorlvpe mi.xers

mixe.l 2 pounds of lire relardaul in cich lOOgalloi

of water, ddie relardaul w.as preme.asmed inlo cn\]\

cans wilh sn.ap on plaslie lids. When a helicopU

lard. Ihe Aardv.ark. I h.- heheople

willmi 2 mmules. Ilowcwev

,1 re.ach Ihe lirelme for 1.Ihe liehcopler e,,uld nol

to 2(1 uunules.

Relardaul iiilxm- ;md lo.idmg were done near

ihe lirellne where feasible. Cislerns on rid.-elops

\\ere nse.l. I'.ank trucks pro\„K-d w.iler where r,,ads

permilled access i,, ;, vu]'^r or other suitable heh-

spol. hrom Ihese loe.alions. ;i loa.led helieopler woul.l

be al ihe lireline within 2 or .^ nmmles .ifier l.akeoff.

A Iwo-man mixiu- crew willi ;m A.ii'dvark mixer,

a lighlweighl iiorl.ible pump, ;m.l ,iu SO poun<l bag

of relard.int couM be How n b\ heb.opler lo meet .a

lank truck (ni ,i vuV^v. The helieopler could be lo.adcl

with lire retaidani .and Lake off willmi 10 minutes

•after landim; the mixing; crew be-ide a l;mk truck

or cistern ( li^. 1). kaghtv pounds of rel.ird.ant is

Usually sufticient for llu- dail\ mixing m-eds <if two
helico])ters bee;mse n-tardanl drops max bi- inter

mittent and the heli(opteis .ire oflen di\erlt-d lo

CONCLUS/ONS

.\ltl

if SIM

helu-oplers have b<-en used in the eonlrol

ener;ill\ used on each lire. In lOod ni;issive air

illacks b\ heheoplers were used on major forest

ires for closo suppoii (,f -niiind crt-ws.

IConfinued on page 161



PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTORS AFFECTING NIGHT HELICOPTER FLIGHT

James P. Morley, Physical Science Technician,

Pacific Soiithzvest Forest and Range Experiment Station

Editor's Nofe: Small helicopters will probably soon be opera-

tional at night on forest fires. This assertion is based on the re-

sults of 3 years of tests end development work at the Missoula

Equipment Development Center and the Pacific Southwest Forest

and Range Experiment Station. See Fire Control Notes vol. 27,

No. 3, July 1966, pp. 12-14.

Have you ever thought of flying over mountains

in a helicopter after dark? Studies conducted re-

cently in Montana and California show that night

helicopter flying can be fairly safe if trained per-

sonnel use specific procedures.

Three of the reasons why firefighting agencies

may want their personnel to fl)' after dark follow

:

1. Fire control is likely to be more effective

because of reduced fire intensity and rate of

spread.

2. Density altitude and air stability are usually

more favorable.

3. Helicopters do not have to compete with

fixed-wing air tankers and cargo planes for air-

space.

Even if you are not a helicopter pilot, the chances

are good that in the next 2 or 3 years you will be a

passenger in a night operation. What you do in the

helicopter can make a big difference in the safety

of the operation. Besides having a thorough knowl-
edge of daytime safety rules, you should also be

aware of some of the physiological factors that may
affect both you and the pilot at night. This paper

summarizes the latest aviation and medical informa-

tion on these factors.

NtGHl VISION

.Special ways of using the eyes at night are neces-

sary because vision then is not as clear or as effective

as during the day.

The part of the eye that senses light is the retina

(in the back of the eye). It is composed of two
types of sensory cells : the cones, which are only

sensitive to fairly bright light but produce a distinct

image ; and the rods, which are sensitive to dim
light but do not give a very clear image (fig. 1).

The cones are usually clustered in one small

section of the retina ; light from objects in the

center of the field of vision is focused in this section.

In fairly bright light, it is best to look directly at

an object to take advantage of the sharp image that

cones give.

The rods are usually spread out in the area around
the section containing the cones ; light from objects

toward the edges of the field of vision is focused

in this area. In dim light it is best to look just 1

the side of an object to take advantage of tl

greater sensitivity of the rods. If you lose sigl

of the object, move your eyes in a circle, alwaj

focusing them to the side of the spot where th

object was.

In searching a broad area, scan a small are

carefully and then shift the eyes to the next are

Move the eyes often but slowly in dim light ; tP

eyes can perceive little while in rapid motion, bt

they are sensitive just after movement. If the ima^

becomes blurred, blinking may help.

Rods contain a chemical called visual purpl

which breaks down in the presence of light. Whe
this breakdown occurs, a message is sent to tl

brain as light hits each rod. In bright light, muc
visual purple breaks down, and the rods lose mo

Muscle
Sclera

Choroid

Fovea centralis

Optic nerve

Figure 1.—The retina is the part of the eye that senses ....

One group of its sensory cells, the rods, ore sensitive to i

light; the other group, the cones, are only sensitive to fa

bright light.



of their usefulness. When dim lis^ht rcluriis. the

visual purple begins to build up again, hut ihcrc

may not be a useful amount for 15 to 30 minutes.

Thus, during night Hying, it is important to avoid

any exposure to briglit light, such as the iieani t'rom

a flashlight.

ILLUSIONS OF VISION

The pilot's vision is his most vital faculty. I'.ut

even the best eyes can play unexpected tricks on

the most experienced pilot. Some illusions may be

quite unexpected.

If you keep your eyes fixed on a single light on

a dark night when no other light is visible, that light

lay appear to move after 10 to 20 seconds even

when you know it is stationary. If you stare at the

ight long enough, you may become almost hypno-

ized by it, and it will absorb all your attention.

The apparent but false movement of a light is called

autokinesis. The exact cause of this illusion is not

nown, but it may be prevented or removed by con-

nually shifting fixation from point to point and

jy switching on other dim lights in the field of view,

uch as cabin instrument lights.

Another ver}- confusing illusion is the sudden

pparent splitting of light. A single light against

a dark background may abruptly appear to split

nto two or more lights. The muscles that control

he movements of the eyeballs have suddenly lost

oordination. Closing the eyes briefly or looking at

jther objects may restore the proper muscle bal

mce—unless the eyes are considerably fatigued.

A pilot sometimes believes that lights or objects

n his field of vision have changed their motion or

losition, and he may not realize that his speed or

lirection has changed. When instruments are avail-

ble, the pilot should use them to determine his

notion. When they are not available, he will find

nown stationary ground objects (such as build-

ings, hills, etc.) to be useful references. Most pilots

vill try to avoid flying when no known sources of

eference are visible, such as during fog, because

lirection and motion become almost impossible to

letermine. Do not ask the pilot to fly in visibility

onditions he believes are or may become hazardous.

At high speeds, the pilot's normal sense of direc-

ion and motion may not be effective.

Illusions are aggravated by physical fatigue.

Icoholic hangover, hunger, excessive living, .ind

lonotony.

FLICKER VERTIGO

Flicker vertigo results from exjiosure to intense

ght flickering at frequencies of 10 to M) ])er

scond. They can be produced by an idling ])r(i-

eller or rotor in the i)alh of sunliglit or 1)\ an\

other source of intense flickering light, •-uch as an

unauthorized night marker light.'

Flicker vertigo may come suddenlv, but there is

usually a brief warning, such as uneasiness or

intense feeling of discomfort. The first impression

is that a light source has suddenly increased in

intensity, or that it has expanded .so quickly that it

fills your entire field of vision. If the condition

becomes worse, you may develoj) a mental blank

and then rapid progressive confusion ;md inability

to speak. You may lose muscular control and your
head and eyes may quickly and irregularly jerk to

one side. Abrupt loss of consciousness and even

convulsions may follow.

In trying to counteract flicker vertigo, you should

keep your eyes open ; closing them causes intense

white liglit to filter through as red light, which is

most effective in causing flicker vertigo. Instead, you
should turn your head away from the path of light

or block the light with your hand or forearm, being

careful to avoid pressure on the eyes themselves.

Sensitivity to this condition is greatly increased

by emotional excitement, fatigue, and stinuilants or

sedatives.

MOTION VERTIGO

Mechanisms in your inner ear detect tilt, move-
ment, and rotation of your body and send this in-

formation to your brain. Under most circumstances,

these organs give accurate reports when movements
are not extremely slow or extremely abrupt, when
turns are 90° or less, when accelerations and gravi-

tational forces are normal, and when body support

is stable. However, accurate reports are often not

given. For example, if you are tilled or turned

slowly, you may not be able to detect the motion

accurately, if at all.

After receiving information on motion, your

brain sends a message to your muscles. This sig-

naling normally results in quick adjustment of your

body to changes of its position in s])ace. If this

adjustment cannot be made, either because your

detecting mechanisms are not working properly or

because your body cannot make the pro])er adjust-

ments, dizziness or motion vertigo will ])robably

result. The s_\nipt(jms of motion \ertigo are sweat-

ing, nausea, vomiting, inability to stand, and a

feeling of sjjinning or other motion. Ability 1o adapt

to motion varies among individuals. -Some people

bec(jine sick and (lizz\- on ])lanes and boats while

(filers do not.

1 Various flash frc(|iiencics are being carefully studied l>y

personnel dl tin- Pacifu- .Southwest l-Ore-t and RauKe
E.xperitnent Station, and any lights that may be approved

for operational use by tiie Forest Service will not, in them-

selves, produce flicker vertigo.



THE CONCEPT OF FIRE ENVIRONMENT
C. M. Cou^•TRY^rAN, Research Forester,

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station

W cl>slcr' (Iffiiio "emironnient" as "2
: the .sur-

rounding; conditions, inllucnccs. or forces th;il in-

Huencc or niodify'V

This definition applies to "fire environment" very

well. For fire environment is the complex of fuel,

topographic, and airmass factors that influences or

modifies the inception, growth, and behavior of fire.

Fire environment may be represented by a triangle

(fig. 1 ). The two lower sides of the triangle repre-

sent the fuel and topographic components of fire

environment. The top side represents the airmass

component: this is the "weather" part of the fire

environment.

INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF COMPONENTS

Fire en\ir(jnment is not static, but \anc> widelx

in horizontal and vertical space, and in time. The
fire environment components and man)- of their

factors are closely interrelated. Thus, the current

state of one factor depends on the state of the

other factors. Also, a change in one factor can start

a chain of reactions that can aifect the other factors.

For example, consider the simple topographic
factor of slope aspect. The amount of heating of

1 G. & C. Mcrriam Co. Webster's Third International

Unabridged Dictionary, p. 760. 1961.

fuel by the sun on a slope depends jjarth' on aspect

A slope facing east begins to warm first, and it

maximum temperature occurs early in the day (fig

2.1 ) . A slope facing south reaches its maximun
lem])erature about 2 hours later, and it is highe
than the maximum of the east-facing slope (fig

2B ). A slope facing west reaches its maximum tem
perature still later, and this maximum is higher thai

those of the east and south slopes (fig. 2C). T\v

north slope also has its distinctive diurnal trend (fig

2D). The data illustrated in figure 2 were obtainec

from observations taken on a clear day on 45-degrei

slopes early in July at 42° N. For a dififerent com
bination of cloud cover, slope, time of year, anc

latitude, a dififerent pattern would be observed

This dififerential heating of difl:'erent aspects afifect:

the probability of fire starts, and also fire growtl

and behavior.

When the surface of a slope is heated, it trans

mits this heat to the air above it by conduction

convection, and radiation. The resulting increase ii

air temperature changes the relative humidity. Ii

addition, local winds also are often strongly afifectec

by the dififerences in air temperature resulting fron

the differential heating of slopes of different aspects

These winds are further modified by the configu

ration of the topography and by the surface fueh

Since the moisture content of fine dead w^oody fuel'

depends ])rimarily on the relative humiditv of thi

Figure 1.—Fire environment may be represented by o friongle.
Each side represents a component of fire environment.

Figure 2.—Relationship of temperature to time of day on 4.''

degree slopes facing in four directions: A, East, 6, south, <

west, and D, north. Data were taken on o clear day early

July at 42° N.



lir. i1k' differences in l.eatin- of slopes ean affecl OPEN AND CLOSED FIRE ENVIRONMENTS

)OtIi fuel moisture content and fuel lemin-i alnre. from a fir<' lKlia\ k ir -landiMHiil fnc i-n\ ironiinnl

rhe amount of ]ieatini;-of fuels, vei^etalixe nr urban,
^..^^^ |,^. sc-iiaraU-i] into two i^meial classes: ( 1 ) closed

ni the surface is affected h\ airniass condilions such cnviroiuinnl and i2) oiun en\ ironnicnt. Inside a

s clouds, moislure conlenl. and windsjieed. Knildin.i^, for example, die fire en\iroumenl is nearl_\

independent of outside conditions. I'uel eliaracli-ris

FIRE AND FIRE ENVIRONMENT lies are delermined hy the consliuct ion of the Imih

in- and hy its contents. The climati-. and hence, 11

Where does fire fit into this picture: in an en- moisluix- content i,\' the hy-roseopic fuels, is coi

ironinent without fire, radiant energy from the sun trolled 1>\ the lie;itm- ;md coolm- systems. .\

5 almost the only source of heat. This eneri^A heats movement .in<l iop(i-r,i|ihic ellects .-ire ne.arh ikji

jhe earth's surface and to a minor extent the air

|bove it. Most of the energy that directly ;md in-

rectly modifies the airmass and fuel compouents

fire environment comes from the heated earth

urface. I'ecause of differences in sloi)e. as|)ect, and
ound cover, heating by the sun is not uniform -

3me areas become much warmer than otliers. This

ariation in the local heat sources creates the \ari;i-

t\- in local weather and fuel conditions.

Ilowever. the i-n\ nnnmi'iil outside buildings is imt

coiilined. ('urrenl ,-|irm,iss iharacteristics vary with

the s_\no]itic we.ather ]iatterns an.l local C(inditions.

Win.! nioxemeiil ;md topo-ra]ihic elfeets i.rev.ail.

fire burnm- inside ;i building is ronirolled by

the fire eiuironmenl within the building. The out

side em ironinent has little elfect. As long as the

fire rem.ains within the building (fig. ,>.!), there

rerhai)S we can most sim|ily consider tire as jusl can l:)e no spread to adj.acenl fuel elements. The fire

lolher local heal source. .\s a he.it source it reacts is confined.

h its surroundings in the s.-mie wav as other local If iIk- fire breaks .,ut of the bniidim;. it is no
eat sources

: inleractin- with the airmass to create longer bnrnin.i; in ;i closed eiu ir. mment. ()ulside

langes m local weather, and with the fuel 1o conditions cm inllueiice its beh;i\ior, ;md the fire

odify fuel moisture and lem|>er;Uure. Heciuse of fan s]iread toother fuel ,and .i^row m size and inleii

e high temperatures in a fire, howexer. the reaction ^'l.v ( tig. M^ )

.

|in be much more violent. Closed and open I'lu ironments .also e.xisi in wild-

By adding fire f, ll,e center of the fire cjrrinui-
''""' *'"':''= fiowever. the bound.anes between

cut triangle (fig. 1), this symbol becomes the fire

\liavior triangle. It is the current state of each of

fe environmental components topogra|)h\ fuel

1 airmass- -and their interacl.ous with each other ''**'"' ""^-- •''^''
'' l-nriim,^ in ;m eiu.ronment tli

leni

)an areas.

,1(1 with fire that determines the cliara;teristi

havior of a fire at an\- gi\x-n moment.

FIRE ENVIRONMENT PATTERNS

Because lire behasior and lire einiionme

terdependeiit, cliaii,i;es in one will i-;tuse chai

;e other. To understand or |iredict liri- bel

must look ,at the fire belia\ior and the lirt

.nnient at all points of tin- tire. Thus, both t

lay be much dilfereiit lb

the st.and. I'nel moisture is often lii-hei-. d,a\time

tem]ieratnre is lower, and w indspeed is much slowi'r.

em ironmeiit.

If the lire builds in inteiisilx .nid breaks out

ihron-li the crowns u\ the trees ( fi-. M>). it is

an entirely dilfereiit set <if controls, fire beliaxior

( )pen and ckjsed emiroiiments rxisl m oiher luels
"''

as well as limber, such as -rass .„„1 brush. I'.ecause

rile SCo])e of the tire environment depends ]Hi- ,,f the sliorl vertical extent of these fuels, the prob
•u-ily on the si/e .and ch.ar.acterislics .,f ihe lire. .ability of lire buriiiu,- taitirel) in .i closed environ-

^ )r a ver\- sni.all tire, the emironmeiil is ;i few feet ment is much less. I'.ut the closed lire emironim-nl

rizont.allx and serlicalh. bor .a l.ar-t- lire. It ina\ in a fuel bed inlluences lire bi'lia\ior. e\en if only

3ver m;m\ miles liorizontall\- and extend llious.ands jiart of ihe fire is burning; in a closi-.l em iroument.

t vertically. An intensely burning tire will The most obvious use of the concept of fire en-

e a larger emironmental en\alo|.e than one vironment and fire behavior patterns is ]irobably

il: at a lower combustion rate. in underslandinsj and predictinsj wildfire behavior.



but the concept can also he used in prescribed burn-

ing. In fires of low or moderate intensity, which are

usually desired in prescribed burning, the fire en-

vironment pattern largely controls the behavior

pattern. Thus, by knowing the fire environment

pattern for the area, the fire behavior pattern can be

predicted. And by selecting the proper environment

pattern, the desired type of behavior can be obtained

and dangerous points can be alleviated.

SUMMARY

Fire environment is the complex of fuel, topo-

graphic, and airmass factors that influences or modi-

fies the inception, growth, and behavior of fire. It

is the current state of these factors and their inter-

relationship with one another and with fire th?

determines the behavior and characteristics of a fii

at any given moment. Fire environment is not statii

but varies widely in space and time. Both fire env

ronment and fire behavior are pattern phenomen;

and both patterns for the area of the fire must b

considered in order to understand and predict

fire's behavior. Because of the difference in th

fire environment patterns, the behavior of fire burr

ing in a closed environment may be vastly dififerer

from one burning in an open environment. Th

concept of fire environment and fire behavic

patterns is useful for the understanding and pr(

diction of fire behavior for both wildfires an

prescribed fires.

Figure 3.—These fires
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QUALITY CONTROL IN FIRE DANGER RATING
)i)\\\ J. Ki;ktcii, l-'orcswr.

Soitthcaslcni l-nrrst Rx[^crii)icnt Station

Fire cimtnil ol'tkxTv nccii accu-

rate data to develop, execute, and

evaluate their procedures in fire

control management. ( >ne of the

most valuable sources of data for

the fire control officer is tlie fire

danger rating. But to use the rat-

ings with confidence, it is impera-

tive to establish and maintain uni-

iform standards of measurement

and effective methods of data veri-

ication. These are tlie functions

f quality control.

Quality control is niucli more
han a rigorous check of the ob-

server's record sheets. It must

tart with the fire danger station

etwork and continue through a

cries of checkpoints to the final

omputations on the daily record.

To clearly define tiuahty control,

nd what must be done to imple-

lent it, this tool is discussed in

e following six sections: Site.

nstallation. maintenance, opera-

ion, recording, and computation.

SHB

Professional judgment i> needed

site selection and equipment

istallation. Both checkpoints must

\c standardized so there is a uni-

lorm fire danger rating system

Fistead of a series of systems.

The general location and spe-

fic site of a station must assume
rst priority. Readings from in-

ruments that are incorrectly lo-

ted are wrong and cannot be

lunterbalanced by the work of

most meticulous observer. Tf

rport-type exposures could al-

ays be found, proper site selec-

on would not be difficult. But

ere are few ideal sites in areas

here fire danger stations are

;eded. Obstructions or unwanted

fleeting surfaces are usually

resent on sites that are conven-

: for observers. Topography.

surroundini^ woodland, and near

b\ maumadt.' structures must Ik-

carefully considered for their

pn.liable effect on each fire dan-er

elrinrnt to be measured. Also, a

th(M()U-li un(K-rsl,inding of the in

strunienl exposure st.iudards and

the basis for them is neces^ar_\.

rile instructions in chapter ()()()

of the I'orest Service Nation, il

I'ire-D.inger Rating System
Handbook are the best guides for

IMdjier ])l;icement of fire danger

stations. Specialized training in

site selection is also necessary.

ICxperience in site evaluation is

vital; therefore, site selection

should be a Regional responsibili-

ty, and should be made by one

([ualified staff man.

/NSTAllAT/ON

When ,1 good site has been se-

lected, adequate equipment must

l)e properly exposed and correcth

installed. The exposure part of the

j)roblem is the most difficult, par-

ticularly the anemometer installa-

tion. \{ substandard stations

where instruments ,'ire im])roi)erly

e.x|)osed. the measured element^

v ill, in eft'ect. be weighted ditfer-

entl\' than was intended in the

design of the system.

( )nly (|ualified stafifmen shouM
gi\e linal approval to the ]>l,ic<-

iiienl of instruments, both for the

existing network ;ind for new st;i-

tions. This responsibilit\ includes

tlu'ir recommendations for up

i^radiui^ or relocating stations thai

were already ajjproved, l)Ut where
the innnediate environment has

ch.-m^ed because of tree growth <ir

the addition of slruclures. roads,

jjarking areas, or irrigation sys-

tems. The standards for installa-

tion in chapter 600 are somewhat
easier to follow than the rules for

site selection, even though acceiH-

able e(|uij)ment varies somewhat.

MAINTENANCE

luspeciion s,-nn]ilim; of -t,-itions

m several Ke.i^ions Ii;,s ek-.arly

siiowu th;il j.romi)t .lU'l eft'eclive

iii,iintt,-n;mce is one of the most

iiiiliort.iiU f.aclors in (piality con-

trol. .\l,iinti-n,ince includes \hv rou-

Ime ck'.ining. minoi' ;i<ljustment.

;md rep.iir (jf instruments and
tlieii' supixntini^ de\ ice^ according

to the .guidelines in ch;ii)ter 800 of

the National l*"ire Hanger Rating

Handbook. .Mertuess. mecham'cal

])roticienc\ , ;md knowledge of the

instrimu'Uts and tiieir mechanisms

.ire rii|uired. High maintenance

stau<l,irds ;ire easily achieved ; mis-

t.ikes are almost always due to

carelessness rather than to lack of

knowledge, ll^nadjusted anemom-
eter contacts, a reduction in cuj)

rot.ition becaus<' of dirt or lack

of oil, unmatched thernKjmetcrs,

(lirt\ wicking. or leaky rain .gages

inject inesc.-qiable errors into the

b.isic lire-dan.^rr record.

Tin- professional judgment

needed in site selection .and in-

st.ill.ition is not necess.ary. The
])riiii,'ir\ res|)onsil>ility is local

r.itlier than Ivei^ional liecause ef-

fecti\e maintenaiu-e re(|uires fre-

quent checking. The network of

stations on a National P'orest

should be checked at least twice

e.ich year (see section S'H)). The
results of the semiannual visits

will determine which si.iiions re-

(|uire more frequent visits from

the local staff officer or desi-nate.l

OPERAJ\ON

When ;m ade(|uate irainiii- pro-

i^ram is in etfecl, the observer musl

continue correct daily operational

liroceduri's. Tlie measurement

routine is siiiipk- and easily un-

derstoiMl. The scmrce of error is

fCon/i'nued on page 16)
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GET THE MOST FROM YOUR WINDSPEED OBSERVATION
John S. Crosby and Craig C. Chandler^

Surface windspeed is often the

most critical weather element af-

fecting fire behavior and fire dan-

ger. It is also the most variable

and, consequently, the hardest to

evaluate.

Air moving across the surface

of land is constantly changing

speed and direction. Standing still,

one observes a series of gusts and

lulls. Because of gusts, trying to

measure windspeed is much like

trying to measure the speed of a

car on a winding mountain road.

It slows on the turns, speeds up

on the straightaways, and slows

to a crawl on bumpy stretches. To
obtain a reliable average speed,

one must determine the time re-

quired to travel at least 2 miles.

And the rougher and more crook-

ed the road, the longer is the

distance required to obtain a re-

liable average. This same principle

applies to wind measurements.
The greater the gustiness (the

ratio between the range in momen-
tary windspeeds and the average

speed), the longer it takes to de-

termine a reliable windspeed.

Peak windspeeds that persist

for 1 minute can afifect gross fire

behavior, including rate of spread

and fire intensity. For example,

a surface lire in pine litter spread-

ing at 10 chains per hour with the

wind averaging 5 miles per hour
would spread 11 feet farther than

expected during a minute when
the wind was blowing at 9 miles

per hour. During that minute it

would burn with twice its average
intensity and would be nearly

three times as likely to jump a

prepared fireline.

1 Respectively, Research Forester,

North Central Forest Experiment Sta-

tion, Forest Service, USDA, Columbia,

Mo., and Assistant Chief, Forest Fire

Research Branch, Division of Forest

Protection Research, Forest Service,

USDA. Washington, D.C.

Momentary gusts have little ef-

fect on the overall rate of fire

spread and intensity, but they do
produce large fluctuations in flame

height and can easily trigger

crowning or throw showers of

sparks across the fireline when
other weather factors are in criti-

cal balance. Gusts will usually be

close to the average value and will

rarely exceed the maximum value.

Gustiness is caused by mechani-

cal and thermal turbulence.

Mechanical turbulence is pro-

duced by friction as the air flows

over the ground surface. Its mag-

Table 1.

—

IViiid qtt

(Miles' pc

nitude depends on the heigh

above the ground where measure

ments are made, the roughness o

the ground surface, and the wind

speed. The maximum mechanics

turbulence is found close to th

surface in rough topography o;

windy days.

Thermal turbulence occurs whe;

horizontal wind meets convectiv

currents produced by unequs

heating or cooling at the grounc

Its magnitude depends mostly o:

topography, ground cover, sola

radiation, and atmospheric stabil

ity. The maximum thermal turbu

St estimating table^

r bniir)

Standard Probable momentary gust speed

10-minute Probable maximum
average 1-minute speed Average Maximum

1 3 6 1
9

2 5 8 12

3 6 11 15

4 8 13 17

5 9 15 18

6 10 16 20 ,

7 11 17 21

8 12 19 1 23 1

9 13 20 24 ^

10 14 22 26
]

11 15 23 27

12 17 25 29

13 18 26 30

14 19 28 32

15 20 29 33 \

16 21 30 35

17 22 .\2 36

18 23 33 38

19 24 34 39

20 25 35 40

21 26 37 42

22 27 38 43

23 28 30 44

24 29 40 46

25 30 41 47

26 31 43 49

27 32 44 50

28 33 45 I 51

29 34 46 ! 53

30 35 47 1 54

1 All readings were taken in the afternoon 20 feet above the ground.
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ence occurs above rough topog-

aphy with patch) ground cover

luring sunny afternoons in un-

table air.

Gustiness is a serious problem

'or both fire researchers and fire-

;ontrol planners. Because of gusti-

less, wind measurements at two

ocations cannot be compared un-

ess they are taken at the same

leight above tlic ground and for

he same length of time. For maxi-

num comparability, measurements

fhould be taken as high above the

fround as possible and for as long

s possible. But high towers and

ong observations are expensive,

"herefore, for fire-danger rating

e have established a standard

nemometer height of 20 feet and

standard o])servati()n time of 10

linutes.

Wliile these standards are fine

or fire-danger rating, they often

onfuse the firefighter on the

round. Rapid changes in fire be-

avior are determined by rapid

lianges in the wind blowing on

he burning fuel, and not by

hanges in the long-term average

ndspeed 20 feet above ground.

)ften the firefighter loses confi-

juce in his meteorologist or his

eather station, or both, because

e is told to expect a l^-niile-per-

our wind and found the fire

anned by ."^S-mile-per-hour gusts,

le often must estimate the varia-

ons in windspeed that may be

xpected for the a\erage s])eed

:iat is reported.

I To help firefighters estimate

Mstiness, we determined the 10-

iinute average speed, the probable

istest 1-minute average speed^,

tid the probable average and

mentary speed or gusl

fastest 1-minute speed

The table values were

from several hundred

atlernoon nliserx alions

ileni. .M(i.. dmiiii;" Iwe

wer(

HLK 2.

—

Standard imtidspccd estimates based on nuixiiiiinii i/iisls

(Miles per hour)

ghest UK

liring the

table 1 )

.

termined

5on and a tie

ade al ."^alen

•a-nns. Thev taken wlicn

l-'astest .;iist observed on

eld aiiemoineter-

SlaiKlard windspeed wlien atniosiilieric condition is:

liaii(l-li
.StableS Neutral* Unstahle"'

0-3

4-6 1 1 1

7 2 1 1

8 2 2 1

9 3 2 2

10 4 3 3

12 6 4 4

14 8 6 5

16 10 8 7

18 12 9 8

20 15 11 10

22 17 13 12

24 19 15 14

26 22 17 16

28 24 19 18

30 27 21 20

32 29 23 22

34 32 25 23

36 34 27 25

38 37 29 27

40 '" 31 '

' Stanilanl windspeed is Id-niinnte averaRe speed 2tl feet above Utc ground.

- l\eadinss were taken 5 feet above siround. For best results observations

sjionld be made for several minutes.

' Tliis ccilnmn usually should be used for observations between 8 p.m. and 8

a.m.

4 This column usually should be used for observations between 8 a.m. and nooti,

and between lunm and 8 p.m. on overcast days.

''This column usually should be used between noon and K i).m. on clear or

partly cloudy days.

lO.st.

de.l

iness was likely to be greatest,

It often is on difficult fires.

IS. the estimates ;ire most accu-

is llie a\erage i^ust sjieed nitlier

than Ih.' acce|)le(l 20 t'oot. 10

It is diltieult to eon\ert wind- minute st.aiidard. Tlierefore. an-

s|ieeds t;iki-n 1)\ tireli-hteis lo the otlier table was develoi)ed to con-

standard wiiidsjx-ed. In prep.arinu \ ert gust speed .^ feet al)o\e ihe

spot forecasts for project tires. ground to the siand;trd 20-fo<it,

wind measurements,-ire often ni.ide lO-inimite spi'ed for s|;il,le. nen

witli ;i h.and-lield .anemometer. tral, and unst.able conditions (ta-

This insirumenl indicates -ust hie 2 i . This e.iiiwrsion should be

speed ,acciu-atel_\ , but it is .almost used when lire-d;m,L;er inde.xc'S are

im])ossii)ie lo accm-atel)' dt'lermine delermineil from lireline observa-

avcrage speed with it. Conse- lions uv wluai wind inform.ation

(|uentlv. the windsj)eed reporli/d tonsists of a mixtme of hand-

from the lireline almost in\ariab]\- held ,and lower observations.
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ONTARIO TESTS A NEW TYPE OF FOREST FIRE HOSE
G. P. Elliot,

Forest Protection Supervisor, Cochrane District

Ontario Department of Lands and Forests

Ontario is one of the largest

users of forest fire hose in Can-

ada. The Ontario Department of

Lands and Forests maintains ap-

proximately 31.000 lengths of hose

at its various headquarters stra-

tegically located in the Province.

The capital investment for this

hose is approximately $1 million.

Also, much of this hose must be

replaced each year because of

various causes of failure. Replace-

ment costs are almost half of the

annual expenditure for fire sup-

pression equipment.

This high rate of replacement

has stimulated an endeavor to find

hose with a longer useable life.

Requirements include resistance to

burning, ability to transmit water

with low friction loss, and dur-

ability and mobility.

Two types of forest fire hose

are used in Ontario

:

1. Lined hose is used to de-

liver water to the fireline. It has

low friction loss and withstands

high pressures, which is desir-

able for this part of the hose-

lay. Lined hose is not resistant

to burning if exposed to direct

heat and flame.

2. Unlined linen hose is used

at the fire perimeter. This hose

with its weeping characteristic

does not burn under pressure.

An ideal hose should incorpo-

rate these features

:

1. Low friction loss

2. High resistance to burn-

ing under pressure

3. Ability to withstand high

pressures

4. Resistance to abrasion in

handling and storage

5. Flexibility when dry or

wet

This self-welting or percolating type of lined hose can withstand fire.

A percolating lined hose (fig. 1)

that meets most of these require-

ments has been manufactured. It

is a composite of natural fibres

and synthetics.

In 1964 this new type of for-

estry hose was supplied to the

Ontario Department of Lands and
Forests for evaluation tests. Test

results indicated that the friction

loss ratio of the new hose was

approximately 50 to 70 percent of

the difference between standard

types of unlined and lined hose

Its weeping capacity provides re

si stance to damage by heat or

llame. Its weight and flexibility

correspond with standard types,

Its flexibility is satisfactory for

handling and packing procedures-

now used.

This initial investigation re-

sulted in a recommendation to

purchase a certain quantity of self-

percolating hose for field testing.

Some hose was tested during thei

1965 fire season, and initial reports

appear favourable. All field estab-'

lishments will have this hose dur-

ing the 1966 fire season. There-

fore, data on its performance and

durability will soon be available

Tliis new type of percolating

lined hose is a major improve-

ment. However, the search for i

better type of forest fire hose i;

being continued in Ontario.
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Mass Helitack—Continued from page 5

Close ground support by helicopters speeded con-

trol. Effective retardant drops knocked down hot

spots just ahead of the crews. They greatly reduced

the hazard to the firefighters, particularly when

flareups on slopes.below the crews could have forced

a retreat. Often the crews did not have to battle hot

fire to put in control lines. Also, hot spotting ahead

of the crews by the helicopters slowed the fire spread

and shortened the control line that did have to be

built. However, the crews still had hard work in

heavy brush and on steep, rough topography.

The mass use of helicopters in the control of both

fires emphasized problems that need further stuc

Foremost among these are :

1. The use of helicopters at night. Air cc

ditions then are more favorable, and because fii

usually are not as intense at night, control woi
generally be easier.

2. The close coordination of helicopters wi

other aircraft, ground equipment, and grou

crews. Research in systems analysis is need

to help develop the optimum balance among
types of firefighting forces.

Studies on both problems are now being conduct

by the Forest Service.

Quality Control—Continued from

usually carelessness and intermit-

tent lack of attention to detail in

the day-after-day routine.

The selection and training of

observers and followup is primari-

ly a local responsibility. Almost

daily contact may be needed for

some time, especially with new ob-

servers. Thus, the district in which

the station is located should have

direct responsibility for correct

operation.

RECORDING

The accurate and legilile record-

ing of observed data may be con-

sidered a part of operation, and

the level of responsibility is the

same. It is discussed separately,

however, because an excellent rec-

ord taker may be a poor record

keeper. Even when a station is

perfectly installed, maintained,

and operated, a record with indis-

tinct or uncertain entries is useless

as a source of future information.

Observers must understand that

their work is of permanent value.

page 11

However, observers, in their

zeal to make clear and legible rec-

ords, have sometimes hand copied

or typed the original data from a

scratch sheet. This, most emphat-

ically, should not be done. Mis-

takes in copying are easily made,

and many such errors have been

noted. Exactness in preparing the

original record, with use of carbon

for copies that are needed, is all

that is required.

COMPUTATION

WHien the data are in order, the

buildup index, spread index, or

other operational indexes must be

correctly computed. Errors in

computation are not as serious as

mistakes in previous sections be-

cause corrections can be made.

For example, poor exposure or a

faulty anemometer may result in

the recording of windspeed as 10

m.p.h. instead of the correct 15

m.p.h. Moreover, such an error

would probably not be detected in

a review of the record. But the

same error m computation, resui

ing in an incorrect spread ind(

could easily be found by reco

puting. Thus, the final step

quality control should be to co

pletely recheck all computatio«

This computation should

done at the district level becai

any sizable error will advers

affect preparedness action. Mo^
over, any questionable items

be discussed directly with the

server, and it is a good train

measure.

The records from a Natio

Forest network should be cui

lated in the Supervisor's office i

spot checked. Comparative che

ing at the Forest level may rev

inconsistencies that were not

parent at the source.

Fire danger data forwari

from the Supervisor's office, eit

to the Region, Fire Research C
ter, U.S. Weather Bureau,

other cooperators. should be

free from error as is possible ii

six steps in quality control h

been successful.

16
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THE CAROLINA BLOWUP
Keith A. Arciow, Instructor,

School of Forest rii, NortJi Carolina State College

April 1, 19()<), was not a clay for Aijril 1mk)1

ikes in the Luastal pinelands of North and Smith
arolina. It \\a> an f\i)losive fire day unrivaled

; recent times. Jn those hot 24 hours. 72,(XX3

:res in the two States were burned, 3,0()0 acres

;r hour. It was a Black Friday for more than

) families whose homes were destroyed.

A new,- release from the South Carolina State

orestcr's office in Colund)i;i summed up tlu'

tuation : "The driest March in ten } ears cre-

ed the forest fire dan.^er that exploded on h'ri-

ly, Ai)ril 1st, into an almost uncontrollahle

nation. In three days, Friday, Saturday. ;ind

nday. 480 wildfires burned 70,000 acres brin--

g the total fire loss since Julv 19^3 to 4.S0()

Idfires burniuii' 120,000 acre's of woo.ll.and."

Phis was the greatest hjss in 11 years. Before

e rains came on .\pril 4, the forest area burned
the tw^o Carolinas durino this explosive ])eriod

iched 144,000 acres. The largest fires were in

coastal pinelands. but damage was not lim-

d to that area as numerous fires sprang u])

ross the Piedmont.

The conflagration came as no real suri)rise to

est protection personnel. A very dr\- March

^ followed a dry winter.

3n March ,W, a meteorologist from the U. S.

rest Service's Southeastern Poorest Fire 1 .al)-

itory in Macon. Ga., telephoned the .^tate for-

ry headquarters in Raleigh, X.C. and I'ohnn-

outlining the full danger of the unst.iblc

ather conditions. Wind and i)ressure ])attrrn-

h as these had come to the South before. They
lally meant trouble on going fires.

"he North Carolina State Forester immedi-

ly cancelled all burning permits and i)ro-

ited use of fire near woods, ^'et e\ en with

fs ]ireventive measure, fire crews in the Tarheel

te fought 27.? wildfires covering IS.(X)() acres

tl,. last 2day> of March.

11 ^oiith Carolina on the same da_\ , the l-"or-

V ( ommi.-^.-^ion closed all State i)ark> to i)ublic

.

' »n the evening of March .^1. the governor

iid a proclamation ])rohil)iting the use ot tin'

Mciit to woodlands - the first time this h;id

r brcn dtine. (The authority was ])ro\ ided in

passed after the disastrous l'"'.^4-5.3 lire

. when 7,000 fires burned 1 .-^^,000 .acres, i

l\ilaptcd from .\inerican Forests. July 1966.

APRIL 1

\])ril 1 il.awned clear and windy. The 10 a.m.

re])ort from b'ues P.ake tower on North Caro-
hna'> Ml.i.len" l.ake> State I-orest showed ;i high

s]pre.id index, luel moi^ture of 6 percent, and a

^te.tdy wind of IS miles per hour from the south-

west.

i;_\ earl\ afternoon rural residents and tr.avelers

in the C'arolin.as knew there was a serious fire

situation. They didn't \vd\v to be told over the

r.idio or >ee it in tlie news. They could smell the

snuike .and \vv\ it burn their eyes.

The stead} southwest winds were flowing be-

tween two ;ne,i> of high pressure. One of the

systems had recently passed out into the .'\tlan-

tic. The second. ;i fasl-mo\ing cold front. w;is

coming in Ironi the .M ississip])i N'.alley. At 7 a.m.

the leading vil'j^v was over the (Jreat Smoky
M<iuiit;iin>. Ily 1 ]).m. it was in the Piedmont
crossini^ o\er (,'h;irlotte and Winston-Sah'Ui.

That evening il reached the Atlantic coast, brini.;

ing tluniderstorms to Wilmington, N.C.

.As the front hit, jirevailing winds were pushed

eastw.ird b\ the strong winds within the system.

This meant a *H)-degree wind ch.ange as it passed,

h'ires that had made a narrow run to the north-

east quickly turned southeast, their long fl;nd<s

becoming new wide heads.

THE AMMON FIRE

<Jne of the blazes that got the most publicit\

threatened the little town of Amnion, N.C, for

2 days .and blackene<l 17,000 acres around it. The
smoke w.is first re|)orte<l ;it 1 :.H) ]).m. on A])ril 1.

Rumor was that someone had been burning off

an .ivvA to imjiroxc duck hunting, but no one w.is

(juile >ui-e wh<i it wa>.

I'"orl\ minute- later a forestry truck on p.atrol

radioed that ;i -econd lire was connng out to the

highwa\ from n<;irby I'.l.ack F.ake. Crews jtist

completing control lines on the White Oak fire

onl\ \5 mill's awa_\ rushe(l to both new blazes.

Keconn.aissance aircr.aft swung o\er from tlu'

large Xewton Crossro.ads fire a scant 20 miles

eastward and .advised ground crews on the course

of the flames and tlie best control action.

The fire towers, now nearly .all socked in b\

snnike, rela_\ed urgent r.ulio messages between

headquarters and the men on the firelines. "I'ire

(Co)itinHcd OH page 15)



FUEL-BREAKS—EFFECTIVE AIDS, NOT CURE-ALLS

James L. Murphy, Lisle R. Green, and Jay R. Bentley,'

Pacific Southwest Forest mid Range Experiment Station

"This fire hit the ridge and kept right on

going—it didn't even know the fuel-break was
there." Or : "That fuel-break sure didn't do what
it was l)uilt for—we wasted a lot of money and

time l:)uilding it." Or: "Fire will spread faster

in tall grass on a fuel-break than in the brush."

Or: "We don't need to worry about that side

of the fire—there's a fuel-break up there." Such

remarks have long been made and will continue

to be made. Obviously, all firefighters do not

understand the purposes and limitations of fuel-

breaks, but strategically placed fuel-breaks help

reduce the conflagration or fire disaster problem.

DEFINITION OF A FUEL-BREAK

A fuel-break is a strip of land on which the

primary fuel, usually brush (fig. 1) or timber (fig.

2), has been permanently converted to a lighter, less

dense fuel type to facilitate fire control. As pre-

scribed by an interagency committee (Anonymous

1963)-. fuel-breaks on ridgetops. in valleys, and

alon.t; roads and wide benches are at least 200 feet

wide. A firebreak—a road or other strip witli ex-

posed mineral soil—is often within the fuel-break.

A fuel-break may be built to help protect a

single campground or community, or a connected

network may be constructed to safeguard large

wildland areas.

PURPOSE OF FUEL-BREAKS

1. Fuel-breaks break up the continuity of

heavy fuels, and if the fuel-break system is dense

enough, they help firefighters prevent fires from

reaching and maintaining high-energy output

levels. Resistance to control is less on fuel-

breaks, and retardants dropped from aerial

tankers may be more effective.

2. Fuel-breaks are permanent preattack in-

stallations, and when they are well located and
constructed, they are effective in firefighting.

They provide access for crews, ground tankers,

and other vehicles. Thus, a fireman can backfire

while he is the "boss"—not when the fire is.

1 Research Forester and Range Conservationists, respec-

tively.

2 Anonymous. Guidelines for fuel-breaks in southern
California. U.S. Forest Serv. Pacific SW. Forest and
Range Exp. Sta. Fuel-Break Rep. 9. 1963.

Figure 1.—Fuel-breok in southern Colifornia brush.

Figure 2.—Fuel-break in Sierra-Nevada mixed conifer typi
central California.

3. Fuel-break systems provitle defense
depth. The first objective of an attack is to s

the fire in place. Subsequent strateg>^ is direc
by current fuel and fire behavior, but the ft

break becomes important in fire-suppress
strategy. If the fire jumps, fire control for

can be regrouped and redeployed until the :

can be held. Meanwhile, under most burn
conditions, the flanks and rear of fires can be 1:

at fuel-breaks. Because fuel-break systems :

prove the chances of fire control forces contJ
ling fires during the first ])urning period, "o
trol by 10 a.m." becomes a realistic object!
even for conflagration fires.

4. Fuel-breaks used as line locations tend
reduce mopup and patrol costs after a fire

controlled. They provide safer access for fi

fighters. And the lighter fuels on the breaks
not hold fire tenaciously or as long. Conseque
ly, the problem of high costs due to slow, tedi(

mopup and long, intensive patrols can be a
via ted.



USE OF FUEL-BREAKS

Fuel-breaks aloiu- are not expected to stoj) a
ot, fast-movini,^ fire. They are designed for of-

nsive tactics, such as backfiring, ;ind must be
anned—usually the sooner the better. 'I'hey

ust be further cleared to serve as control lines.

It with their reduced resistance to line con-
ructit)!!, a nide defense line can lie establislicd
irly quickly.

Fuel-breaks provide s(nne securit\- to the fire-
an. He can better estimate his s.ifety and his
'portunity for attacking successfully when he
s an opened ridge or canyon bottom from
hich to reconnoiter and work. However, fuel-
eaks, while furnishing relatively safe access
d attack points, can lure a crew into false se-
rity. The ground cover may be flashv fuel
th a rate of spread greater 'than that of ad-
cent fuels in which the fire is burning. Men
ould not be placed far out on a fuel-break un-
s larger, standard safety zones are at alxiut
arter-mile intervals, as recommended in guide-
es.

Experienced crews must cpiickly fire out the
shy ground fuel at the right tmie. iMiough
le is needed to plan and safely execute the
ing. It is preferable not to fire' when a high-
ensity fire is "making .1 run" at the break,
ind and heat generated by a big fire close to
jrass-covered break can cause many spot fires
annual grass and dry jierennial

'

grass that
ead rapidly and imperil nun on the line. Also,
ng-out can be risky in dry grass during ad-
se winds because of the rapid spread of the
? and the high ])roportion of spots that "take",
e situation may not be so critical on tim-
ed fuel-breaks, where low-growing perennials,
h as bearcloviT, wlii.h :n\- iml as fl;isliv as
ss. i)rovidr fuel bivak -mnnd ,,,\,t.

iENEFITS OF VEGETATION ON FUEL-BREAKS

/egetatKJii ,n

ness ;is barr

Ibw that >]r^

.k> Inm
(• >|.rea<:

ou> L;r

s 111 elfec-

ighters

icifically tail gr.ass— is a flashy furl which
-ns with much heat. However, to reduce soil

sion. such vegetation must be left on fuel-

aks or new ground co\er mu>t be established.
V dense cover of grass or forest litter is fairly
ble and can be maintained free of brush quite
xpensivel}-. Howexer. it is first necessarv to
all brush sjjrouts and seedlings, i)refcrabl\
chemical spraying. Killing may require .^ to
ears, and fuel-breaks should not be startt'd
(- innds will be available t.i complete the job.
fiitu.-dly grass or litter will usu.allv choke out

new brush seedlings and m.ake mainten;, ice fairly

easy.

Although a gr.-iss co\er may be needed f>u a

fuel-break, .all grass need not be left as ha/.anhius
dry fuel. The excess can be removed bv grazing,
mowing, or burning. Grass sj)ecies that remain
green for long periods are desirable. Techniques
for management of the current vegetation
growth can be developed after the heavy fuels

ha\e been modified during fuel-break construc-
tion.

A mixture <il grass or litter and brush is un-
st.able, and .attempts to m.aintain it usu.ally f.ail.

or onl} ;i sm.all .acreage can be maint.ained be-

cause of high costs. .\lso, a mixture of grass or
litter and low-growing brush may burn hotter
th.an gr.ass .alone. P.rush clumjjs. when left on
fuel-breaks, m.iy flare up from si).arks and burn-
ing embers during firin,g oi)erations.

Vegetation on fuel-breaks m;iy do more th.an

reduce erosion ;ind stabilize ground cover, h'or-

age grass or timber can be grown on areas
formerly covered by dense brush. However, a

thinned tind)er stand left .after fuel-break con-

struction m.ay produce less th.an ,1 n.atur.al stand,

and thus .add to the costs rather than benefits

of fuel-break construction.

MULTIPLE-USE AND FUEL-BREAKS
Fuel-breaks must be planned .and constructed

as part of the total m.an.agenuiu i)roL;r,ani. .Spe-

cific guidelines for fuel-break ])l;inning, engineer-
ing, and construction are usuall} formulated .and

.approved by fire control specialists .and timber
or other resource man.agement sjieci.'ilists work-
ing together under the concej)! of multiple-use

ni.an.agenient. The guidelines help .assure that

fuel-bre.aks .are comj)<atible with good Land man-
.agenuMit. Thus, the very f.actors tli.at m.ake fuel-

breaks \.alu,al>le in fire control .also m.ake them
x.aln.able from ,a total m.an.agement st.andpoint.

Ilrush .areas m.ay bt- con\a-rted to for.age gr.ass or
to tiinln-r iM-oduclion. .sl.ash .and other debris are

cleaned off the forest floor in tind)er .areas. Trt'es

arc thinned and pruni'd. -Ilie wihllifi^ h.abitat is

imi)ro\cd. Li\i' gidund owv m.aint.iined on
fuel-breaks reduces erosion. The net effect of

fuel modification sluiuld be higher production in

both timberl.ands .and brushl.ands.

CONCLUSIONS

h'uel-breaks are not cure-.alls— they are prebuilt

firelines that provide s.afer access to otherwise
dangerous .areas: they gi\e the firemen a better
ch.ance of contr(jlling fires. And. like other fire

tools, they must be use<l for a s])ecific ])urp()se.

in .a sijecific jdace. and .at ,1 specific time.



A NEW APPROACH TO FIREUNE CONSTRUCTION'
R. W. JOHANSEN, Research Forester,

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station^

Backfiring from single- or

multiple-plowed lines often does

not control fast-spreading fires

where spotting occurs. Because
backfires spread slowly into the

wind, they frequently do not

burn out an adequate isolation

strip quickly enough to stop fire

spread. A new approach is need-

ed to quickly increase the ef-

fective fireline width.

In a study in which a ground
tanker with a high-output pump
was used, it was shown that a

chemical solution fireline can

stop a head fire in the high-

ly flammable palmetto-gallberry

fuel type of southern Georgia.

Fifteen percent diammonium
phosphate solution was used to

make chemical lines 30 feet wide
and 300 feet long. A head fire

was then started and allowed to

run 170 feet to the treated line.

Fire spread averaged 1 chain

per minute. Fire did not pene-

trate more than 10 feet into the

chemical line before the flames

were extinguished, even though
application rates were as low as

1 gallon per 100 square feet. The
burning experiments were con-

ducted with a Spread Index of

16-18 (High) and a Buildup In-

dex of 30-55. Plowed lines would
easily have been crossed by the

spreading fire.

This test suggested a method
for the quick construction of a

wide control line in front of an

approaching wildfire. Instead

of depending on the slow spread

of a liackfire to reinforce a

plowed line or road, firefighters

could quickly make a line by
strip head firing into the pre-

pared chemical line. Width

Construction of a fireline with chemicals and strip head fires is shown.

would depend upon burning con-

ditions. Subsequent strip head
fires would quickly extend the

line width to 500 feet or more
if desired (fig. 1). A chemical

line could also be established on
the downwind side of a road

:

this line would be used primar-

ily to catch spot fires. The road

would serve as the fire break
into which the fire would run.

The cost of diammonium
phosphate would be about 2^
cents per foot of line for a 30-

foot-wide line at an application

rate of 1 gallon per 100 square
feet. Thus, 1,000 feet of line

would cost $25 and $50 for ]

and 2-gallon chemical applic;

tions.

Table 1 shows the rate c

which chemical firebreaks ca

be completed along woods road

with mobile-pumping equip

ment. The rate of line construe

tion depends on the speed of th

vehicle, the pump output, an

the desired application rate. Fc

example, the table shows that

300-gallon-per-minute pumpe
can supply 2 gallons of retard

ant per 1(X) square feet of Ian

to a 30-foot-wide line whil

traveling at 5.7 miles per houi

Table 1.

—

Rate of chemical fireline construction by applicatim

rate} '

1 The author is stationed at the South-

ern Forest Fire Laboratory, Macon,

Ga.

Rate of vehicle

movement Application Rate

(m.p.h.)

Gal./ 100 sq. ft Gal./ 1,000 ft. line

1L33 1 300

5.67 2 600

2.84 4 1,200

1.42 8 2.400

A 300-gallon-per-minute pumper was used ; the line width was 30 feet.



Because (if costs, chemicals

:ould not be used when plowed

les and backfiring will sto])

e spread. However, on high

•e-danger days, when spotting

ay be a jirobicin, and lines ^0

et and wider are needed quick-

ly, the chemical lines ])lus \ari-

able-width strip head fires could

be advantageous.

SUMMARY
Results of this study indicate

that a ,^()-f(>ot-wide fireline of di-

animoniiun ])hosphate can stop

;i stri|i he;id fire movin, into the

I^repared chemical line. i j*ro-

vide more safety against jot-

ting during higii danger dav!^,

successive strip head fires can \>v

used to widen the burned-out

strip in the jiath of a wildfire.

HELICOPTERS AND FIREMEN—THE RUBY FIRE TEAM
Fred W. Tyler, Fire Control Officer

Saiigiis District, Angeles National Forest

The helicopter will prove to be

; most versatile firefighting tool

r developed." Frank C. Jefifer-

1, Fire Chief of the Forest

rvice's California Region, said

t about 20 years ago. . . . How
e his prediction proved to be

!

licopters, when used in support

ground crews on fires, have
eatedl}- shown their effective-

or example, helicopters and
men united to control the po-

tially dangerous Ruby Fire on
Angeles National Forest. On
y 23, 1965, at about 3 :40 p.m..

Warm Spring lookout on the

igus District of the Angeles
tional Forest detected smoke in

rby Ruby Canyon. When the

al-attack pumper unit hit the

it was burning on about a

acre of medium to heavy
sh in the bottom of a deep

yon. The fire spotted to both

:s of the canyon. The initial-

ck crews, aided by air tanker

port, were able to hold the fire

:he south slope of the canyon.

[ai-mt, due to the stec]) slojies

n ili\ brush, it burned over the

)]fi the ridge on the north side

flu canyon. Quick followup by
ail . iL-ws and tractors held the

i;ii tire to about .^00 acres.

H/ . . . a potentially dangerous

it\ition had developed. As the

r,h fire burned up the slope and

Pfoached the ridge, many fire-

rijids carried over the fireline on

i«flanks and at the ridge. Many

spot fires develo])ed. However,
since it was late in the day, these

fires didn't llare up ; the)' only

smoldered. Crews could not have

found them during the night. But

tnany were sure to flare up the

next morning when burning con-

ditions intensified.

T£AMWORK—HELICOPTERS
AND MEN

Fire control plans were needed

to keep the spots from developing

into a major fire in Ruby Canyon
and the adjacent canyon. Three

helicopters were ordered to the

fire that evening; all crew and sec-

tor bosses assigned to the next

day's shift were alerted to the spot

fire danger. The helispot was es-

tablished. Helicopter and ground

crew radios were checked. Fire re-

tardant (Gelgard) was ordered,

and equipment was checked and

readied for use.

By dawn of July 24th. fire crews

were lined out akjng the fireline

and the helicopters were loaded

with retardanl. The helicopter-

iiremen team was read)' for action.

When it was light i-nough to

fly safely, one helicojiter lUu al-

most constant reconnaissance,
r,round crews kept alert for spot

fires. At about 10 a.m. the first

spot fire occurred. The reconnais-

sance helicopter radioed a location

and condition report to the heliport

and to the nearest ground crew. A
helicopter dropped retardanl on

the fire. The retardant held the

fire until the nearest crew could

break through the brush and con-

trol it. This combined helicopter-

ground attack continued through-

out the day. Twenty-five spot fires

were controlled by this team, and

more than 7,000 gallons of retard-

ant was dropped by the helicop-

ters. It took 32 to 38 seconds, an

average of 34 seconds, to fill the

helicopter tank with retardant.

Average flight time to the spot

fires was 8 minutes. The total

efifort was efficient because of

trained and experienced heliport

crews, good air to ground commu-

nications, and the versatility of the

helicopter.

SUMMARY

A team of helicopters and

ground crews i)revented a major

fire on the Saugus District of the

Angeles National Forest. The heli-

copters dropped retardant which

kept spot fires small until gmund

crews could control them. '1 he

versatility of the helicopter was

again proved. The helicopter can

lly reconnaissance. ferr\ men and

e(juii)menl to and from the tireline.

and give ground crews the conti-

(lence they need to control the fire.

Fxperienced firemen believe

that the combined helicopter and

ground crew control of the spots

prevented a major fire which could

very possibly have exceeded 5,000

acres. A conservative estimate of

savings in suijpression costs and

watershed damage is $400,000.



DEVELOPING FOAM WITH AN AERIAL TANKER

J. W. Colquitt' and R. W. Johansen, Research Forester,

Southeastern Forest Experiment Station

All lorms of foam have been

«sed to control fires. Several

types of foam dispersal equip-

ment are used with different

foam systems : however, aerial

tankers had not been used for

dispersing foam.

After an appraisal of the dif-

ferent methods of producing
foam—chemical, aerosal, and
mechanical—the mechanical

system was selected for eco-

nomic reasons. A mechanical
foam is generally produced by
trapping- air within a stabilizing

liquid to form bubbles. The liq-

uid is passed through a special

nozzle, or it is introduced into

a high-speed airstream such as

that available in the air tanker
slipstream.

OBJECTIVES
1'he study was initiated to es-

tablish whether air tankers
could be used to dispense foams
successfully. Answers to the fol-

lowing questions were also de-
sired :

1. What types of foam solu-

tions are compatable with diam-
monium phosphate salts?

2. What kind of \ohnne ex-
pansion can be expected ?

3. What effect do viscosit}

builders ]ia\e on foam solutions
ind their I

ind stabilil

)aming capal

PROCEDURE
Two types of foam materials

were tested for air tanker use-
protein-base and syntlu-tic-basc
concentrates. Prior to th<' tests
with an aerial tanker, these m;i-
teri.-ils were tested in a labora-
tory to observe foam stabilitv.

compatibilit}- Avitli anmioniinn

phosphate salts, effect of thick-

eners on foam formation and

stability, and expansion rates.

Eight drops were made by a

TBM air tanker. Except for one
400-gallon load, all solution

volumes released from the aerial

tanker were 200 gallons. The
drop altitude was about 75 feet

above the highest obstruction,

unless otherwise noted.

RESULTS

Drops 1 and 2 were made
with a protein-based foam con-

centrate in water. The first

drop, a 200-gallon load, was
made at 110 m.p.h. on a pulp-

wood-size pine stand. Complete
aeration did occur, but the foam
just floated into the trees with

little if any force (fig. 1). The
second drop, a 400-gallon load

drojiped at 100 feet and 140

m.p.h., was made on a flat,

grassy area to assess foam ex-

pansion. The resulting pattern

was .^M3 feet long and 220 feet

wide, and the foam expansion

ratio was MA. I'"oam stability

w as not good : the entire amount
dissii),it(.(l w itlun 1 hour

The ground pattern width r

suiting from a TBM retarda

drop is normally 50 to 60 fee

and is not significantly affecti

by crosswinds of less than
m.p.h. However, the 220-fo

width in the test resulted fro

an 8 m.p.h. crosswind. Ther
fore, the density of normal foa

is low enough so that even lig

winds cause considerable dri

To increase foam density, at

thus overcome the drift proi

lem, for several drops industri

gums were added to increa;

the viscosity of the solution. .

125 m.p.h., there was apparer

ly not enough energy in tl

slipstream to aerate the sol)

tion, and no foaming occurrri

At 170 m.p.h. some foam w*

formed, but not enough for-

snccessful drop. The foam tP

did form was very stable.

The greatest foam producti

in the tests reported h(

was from a high-expansii

synthetic-base concentrate

water dropped at 140 m.p.h.

100 feet (fig. 2). Stability

this foam, however, was

(Continued on page 1

1 Colquitt was a Field Assistant at

the Station when the work reported in

this article was performed.

igore 1.—Foam formed above tree crowns
reached the ground mainly through can-

opy openings.

Figure 2.—A synthetic-based solutior

duced the most foam, but dissij

was most rapid.



KEYS TO A SUCCESSFUL AIR-ATTACK PROGRAM
E. F. McNamara. Assi.sfatif ('ln(f. /^/r/.s-Zo-/ <>t Fonst Protatum,

Pennsiilranio DrpnitDunf of Fonsts and Walcts

IV'nnsylvaiiia has had a very satisfactory watcr-

bonibing program since 1960. Costs and personnel

requirements are probably the two main reasons

why many State forest fire control agencies hesi-

atc to initiate a \\att"r-b(imt)ing iJrogram. Water-

bombing costs must be included in the tola! State

ludget for t'orcst fire control. To obtain niaxininni

itili/.atioii of the few a\ailable iiersonnel, efticit-nt

organization and operation of water-bombing pro-

grams are necessary. In order to achieve this

optimum use. the Division of Protection ftafF has

tiiven careful attention to three critical factors:

ining, preseason preparations, and o]ierational

performance.

TRAINING
>],\\ the mo
raining :- >

ini.orl;

ducte,!

be g.

be trai

Training i> proli;il»l\ the most

hree factors. 1 f

iperational performance

logan has been "]^ver\- man must be traineil to do

iS much as possible bexond liis regular job." Ti^ain-

ng is conducted amnially: Policies change, ex-

)erienced employees re(|uire refresher course^, .md

here are al\\a\> new em])lo\ees. Tlu' training of

:he three men who oi)erate our airplanes and lieli-

lopters—the pilot, air operations officer, and pump
jperator—is basic. In addition, the fire control or-

anization that may work where water bombing is

•onducted must also be trained.

Pilot tr.aiiiing i- done in two st.iL^o. |iri(ir 1o

and during tield oper.ilionv. I\e\ points covered

ire:

A. l)ei)artment fire control ori^am/ation

I'). Radio communications

C. Forest fire terminolog\-

D. Fire behavior and fire control tactics of

ground control forces.

E. Drop techniques

^ilots with water-bombing experience in Pennsyl-

vania are used as instructors to train new men with

ittle or no retardant-dropping experience or to

rain pilots wh(tse ex])erit-nce has been in other

States.

Air operations officers are stafT foresters in the

^orest District offices or qualified forest foremen

i"orking on nearby State Forest areas. These men
re trained before oi)erations, and a review and

xitique session is held after operations are con-

luded. Training includes:

A. Aircraft performance and capabilities

B. Weather and its effects on operations

C. Air-attack program policies and procedures

D. Reports and forms

rs uho ,ire ne

:b;,se f-.ir severa

'.xpenenced met

•sher ,

.\reas

lurse

A. Pump operation and maintenance

r.. Tank ca|M^ilie^. eoiilrol s>sti'm, and le-

tardant mixmi^ inoec'dures

I'. I'se of radio, airenift servieni.i;, and similar

routine operational tasks.

Training for the ground fire control organiza-

tion varies. The district foresters are annually

briefed on old and new ]irocedures. (.ircular letters

are used when needed to outline new policies and
policy changes. Smokechaser units (two- or three-

men hotshot crews who operate from a light

lirelruck in areas below aircraft operations) are

given 1-day training sessions on aircraft drop
techniques, safety factors, and followup ground
attack. The volunteer fire wardens are similarly

informed at annual fire warden meetings and in

periodic District newsletters.

PRESEASON PREPARATIONS

must be (leci.led u<-ll before ..perations. Tlfis is

one year-round duty of the Division of Forest

Protection staff, especially the air operations ad-

\isor. .Some of the more important items th.it mu^t

be arranged, at varying intervals, before operations

are listed below. Most of these are handled bv the

Fore.st District staflF in whose area the airbase is

located.

A. I lead(|uarlers building or \an (clean, neat,

and with proper heating units)

B. Telephone (connected)

C. Radio (serviced and operational^

D. Maps (up-to-date and usable)

E. Aerial photos (properly filed and available)

F. Equipment including i)ump. standby i)ump.

repair parts, and tools (available and function-

ing)

(i. Storage tanks for water ;md retard.inl

I repaired, in |)lace i

11. Water and retardant (stocked to taiik ca-

jiacity)

I. Telci)hone lists of all Department j)ers()nnel

;md cooperating individuals, fire companies, and

other agi-ncies ( ui)-lo-dati' and .available i

|. l'"orms, reports, .and Inslinction .M.imi.il

(available)



Tiirough great effort and use of checklists based

on experience, these details and many minor ones

must be checked before the arrival of the aircraft

and fire weather.

OPERATIONAL PERFORMANCE

Small Airplanes

For the small airi>lanes (Stearmans), which have

a 150-175-gallon capacity, and helicopters, the fol-

lowing procedures are used (fig. 1 ).

The aircraft are based where our studies have

shown that many fires occur. They operate within

a certain radius of the airbase. This radius is based

on their speed and drop load.

Initial attack is the basic use for these units.

Therefore, the initial fire report goes to Air Attack

Headquarters, and the aircraft is dispatched imme-
diately. To permit rapid initial attack on fires, a few
false alarms can be tolerated.

If the area within the operational radius is free

of fires, a plane may work on fires outside this area.

Good communications permit a recall of the plane

if a fire begins in the original operational area.

The small plane provides support action on fires

that escape initial suppression only if it can be

useful and no new fires have occurred.

In a multiple-fire situation, the air-attack officer

considers the distance from the base, type of fuel,

fire danger, and available manpower to determine

priority of operation.

He/fcopfers

The procedure for use of helicopters is the same
as that for small airplanes. Heliports are located on
the basis of fire incidence, accessibility, and topog-

raphy.

The helicopter's versatility is an important reasor

for its use in the air-attack program. While its use

as a water bomber has priority over its other uses,

helicopters have been used to transport men, equip-

ment, and food and water to the fireline. They also

permit a boss to see an entire fire.

Large Airplanes

Our experience with large air tankers has been

limited to the 600-gallon TBM and the 1,600-gallon

Chase (fig. 2).

Logistical problems governing the use of the TBM-!

do not differ much from those for the Stearman.:

However, the operation must be from an adequately,

surfaced airstri'p with facilities for faster loading.

The additional problems to be solved when the

Chase air tanker is used are at least in proportion to

the size of the Chase over the Stearman.

Only certain previously inspected airports are

adequate to handle the weight of this plane when
it is fully loaded. Fortunately, there are enough

suitable airports in Pennsylvania to provide good

statewide distribution. Two of our main operating,

bases, one each in the eastern and western parts ofi

the State, handle this plane very well.

The storage facilities for this aircraft, which has

a 1,600-gallon capacity, are much greater than for

the 150-gallon Stearman. Also, a 50-gallon-per-

minute-capacity pump is not adequate to refill thei

Chase. To solve many logistical problems, this air-

craft carries a pump, hose, and fittings when it

leaves the base to operate in another part of the

State.

This large airplane is used for two types of op-

eration. The basic guidelines for effective use of

this expensive unit cover initial-attack and support

action.

Figure 1.—Thi$ Sikorsky S-55 helicopter can carry 250 gallons of

water and retordanl, 125 gallons in each of two tanks. When
not carrying a drop load, it can transport eight fully equipped
firefighters. Its cruise speed is slightly over 100 m.p.h.

Figure 2.—The Chase, a twin-engine aircraft, can carry up to

1,600 gallons of water and retardant. It can make four drops

of 400 gallons each, or two drops of 800 gallons each. Its

cruising speed is 160 m.p.h.
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the

Initial Attack

\\'ithin a ^O-niile-radius attack circle of

azolton and Mid-state Airports, the Chase air

anker will operate on an initial-attack basis. 1 )is-

rict dispatchers needing the Chase air tanker within

initial attack circle can call the air control (officer

the Air Control Center.

Within this circle, for fires reported within the

[)erational circles of the Stearnian, the latter will

ispatched on a first-call basis. However, if these

ircraft are already attacking a fire, the Chase air

anker will be dispatched to new fires within the

perational circles of the Stearnian.

Support Action

If a large attack tanker is needed outide the

0-nii!e initial-attack zone, the District Office nced-

g the aircraft must fill in a form containing basic

ita that will permit the Division Office to evaluate

le necessity and desirability of sending the plane.

hese data include location and size of fire. ])otential

rea loss, and other technical data.

If the plane is not engaged in bombing operations

ithin its basic circle and the fire potential is justi-

ably great, the aircraft is dipatched by the Division

'ffice to the fire. Four auxiliary bases are cleared

nd processed tor servicing the large bombers, and
ley must, after the initial dro]), work from the one
losest to the fire.

The tanker returns to its primary base as soon
it completes action on the fire and is released

y the District, or it may be recalled by the Divi-

jon Office if conditions within the primary oper-

fional circle dictate.

All the above operations are handi 1 1)\- the

standard base crew of air operations offic , pump
operator, and pilot. The Chase and one small

bomber have headquarters at one base and are

handled by a single crew. Two small bombers

.sometimes work together from a single base, and

they are also handled by the standard base crew.

COST
The basic annual cost of the program, based on

guarantees to contractors for the minimum opera-

tions period, is $56,000. The total cost depends on

fire weather and fire frequency, particularly within

the operational areas. During the severe 1963 fire

\car, the total cost for both water-bombing air-

planes and helicopters was $71,761.19. This figure

is for fire control ; it did not include administrative

cosis for Department personnel and equipment.

CONCLUSIONS
The Division of Forest Protection believes that

its air-attack program has greatly strengthened the

initial attack on forest fires. More than 40 percent

(jf all fires in the State have been suppressed when

the aircraft are on contract. The cost of the pro-

gram is justified because of the steady decline in

average fire size. Also, by assisting small units of

trained firefighters to hold fires to very small acre-

ages, it has alleviated the problem caused by a

shortage of firefighters. This acreage reduction has

been achieved despite rising fire incidence and

partly reflects the tremendous initial-attack capa-

bilitv of water-bombing aircraft.

Bam—Continued from page 8

oorest. Within 15 minutes all

f the foam had disappeared.

>issipation was even quicker in

iammonium phosphate salt so-

itions.

DISCUSSION

The rate of foam production

om solutions containing liq-

id foam concentrates depends
|)on variables such as: (1) Na-
ire of the concentrate, (2)

ii./uiit of concentrate in solu-

iiii, i3j solution viscosity, and

) energy api)lied to the solu-

Dn. The first three variables

i.n be controlled easily, but it

difficult to regulate the en-

gy supply in an aerial drop
:cept within narrow ranges.

The TBM tanker cannot safely

carry a load at speeds under
115 m.p.h., and heavy loads

should not be released at speeds

exceeding 160 m.p.h. due to ex-

treme negative G-force stresses

that develop on the wings.

Water solutions of some
foam concentrates tested did

foam readily when released

from the air tanker at normal
droj) speeds. However, the

foams produced were light and
\ery susceptible to drift, and
were not very stable. The wa-
ter quickly flowed down the

film surfaces to the ground,

leaving a "dry" foam residue.

In the laboratory foam stalu'l-

ity and density are both im-

proved by the addition of in-

dustrial gum thickeners, but

more energy is required to

make foam from thickened solu-

tions. Fnough energy^ to ade-

quately aerate such a solution

is not available in the airstream

of a tanker travelling at 150

m.i).h. However, tankers capa-

ble of dropping at higher speeds

may be able to lay a stalile foam

line.

The use of foaming agents in

firefighting chemicals dropped

from aerial tankers does not

seem promising. But foaming

can occur in a free-falling liquid

drop from a tanker, and when
further improvements in foam

concenirates are made, new-

evaluations mav be useful.
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FIGHTING FIRE WITH HIGH-PRESSURE AIR JETS SOME PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Dean L. Dibble^ and James B. Davis, Research Forester^

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station

Water is the trnditional medium for fighting

fire. But in some areas, water may be scarce,

hard to obtain, or costly. The possibility of using

a substitute for water, such as air, has interested

many foresters. The idea is not new. Nearly 30

years ago, Lorenzen' reported on the use of

compressed air in fire suppression. Other articles

have since appeared. Also, another medium,
high-expansion foam—produced by flowing air

through a detergent system—has been tried.

Most investigators have considered air as a

propulsion force for water, for blasting litter

from the fireline, or for modifying wind pat-

terns. However, the direction of an airblast at

the fire has been tried only a few times, and most
of these attempts have involved a large-volume,

low-pressure airstream generated from some dis-

tance.^ What would happen if a high-pressure

Jetstream was applied directly to the base of the

flames?

LABORATORY STUDY

To determine the feasiliility of this technique
of fire suppression, a small-scale laboratory stud}

was conducted at the University of California's

Richmond field station in the spring of 1965. An
attempt was made to extinguish fires burning in

7- by 12- by 36-inch chicken wire cages filled

with excelsior in amounts equivalent to d^^

grass weighing 800 to 16,000 Ibs./a. Similar

tests were made with assemblies of 1/2-inch-

diameter pine dowels. The fuel loading of these

dowel assemblies was equivalent to 320,000 lbs/a.

One end of the fuel was ignited, and after the

fire became estaldished, an attempt was made to

])ut it out with a compressed airblast. Various
airflow rates, pressures, and techniques were
tried.

Success depended almost entirely on a combi-
nation of fuel arrangement and air pressure that

permitted the airblast to penetrate through the

unburned fuel to the base of the fire. If the air

could penetrate, the extinguishment was quick—
probably quicker than could have been accom
plished with water. But if the fuel arrangemeni
prevented penetration, the airblast formed eddie?

that actually spread the fire. Fires could bei

blown out consistently with air at 100 p.s.i. wher;

fuel loading did not exceed the equivalent o

8,000 Ibs./a.

PRELIMINARY FIELD TESTS

Next, preliniinar\ field trials were conductec

early in the summer of 1965. A trailer-mountecf

compressor was used as our "fire engine". This:

piston-type compressor had a capacity of 131

c.f.m., 100 p.s.i. It was equipped with 100 feet oi

standard airhose and a "forester"-type nozzlee

Grass volume at the test site was relatively higH

(6,000 lbs./a.) (fig. 1). Burning conditions wer<i

moderate.

After blowing out eight fires, we concludeo

that the air-pressure technique was slower than

water. Also, this technicjue was not always dc"

pendal)le. As in the laboratory, difficulty wam
experienced where the fuel was matted and ai:i

could not penetrate to the base of the fire. Howr
ever, the technique did offer some promise; w<i

never ran out of air or Iiad to go for a new loadl

('onse(|uentI\ . we decided to C(ind)ine techniques-

^^^
^

1 Dibble was a Meteorology Technician at the Station

when the work reported in this article was performed.

2 Lorenzen, C. Tests on tiie use of compressed air in fin

suppression. U.S. Forest Serv. Fire Control Notes, 22 pp ,

illus. 1939.

3 Forest Service, USDA. A wind machine and fire control.

U.S. Forest Serv. Firestop Progr. Rep. 8, 8 pp., illus. 1955.

k
Figure 1.—This crew is fighting a grass fire with air from a trailei

mounted compressor.
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We retained the aii

igned and built a small

)ressurized 125-gall()n

ank for powdered

last e(|uii)nient and de-

ank truck consisting of a

later tank and 2S-,<;-allon

fire retar(L'int ( flow-

onditioned diauinionium phosphate). 'l"he sys-

em was piped so that the crew could use either

lir. water, or retardant powder. The same liose

jid nozzle system was used for all three media.

hg. 2).

Since tanks pressurized with compressed aii-

:re potentially dangerous, they were desiyiied

vith rec]uired safety tolerances and ecjuip])ed

vith gages, regulators, and safety valves. Hoth.

he air and water systems worked very well. Tiie

mit could handle an airflow of 131 c.f.ni.. witli

nozzle pressure of 90 p.s.i. The water system

elivered about 20 g.p.m.. with a nozzle ])ressure

f about 80 p.s.i. The compressor did not have

o be operated continuously when water alone

as used. Once the tank was pressurized it

ould e.xpel itself just like a rural-type pressure

ysteni. However, the powder system developed

ifficulties— the powder often became wet or

aked.

FIELD TRIAL

The tank truck unit was used in 14 test fires

1 1965. Eacli test plot was 100 feet square. Fuel

I'as annual dry grasses that averaged al)out

,000 lbs./a. The fire danger rating was usuall}

high". Other pertinent data were as follows:

Temperature 89-96° l'.

Relative humidity 15-22 percent

Fuel moisture stick 2.2 percent

Wind \ elocity 3-8 m.i).h.

Burning index (grass)' 16-20

California Fire Danger Rating System.

We started the fires at the upwind eo •• of the

l>lots and began ])Utting them (jut as soon they

had readied a uniform front. Although com-
pressed air alone put the fires out in 10 of 12

trials, it took four times longer than water (table

1). In two trials the fire became so intense that

it was necessary to ra])i(ll\' switch t<> water to

])rr)tect the nozzleman.

We als.. iiad 10 times more rekin.iles when the

airblast was u^ed. Tliis number probably oc-

curred beiause the Udzzleman was too bus\- try-

ing tu stop the fire to be careful.

T.ABLE 1.

—

Comparative fire suppression time

Ksing water and air^

l-"ire nnnil)cr I'xtingnislier

Time
required for Rekindles

e.xtinguisIinieiU

No. Secoiidx- No.

1 Air 68 4

2 ...do. .. 69 4

3 .... do ...

.

6-1 3

4 ....do.... 77 8

5 .... do ...

.

65 5

6 .... do ... . 68 4

7 .... do ... . M 3

8 Water 14 1

9 .... do ...

.

16

10 Air 3 60

11 .... do ... . 67 2

12 .... do ...

.

68 5

13 .... do ...

.

3 58 ....

14 .... do ...

.

6(1 2

test truck is equipped with

retardant powder syster

Wind— .\\\, al .i iM ,S nip.li. uilli uuMs ..I \2 m.,. h

'Time needed to jmt out a line of tiie 100 feet long.

' Water neede<l for final control ior protection of eiiuip-

Tlie most ellecti\e firefighting technicpie with

the airblast was to start from an anchor point

and progress along the fire rdiiv. blowing the

fire back into the burn. Much eddying and er-

ratic fire spread resulted when the no/zleman
>larted in the middle of a burning line. .Air-

blasting is a s])ecial safely problem, llecause air

does not have a trajectory and will not carry like

water, the nozzleman had to work closely ahead

of the fire in the iHd)urned fuel.

Two trials were com'ucled using air in an in-

direct attack: the results were flisai^iiointing. .\1

(Continued on page 15)
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FIRE WEATHER TELEMETRY

Frank E. Lewis, Forester,

Forest Service Electronics Center, Beltsville, Md.

Telemetering is a system em-

ploying electronic instruments

to measure quantities, transmit-

ting the result to a distant sta-

tion, and there indicating or

recording the quantities mea-

sured. It sounds simple all

right ! Is it applicable to protec-

tion of forest and range lands

from wildfire?

Fire control managers have

long noted the lack of informa-

tion on weather conditions in

remote areas and on many mid-

slope locations.^ " In mountain-

ous country, manned stations

are few and are usually in the

valleys or on ridgetops. Also,

with the increasing use of aerial

detection, in many areas look-

outs are no longer available to

make weather observations.

Samples have been inadequate

and dependable data has been

expensive to obtain.

Telemetering weather condi-

tions has been perfected using

several systems. Various de-

grees of success have been ob-

tained for many years, both by

the military and others. Several

systems are commercially avail-

able. However, generally the

systems are too expensive or/

and require too much attention

by technicians for widespread

use in fire protection.

Since the late 1950's, con-

siderable work in developing

a dependable, economical fire

weather telemetering system

specifically for fire danger data

has been done at the Forest

Service Electronics Center,

Beltsville, Md. Extensive field

1 Tucker, James B. Planning the lo-

cations of fire danger stations. Fire

Control Notes 21 (2) : 46-47. 1960.

2 Keetch, John J. Developing a net-

work of fire danger stations. Fire Con-

trol Notes 25 (4) : 3. 4, 6. 1964.

tests continue, but contract

costs, exclusive of weather sen-

sors and communications equip-

ment, remain high. Two opera-

tional systems based upon ear-

lier basic designs were delivered

to the Forest Service during

1966. They have been installed

on National Forests in Montana
and Wyoming and by the Bureau
of Land Management in Nevada.

These systems and their functions

are described as follows :

The control station (fig. 1)

consists of a control console

with a modified electric type-

writer and radio equipment.

Data is transmitted by the var-

ious observation stations upon
radio comtnand and is automat-

ically recorded on the type-

writer. The central station can

be programed to operate un-

attended and obtain reports at

preset observation times.

The console is 20 by 18^ inches

and weighs 80 lbs. It operates
from a 60-cycle, 105-125-volt

power source and draws 20 watts.

The unit, exclusive of radio equip-

ment, costs about $3,200.

A set of weather sensors i

used to measure weather coi

ditions at the ol)servation st;

tion (fig. 2). The sensors coi

vert the data into electrics

quantities. The set costs aj

proximately $700.

The circuit components an

relays which process the info;

mation for radio transmissio

are mounted on panels in

standard 40- by 19-inch relay racl

The total weight is 85 lb

The equipment operates from
24-volt battery pack composer

of 16 No. 6 industrial dry celll

One pack will operate the un
for a full fire season. The coii;

of this equipment is approxi

mately $4,000. This does m
include radio equipment, whic:

is housed in a separate encki

sure.

The station monitors the fo

lowing five parameters (

weather over the indicate'

ranges

:

1. Wind direction, 8 cardin;

points of the compass
2. Wind velocity, 2 to t

miles per hour

(Continued on page 16

Figure 1

.

Control station console and ra-

dio equipment.

2.—Telemetry station No. 4 on Poll if

Six near Missoula, Mont.
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\ir Jels—Continued from page 13

hough the techni(|ue has been successful else-

where in leaf litter fires^"'. cniuitih drv <,Mass

ouhl not he removed tn stc.]) tlic fire.

CONCLUSIONS

The airhiast method alone is not as effective

s water for controlling a ruiming fire in me-
ium to heavy grass. I'urthermore, it is more
azardous to men and equipment. An adecjuate

ompressor is exi)ensive and heavy. .\ coni-

* Nicloles, J. Mand, and Paulsell, L. K, A new idea in

refighting: Airblast line building. Univ. Md. Agr. E.xp.

ta. Bull. 725, 7 pp. illus. 1959.

5 Welsh, J. L. Backpack mistblower as a fircline builder.

S. Forest Serv. Fire Control Notes 26(7) : 2 pp., illus.

P64.

irolina Blowup—Continued from page 3

jrted across from Mehin's ^tore." "JMre has

mped the South River into Sampson County."
re burning two homes and a half-do/en farm
Idings on Beaver Dam Church Road." Fire

s everywhere !

By 3 p.m. the Amnion fire had jumped Cedar
reek Road and w^ns headed toward the settle-

lents. The district dispatcher reluctantly pulled

lUnit off the Black Lake fire, now only 10 miles

ay, and committed his last reserve tractor

pw.

Still the flames continued their advance. .\ir

kers of the North Carolina Forest Service

oled hot spots and were credited with hel])ing

unteer fire companies save several homes and
tbuildings.

vening came with a smoky orange light.

)wn in the swamp the fire rund)led. The cane

nt up with a crackle that sounded like a rifle

toon in action.

The cold front hit the Ammon fire at 7 ]).m.

expected, the flames changed direction. .\1-

dy the Whiteville District Forester was head-

toward N.C. Highway 242 wdiich now lay in

nt of the fire. Control was impossible now,

he wanted to be sure evervone was out of the

I FLAME— 150 FEET HIGH

jl^moke was intense. The fire could be heard in

-tance, and the glow of the flames appeared

Ji the forest. Then the pines across the

iiAay exploded into what he described as a

1 et of flame 150 feet high.

pressed air system without proper er ineering

and required safety features can be dang. us.

However, if fuel is light, w.:ler scarce, 'ud

the com])ressor can be used on other joI)S, air-

blasting may be i)ractical—particul.arly if it can

be combined with a water system. "I'he airblast

looks ])ri)inising for niopup in light fuels. Large
compressors usee! for construction of forest roads

could be sent to the fire for this l)uri)ose.

An airstre.im to ])ropel water and fire retard-

ant licjuids and jxjwders also has promise. Our
wati'r system worked well, and we expect oni-

]jowder system to do a good job when it is re-

engineered. Related studies, here and elsewhere,

have shown the effectiveness of portable back-

pack-type niistblowers for deli\ering l)oth lif|ui(L

and powders, 'idie study of firefighting with air

jets will l)e continued.

Simultaneous!}, three lightning bolts from the

tliunderheads overhead accomi>anying the cold

front struck the main lire. \> r;ii)idly as it came,
the fire moved on, throwing burning limbs and
brands 1.000 feet ahead of it. hinally, the skies

opened up with a lirief downpour that knocked
the flames out of the trees until there was
nothing but flickering snags in the night.

Tractor units spent the night |>Iowing lines,

but without the flames to guide tluni it was hard

to locate the leading edge in the dark. The situ-

ation was made more difficult by the in.any small

s])ot fires that were scattered out ahead as far as

a quarter of a mile.

The thundershower was only tenqujrary relief.

Severe burning conditions were forecast for the

next day. .\gain and ag.iin crews sought to

strengthen their plowlines, but the backfires

would not burn. Without fire, they were unable

to construct a fire-break wide encnigh to hold a

new onslaught.

As ex])ected. a drying wind came up with the

sun on .April 2. l'.\- mid-morning the scattered

embers were fanned to life. Crews worked in

vain. IHames were rolling again and took litth'

notice of the lines th.at had been jilowed across

their path. The .Amnion fire had places to go

and another 10.000 acres to burn before a general

rain and a massive control effort would contain

it 2 days later.

Ves. .\])ril 1, 19()(), will be long remembered in

the Carolina i)inelands. P.ut the severe test was

well met by courageous firecrews and modern

e(|ui])ment.
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MARKING FIRE HANDTOOL HANDLES'
Region 10, U.S. Forest Service,

Juneau, Alaska

A quick, efficient method of painting fire hand-

tool handles for identification is described.

1. Select a piece of cloth 6 to 8 inches wide
and 20 to 30 inches long.

2. Fold the cloth to the desired width of the

identification band to be painted.

3. Fasten each end of the cloth to a solid,

secure item. The ends should be approximately

25 inches apart (fig. 1).

4. Apply a coat of paint to ihe upper surface

of the cloth. By folding the cloth several times,

it will be able to hold plenty of paint.

5. Place one hand above the section to be

painted and the other hand below the section.

Thus, the handle will be at a 90° angle to the

cloth.

6. Lower the handle to the cloth.

1 Adopted from R-10 Forest Service Handbook, FSH
5125.3, Fireman's Guide.

Figure 1 .—Diagram of components used in painting fire handh
handles.

7. Rotate or roll the handle 360° to proviii

a smooth, even, continuous band of paint.

Approximately 10 handles can be painted befo

more paint must be added to the cloth.

Te/emefry

—

Continued from page 14

3. Humidity, to 99 percent

relative humidity

4. Temperature, 0° to 129° F.

5. Precipitation, to 99.99

inches

Equipment used for radio

communication between a cen-

tral station and its satellites are

a standard VHF transmitter

and receiver units. Central sta-

tion equipment is typically a

25-\vatt tabletop console. Obser-
vation stations generally use an
FM 3-watt battery-pov^^ered

portable packset. Surplus older

radios can often be used to per-

form the required function, thus

saving an investment in equip-

ment exclusively for telemeter-

ing.

Central stations, of course,

must be at some suitable head-

quarters. Observation stations

for a system should normally be

at sites 2 to 25 miles from the

central station, depending upon
the needs of the rating area.

Some of the more remote in-

stallations might require inter-

vening repeater stations for re-

liable system performance. Up
to 10 observation stations can

be tied into one central station.

The fire weather telemetry

system described above was de-

signed to be compatible with

the needs of the National Fire

Danger Rating System. The
equipment is capable of accom-
modating inputs from addition-

al sensing equipment should it

later pro\ e necessary, but

forts are now directed main
toward simplifying the systet

to reduce initial investme

costs. Once reasonably deper

able and economical equipmt
is available, use of telemetry

provide coverage for protecti

areas as large as an entire >

tional Forest would be feasil

The data gathered by teleme

could be integrated with tl

gathered and transmitted by

dinary methods already in v

Ultimately, improved sum

ing techniques and bet

knowledge of fire weather r

fire behavior may permit use

totally automatic systems, t

into fire danger computers

cated at central points.
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DEVELOPMENT OF SLIP-ON FOREST FIRE TANKERS
(Aki, !:

k>
\\\,->r

M; ;irh

iMreincn liavc l)ccn \\(ir]<inL; I

ITS to increase the \ trs,ililil\ ol

:-est fire suppression, hivrlopn

the 1930's was restricted I.ec;

mps and \eliicles were avail

ikers were siniile-i)uri)()sc iniils iii.rnianrnll\ in

.lied on 11/2- or 2-t(in trucks: they h.ld 2?() nr

)re gallons of water. I'mnps were usualK power

eotf nio.Kls (Inxcn h\ the trucks cn-mr.

Because of their expense, the^e sin,-le-pin|)ose

cies could not be pro\ided in snfficient nuinher^

iieet all the needs iov tankers during eineri;encies.

is fact, and the a\'ailaiiilil\ of ini|iro\ed e(pn|i-

t, soon prompted tlie de\ elojmient of the in-

)ensive slip-on unit - a tank, pump, and rekited

essories—which could rapidly he mounied on an\

e bed or pickup truck.

s the effectiveness of smaller tankers, w illi their

mobility, was recognized, the lari^er lank

ks were more and more supplemented h\ Muall

on patrol tankers. The availability of the inih-

four-wlieel-drive jeep resulted in more use of

slip-on tankers, in many areas water could i»e

vered closer to the fireline.

he small slip-on-tanker l)ecame an effiiienl

st fire fighting tool as emphasis was switclied

11 attempting to provide large quantities oi water

he fireline to skill in applying small amounts

ctively. Firemen were trained to use water from

e small tankers to knock down tlie flames and

•"ormer P'orestt

D.C. (retired).

Was]

con! the line lo allow handcre

e<|uipn,ent lo umk more effici

Ihe use of slip on umlv ^rew. 1

in greatly differing di'sii;ns an

of a]iplications. This led to .Se

provide dlrecli,,n in further di

eqmpmeut.
In ( )ctol.er 1940, .1 list of ;.l

ment in use includi'd two >|\le

one centrifugal jJiunp. Tanker 1

c;ii.acit\. included ;mi \< 7 V-i

•M-i'-n. K-3 1 '-ton. K o 1 '.-n

.1 s;,

slil

. I.\ r,ite(

K-o Ml
nd an K

K

.^t.ite of .Michi-.m >li]i on unit.

.\ second snrvex wa> conducted in I'^.s.s. The list

ol i;mkerv in n>e -bowed the increasing ])opularity

of sm.iller unils, for il iniluded the 50-gallon slip-

on p;iiro| tanker, 70 of wliicli had been i)nrch;ised in

the 1050-5-1 i.eriod. In the OO- to 2()0-g;illon sizes.

200 sli|)-nn .-md fixed-inotmt tanker> h.ail been pur

chased during ibis ,s;nne peno,l. There were 15,^

larger (25(1- to ,^oO -;,11, m 1 lanker- purchased.

To pro\ide nniloinnlN m desi-n. ,1 .Service-w id(

-pecific.-iiion w.is issue. I'm .Vn-nsi l^x^ for the 5(1

gallon p.ilrol slip on unit. In l'lh5. the speclfua

the nml is soil a Miiall i)alnil t;inker ( fi^. I ).

In |0()4, ,-| .Ser\ ice-w i<le ]iroiecl foi' -^lip-cju t.-mkei

npil.-ilin^ ;md sl,uid;irdi/'ation w;is assigned lo the

.San Dinias I''.(|uii)ment 1 )e\ elopineiil (enter. .\11 re

gKJiis were c;m\;tssed lo delerniine wh.at l\pes of

e(|nipment were in use ,ind to nbl.nn -iiL^L^estious lor

imiir(i\cmenls. .\earl\ 1.50(1 slip on t.ankers were

inventoried ( table 1 ).

Tablf-: 1.

—

Slip-Oil Tankers by /\'c(/ioiis and Tank Sia

Gallons R-1 R-2 k-,^ K-4 R-5 k-() K-7 K-8 k-0 IMO T,.t:,l

.=;o 10 .s8 10 111 1(U 7 20 .si AM,

6(1-8(1 4 15 (1 4 l.r^ .u 4 5 7 (1 22s

li)( 1-1 25 18 42 n 8 ,i4 4.? 8 () s (1 107

140 18 <) (1 14 (1 40 7 88

l(i(l-17.s 22 7 ]l, ') 83 8 " 2s 17.^

2(1(1 M) 8 40 S.^ 4 45 2 5 10 18,1

_',sO .? 18 21 1 3 2 1 51

.idO 6 3 (1 2 01 14 (1 1 .1 ')()

4(1(1-1,4(10 7 7 14 1) (I .<7

,.., ,. '>s 114 ,V-^ .'OS M) .„ 10. 1 ,,.=



.—The compact 50-gallon slip-on unit

and is simple to operate.

equires little space

The trend wilhin Ret^ions has been toward stand-

ardization of sizes, types of pumpers, and plumbin.t;

used on the forests. This trend has been adversely

affeeted by the diversity of commercial [)unipin.<;

e(|ui]inient and b\ \ari(ius ada])tati()ns of this e(|ui])-

mcnt in the field. Tn 1964, more than 12 tank si

(40-200 i^allon units) were reported. The grea

dexialions in i^round tanker usage were in nom
clature and in plumbing styles. The latter vai

1)\ forests, and some installations were haphazar

reducing the efficiency of the pumping unit.

The status of the Service-wide Slip-On Tan
Updating and Standardization Project represent

consolidation of many good tanker design feati

in use or commercially available. Several manui
turers have produced pumping equipment for m
than 30 years. They have made many improvem(

in design. Most of their products have been

veloped in close coordination with experienced f

fighters. For example, it has been decided to

mount the pump and motor at a level with the t

base on some tankers developed at the Center (

2 ) . Such mounting improves the driver's i

vision, lowers the center of gravity of the unit,

with centrifugal pumps, prevents draft proble

This mounting will be new to some areas. But a ]^

sissippi pump company has manufactured f.

mounted pumps for many years for use in Ea,s1

States.

(Conthmcd on page

Figure 2.—This 75-gallon metal tank slip-on unit is mounted on a pickup with Low Silhouette body equipped with guardr(

hose reel guide. The inset shows end mounting of the pump. This series is olso available in 125- and 200-gallon tank



LOMA RICA AIR-ATTACK BASE
1m> t mki'i., Pr/'itlv l-,<i\sl Sii/'r,ris,,r

l.nln Xational horrsn

The Loma Kica AiriJort. adjacenl to tlic T

Uional I'orest in Nevada G)Uiil\-, Calif., wa-
h\ for airtaiikcT operations in 1957. lio\\(

) its short runway, it was suilaliK' unK
iile-entiine aircr.ift such as the 'I'l'.M.

\ decision in i'UA h_\ the I'ederal .\vi.

enc\- and .Xcvada (, ount_\ to extend the runw;

irly 1 mile. ])erniiltinj,i nudtien^ine airtankcr n

)ns, and to construct ta.\i\\a\>. whicli u

CONSTRUCTION

t ouslruction w.i- i.niKd mih m i \\ n s|a.i;r> Ur

licrniil die ixi^linL; laiihtirs n, rciiiain n].,T;ilional

dnnn- ihr ]'>(,-? \ui- scison. In ihr caii\ s|Min- of
]'>(,-?. \\,,rk vlartcd on die fiiM phase. Moir ihan

Id.OOO \,,rds of fill u,,s pl;ue<l ;ind compaded .,n

and stora-e deh\er\ hues. u;,i,r hues, conmninica-

e crowded existing- airtanker facilities, ludvided li(ins lines, and eleclric.d conduits were ]il;iced in

opportunity for planning a new and e.xii.imled the same ditch.

of conslruclion he-an. .\ftei- fuial filling; and -r.ad

in,--, base rock was spre.nl on the Nile, and inixer-^,

I'iei-ced sleelplah' was inst.dled as lenipor,ir\ p.nin.j^

iinlil an asphaltu cou. rete mat .ould he l.iid.'

anker liase.

FEDERAL-STATE COOPERATION

h Ihe 1 orc-st .Sersue and the California 1

THE NEW BASE

t of k'orestry reco.u'ii/ed the need foi- iinpro\ed

attack facilities in the ana, and tlie plainnn-

conslruclion of the new h.ase w.t^ a ioinl effoil.

key factor in the final successful desrlopmen!

his modern mst.all.it i, mi was die full cooperalioii

keen the two ai^eiicies. Idi,- horesl ,-^er\ ice pur
I lu- h.ase, which w.is op.r.uiou.d dunn- the 1V(,(,

the site, provide.l linnled funncini^. fur- season, has doul.le hatch mixers for usr with ,a lon--
led the eni.nncerin.i;" desij^n. and ,i;a\e hiyli lerni ret.ardanl such ,is iMielrol; llie\ lia\e,ic;i-
irity to the accpiisition of sui'iilns eipiipmeul .and ,,acil> of 12,()()() l^.iIIous per hour. .\ _'IK1 -.allon-per

erial. Ile.avy e(|ui|Mnenl .and conserx .alion (.amp minu'te ,:^ra\ip\- feed mixer is used for .a short term
V lalxM- were furnisju-d hy the C.aliform.a Dui- retardanl (such as (.el-ardi. lour slor.a.i^e t.anks

1 of k'orestry. 1„,|,1 (,2,()()() L;.-illons ,,f shirrv. dhe rel.ard.aut is de
inprovenients include three concrete sl.ah fill]H,rls luered to ih.' fihp.iils In diree electric pumps i with
ed for simultaneous loadintj of three I'.-lJ.air- 3()()- i,{){). .md SOO -all'm ]ier miimle c.ap.icilies.

ers
;
increased retardant uiixin.i^ and siora.ije ca-

( fin. 2 i W Ik n the l.aruesi pump is used, ,aii h7l- ,air-

ilities. includino' electric ])umi)S .and .a ret.ardant t.anker can he lo.aded in less than ''() seconds. A
very svstian : hetler f.acilitits for the office. .,. . ,

, - ,',,,,, C- "I'liiiiit'd I'll I'lii/i' /."' I

s readyroom. shoji. .and w.arehouse i all m one

ling) : and ;m imi)ro\ed i.axi-lr.af fie p.atlern

;, 1). 1 Former Fire Cuiitiol ( Xlicer, Talinc Xational Forest.

i;
~ 'S^^^'^^WSi.'

Figure 2.—View of batch mixers storage tanks, and loading

pumps during mstollalion.



IMPORTANCE OF COORDINATED AIR-GROUND ATTACKS:

A COMPARISON OF TWO FIRES

Paul G. Scowckuft, |.\mks J.. ^Iukphv. and Lv.\.\ ]<. I'.iddison ^'

-

"Send in air tankers!" In recent years this order

has hrcome increasingly familiar when a forest fire

started. But experienced firefighters know that the

use of air tankers is expensive and that other fire

('(lulrdl metliods may cost less. Therefore, "Don't

>end in air tankers" has become an equally familiar

order. When air tankers are sent, the most effective

fire control action is a well-coordinated air-ground

There are only a few well-documented cases of

significant air-ground attacks. This article describes

two fires that started 7 years apart on nearly the

same location on the San Bernardino National For-

est in southern California. The Monkey Fire of

1965 was potentially more dangerous than the Mon-
key Face Fire of 1958. But the 1965 fire was con-

trolled at 35 acres in 3 hours, and the 1958 fire was

controlled at 600 acres in 53>{. hours.

This difference was due to several factors; these

included greater use of air tankers, improved fire

retardants and mixing-loading techniques, and bet-

ter management of men and machines—especially in

coordinating the air-ground attack. All other factors

were important only because of this last factor. A
study of the two fires suggests that a coordinated

air-ground attack supported by properly trained hot

shot crews can reduce the cost of putting out a

forest fire.

THE TWO FIRES

The Monkey Face Fire began at 12:30 p.m.

July 8, 1958, and the Monkey Fire started at 2:

p.m. on August 6, 1965. The two fires started oi

half mile apart on the same steep mountain slo]:

dominated by heavy chamise and chaparral (fig. 1

They occurred at about the same elevation, and t

average slope of the fire areas was about the san

A comparison of the two fires shows their sir

larity :

Item Monkey Face Fire, Monkey Fire,

1958 1965

Location T. 1 S., R. 1 W., T. 1 S., R. 1 W.,

sec. 11 sec. 11

Flcvation 4,600 feet 4,415 feet

Slope at origin -(-45 percent -|-4 percent

Average slope -|-130 percent 4-140 percent

Fuel type Heavy chamise Heavy chamise

and chaparral. and chaparral.

Date and time July 8, 1958 Aug. 6, 1965

of origin. (12:30 p.m.) (2:05p.m.)

Date and time July 8, 1958 Aug. 6, 1965

of attack. (12:43 p.m.) (2:17 p.m.)

Control time 53 liours, 31 2 hours, 55 minu:

minutes

Area at discovery.... <^1 acre <[1 acre

Fire load index 13 (high) 53 (extreme)

Rate of spread 100 chains per hour 60 chains i)er hoi

at discovery.

("Iiaracter of fire Spotting Spotting

The 1965 Monkey Fire had at least four times t

damage potential as the 1958 fire; this fact w

indicated by the large difference in the fire lo

index. ^ One item—rate of fire spread at discove

Figure 1.—Head of the fire in 1965 was stopped by air attack

at point X. Slopes were steep and heavy cover was ahead
of the fire. Broken line indicates area of 1958 Monkey Face
Fire; continuous line indicates area of 1965 Monkey Fire.

1 Snowcroft and Murphy are Research Foresters, Pac

Southwest Forest and Range Experiment Station, Berkel

("alif. Biddison, formerly a Research Forester at the Stati

is a Fire Staff Officer, .San Bernardino National Forest.

- 'I"he assistance of Everett Waterbury, Air AttJi

Spcciahst, San Bernardino National Forest, in gather;

and preparing certain data and information for this arti

is gratefully acknowledged.

^ A combination of the ignition and burning indexes

tlie Cahfornia \\'i]dland Fire Danger Rating System. 1

adjective rating for a fire load index of S3 is "e.xtrem



sccnicd Id cimlradiil tlir cxi^lciuc of ^rratcT

ma^e pok-iitial in l'»()5. Tlie diffcinux' in rales

IS attributed to the slopes nn which the t'ire^ were

rninji wlien discovered. As the 1*'03 fire aji-

Oached tlic canyon walls, the >ln|K' nmri nearly

ualcd ih.it encniintered in ]'',3S; llni>, ihe differ

ce due in effeel of ^hi]<v was diminished. ( )nce

- Monkey hire reached the steep sl,,pr., under du-

treme liurnini; conditions, the rale oi inr spii-ad

obably exceeded that of the 195.S fire.

AIR ATTACK AND HOT-SHOT CREWS—
THE ONE-TWO PUNCH

Durin- both fir^s the -round crew-^ had lo scale

ep ( l.v^ jjercent ) sloi)es. and the fire head e.isilx

)ved faster than the crews. .\ir Linkers oj)erated

)in Ryan h'ield, 2(^' j air miles .iw.iy, were dis-

tched to both fires.

[n 1958, air tankers dropped .^.UOO .i.^allons of bo-

e on the fireline. Helicopter> were not used lo

iver retardant.

n 196.S. air tankers made If) runs, droi)[)in.i^ more
n 10,.s(J() -allons of I'ireln.l and I'hos-chek' .,n

flanks and head of the fire, l-'ire spread slowed

stopped on about 55 chains of the fire's perinie

Two helicopters also made small drops on hot

s. The checkline held for 2 hours, allowint^ thi

shot crews to construct a final fireline arouiiil

fire's head. If the fire had not been checked, il

bably would have moved into the .^an < lor^onio

Iderness area and burned .ibonl 1,500 acres of

vy fuels on steej) terrain where there are no

l^.Js and few trails.

^ comparison of the suppression forces u^vtl on

two fires follows:

.Mc.nkey I'acr 1-ire. .\b.nkey Fire,

,
l')3X VH,S

COSTS AND DAMAGES

al -attack ( )iu- mail uitii ( )iu- 1 laii witli

rces. li; ii<ll.,.,N. liai <It.M,K.

jwiip fdrces... Hai .1 n-rus.

mill,! an.l
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air tank

la ikers. aiK
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riir laiiker line u as inereasc'l almnst leiifcld in 1%:

i'i-( the fire orlRinatcfl (Hi the \allc\ tloor and mcin

11,1,, could easily he reached hy liosdays. The Vr-i

ill.:. Ill on the slopes of the nionntain.
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im ].li.isi)hatt
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..nl_\ $1' '.1( lO in l<n,5. 1 .sliu at ed .l.am iL^es to M

sources am 11..1 to ,S.>.^ _'10 ii \'r^>< ;, hI .s ^(l( ) i

l'»05. h 1 ;i Ml i.iii
. .111 111.1 irect c ist was iiieiii re. 1 1

r'5.^ wl en 1.1 11 rom a hull K rstorni wep II .11

Ihaii 10, )0( Cl ibie \;ir.ls 1 f .K In is fr.im Ihe 1 mi lie

1 1... .1 .1 .,
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\ as spell to 1 en o\

t n^ 1 k 1 II

The c ro-

III 1 lie:

ilenti.il W . 1 s f ir ,^real •r il 1 Oil

because il! \. \ ei iher ;in 1 1). ce iha \' a
soulheri ( ali on i;i h.i.l ihe R ;i\ie.s1 r, liiis if Ih

diulion

\ e; rs.

lei ris

1, no u

resuhe. . .\l

ra

d

ble er.is

there w IS 111 .1 111

aye wlii ch W( mid have 1 e(|ui re 1 expeil lilur fo

repair.

The s i\ i i,l;s 111 supples ^ioll CI sis ;niil lamr .^'s a

a result if e f 1 eet i
\.- e.mil ill.'d a ir-,i;ioiiii 1 all ick o

die l''l,5 .M on <i'_\ hill' lot ll.'.l $.^7d.520 e\ 11 a 'le

Figure 2 — Flood damage Ihol o.igi.ialed f.oin the 1958 Monkey
Face Fire included more than 40,000 cubic yards of debris

and buried portions of a State highway. The debris was
washed from the burn (see below).



RAILROAD FIRES IN OREGON
James K. Corlett

Manager, Oregon Forest Protection Association

hurin.^ much of American history, the great,

put ting mainline steam locomotives pulled long lines

of cars across the mountains, plateaus, and valleys of

the West. In the woods, the old saddlebacks, Shay

and Climax engines, pulled seemingly endless loads

of logs to the tidewater mills, where lumber

schooners paused in their voyages to the ports of

the world.

However, these steam locomotives caused many
fires along forest rights-of-way; therefore, many
years ago the Oregon Legislature enacted laws reg-

ulating ashpans, screens, the water supply, and fire-

fighting equipment. Some of these laws are still in

force.

With the advent of diesel-burning locomotives,

many protection people hoped that railroad fires

would end. However, the new equipment became

worn, lower grades of fuel were used, and equip-

ment maintenance was not always optimum ; there-

fore, railroad fires again became a major protection

problem.

Railroad right-of-way fires on the forest protec-

tion districts of Oregon are increasing. F"or example,

from 1954 through 1958, 3.2 percent of the yearly

average of 828 man-caused fires on Oregon forests

were railroad fires. However, for the 1,058 fires

from 1959 through 1963, the percentage rose to 4.8.

Incomplete statistics for 1964 and 1965 indicate that

an even greater increase in the percentage of rail-

road fires can be expected for the 1964-68 period.

A recent report from 51 of the 402 rural and city

fire departments of Oregon shows there have been

230 railroad right-of-way fires during 1965 in Ore-

gon in nonforest protected areas. Of course, trains

may not have caused all these fires. For example,

some fires are caused by people throwing burning

materia] from trains or smoking while walking along

the tracks, or by youngsters playing with matches.

However, most of these fires were caused by carbon

sparks, brake shoes, hot boxes, fusees, dirty or

faulty spark arresters, section gangs at work, etc.

Chip nets, right-of-way clearing, hotbox detectors,

and lubricant and fuel oil research are being used
by many railroads to reduce right-of-way fires.

However, even greater emphasis on railroad fire

prevention is needed. Protection organizations, legis-

lators, and citizens unaware of these efforts have
difficulty understanding why more has not been

done.

Cooperation between the railroads and forest pro-

tection organizations in Oregon has been quite goc

Reasonably good channels of communication ha

been established, and forest organizations have loi

had standard procedures for recovering costs i

currcd extinguishing railroad fires. The State fon
laws contain provisions about the spread of fi

to forests, and these laws have probably helpi

create the good working relationship between tl

railroads and forest protection agencies.

Railroad fires are especially difficult for sm
rural fire protection districts, many of which depe;

almost entirely on volunteer firemen. Because of i

adequate finances, these men must often operj;

without adequate training, equipment, or protectii

devices. The recovery of railroad fire suppressi'i

costs by rural fire protection districts is complicati

and confusing. In some of the newer rural fire di

tricts, the volunteer firemen may not be fully i

formed about the Oregon fire laws. For exampi:

railroad rights-of-way, rolling stock moving the

over, or improvements thereon are by law not i

eluded in rural fire protection districts unless t

railroads consent to be included. However, the StJ

Fire Marshal has authority to order the accumu
tion of any combustible material on any premise

including railroad rights-of-way, removed or ti

condition remedied. He also has authority to e^

force such orders if necessary.

Some Oregon residents advocate the legislati

approach to the problem of railroad fires. Howev
many have learned that legislation does not neci

sarily yield the most desirable or workable solutio

to problems. It should be undertaken only after

possibilities for cooperative solutions have be

exhausted.

In 1963, all fire organizations in Oregon—rui

and city, private associations. State, and Federal

formed the informal Oregon Fire Action Coun
to solve fire problems through cooperative actid

One major accomplishment of the Council has be:

to open channels of communication among all (

ganizations concerned with fire prevention and cc

trol. All participants have learned that their pre

lems are not unique and, through cooperative effo

solutions can frequently be developed. The Coun>

believes that the railroads have a strong interest a:i

stake in the prevention of railroad fires. Some ma
annual contributions to fire prevention progran

Others also contribute money, time, or training

(Continued on page 1
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A WEATHER BRIEFING BOARD FOR FIRE CONTROL
I). JdiiN lui'AK\.M>, /•//•. ll\allicr MclcuroluiiLsl

U.S. U'callu-r Bureau

Pnr/laiiii, Ore,/.

I. Si

Uc^ional I )i>p;iUlRT : •"Jli^rr's .1 li-Iiliiin- fire nu\ ih

)i conlrol in xhiiIktii ( h\-iiin\ nu \hv VvvuMmi. I'll iv

icc'd t(i draw (Hi smiiL' men and (.-(luipnu'iil from n[) In

lorlh. What does the weather look like for the next

I or 3 days in Washington?" This type of (]uestion

s often h'eard in the I'ortlan.l 1'ire-Weather Office

lurinii an acti\f fire >ea>on. The Portland Fire-

l\'eather ( >ffice is imi(|ue hecause it is a Weather
Bureau facilit\' in the l'i\ision of Fire Control of a

Forest Service Ke-ional Office (R-6). Therefore,

Pire Control jiersonnel can easil\- "tap the weather-

nan" for information.

Besides issuing dail_\ fire-weather forecasts, the

ire-weather meteorologist at Portland provides

wice-daily hriefings on Rcgionwide (Washington
nd ( )regon ) weather. The Regional Dispatcher at-

tluse hriefings and uses information received

or hoth planning and operations, .\dditional hrief- .'^.
1

are sometimes provided for other horest Ser\- ments

e officials. -flK'

Some of these briefins'S are ver\ detailed hecause ceived

ilher pallcrn-

fects over die foreca

lorememl.ei 5 mum
when il becomes ne

each of the 1<» .\atio:

west Uegion.

Therefore, a visu;

elements impoit.ani

(fig. 1). The l)oar<

an<i npp

ilher I,

a varieU oi w

The details an

r Ihehriefin-s,

to ap|>lv Ihse

.sts in die I'aci

,v hoard for di

weather maps

ther ef-

lifficull

,,.ecially

•tails 10

• .\ortli-

dem, M.Weadier (,ffu,s: rorlland.

I'endlelon I all in I »ri'g(jn ) and OlMiipia

alchee (both in W ashiiiglon j

o. Regional mai. showing rainfall

-1. Teletype C(,py of satellite bulletin

r<. Uegioiial map depicting forecast wi

ments f(jr each National h'orest

ce and tipjier air weather ma

he facsimile machine rea<l\- fi

^

^.

rrrry.
Figure 1. This weather briefing board is at the Portland Fire-Weather Office.



These depict the weather patterns over much of the

Northern Hemisphere both as they are observed

"today" and predicted for "tomorrow." Use of these

maps permits the three-dimensional characteristics

of the atmosphere to be described.

Detailed fire-weather forecasts received ,il the l\e-

,i;i(inal ( )ffice from the six Fire-Weather offices in

the Pacific Northwest are posted on clipboards.

A small Foi-est Service Regional map is used to

record rainfall. This information is important be-

cause it indicates the areas relieved from drought.

Environmental Science Services Administration

satellite pictures of cloud cover over and adjacent to

Oregon and Washington are received daily at the

Weather Bureau Office in Seattle, Wash. These

pictures are interpreted by meteorologists at Seattle

and transmitted in plain language messages over

weather teletype. This information is often included

in the fire-weather forecasts to place emphasis on

certain weather predictions.

A large Forest Service Regional map depicts fore-

cast elements for each National Forest ; color coded

numbers are used (fig. 2). The forecast lightning

probability is shown as a red number and the fore-

cast minimum humidity as a green number. In ad-

dition, the forecast speed and direction of winds
over ridges is shown for larger areas. All this in-

formation is extracted from the detailed fire-

weather forecast. If a "Red Flag" forecast—one
which calls attention to a weather condition of

unusual importance— is issued by a Fire-Weather

(")ffice, a red flag tag is placed at the Fire-Weather

(Office's location. The metal rim tags with numbers
are hung on permanent small pins (two per Forest).

These tags are easily changed so the board can be

kept current. The wind tags can be hung on pins

or temporarily taped anywhere on the base map to

show the general windflow over a large area.

Figure 2 graphically shows a special fire-weather

condition. As can be seen by the wind direction ar-

rows posted, southerly winds aloft are entering

southern Oregon. In the summer in the Pacific

Northwest, these winds have a high correlation with

widespread thunderstorm activity. Consequently, a

high probability of lightning (60-80 percent) is fore-

cast for most Oregon Forests. Minimum humidities

jiredicted for this same area are 10-20 percent. Thesei

conditions have prompted two Fire-Weather Of-

fices, Medford and Pendleton, to issue "Red Flag"

(Continued on page 16)

Figure 2.—This Regional map visually depicts important forecast Tire-weather elements
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A MODERN DISTRICT WAREHOUSE
DONAM) II. MaRKIOTI

Fire Control Officer, Trabnco Pislrict

Clevela)i(l \'aliniial Forest^

'I'lic firu warrltousc nn ihc ( )r-

oaiis nistncl. Six Kiwrs Xa-
ioiial I'orL'St was ivcviilly r-
nodelod to provide a iiKHk-rn

acility for tlic cfficic-iit lian-

llini; and storaije of c(nii|inKiil

md supplies.

Alajor changes in the strnctun-

ncluded removal of all winddws
o permit Ijettcr utili/atidn nf

enance and cleaning costs. .\ls(i,

dl partitions, closets, and ])anels

Kit needed for building sujiport

vere removed. These changes

lave facilitated movement of suj)-

; in and out of the huildin-.

nd ])ernn't a quick inventory i»f

fire equipment. The original

wo 32-inch doors and one lieav\

liding door were replaced by

hree 10-foot aluminum over-

ead doors. Incandescent light

ixtures were replaced by da)-

-lii l\pe fluorescent lighting.

'mtiIi lighting was similarly im-

I'lsed, and night loading is now
r\ ^afe.

lllll u I

ibie an

space undc

f ,

il\ ace.-

il\- ins[)cctetl. Tli

I he stairs was closer

used for storin

bmonis, mops, and other main-

tenance supplies. A screened, ro-

dent proof room was built to

provide storage space for radios,

batteries, blankets, and fusees. A
separate lock is used on this

room.
."^lu'lf storage 8 feet high and

' In 3 feet deep has been con- ^^ hardboard flooring surface

nuied along the entire 46-foot l-ermits easv movement of tl

MI wall. Metal lettering strijis

kr diose used in supermarkets
< fixed onto each shelf, and
le name and inventf)r_\- eounl of

eniN on each section are sjiown.

. rolling ladder ]iro\ides (|ui(k

t IS- lo the npjier shelves ( fig.

I.
I landtools are stored in two

leks similar to those shown in

I rarlier I'ire Control .Voles

lie],'.-

w 11 1 K' ii ipn )\(-

ni poi tant len •fi

b\

sa

nil

et_\

its, a

e<n

nd

np

lit

is not nee led

Firt1 Former C

leans Distr ct, Si

V\ irc^t

' id

z
.plies

1 out

-' lil\ \ sible,

... -1,,,

\

t

th

be

in and

ilities

t is ha ndled

Oflu-cr, Or-

is .VatinlKll

l-en bins on b(,tb

uav hokl smoked r ecpi

-lA-ion 4, F^orest Service, USD.A.

ler. .iiid storage of haiultools. Fire

» iuimI Notes, vol. 24, No. 4, October

]'p3, pp. W-100, ilhis.

I

I

wind

wliidi i)ulls a wheeled jilalforn

<jn rails up the stairway (fig. 2)

Figure 2 —View of --laif lift c.r.d ,o„.,ol

panel is shown. When not m us,-. Ihe

lift platform is pulled up out of the

way under winch at head of stairs,

and ra Is fold up along far edge of

stairway.



MARKING PERMANENT HELISPOTS WITH FIBERGLAS PANELS

p. A. Thei.sen, forester

Siskiyou National Forest

An iiifxix'iisivc, prefabricated marking system

whicli requires little maintenance was developed on

the Siskiyou National Forest in southwest Oregon.

The markers identify permanent helispots developed

for nuiltii)le use management ( tig. 1. ).

Tlie helispot marker is made from yellow corru-

gated Fiberglas panels, which are readily available

from local building suppliers. Other high-visibility

colors are also available.

Panels are cut to specifications (fig. 2) and

drilled for 3/8- by 10-incli spikes driven into the

ground to anchor the panels. Rubber or plastic

washers can be used between the spike head and

the Fiberglas to prevent the panel from being pushed

past the spike head if frost heaving is likely to

occur. Identification letters and numbers are

painted on the base panel with black polyurethane

paint. The sides of four triangles can be cut from a

10-foot-long panel of Fiberglas 26 inches wide.

Three bases can be cut from a 12-foot by 26-inch

panel.

The I'iberglas and 14 s])ikcs needed for one heli-

spot marker cost approximately $3.27.

Figure -A completed marker for

shown.
spot is Figure 2.—Diograin of Fiberglas panel used to mark permanent

helispots.
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THE RELATION OF SPREAD INDEX TO FIRE BUSINESS IN CONNECTICUT

JmiN I. Ki:i:ivii, Forrsh-r

Soiillirasli'ni I'orcsl I'.xprrimcii! Slalioii

The Slate of ("(iiineoticiil has u^ed fire ilani^i-T ihe Stale and at mw station oi)era!e,l h\ the I'.S.

measureiiie:n> Uj plan their fire presenlion and other \\ eathei' Mnreau.

fire control activities for more than 23 \eais. In ...
1

i 1

'

ij

1964, the spread tal.les of ihe National Imiv Dan-^er
^ ^^^'J|^'''^

'^''•'-
|'|"

' "^' '/'',

''il",'!. -,

,;',"•, \''-,,|'^" ,,
';',,.;'''''

!

Rating Syste.n vveu^ adopu.l
:
tlu^y ni,laced the type

;.;^j;i'';^';'^- ^ '

prmiMnd'l^Hl he.'anM. Imnnn^
S Ihnann, ndex n^eter n.ed .nee PM. 1 h,. artule

^.^ ^_^^,^_^^^^_^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^_.^ 1^^
^ ^;^ ^^^^^, ,^^^,^^__^^ _^^.^ ^_^^_._,_^^

exaninies the relation hetween spread mile.x and two .,,., ,...,.,•
.

easily measured aspects of fire husiness nnmher ol

fires and number of acres lunned hy si/e class. In T'dl. more dian ''I) percent of ihe fires and

Connecticut was selected for this sUid> hecause il 'M percent of ihe hnrned acna-e occmred dm in- the

has a heaw fire load and an active fire control or- sprin- i .March Max i and fall i Seplemher-.Vovem-

s;-anization. Also, the State started usin^ the spread her). This disirilmtinn of fires .and .acres sn.^.i^esled

index a few months earlier th.in other Stales. ihat .a l\\o-|iari ,L;ronpiiiL; of the d.ala iiii-hl he mosi

„, . . ^. ,,
, I I- . , useful lo identifv the ^ener.al rel.ilion of siire.ad m-

The Connecticut State Park and horest lorn .. .
• ^^ , , ,,

, , ,... •, 1 • , \
, 1 -u- dex to lire husmess. .Xccordm^h . m l.ahles I audi,

nission IS rcsponsii)le tor protectm.L; .about _! million
.

^

I

'

I 1

acres of forest and woodhand fnjiii fire. This task '^'"'
"^

'""
'' " '^

"^ au lom him
>

o n pn s, n u

s particularly difficult because the State is fourth
I na- sras^ni

.

summer ,ni.l Ainter lotaN mdicale o|t

n population density (5\7 people i)er scpiare mile ^'''';'."' '""''^' I he r.in,-es .,l spicid index m iimis

iccordinjj to the 1960 census). The cause of fire "' "^'- I""M'1'- .i Imer bre.ikdoun ilian is norm,ill\

related to tliis high population density. Durin.ti the i'"^^'''' '"" ''"' ^^'^'^^-'^ det.nl improves cl.ai uy,

1954-63 period. 98.2 percent of the State's fires s,,,,,.,. ,1,,. ,^^,, s,.,-,^,,,,^ \^,.|.,. ^^^,,1,,.,] ;,, nnniber of|i

were man-caused. d.axs i',u

In 1964. 94,^ fires burned 3,566.6 acres. The pier- uneipi.il fire experience beU\ ecu them, d'he factors

entat;e of man-caused fires was the a\era,^e "»S.2, contribiilniL; to ihe difference are numerous, bnl

)Ul the total number and acres burned were 50 jier- lhe\ ma\ be bro.adlx i^ronped into those brm-m-
ent .t^reater than the avera.i^e for the ])re\ions 10 i-han,i;es m : i 1 i Kel.alivc risk, (2) ii^nition potential,

.-ears. This rel.ati\el_\ hi.-.;h rate of fire .aclivitv pro-
(

,i i ,mic ,,f spread, ,and (4 ) ef fecliv eiiess of control

ides a i^ood basis for evahi.ation Ol Ihe effectiveness ,ffoii. d'he spread index obviously providt's oiilv

f spre.td index and its rel.aiion lo fire business.
,., ,„,rlion of tin- information needed to e(|u.ate fire

\\y defiuilion. the spread index is a number , ou 'l^"'^'-'' ^""1 '"^' ''^'-^i"^-- '" 'l"^' ^•^">-- N'-verlluless.

lOO-i.oini scale I indicating the relalue, uoi .actual.

-aie of forward movement of surface fires, dhe ''^'^ '•^•'^'"•'l '" '^""lon, the spread index may b

.pre,,d index v.ilue is .an abslr.aci nnmln-r until il
use d as ,a -eiier.al ,L;nide.

s i.i.iied to Ihe local conditions of a fire pn.lection
,, js elear thai fires did not li.ave .an cpual opporin

inn, lUit reli.able dat.a o„ free sprea.l of wildfiiv
,,,,^ ,,, ^,.,,., .^,„| .^.,^,1 ,„ ,,,^. |,,.^, ^^,,,^,,„ .^,,,1 ,„ ,,,

Idoni rrcoided. riierefore. fire biisi

d to soie.ad Ih.al ar.- recrded
ible I ). In Ihe off season th

l'"'"' '"" '"• """"''I ii'i'-^i 1'^- ^'"1-
,,nl\ i I davs of spread index 15. n- more: ther,' were

''''"'• 'li^->'' ""'"'l^' ''" dislributiou of fires .and ,,, ^„,.|, ,|.,^, ,„ ,,„. ,-,,.,. ^^,,,.,,„^ ^\|,„_ ,„ ,,,^. ,,,^^^.^,

d bv si/e class. This mb
ilex r.an-i-s, where both seasons

,,el,,,te|y useful ill interpret iii.l; and .ipplym- the
....presented, average fire incidence p.r dav in ihe

pM.el index 111 local fire cnilrol prep.aredness
^.^^,^, ^_,^^^^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^. ^,^_.^,^, ^.^^^^,^ ^1^^, ^..^j^, ^^^ 1,^^

""""^- off season, 'idiis comp.irison indicates ih.il the .ac

lired.al.a fortius studv were obl.iuied from cod, Hvily of fire-slartin- .a.i;ents is ^realer iii the fire

he, Is pr,-p,ir,-,l by the .Male for llie .tiimi.al loresl s,.;is,,n by .a r.ali,. ,u" 2 or 3 |o 1. In turn, this ratio

ir,' ,Mi,l lorest bire Danger rejiort. I )aily sprea.l su.-,L;esis ih.al .a ,-iv ,ai lev.l ,.f pr,-p,ar,Miu'ss is lu'cl.al

1.1, X v.aku's were read from fire d.an-er recrds at ,a lower predicle.l sp-ci,l con,lition in the fire

re]i.ared ,at four fire dant^er st.atious oi)er.aled bv s,;isoii ih.an oul of season.
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—

Niuuhcr of davs, fires bv sisc class, and ai'craqc fires per day, by spread index range, Connecti-

cut, 1964

FIRE SEASON

S,.rra.I T,,tal
Total fires by size class

Average per day

index days 0-9.9 acres 10.0-99.9 acres 100+ acres (all fires)

0-4 2?> 6 0.2

5-9 18 24 1 1.4

10-14 43 111 9 2.8

lS-10 36 190 8 5.5

20-24 34 211 22 1 6.9

25-29 15 145 13 1 10.6

30+ 9 95 11 3 12.1

All 183 782 64 5 4.7

OFF SEASON

11-4 OS 13 1) .1

5-9 48 26 .5

10-14 26 22 4 1.0

15+ 11 27 2.5

All 183 88 4 .5

The (listribntion of fires by size class in table 1

reflects the potential for fires to spread faster as the

spread index increased. The bulk of the fires were

held below 10 acres regardless of spread index, but

holding down the size apparently became more dif-

ficult as the index increased. During the fire season,

about one fire of more than 10 acres occurred every

4 or 5 days in index range 10-14, about 1 per day

in index range 25-29, and more than 1 per day

at index 30+. Fires of 100 acres or more appear at

index 20-24, but most (3 of 5) occurred during the

9 days when the spread was 30+.

Presumably, fire preparedness was increased as

the potential for fires to spread increased because

most fires were contained at a small acreage. The
largest fire reported was 250 acres. But evidence

that the task became more difficult as spread index

rose is indicated in table 2. Below index 20, only

43 percent of the acres burned were by fires of

more than 10 acres in final size. Above index 20,

this percentage rose to 68. In the top spread range,

the larger fires accounted for 78 percent of the

total burn. Certainly factors other than those indi-

cated by spread index were involved ; such factors

included topography, elapsed time, and local fuel

concentrations. But the record does indicate a strong

trend for fires to become harder to handle as the

index climbs.

The consistent increase in average fire activity

with each rise in the level of spread index reflects

the greater opportunity for fires both to start and

to spread as the index rises. Average occurrence in

the fire season climbed gradually from about 1 firt

every 5 days in the lowest spread range to about 12

fires per day in the top spread range (table 1). A
similar increasing trend in the area burned on an

average day is indicated in table 2.

In summary, while the figures in the tables are

averages, the continuous uptrend in the average daily

fire business indicates a potential change in average

fire load that should be extremely useful lo fire

officials in interpreting and applying predicted

spread index in preparedness planning. The values

reported here apply only in Connecticut, but similar

trends may be expected in other areas where man-

caused fires are of major concern. I



Xidiihrr iif i/(i\'s, (/r;-i',v btinwd h\ si:::,' iliiss, and arrra;/,' dirrs hiini,-il /•(

nuuiC CoiDu-cl'uitl. I^U)!

,1a X, hy V'"'/ ''"/

>P,.a.l T,,tal (lays
K„n,.lau.al. ....,,.- .\vcT.,Kc ar

liu
iiuk-x

0-99 acres 10.0-99.9 acres 100 acrcs+ (all fires)

0-4 2S 4.2 o II 0.2

5-9 IS 31.7 ISd (1 2.8

10-14 4.1 1S(I,(] 1S3.0 11 8.5

15-10 36 273. (i 170.0 (1 12 3

20-24 34 374 1 550.0 120.0 Mi.'l

25-29 15 227.1 227.0 100.0 36.9

30 -f 9 194.7 227.0 466.0 98.6

All 183 1.286.0 1 .380.0 686.0 18.3

0-4 '».s

5-9 48

10-14 26

15-f 11

183

33.5

30.2

.54.5

134.6

80.0

80

CHILDREN WITH MATCHES

X\llM.\\|. \\ II.DI.l I I. I'l 111 l^\ I li i.\ ( u.\.-ll<\ A I lli.\ .\l-,\\,s

nrrkricx. Calif. W .uiM \ mi I.cHl-vc «'2 pen-

ill.- fnrr^l fires si;,rU-.l Ia rliiMron pliviiiL; u

:ihlhs are set h\ hnx . Mint -iriM :- it's inir.

iM ni tlu- .Xn^eK's \;lti..iial ImeM uIutc llu- T

rhals true. Inn. Dr. Willi

,-ist clnin- roe.ir.li .ni In

Ilk- .\llL;rl,> .X.lllnn.ll In

slU.U In'Cailse il is ivpivsr

Inlk,

ire pr .sai.l

,l,le

\ nl' .^nlllluTll <. :,llf(

'•III fnrlhr r..<. Inr.

ihal 5-7-\v,ir-,,l.ls sel

a.lr .a siu.lx ,,f Ih.il .l.velnpni- all n\,r ihe liiUr,] .si;,U-s nurease

ue. \\nuM\niihe ivs„lenli.al . le\ elnpn i.iit .iinl lii-luT iunn.in pnpnl;

>\ llu- fires stu.lie.l ? linns ,il tlie friime nf u ildlan.ls.

ir-Attack Base—Continued from page 5

(Mi()-s,|i,.are fnni i|iiniisei Iniiliiiii- Is al llie come
' llie aircrafl area: il pri.\iiles s|,,are fnr the nffie^

tiikiTs uniler l-nre>t .^er\iee eniilr.ael are st.aiiniu-'

; til.- h.-ise. .\i least (,ne 11-17 is e.xpeeled in h

'l"lle l.niii.-i Ku-a l.;ise is nper.lle.l jnillllv 1 . v the i\

,-ilifnnna |)i\isi,m nf |-nresir\ .-.nd llie 'l-ahne \;.- 11

nnal inresl. Wnrk sehe.luies ,111(1 s;,fel\ .111(1 n).

ratiii- plans .are (le\elni,e(l ami ;ipprn\(-(i l.\- hnlli

.ii^eiK-ies. and n|)er;ilinn;d d.
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Slip-On Forest Fire Tanker—Continued from page 4

However. Service-wide cleiuonstralidns are needed

to inform tire control personnel of end mounting'

and other new or changed equipment designs. The
San Dimas Equipment Development Center has

selected titles for slip-on tankers for Service-witle

use. The Center has distributed much needed infor-

mation ahout new equipment and become recognized

as a source of technical assistance.

Region .-I has sjionsored and financed the develop-

ment of prot(ily])e tankers incorporating many de-

sign features which liave .Service-wide application.

The R-.S ground tanker committee has kept expe-

rienced firemen informed of -.lip-on tanker develop-

ment at the Center. Regions d and have also been

leaders in the ust' of water e(|Lii]iment in forest fire

control. Tile design of sli]i-on tankers has been

influenced by every l^Qiresl .Service Region.

Two i)rimar"y advantages will .result from the Slip-

( >n Tanker Updating Standardization Project. (Jne

will be comi)]eli()n of Service-wide specifications

for ]iopular-siz,- lanker outfits, and another will be

development of standard l'^)rest .Service plumbing
drawings for qualified pumpers. Purchasers will be

able to select and match tanks, pum])ers, and reel or

tray and lia\e llnni assembled by qualified contrac-

tors.

.Slip-on tanker purchases planned during tin

1964-69 period include 260 small (50-80 gallon)

165 medium (100-250 gallon), and 40 large (ove

250-gallon) units (fig. 3). The 50-, 75-, 125-, an<

200-gallon tankers are expected to be the mos
popular in the future.

Figure 3.—An 80-gallon

shown. These tanks are

water to be carried.

ip-on unit with a Fiberglos tank

lighter than metal, and allow mo

Weather-Briefing—Continued from page 10

forecasts. Power ]M-obabdil les ,,i hghlning, and

generally higher humidities, are i)redicted for the

other I'Orests in the region.

The hivision of I'^ire Control is verv enthusiastic

ibout the weather briefing board. During the

ieason, it is posted twice a day to coincide with

twice-daily fire-weather forecasts. The day ol

week for which the forecast is valid is posted abov

the large Forest Service base map.

Railroad Fires—Continued from page 8

other prevention programs, both in and out of the

railroad organization.

However, the problem of railroad fires needs ad-

ditional serious study, and the Council has invited

representatives of the Oregon railroads to join in its

deliberations and efforts. The protection organ

tions are confident that, by working together,

luany problems connected with railroad fires cai

better clarified. Cooperative solutions can be

veloped which will benefit all parties concerne(
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PROBLEMS IN ESTABLISHING FIRE-WEATHER STATIONS IN ALASKA

\'. I'. I'aXTOX. I\. .M. i'.OW.MAN, AM) (.'.
I ). JdllNSox'

Thr n.k' (if iIk' iMix'-WratluT Inrcraslc-r in lu- was crlain llial iIutl' wliv n.. visiliK- sna-s .m"

la.ska 111 llu- earlx .k-tc-clicm and mntn,! ,,f li-lu .iliMriKtinnv n\1,u1i u.aiM rndan.L^cr llu- ainrafl.

n^-caiiscd fux's i- fairly ir\\. 1 I(i\w\ cr. llu' \ahie Sdon he wa^ aMr i,, |,nll llu- rrafl far rniiii<^li n|.(iii

llu- fcii-rasim- assivtaiicr ].n.vi(K-,l l,y llu- llu- hank In nnlnad. liilerrsU-d villa-rr^ lni.,1 ilu-

\-allu-r lUirran l<i llu- lUircau ..I Land Mana-r l.aiik K. uauli. TIk- Chief ni ilu- vllla-e was iinim-

eiil is rk-arly rect i^ni/cd.- I'm iiKin- siaiinns in diah'l\ mnlark-d. and a |)ni<niial iialivi- ohsrrvc-r

nidtc an-as ai\- lu-cdrd tn iiiK-iisif\ iIk- nlis^-,-\,i- was -. loii iiii(-r\ it-\\ ed.

m iu-lw(ii-k aiul llu-rt'liy slrciii^llu-ii ini|iK-mviilatiiin Slmrll) llu-rt-afur, si-K-i-iinii nf a |>r(i|i(_-r iiislru-

!lu- Xaliniial l-'irc 1 )an,i:i--!- Kalin- S_\sU-m. nuiii v-\|iusnri- ^iu- was ln-iiiin. \ narniu i^ivissy

Main inti-n-stiiiL; iinihk-ins iiia_\ In- e-iu'(innK-ri.-(l ana in llu- ct-nlrr of ilu- \illa-i- wa- nut usaliK-

i,->laiili>hin,L; a lu-w lirt-^w catlu-r nhsi^-rvaliim sla hrcaiivi- i,f ilu- lu-anu-^s n\ du- luiildin-s and irafru-.

.11 ill Alaska. Tlu- State's va^t an-a and siiarsc Sinrr tlu- Imildin-s wi-i\- Incak-d u|.i,n tlu- lii,-lu-vt

.pnlalH.n |ir(.\idr a SL-rin-,is ol.stacK- U> adt-quatr -rnnii.l ck.s.- tn tlu- rivrr. and a shallow slmi-li

.-alher .saniiiliiii;. Idu-ix- arc Iwn iiriiiian rc(iuirc- snrr(Hindi-d llu- hackxards of tlu- lo- lumst-s, tlu-

nls in llu- SL-k-cticm of new sitc-s. 'Idu-y nuist fill rear area of ih.- lo- lumse ehisler was also nii-

•oid on llu- nK-teoroloi^isl's iiiai> to assist in llu- aceeinahK-. A jiath w^-nt aei-oss llu- sl.,n-Ii and

iy (k-U-clioii (if (.-rilical li,<:lilniii,L; storms, and. tliroii^h a lu-a\\ linishy siaiid of willow, whitt-

re imiiortaiil. sonu-oiie must he a\ailalik- to take liiroh. and alder to a Miiall dirt airstrip, siijl uii-

servatioiis. iisahle due to mud. ahont SOI) yards from tlie

In l'>f).^ one Miilahle Mle wa^ selected al .^le\eiis vilja-e. l'.(-eanse tlu- trees wi-re tall, a site too near

as^e, a seUlemeiit of ahont SO .\thahascan In- the runway eonld not he used, for llu- aiu-momeler

.ns 100 miles north of lairhanks, on the N'ukoii lower would he a hazard to iiieomin- aircraft. .\

ver. Official rt-]iorls had iiol heeii recorded at the site alon.y this palh. ahont .^00 \ards fn.m tlie

lage. l)ut analxsis iudicaled that tlu- general area \illa.i;e. was linally chosen.

1 a hi.i;h incidence of thunderstorm activity. lour men from the \ illa,i;e W(-re Iiiri-d to clear

crefore. it was necessar\ to estahlish ail ohserva- an area a]ipr(ixiniately ]M) fet-t s(piare. I )isposal

n station in llu- locahlw II(iwe\er. it could not he of tlu- hrush was nnt flitficull it was |iiK-(l in rows

thalled until early June lu-cause of the N'ukon .doiii^ the outside ed.i^es of the clearin,-. A fu-r these

>i.-i hr(-akup and suhse(|uent tloo.liuL;. Me.niwhile. wmdrows are cut ahont <-very .^ f(-et with chain

) imm- and loi;istics. w liiK not exteiisui- when saws and left in the summer snn to si-ason, this

(iipanil to some Arctic .irea snppl_\ situations, wood lu-comes a readily a\ail;itile source of winter

(isnni(-d coiisiderahle time. Aircraft sehednles fuel for the \ illa.i^ers and will soon he Us.-d in their

wr coMi-dmated willi otlur >uppressi(,n and pre- slo\es.

il !iistriinu-iits were jiacked for the ru.L;.L;e(l trip tlu- .memoiiKter w<-re erected, it was lu-cessary to

I- .im|iliihious ]ilane. remo\e roots and dehris. and to k-vel a ](>- \)\

Ml die date of tlu- tri]i i |une 7i. the waters of Id-foot area near the C(-nler of llu- clearini^ for

1 \ ukoii. while licit in flood sta.ye. wi-re siiJI hi-h. tlu- iiisirument enclosure, d lu- lirsl hlow of llie

r.- . iirrent is particularl\- swift lu-ar the \ illa-e piil;iski tiretii;litin,!^ tool hit |iermaf rost. .\11 di^:;in^

I- II \\i-av(-s thiduuh a maze of islets and across and k-\eliii- had to he aicomiilished in the fro/en

i.-s, llu- hanks at the villa-e are steep and covered suhsoil. dlu- dislod-iiiL; of mots .ind stumjis in

vh Mack sand and clay, ddie iiilot landed after permafrost is. at hest. ditlicult. hut lure tlu- indh-

lem was urt-ater hicause tlu- slia(k- of the hnish
i'.iMun i.s a l-"ire Weather l-'crecaster. \\e:illii-r I'aireaii,

i i i ,v
•

.i i i i . i... ,, , , • , ^-
I

,

and die dult C(iV(.-rint^ the ^rouiui had pre\eiit(-(l
ni-'imental Science Services Administration. I .S. I )e-

. . , .
' ... .,

,,:n,n, of Commerce. I'.oNvman is Unit Manaj,H-r. Ft. ^'vm a s„p..,-t,cial permalm.st retreat, lo provide

.-,1 \.iministrative Unit, and Johnson is Fire District !<" the le\eliii- ol the shelter, imlaskis were u.sed

-.•M^xy. I"airl)ank< District and Land Oftice. 15otli are lo chop into the dirt and ice. d'o measure ihe true

nl,.-d by the P.urean of Land Management, I'.S. De- wind at the site, the anemomelir had to he jilaced

' ! Interior. 20 feel ahove the avcra.t^e lu-i.^lU of the surnuuuk
..,. ]•-. D., and KiiiK, 1,. D.. Sky lire in Alaska- j^^. i„.^,^i.,_ j),;, ,-e(|uire(l a 50- fool lower, which

: 1%4, Fire Control XoU-s. v 20, Xo. 2. April l'«o.

Continued oil pmic 1
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A LOOKOUT CARGO WINCH

Missoula Equipment Developmknt Center

A hand-operated winch for raising and lowering

cargo between the ground and the catwalk of a

fire lookout tower has been designed at the Missoula

Equipment Development Center. The design meets

the following requirements :

1. Capacity of 200 pounds.

2. Ability to handle loads of at least 3' by 3'

by 3'.

3. Capacity for 75 feet of cable.

4. Locking device to keep boom from swinging

while a load is raised.

5. Breaks.

6. Rapid unwind system for returning empty

hook to ground.

7. Safe and simple operation.

A prototype model was extensively tested during

construction of a new lookout on Blue Mountain
on the Lolo National Forest, Mont. The model was
used to raise materials for the cupola (fig. 1).

While the winch was designed primarily for use

on Region 6 style lookout towers, it is adaptable

with minor modifications to other tower designs.

However, some older lookouts lack standards, and

custom modifications would be needed.

Figure 1.—View of winch installed on a lookout tower catwo

Cost of the winch when produced)St ot

small quantities is about $150. Fa

are available from the MEDC.

smgiy or

ion draw in

BALLOON DROP

Tames C. Larkin, Western Zone Air Officer, Region 4

During early September 1966, the Payette Na-
tional Forest in Idaho was being plagued by a

seemingly unending rash of lightning fires. The
largest, the Flossie Lake fire, was burning on more
than 5,000 acres of lodgepole pine in the remote

Chamberlain Basin area.

Manning and supply had to be carried out by

air, with the planes landing at a back-country-

airstrip located just south of the fire. Extensive

use of the Forest Service C-46, three C-47's, and

many smaller aircraft soon had 300 firefighters and

their equipment on the fire. However, the dense

smoke which blanketed the area made the job of

supplying these men touch and go. Many trips by

the planes were cancelled, or the aircraft turned

back to McCall, because of almost zero visibility at

llie Chamberlain strip.

A light rain fell during the night of September

12. This proved a godsend to the firefighters, but

compounded the supply problem. The next morning
the airstrip was blanketed by a dense, 500-foot-

thick layer of fog. Rations at the fire camp were
short. Breakfast had been prepared in McCall, but

pan

there was little chance that the plane could land

Chamberlain before noon.

Fire Boss Reed Christensen radioed McCa!i

"Load up the Doug with chow, rigged for pari

drop. We'll have something worked out by the

you get here."

We arrived over Chamberlain in the C-47 short i

after dawn. Floating above the fog was a strii

of fluorescent weather balloons. Airport Manag
Gary White came on the airnet. "Make your

on the balloons."

I made a pass and two bundles were kicked

White reported, "Good! Next time correct a liu

dred feet to the right, and drop a little sooner

By the third pass we zeroed in on the targ(

our chutes landing "right on." Fifteen minut

later chow was on the table.

A gimmick fostered by 300 empty stomacl

yes, but also a demonstration of real initiative ai

one more note to add to the fire control story.

Editor's note:

Such low-level flights over fog or cloud cover should be carri

out only in multiengine aircraft. Also, particular care must

exercised on the ground to designate the drop zone so that p<

sonnel and equipment are not endangered by the drop.



FIRE DANGER COMPUTERS

_ n i-lrclr<mu' C(iiiiiiuui> Dr um,-(1 ny iirc rmiirdl

nagcrs to ifticic-nllx and rmn. miic.ill\ raKulatc

? danger ratings? Tn proxidt- an answer, in Siji-

iber 1965 an equipnu'nt drx rldpiucnl inniiri \\a>

igned to the i"(ire>l Service's I'dcctronit s ( cnt.r.

Itsville. Md. L'>c n\ analog nu-llmd. s,-.-nu'd

.sible. A pilot ni<MU-l >>{ a Cdnipul.-r was d.si-nrd

1 constrnctrd li_\ 1m\<1 r.i-^rrstatV. an ckTlmnio

ineiT, and this d.:\ cldimu-nl Ird In the fahn

idii <it a te>l nnil ( Ii.l:. 1 i n..u Kenig deinnn

atod and evaluated.

rhe device is designed tn iierfman most of tlu-

ressary calculations for dcternnnini^ >pread index

;ed upon the National Fire han^rr Uatini; S\s-

n. Four weather elements

—

KI.LA'ri \ !. 111-

DITY, Din'-IULV. TK.MrKRATLKl'.,
:ND SPFED. and I'Kl'.Cl IMTATIOX—are in-

ted by setting dials calibrated for each element,

e BUILDUP from the jnevKins da\ i> also set

the proper value b\ use of a dial. .\n estimate

the appropriate Hl'.K r..\L iM d S .sT.XCI-. is

oduced by settmg a -witch al one of three

itions. A three-]io-iiion meter switch |KTmits

followiui^ items to be read directK from the

ers: FlXh: I'Uld. M( )| .<rr Ki:. II.\F MI'.l.

READ IXl)i:X, and |)l^^|^t. I AC If d< and.

;r the buildup dial has been reposili.aie<l lo re

the latter, .\ I )
I
U.^Th.l ) 1 Ih.l. M' dsTlKI-,

TiMrd-:k .si'Ki:.\i) ixdiax.

)ne feature in tlu design of the hrM I. -si mo.lel

lighted dis]ila\ which use- approjjriate color-

"ind'icate IdKI-' D.Wi'd'.U UI..\.s.^. .\s con-

irt.d. it IS linked directly to the .srKl-:.\|)

.^ )|-.\ meter. Those ralinu -\slems thai *ombine

2am other factors with .sI'R l-.X I ) INDh'.X |o

r\e at a hlRl'. DAXCJ-.R Ul..\.s.s would recniire

ii-hlly different circuilr\ to jiroxide a -imilar

i;.la\ caiiability. The estimated cost of prodncin-

11 .omputers in volnme is about SI,00(1 per unit,

- iMliii- <in tin- d<sign retmemeiils. ( )\]\cr a\>-

;i>Im- low.ird tire daiiL^er computers ha\e been

i:.-i,d as a result of de\elopmeiil- to dale,

-iiiipler, much le-- e.\pensi\e. and essenliall\

MUioin.iied electronic lire danger compuU-r ha-

- brni iiro|)osed. .<uch a computer could be pal-

i.d after the •do-il-_\<airself" l_\iie cousiruciei'

.
1 high school science kits. .<uch comiaiter-

- ill\ operate on llashli-ht batlerie- and use in

s:ii-i\e potentiometer.- ,md a simiile electrica

:cr. As with slide rules, i^raphs. and tables

\ial successive stejis would be retpiired to oblaii

I-'rank F. Lkwis, I'orcstcr

Forest X.r.vVc Elect roiiirs Criit.-r

b\

Ci>iili)U<i'(i I'll />(;(



Fire Danger Computers—Continued fronrt page 5

Perhaps the greatest present potential fur units

such as the one being evaluated is for training.

Such a device can clearly illustrate the relative

effects of the various individual input elements,

as well as some of the concepts represented by the

various calculations. The same purposes cannot

be nccnni[)lislied a> con\ciiiently or ettectivclv with

pencil and paper, tables, graphs, and slide rules

and meters.

Additional phases of the National Fire Danger
Rating System are still being developed. While

these aspects will be of great importance to fire

control managers, they will further complicate the

rating process. Use of electronic computers may
be the best solution for performing all of the

various operations which may ultimately be re-

quired. If rating sj^stems become too cumbersome

or too subject to errors in calculations, it would I

best to use a computer at a central location

handle the rating process for individual ratii

areas. A suitable communication system would, (

course, be vital to any such centralization of tl

rating job.

Meanwhile, the slide rule meter or a simple cor

puter such as that described above may be the on
items both sufficient and justifiable. Use of the mo
elaborate and automated systems, except for trai:[

ing or research, may not be practical now. It

increasingly valid for managers to obtain assis

ance in choosing the best alternatives for makii

decisions. Increasing importance attached to tl

values at slake and suppression costs will requi

apjilication of all phases of modern technology

the {)njtection job, including fire danger measur-

nient and rating.

THE HELICOPTER—AN EFFECTIVE FIRE-PREVENTION "TOOL'

Division of Fire Control

Region 9

A different approach to fire prevention problems

is being evaluated on the Clark National Forest in

Missouri. Since the spring of 1966, a helicopter

fire-prevention and initial-attack project (with

emphasis on prevention) has been conducted on
three ranger districts. The other districts are serv-

ing as control areas. The Clark has a history of a

high rate of man-caused fires.

PLANNED OPERATIONS

A Rell 47 Super-G helicopter, which carries a

pilot and two-man crew, is used. The aircraft has

a radio and a 40-watt public address system.

Planned use of the helicopter during the fall and
spring fire seasons totals 110 hours. This time is

budgeted as follows : Fall, 30 hours for hunter

prevention contacts and surveillance and 10 hours

for smoke investigation ; spring, 50 hours for smoke
investigation and 20 hours for prevention contacts

and surveillance. In their prevention work, the

helicopter crew patrols areas of hunter concentra-

tion and works with ground patrolmen in making
prevention contacts. During general surveillance

or smoke investigation missions, the crew contacts

landowners doing burning (fig. 1). They also con-

duct "hot" investigations on fires started by in-

cendiarists, debris burners, hunters, and others,

and they observe and pursue suspects.

The helicopter crew is used on initial attack

1.
—•Controlled" fires of local ranchers that escape

responsible for one-third of the fires on the Clork Natioi'l

Forest. The helicopter crew con land nearby and advise t
|

farmer on safe burning.

only on fires where it has a definite advanta;

over ground forces. When the crew is used in initi

attack or for scouting a going fire, it is relievi

of fire duty as soon as possible so that the mi

may return to prevention work.

Continued on page



DISPOSING OF SLASH, BRUSH, AND DEBRIS IN A MACHINE-LOADED BURNER
llxKkV K. SilllMKI. AM) KdNAI.I. II. |)ul,,ll|Kn

I-orrst l-irc l.ahoratorx. I'nrrst Srrvic,-. USD.

I

Rh'crsidc, Calif.

-an.l niana^.rs omluuially ^cek letter m.llin,ls .lash unlil rn,„|„H.ns a,v n^lu i,., Innuuv \,s tlu-
disposm.u "t slash, l.nish. and d.-l.ri. ivsullin- iiMial m.lhntlv Thi, ,s |,ariuiilarl\ tnu- oi 'slash

-oni loii'rhv^. thiniiiiiL; an.! ..iIkt dcann- .,].era^ k'tl aflcr ica,! omsinin,, ,n. ur afu-r \hv ,lc\i-l'n|,

ons. The pn.blcnis ,,! ,lis|.,,.al aiv many. Wlu-n ninit n{ Inrl-huaks u, R-ovalmn anas. .\ nirlhn,|
ash is dry enou.uli U, hum. l.nrnmi; ni iiianv case. '^ lux'dcd i,, p^'imit th,- hnrnui- nf slash wlu-n ii

imsate or ditfirull h,-cansL' nf the c<.ntrol lines. '^ rivaled, rc-ardlcss nf ,is nHaslurr .unkail or
)nstanl waich. and nu,\,u\> uhirh arc re.|nircd. ^^ ^•idu-r .onditKms

; ihis nKilind niiisi .iN,, ,-,,si l.-ss

ovvc'VL-r. it ucalher cunditmns |„rnnl sl.ish hurn-
i'lan

, .thcr dis|.,,sai nirlhods.

g to be done sal\d_\. the material mav nol hurn
IV-'-'-nncI of ihr Paeilie .s,,iil!i\\ , si | nrcst and

ell: constant knidlui-. si(,ki„^. and ehnnkm- nn\
'""'^''' '•^l'^''""^'"! SMIion de\v|,,|M.I .and Irsled

' necessary. And sometimes slash will not^.urn ',' l"/'^'''l^' ^I'-'^li l"'nier. Th,s uml ,s nu, han,call>

all. ()i course, slash can he chipped, hurird nr
' " '";' ^""^'""^^ ^l'-'^'' ''^ '•'^' ''^ " ^''n In- i.,\

luled away, hut these n.ethods arc relali^cK
","" "^' '•"'"^•'-

,

'•^-•"'Il-> '' '^-v ,^nvn ,,r u d
die maK-nal is. I'.urnni.^ can he <|nnr safeK under
•dl Inn the most hazardous l.urmn- cndition^

with tlu-
I
fio. ] ).

:pensive.

At times it is undesirable to "live'

"- s^

fw :^^:

f^

-Slash is ho.s.ed into the burner box by this loader equipped w„h a specally cons.ruc.ed fo.k onif.
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TESr CONDITIONS

The slash burning equipment was tested on six

types of materials under various weather conditions.

All trials were held early in 1966 at an elevation

of 5.000 feet. The types of material burned during

this test were

:

1. Partly cured mixed-conifer slash resulting

from fuel-break thinnings (hand-piled).

2. Small, green mixed-conifer sawlogs (cut and

piled after fuel-break rethinning).

3. Cured mixed-conifer logging slash (as

lopped )

.

4. Cured mixed-conifer slash and brush (piled

by bulldozer during fuel-break construction).

5. Green mixed-conifer thinning-area slash

(broadcast over the thinning area).

6. Green manzanita brush (bulldozed during

land clearing).

Burning was done when it was raining, snowing,

windy, calm, dry, and fair.

The burning was done in a confined unit : there-

fore, there was little danger of escape, and the

operation was continued when open burning would

not have been permitted owing to the danger of

escape. More than 957 tons of material, an average

of 9.2 tons per hour, were burned.

EQUIPMENT

The burner was an open-top, skid-mounted, trans-

portable metal "box." It was 14 feet long, 6 feet

wide at the base, and tapered outward to 8 feet at

a height of 6 feet. The box was supported by 1-foot

uprights on plow steel runners curved up on both

ends. Fourteen-gage steel sheets were mounted to

an angle iron frame on the sides and ends, with

1-foot holes at the base for a draft. The grates of

the burner consisted of a channel iron frame sup-

porting perforated airplane landing mats.

The loader was a small, 42-hp., crawler-type

tractor with hydraulically operated, specially made
front unit forks. None of the commercial forks

were satisfactory for picking up slash. Therefore,

Station personnel constructed a four-tined fork-

mounted to the backplate of the loading unit and a

three-tined holddown fork which could be actuated

by the hydraulic cylinder used to operate the loader

bucket. The total unit weighed about 9,000 pounds

and could lift and transport loads up to 2,000

pounds—a weight equal to that of a slash pile with

a 7-foot diameter.

OPERATION Of BURNER/LOADER

C)ne man could perform the entire operation.

However, a swamper was kept with the unit

—

primarily for safety.

The loader pulled the burner into the slash are

unhooked it, and fed a couple of loads into tl

burner. After the load was ignited and began bun
ing, the loader fed slash almost continuously, movir

the burner as needed so the loader would not ha\

to travel more than about 25 yards. Farther trav

slowed the operation. The burner also had to I

moved regularly to prevent a buildup of coals ar

ashes beneath the grates because such a buildt

would reduce the desired air draft. And grati

continuously embedded in coals would warp (

burn out.

Slash which was not too wet was easily ignit(

with any conventional ignitor. For wet or gre(

fuels, one or two discarded tires were used to g
the fire going.

Sufficient coals usually remained in the burm
overnight, and reignition was not necessary eac

morning.

More air was often forced through the burn-

with a wind machine to see if the addition of

blower system to the unit would be desirable. Aft
numerous trials under various conditions, it w;

concluded that the added air, while accelerating tl

burning rate, was not needed. The fuels usual

were consumed as rapidly as the loader cou

feed the burner.

The loader unit proved highly maneuverable ai

could work within close confines.

One phase of the test involved picking up u;

prepared material within a pine thinning area. Tl

thinned trees had been sawed off and allowed to f?

in place. Some thinnings were up to 25 feet Ion

Although considerable maneuvering was require

the material could be gathered and removed by tl

loader. But it was difficult to get the slash into tl

burner. If the trees had been bucked into 12-14-fo

lengths and arranged in one direction, they cou

have been gathered, removed, and burned mu(

more easily.

It was easy to pick up scattered logging slas

where it lay. The forks were lowered to the groun

and the unit was moved through the slash deposit

When the forks were full, the load was deliver(

into the burner. The same procedure was follows

in clearing slash and debris on roadsides.

Another phase of the test involved loading an

burning green manzanita brush as it was cleare

by a bulldozer. This material burned very hot an

rapidly. A larger burner would be required if muc

brush of this size were to be burned. Because of i'

size and shape, manzanita brush usually would hoc

onto the sides of the burner and not fall complete!

into the fire. i
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DISCUSSION
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;i
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iiil.in^ National I-orest. U.S. I-'orest Scrv., S.inora. wa\s conlamed. llu- lU-.-.l to care for man\ fires, as

in pile liurnmu. w;.s eliiiiin.aled. dheref.'ire. ihere

ke, lb F... an.l iLm^lu-rtv. R. H. ]>)(,(>_ Disposal ^^''^ "" "'^'' '" I'l''^'^' l'"^'^ ar.iun.l numerous pile

: --: slash, thinnnit;s. and tirnsl, t,y linryiiiK. U.S. I"''-^. 'Inink ami p.ilr.il. or .-xlm-uisli them. If cm-
--I .-sirv. Res. Note PSW-111, I'acitic SW. l-'orest &: iliti.uis re.|mr.- the burniny to be shut .l.iwii. il is

:
-•

1 \p. Sta., Berkeley, Calif., 4 pp. i-as_\ t.i extin;.;uisli the burner lire.

INFORMATION FOR

CONTRIBUTORS

ijiproiM-iale ch.innels t.i 'y ''i-l"\^- I'l^' ''l'^-- L^rauis shoukl be .Irawn with the

division of hire Cm- .Xrliclo covering any jiliase of p.'ii^e iir.i|i.irlions in min.l. an.l Ict-

•(. l-'.ircst Service. I'.S. 1 )epart-

Uit of -Xgriculture. W ashington.

).. 2(l2.s(). .\rticles shoul.l be

f.irest. brush, or range hre control l.-re.l so as lo ]ieriiiit any necessary

wiirk are desired. Authors are en- niluclion. ixjicl cajitions should
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with llii-ir coin. These shoulil or inclu.lcd in the text f. ill. iwiriL;

id 111 duplicate, .louble sjiaccl. 1,.,^^. dear -leiail' .tn.l tell a story. tin- jiani- -aph in which they .ire

tj author's name, jiosition. an.l < inly glossy jirinls or India ink lirst mentione.l,

I



ARSON IN THE FOREST

. appre-

IV in the

Arsonists are hard

hend, so it is a great

Hfe of a criminal investigator

when he is able to obtain a con-

fession made freely and openly.

This happened recently to the au-

thor, when a \(inng man. who
we'll call John 'riiorna^, admitted

setting sc\cral hres.

Tin- slory began on a Monday
in early March when Thomas re-

ported a fire to Forest Service

personnel and then helped sup-

press it. The fire was on private

land, immediately adjoining Na-
tional h'orest land, and burned 28
acres. The same night another fire

burned itself out, destroying an
old house. Two days later, nearby
fires were extinguished, again

after being reported by Thomas,
who had smelled leaves burning.

District personnel noted that

Thomas had reported each of the

hre>. ( )n Fridav the situation

really became difificult. Thomas re-

ported that he had been wounded
in a gun battle with arsonists.

T immediately contacted the

county sherifif, who had made a

preliminary investigation of the

shooting. He stated

could not

thought I'll

fire and sli

riiomas

)tai

had hell the

while

lence,

woocb
I mak

in for

' how
fires.

.1 Ih

he

he

on
:• it

an

he

He
.^ht. he

I w t wo
W.H.ds.

Weill over the ridg,- rnid

men selling fire to tin

He fired at one of them, and they
began to run, shooting at him as
they fled. He returned their fire,

and believed he hit one man. as
he heard him grunt. Part of our
conversation follows:

"The other man turned around
and started shooting at me. and
the stock of my ritle probably

were runnmg away
T didn't get a good

Edwin R. Oltlaw, Criminal Investigator

Ozark-St. Francis and Ouachita National Forests

saved my life. As it was I got

hit in the leg with a bullet."

"Could you describe either

man?"
"No, they

from me, am
look at them."

"Do I have your permission to

make laboratory tests of the re-

volver and rifle?"

"Sure, and if you want me to,

ril take a lie detector test."

The State Police obtained a .22

revolver, the rifle, and Thomas'
trousers, minus a swatch myste-

riously cut from one leg, and sent

these items to the FBI laboratory

for tests. The examination dis-

closed that the right side of the

front portion of the stock of the

rifle had been damaged by a pro-

jectile about 0.23 inch in diameter.

The damage was the same as that

produced by a small caliber bullet

fired at close range and traveling

at a relatively low velocity.

When this report was obtained

from the FBI, I went to reinter-

view Thomas, but he had van-

ished. I then visited his girlfriend,

and she said he was working in a

nearby city. When I told her I

wanted him to take a lie detector

test, she was surprised for she

thought he had taken one. She
said she would help me locate him.

On Saturday night, March 26, the

girl called me and said Thomas
was ready for a telephone inter-

view. He promised to meet me
on Monday the 28th. However,
he didn't appear for this inter-

view or for a second one arranged

for April 11th.

He had left the area, according

to the county sherift', who told

me that he had a warrant for

Thomas' arrest on a charge of

issuing a bad check. He said that

he would notify me if Thomas
were apprehended. When I again

interviewed his girlfriend, she

told me he was living in a mo
in the city and had a job the

Accompanied by the investigai

on the Kisatchie National Fore

John E. Boren III, I located 1

motel, and started watching

During the evening a man—

i

the suspect—came to the room
pick up Thomas' clothes.

11:30 p.m., we received a phc

call from Thomas, who said

would be in the Ranger's off

the next morning. Again he (

not appear.

On April 27, Thomas was fin

ly interviewed. He had been ;

prehended in Minnesota on 1

bad check charge, and returr

to the county jail.

He told the story substantia

as it had been deduced, and adc

details about the shooting. He s;

he was carrying his pistol in

cocked position and accidenta

shot himself in the left leg. Af
being hit, he became frighter

and returned to his truck and
\

his rifle. He then fired three sh

from his pistol at the stock of \

rifle, and the remaining shots ii

the air. He then got back into

truck, returned to his girl's hou

and told her about running ii

the man.
In confessing, he said that

did not know why he had set 1

fires, that he did not km
whether they were on private la

or on National Forest land, a

that he really didn't care. He t(

me he was sorry he had set 1

fires, and that after serving '.

time on the check charge,

would reimburse the Forest Se:

ice in any way possible.

This investigation is an exc

lent example of what can be i

complished when Forest Serv

personnel carefully investigate

fire, and receive all possible (

operation from county, State, a

Federal law enforcement agenci

10



A NEW TOOL FOR SLASH DISPOSAL

I\t»i!iKi I.. A>mi:k, F'lrr Ci>nlrnl Tcchnukui

ll'iiirina Xatiorwl Forest

ash ran W \V'.\W^ l.v l.roa.KaM

iniiii!^, i> M'ldoni jm acliccl. Sc-

cli\c rntlin;^ or \arinii-~ (li'L^rcf^

iiK'li iiiuix- ciinmii.ii. I'll,- r(»>t of

isposiiii: (if llu' Id-uini; (Itliris m
ie>e area- i- l)iL;li. ami llu- pus

l)ilit\ nf ihc ivMdual slaiid lirniL;

EQUIPMENT TESTS

(laina-v \n valuaM.- rrpm-

iclion. iiiTSdiiiK'l nf ilu' \\ iiiiciia

tioiial i'Di'cst. ' 'rci^.. cxjuti

enled with inacliiiK' i>iliiiL;. \aii-

is tracinr m/i_-s. inmi a luhii

eerc 440 u. a 1 ) S. u,-i\- used.

rai-lit l.lades an<l Mandard
ush l)ladcs wcrr u-sU-d. Siu-

ations of v<|ui]iiiR-m iwed.

The larger li-acl(.r> etI'ecliveK

Ihr
'

shish, lull Ihey w.iv

pensive l(j ojierale and often

laj^ed the resiihial slaml ex-

isivel}

.

Smaller lraclnr> .ii.l nol dam- amounl Mvahd. middle leedi ( li.-^s. 1, 2i. 'idle

the residual Stan. las mueh.hr.l ,^,^.|,, .,,.^. ^„,.,|, .„„i ,„j|i^,. ,i,^.

y e.nild not mos,- some ,,f the USE OF REVERSE TEETH
,,,„.|^ ,,,- ,,„. ,„.^,^,, ,,,.„|^. _.,^ j,.„,

iterial efticienlly. [,, ,.^,u,.v dama-e lo ihe resid- "I Hie u ImK- de\ ue. The eost of
Use <jt straight hlades resulte.l ,,.,| ^,,„„| ,|,^. ,,|"| |„.,,|,.,,,|,. ,,,• m..difvm- the Made, ineludin-

•""' reverse leelh on a hrush l.lade huym- the si,K-k, euliin- the teeth

'"•^' was rmploxeT There are s^^eral .-"id hraees. and u elding tlu'm in

^^^11 hiad.s uhuh udl do Ihr joh. hi
lo a\iad dama-e. Also. ,|,,., ,,.,. ,,,,;,,. ,..,„.,,.;>,'. -i-i,.

lor had !o h,- |,osi!ione.l hehmd \ls,,. uilli the leelh rever>ed, the

die slash K. he piled, or the slash hlade is not asell'eelive in laishini:

had to hv s,des\\iiH'<l a\va\ from material.

residual trees so It e.aild he moved do osereomr ih,s,- drawhaeks.

into the piles, d'hisoprration often the siand.ird hrush Made was

ereate.l as mueh s|,-,sh from moditied h\ ueldm- three soh.l

destro\ed reprodiiet ion as the levers,- Ua-tli on the outside and

excessiw stand d.ii

disturhanee. \-.\v

atr.r eoul.l iioi

•Ml u,. i.iKe e,,c(,. eune, ex- ,^,,,p ,„, ,|„. ,,n,„.,],le o| a set
- material is left on the ,,.,.,), ,,|,j^.i, ,..,„ i,^. reverse.l wi
id or mueh soil is earried

,|,^^.

Im piles, ddierefore. l.urnini' ,,,-,1..

I,
plaee. was ahoiit $7.-

y ADVANTAGES Of NEW BLADE

11
'I

|.ull '''.i^'

lis ,k-vice has several .id\aii-

^ over other hriish hlades and

rse tooth svsu-ius. In ad.li

\Im.1i hr IS were oh

idard hrusl

oin].leted. tlie> make ,ni elTeetive ''"" ''> lowerin- the eosl of ihe

lol. Idles,- hia.les were deNelojied initial investment, residual sland

or rock work on road construe- damai^e can !., suhstantially re-

d. i'„-cause of till- rake ad lion, hut the_\ are adai)Iahle for duced hecaus,- ihe slash can h,-

II I-' and hetter visihility. .lash disposal, ddieir main disad- l>iilled aw,i\ from siainlinu: treCs

. Ii .leaner piles uere huil't. vanla.ties are their excessive cost instead (,f hein- pus|u-.l. .^econd

iii.il:' to residual stands also and the dithculty and exjiense of CmituiurJ .ui pa,;,- 'J

n



Slash Disposal—Continued from

page 7 J

one piece of equipment can be

adapted to several jobs. Finally,

the size of the brush crew work-

ing with the tractor can be re-

duced considerably. With the con-

ventional brush blade, six men
and four chain saws were needed.

They had to hand treat almost

W'/z

Rcve^sE Tooth Detaiu

25 percent more slash. With tl

new blade, the slash could 1

treated by two men with cha

saws and the tractor operate

T

Brace. OexAiu

QftusM t^cADC Tooth

Figure 2.—Fabricati of reverse footh and brace are shown. The brace

site sicie of the brush blade tooth.

MOTE --

Use »" ST<ic*t Stebu

Pt-'VTE roR To^Trt

Use Vz** Stock Stcfu

P"nAtc '^or R>RAce

welded to the reverse tooth and the oppi

SPARK ARRESTING MUFFLERS FOR POWERSAWS
Washington Office Division of Fire Control

Forest Service timber sale contracts and other

permits usually contain provisions which require

spark arresters on internal combustion engines dur-

ing the fire season. Effective mufflers and arresters

for heavy equipment have been available for many
years, and in 1959 a standard^ was established for

1 Forest Service Interim Standard No. 1 for Si)ark

Arresters for Internal Combustion Engines, Apr. 7, 1959.

(Superseded in Jan. 1965 by Forest Service Standard for

Spark Arresters for Internal Combustion Engines, Stand-

ard 5100-1)

them to qualify under the contract provisions.

However, this standard does not apply to arrestei

mounted on engines used in multiposition applicj

tions (for example, chain saws). Without definit

guidelines to rate such arresters, requirements fc

chain saws have varied by regions. Usually th

standard factory mesh- or baffle-type mufflers i

good condition have been accepted for situation

other than extreme fire danger.

In 1964, the San Dimas Equipment Developnier

Center conducted special tests to establish suitabl

12



rrcs ers. 111 cse

K' a •ivstc •s icll

-liii -; rrt\ rl \c-

dn,K-,l. k (> ihs

lure s anc w ith

^S()ci ition C( )ni-

quirements for powersaw spark

5ts measured the teniperatuies of

id Ihe exhausi -a-, llu- carlmn ar

ss, and the Lack i.ressure thai di

ive been shared with the niannfaciui

e Power Saw Manufacture!

ittee on spark arresters.

The Center determined that a --crein-lx ]ie arnster-

uffler wdl meet the re(|uirenienls for powersaw
ijiines it screen openins^- do not exceed 0.02.^ inch,

t least 80 percent carbon arresting effectiveness is

(tainable. Screen clogging- is usually due to lead

ecipitates from the gasoline, rather than carbon,

s with all arresters, careful insiiection and mainte-

uice are necessary for satisfactory performance.
While an official standard has not yet been cslab-

ihed, the San Dimas Center has developed the fol-

wing guidelines for powersaw muffler-arresters:

1. The arrester should have a woven screen with

maximum opening of 0.023 inch.

lon^

1 should be

mt wire at

.truel.-il

0.02.^ i

iin .alpli

nc

ev

ler. .>i;imie>s sirel or a cliroi

s recommended.

:\ Thr total screen oi.emiig .area (rfi

lausl .are;. 1 >houM Ik- ;,i Jr.a^t 12.^ |.e,v.

iigine exh.aust ])ort area.

4. Construction of the unit should |m

eiiKJX.il anil iv|.laeemenl of the scri'cn \i

lirclioii .-nid ck-.anm-.

5. The arrester should be cipable of

or a minimum of 8 hours before cleaning

(). The screen should be usable for 30

7. The screen should be inspected at

ry 23 hours of use, and should be

m as corrosion and a resultant incr(

,ise (clogging) in opening si/e .in- n^

^ Ke].l;K-emeul screens should be e.ar

w s.

/ed

runt eas\-

r lirld in'-

o]>i'rating

is needed,

hours,

least after

•cplaced as

ase or de-

)led.

h-d bx saw

A FIRE TOOL SUPPLY TRAILER

MiLO R. Drilling, Forestry Tccliti'ician

Huron-Manistee National Forest

fire tool supply trailer developed on the White compartments are of varyin

1 District provides a fire cache that can be transportation of e(|ui|)ment

d quickly and easily to a .going fire (fig. 1). conditions.

11^ high fire danger the trailer is dispatched to The unit

with the initial attack force, making tools can be pull

!i|iment readily available for use by reinforce- Level Ride

- or volunteers reporting at the fire scene. on rouL;li roads.

!' trailer can hold tools and ecpiijjment for as The unit, uhich has pn
1- OO men. It also has a small portable punq). scr\e- as ,i fin- he,id(p

id a 100-gallon water sui»ply (fig. 2). The ceiiler, ;i limekeeper's sl.a

size, pern

vv^v^ for

itting the

s a gross weight of 2,100 pounds and

by a half-ton pickup. It has a "Prior

xle. which permits good stabilit)' even

20



Fire-Weather Stations

—

Continued from page 3

was constructed from 3- to 5-foot segments of

hollow aluminum tubing. The stakes for guy wire

supports for the tower were driven into the frost

with sledge hammers.

The observer. Winthmp .Silver, closely watched

the unpacking of the instruments and their installa-

tion in the shelter. Each instrument and its opera-

tion was explained, and indoctrination in taking

observations was given ( hg. 1 ) . He was shown cloud

charts and how to identify various cloud types,

particularly llie cumulus varieties. He was also

shown how to encode the sk) condition, dry and

wet bulb temi)rralure>. wind direction and speed,

rainfall amounts, maximum and minimum tempera-

lures, and thunderstorm activity. Silver was shown

how to operate the radio, which we installed in one

corner of his log cabin, and how to transmit this

information. All fire-weather observers in Alaska

report weather data twice daily. These observations

are sent by radio to collection centers at Alc(irath.

Fairbanks, and Anchorage at 8 a.m. and at 2 p.m.

Alaska Standard Time.

Our airplane finally left the shore at Stevens

Village and pulled out onto the wide, roily Yukon
River at 6 p.m., and we then tlew to the airport at

Fort Yukon further to the northeast.

The recorded cost of the initial establishment of

the Stevens Village Fire Weather Station was

$1,947. This figure does not include time spent in

Figure 1 .—Winthrop Silver receives instructions on the operalii

of the newly installecJ Stevens Village frre weather static

just south of the Arctic Circle in Alaska.

planning or successive costs for operation an

maintenance.

THE FOREST LOG
Oregon Department of forestry

Forest fires last year destroyed more value in

Oregon than at any time since the first Tillamook

fire of 1933.

Forest property damage approached $4,050,000

during the 1966 fire season on lands under protec-

tion of the State Forestry Department and cooperat-

ing Forest Protective Associations. Some 1,301 for-

est fires burned over 52,671 acres. Although the

number was only 20 more than the previous year,

the burned area was up 38,625 acres.

The Oxbow fire which exploded on August 2

accounted for 42,875 acres of the burned area th'

past year and caused in excess of $3,000,000 damage

Control costs on this fire ran to over $900,000. Th

second most disastrous conflagration was the Ivei

Peak fire which occurred on August 9 and covere

1,636 acres before it was controlled at a cost c

$443,204. Damage was estimated at $298,225.

14



'e Prevention "Tool"—Confi'nued from page 6

Wide i)ul)liril_\ lias \kv\\ -ivni id iliv 1i(1i(.(i|iUt

oject. Xcws media iicrxmiu'l llinnii^liiiiu Mis

uri wcix- iiivilcd id .sec llu' (i]icrali(m. I )nn( nislia-

ca. Scllini; lire iircwnlnin was ilu- main i^nal.

RESULTS

Tin- iK-licdpli, r (nx-Nenliim [irnjecl is iirn\in,u

'cctive. iKit iiiily ill tik' many ])rr\ iMiliini rnntacis

ithin tlu- study area I ail in llu- in\ (.-slii^atinn of

cendiary tires. It lias disedura^ed ihtsohs uIki

ii^lit set tires because the_\ realize linw easily

id ijuiekly the crew can arrive {h<^. 2\.

jrest ot^cers directly connected with this projecl

el that the response of the school children and

zens who have been contacted is <^ood.

One apparent result lias been that the inceiidiarx

es are now generallx set at ni^ht. IH counter this

, the h\)rest jiersnnnel ha\e increased their

wiiii.;'. multiein^ine nii^ht aerial detection

ihts. and ,t;round patroN ha\e set \\\> stakeouts

ring- hisjh fire daiii^er. Incendiarists are tindini;

more difficult to set fires within tlie slud\ area.

During the 1966 spring fire season, it was ditticult

determine the success of the ])r(igram due to

ny variables in weather, risk. etc. However, the

;t of the project was definitely offset by the re- fires averaged 6

ction in ground forces needed for smoke chasing,

suppression, investigation, and prevent ic)n

tacts.

[n the fall ^eason. when dvu tree fires are the

in cause of wildfire in the study area, an effort

Is made to contact all hunters, either at their

IS or in their camps. If no one was ])resent. a

)\(niion message was left. Sometimes a hunter

I e.iiiip would be contacted through the i)ublic

dress .system on the helicopter or b)- dropjiing

ine-sage. During the latter half of the deer sea-

( . only one "accidental" fire occurred. During

f s,|nirrel season, only one den tree fire occurred

nilir area; formerly there was a high concentra-

io of den tree fires.

Hiring the 1967 spring fire season, the lielicoi)ter

ciinued to prove its \'alue as a ])re\ention tool.

I' ^^1:11 April 15 the I'otosi Ranger District

''Kill 101 landowner-controlled fires which did

de\elop into statistical fires. The helicoiiter

hcked 80 of these. However, eight additional

il5 escaped control by the owners and re(|uired

Figure 2. Fast initial attack by the helicopter crew helcJ thi

Incendiary fiie to less than one-fourth of an acre Their earl)

arrival probably preventecJ other sets.

su])])ression. The average size of these fires was

1.75 acres; prior to the helico)iter project, dc-bris

cres.

CONCLUSIONS

The following iiii]iio\eiiieiiis in the b'orest tire

control ]irogram h.ave lieeii noted m the slnd\ area:

1. Xo se\ere iiiceiidiar_\ fires.

2. A drastic reduction of hunter and den tree

fires.

.\ A reduction in debris lires which escaped

owners' control.

t. .Stimulation of all ])liases of fire control.

5. A reduction in tire costs, and strengthening

of the sup])ression organization.

(). flood ]iublic reaction supjiortiiig the stepped-

u]> |)rogram and this new "tcjol."

In summary, the helicopter is pid\ing an effec-

tive tool in both fire prevention and su|>pression in

.Missouri. I'.ut the helicopter alone cannot substi-

tute for all ])re\ention and in\estigation acti\ities.

However, in combination with sujiporting ground

crews, night aerial detection, jieriodic round-the-

clock surveillance, and good jiublic relations, it

offers an opportunity to ri'duce indiscriminate burn-

ing in the » 'zarks.

15
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ELECTRONIC DISPLAY FOR FIRE NEWS
Merle F. Pugh, Uyifcr-Hditor

Pacific Northwest Region

Because major forest fires are of interest to almost

everyone, Forest Service fire dispatchers are very

frequently asked for information during a "going

fire" situation. Coworkers and the public want to

know what's going on.

Last summer an electric "bulletin board" was in-

stalled (fig. 1) in the lobby of Portland's Mult-

nomah Building, where Region 6's headquarters are

located. The board proved popular and valuable.

The visual display system was vised throughout

the fire season to show fire danger by areas and the

location and size of going fires. A two-circuit panel

in back of a cork facing illuminates the lights

(Glo-pins) and tubes (Glo-tubes) stuck into it. A
flashing unit permits certain pins to flash on and off

(when fires are out of control). Lighted tubes i

dicate the names of fires burning and their acreage

When a fire is controlled, a "controlled" tag

placed on the tube.
j

The Region also uses the electronic display '

provide information on other National Forest actn

ties. For example, during the winter ski areas a-

shown. Areas open daily have one color of lighti

those which operate only on weekends have anotb

color.

Several electronic display boards are sold ; thi

cost $200 to $2,000. The two-circuit unit purchas>

by Region 6 costs $360 ; in addition, a power-pai

costs $146: a flashing unit, $82.10; and Glo-pin

$1.75 each. The total cost was approximately $6(

HaXimud V&weX, D/ilLY FIRE REPORT

4r"

Figure 1.—Region 6 Fire Dispatcher Clarence Edgington and Assistant Dispatcher Yvonne McNeil examine electric display boi

showing fire danger and going fires.

16
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PREPARING A TOTAL PREVENTION PROGRAM
MliRLE S. LOWDKN

Director, Division of Fire Control^

ehensi\f

lue an-

^^^lUi;ll ]iarl 111" any cimi-

]iniL;rain. Ik ir-ciI and

pled li\ fin-men. IIow-

s hrciiniini^ HKire \aricd

es nniNl he ron-d cuniplualcd. Many ai-iu-naclK'S i

.red in jilanninL; and cxccntin.i^- a total iireven

1 i)r(ii;rain. I"i i dhiain optimum effectiveness

known and a])iilicalile approaclies must be used

ne approaches that do not always receive enou.ul

ention are discussed in this article.

When the i)uhlic think> of fire i)revention, il

ally visuahzes posu-rs. TX' ai)])eals, and other

ormation items of tlie Smoke)' Hear \\\^c. Use
these media is an imiiortant part of an_\- com-

hensive fire preventi(_in effort, and il is the

t method of informing; the L;eneral ]ml)lii- and

tain sjroups such as scIkjoI children, flow ever,

ny other aj^proaches to fire ]irevention are

ded in a well-designed program.

dns .article otl

led into seve

the^e

•pend,

pn.l.le:

preseniion work Mas i

ral ,<;eneral fields: Risk

ngineerini;. ex]io>ui'e conti

itrols. and law enforcem

s is a]ii)lical)le in \arious

1 the location and Ou- jire'

im[)ortant lo fir>l ohiain

\ plan actions to meet need-. Tl is desirahle to

111 improve definitions, increase our investiga-

1-. .and obtain belter information on who is re-

n-iiile and what is involved in man-cau<ed

-. I ire prevention research can be particularl\'

Mil! in providing administrators wilh L;uides for

iiiiiii- l)eU<'r record> of fire starting causes.

- I fort is now rccei\ing ])articular attention

.1 '
I Mi|)erative stud}' i)roiect in the .South. .A

-latistical center is planned. I-'ire records

il all fire control agencies in the Southern

: e. aie to be gathered and anaKzed.

I- article is adapted from a speech preseiitecl at the

f American Foresters .Xnnual Mcctintr, Seattle,

-cpt. 14, 1966.

RISK ENGINEERING

krsk en-meerm- mchides .all u a)

ing sji.ark.N th.at sl.arl foresi fire-. 1'.;

leeded on the

fires, how tlu

hnnnate them

s .and l\pe- o

re em. lie,!, ul

.1 siiml.ir probl

nndi

engines nm no

sel'lr.aclors. .\i

I he.avy load

)r ponHy proU

1 that cause

be ,lone lo

,1s sparks

d exh.aust

stack. Also, all diesel oils, as well as oilier fuels,

are not e(Hially hazardous, .\ddili\es can be placed

in fuels lo decrease the likelihood of carbon ji.arti-

cles slai'ling fires. IIo\\e\er. tHonomic con-ider.a-

lions finnher complic.ile ihe silu.alion. t'heapt'r

fuels gener.ally cause moie fires, and engine <le-

signs which reduce the i)roblem often cost more.

Much can be done lo iireveni "engine" fires.

Effective spark arresters will |)re\enl emission of

fuel sparks that cause fiix's. The k'orest Ser\ice

has established a method of testing and certif\ing

arresters that meet a certain standard. A new
Identification Guide lists tested arresters. New
and better arresters have recently been de\ eloped

for ])Owersaws and s

nuich more uuisi be k

engines, aids and nn

problem are available

nl.ir small engines. While
iwn .about the sparks from
lods for working on ihe

l'".i|uii)ment should be in-

spected regularly by com])etenl specialists to ])v

certain recpiired devices are functioning.

Xeu de\ic-s for reducing; offensive gases ihal

increase .air ]iollulion ma_\- be a source of fuliu'e

fire ])roblems. These are being studied at the S.an

nirnas l'apiii)ment Development Center ( Calif, i.

Xew cars with the.se devices m,iv ]>rove a source of

serious trouble. These devices, now rei|uired in

some areas, are fairly certain to receive wider

use. WHien smog control e(|uiiiment is attached lo

engine exhaust .systems, the lemiierature usuall\-

rkses. Some afterburner-t_\pe imils still imdergo-

ing research may jjrofluce exhaust gas temi>era-

lures high enough tf) ignite forest fuels. Develop-

ment of s])ecial protective devices such as guard-



or exhaust deflectors may be needed. Fortunately,

automotive engineers are also trying to solve the

smog problem by "cleaning up" motor designs. The
trend is to design out smog-producing characteris-

tics and thereby obtain better combustion for the

car of the future. This approach is much more

practical than adding apparatus to the present ex-

haust systems; sucli additions may create corrosion

whicli destroys melal i)arts in about 10,000 miles,

or causes high temperature. Also, it seems there

will always be the motorist who drives through dry

grass. Such grass may have an ignition tempera-

ture dangerously close to the heat of his dragging

exhaust system. His tail pipe may be turned down,

his muffler defective, and his engine missing.

There are also fires from railroad brake shoes

and sparks from pulleys and cables. New electric

brakes prevent brake shoe fires, but sparks from

cables are particularly troublesome. New types of

materials must be sought. Alert vigilance can help

at points where cables contact wooden fuels. In-

creases in cable logging and even the new balloon

systems that use cables may be a problem. The

need to be alert to new risks is constant.

Community dumps have been a fire risk source

for many years. In some localities legislation con-

cerning their location and other safeguards has

been helpful. Many fire control units have made

special efforts to clean up or "fireproof" dumps.

Such efforts have usually eliminated or greatly

reduced dump fires. A new, mobile incinerator

has had favorable use for campground refuse,

but dumps for local refuse are sure to be used for

many years. These dumps must not continue to be

a cause of wildfires. There is much that can be

done to improve the "fire proofability" of most

dumps.

HAZARD ENGINEERING

Obviously the olijective of prevention is to pre-

vent sources of ignition from contacting burnable

material. Hazard engineering can eliminate natural

vegetation and other materials that burn. Vegeta-

tion can be removed where sparks are most likely

to fall—along railroads, on roadsides, in recrea-

tion areas, near powerlines, and in similar places.

Some phenomenal results have been obtained from

close cleanups along certain sections of railroad

tracks and highways (fig. 1). Fire crews of the

San Bernardino National Forest, Calif., have done

much such work along forest roads and highways.

They cleared road edges for 10 feet on many miles

of highways and roads and reduced roadside fires

from 52 to 11 percent of all fires on the Forest.

One stretch of railroad had a history of high.

but fluctuating, fire incidence. The number of fir

was almost directly correlated with good or pec

right-of-way cleanup. On a short section of righ

of-way, railroad fires averaged 7 to 9 per yea

After a cleanup, there was none.

h'iremen have long searched for a retardant i

spray over high-risk fuels to keep them from ij

niting. Tests in California and elsewhere have r

vealed some retardants that are effective but n>

durable—the first rain washed them away. A
effective and L'conomical rcl.-irdant will be fouu
but more effort is needed.

The chip problem along certain railroads h
been particularly vexing in recent years. Chij

blowing off heaped railroad gondolas pile up c

rights-of-way, particularly where wind curren

are strong. These chips provide an ideal fuelbed ft

sparks to ignite. They also are a safety hazai

when they block railroad switches and tunn

drains. Concern about this safety hazard, or tl

persistence of protection agencies, or possibly

combination of both, has resulted in some improv|i

ment. Intensive cleanup of chips has been done

a few places. An embargo on high-piled uncovere

cars in the Pacific Northwest has produced det

inite results, and chips are no longer "flying" at wi

Cutting the height of chips on cars or putting (

either permanent or temporary covers can pret

well cure this problem.

At the national level, the American Associatic

of Railroads and the Railroad Section of the N
tional Fire Protection Association have promist

to help with the railroad fire problems. Sever

States, including Michigan, Missouri, and Califo

Figure 1.—Cleanup of hozardous material along roadsic

greatly reduces the chances of fires starting. Those that

occur spread slowly and can be quickly controlled.



a. haw l..'>'.i unrkiiio hard \\ith lalln.a.ls ,.n haz-

•(i aii.l risk |ir(ihk'ins. It i^ i)artirularl\ important

lai l.ual iM-r niana.i^iTs wnrk uilh raHr.iad

upK- h,.ih In niaki' Ih^an auar.' of iirMl.hMiis and

ihaiKX- roadsicK- iR-auly. km\>UTs arr rightly niii-

nicd with mhI c-in-Kni. Hui tn inrMiU disavlrcms

res, sonic small soil lossrs ,,i,,_x have lo he acerpted

ni])oraril\. lor e.\aiii|il' . \ (.-fetation nia\ lia\e lo

reino\ed alon^ roads niuil a rover i^

hieh doc-s not i,;^nile. We lu-rd to he workin- will

i^liway eoininis^ioiis and r(]ad en^iiKH-rs to desi^i

)adsides that ai'e less hazardons as sources o

res. Snails or tree> t're(|nentl\ I'all aeross ])o\ver

les and |)rodnce fires. l\enio\al of deail and risi

ees can iiri-vent most of these fires. Research i

»eded oti roadside fin- hazards and their alle\ia

tmne.l. We need "
f ireprciof " overlooks, vistas, wax-

sides, and .iniilar place, where people con-re-at'e.

chide the action needed p, hold fires \,, small size.

vention. 'it is \alnahl.- lo I.uild firebreaks and

wider fnrlhreaks I,, slop fires or help hold them al

critical locamnis. Ihis is the chief ].nrpose f,,r thr

cleared lanes on ihe inl-elops over mncli of sonth-

id other |iarls of the country, hor

11^ has 1.

m he eft

The
h.-d

th;

i-es. W hilc. ihis m reahl) ii

It to Ihis general siihjccl, il

ch hnrninu s ion Id

om]ielenlly dol e.

if ]H-o]ierl\ USl d.

d others to sni dl

y not he full

s ill effecl, h

1" r-

d

ure 2.—Concentrations of light fuels along ro'lroad rights-of-

way present a severe ha?ard and substantially increase the

:hances for railroad fires to occur.

w

;\ , ^ .

y/^
r-

The elimination of fuels where fire starts a'

:ely is hein^ done around foresl homes and oih.

lilciin.tiS surrounded hy flaminahle fuels. Califo

a's 'TMre Safe'", a f(u-mal proi^rain. has this aii

lie officials hojie to extemi law enforcement ;

]iro^raui will he successful. 'Idie\ are con\iiu\

>\ill eliiiiinale mau\ fires, particul.irly those ih.

rt in the most haz,ird(ius places .and often can:

-ge property losses. We now accept ;is standard j,,,,.^, ,]

actice cleanup in recreation an.-as ( es]R-cialI

Iound
tirei)laces, sio\es, and l.ihles). Must likel

iod may i)re\ent a eoin](lete cle;uiu|) in such jikice

It we can at least lessen the |irohlem. ddie scare

new fircpr(iof t^round co\i-rs ueeils lo he coi

Regulation of huiniiii;. on i;o\ernmcnt or ]irivate

kand. IS .a p.artit ularlx important presention jol).

and these fires often occur at critical times and in

espccialh h.iz.irdous places, r.oih hazard and risk

ciii^ineerhii^ arc invoK.-d. When .a heller w a\ is

f.iund to dispo.se of limhs ,aiid other slash debris or

to ni.ake them less hazardous, more fires will he

pre\ented. < »n snme .National koresis operators

chmin.alcs the haz.ard and ,dso tin- risks of escijic

ires when Imriim;

)een con.huted will

Ichris, hut" 1 know

enl concern f<ir ck

,l,,ne. l-.xpcrimcnls have

,ms chemicals .and .Iccnn-

I notew.iiih) results. (,ur

- oil ,air pollulion. W < li,a\e some f.acts, and re-

.irch IS heiiiu (ondncted to find more. It's a hi.u

h to t-.\pl,am our work to '(lean .\ir" adminis-

alois so cxccssue rcstriclions are not nkaced on

.l;u-

kI meiho.ls wdl conn

1 midersi.Midm- l.\ .all

There are

posiire relink-

dividu.als ;ind

EXPOSURE CONTROLS

I wide \.iricl\ of actions uiid<.

re risks ni.a\ restrict the .activilics of in

nd often is unpopular. In the |-'ores|

^eiwice, our i^cneial ohiecli\c is to permil m.axi-

muiii u^e of the .X.ation.al koresis. h, smuic location^

Il is necess.ar\ lo icstrKl tlu' use of fire under ex

Heme I'onditions of fuc-1, we.ilher, or cxposinx'

Xmielimes ,an area max he closed to .all use. How



quired to smoke only in certain areas, obtain a camp-
fire permit, or carry fire tools.

Even changing the hunting seasons to keep people

out of the woods at certain times is a form of ex-

posure regulation. Like other regulations, it is only

used when other means are not adequate. Regula-

tions are usually resisted, but people informed of

the reasons for limitations are remarkably willing

to comply with them. Mass media can be particu-

larly helpful by advising people of severe fire

danger and the reasons for restricting their actions.

All regulations should 1)0 lifted as soon as possible.

Signs and jiosters are used as part of exposure

regulations. These are used to motivate people to

action or inaction when they are exposed to forest

fuels. We are just beginning to learn, through re-

search and tests, about effectiveness of various

signs. It is certain that people must see, read, and

understand a sign before they will act upon it. It

should provide a reason, a stimulation, or a reward

for doing the right thing. All of these things need

consideration in sign planning as a part of your

total prevention program.

INDUSTRIAL USER CONTROLS

Industrial users working in forests are in a

somewhat different class, and controls on their ac-

tions are usually applied differently. The work

they do may be under some type of permit, con-

tract, or special regulation. This permits an ad-

vance determination of restrictions to action, and

sometimes these can be put in writing. With recent

improvements in fire danger rating, these exposure

requirements can be more closely related to action

fire needs. For instance, we can specify by humidi-

ty readings or danger ratings when a logging op-

erator will be permitted to log. Fires start much
more readily when relative humidities are below 25

percent. Thus, some special regulation of the ex-

posure is needed. Other restrictions such as de-

manding watchmen during certain seasons, requir-

ing mufflers or spark arresters, and designating

when and where fires may be built all contribute

to prevention.

LAW ENFORCEMENT

Another general prevention category is law en-

forcement and the accompanying trespass or col-

lection action. This should not be slighted in a pre-

vention program. All law enforcement should have
as its chief goal the prevention of fires. This is

true whether it is applied to enforcement of pre-

fire efforts such as rules and restrictions or in the

investigation and apprehension of fire starters. It is

important to apply the law equally to all people, 1

it is also important to keep the prevention object

foremost in mind. We often do not have choic

but where we do, we should stop and appraise. /

we doing this or taking this action in a mam
that will obtain maximum prevention, or are

being vindicative, arbitrary, or too authoritatiA

It is established Forest Service policy and pr;

tice to try to collect both costs of suppression a

resource losses from those responsible for starti

fires. Many ramifications of responsibility, ne<

gence, and similar items are involved. An aggr

sive program of trying to collect from fire starti

or those responsible has had a marked effect

preventing fires in many places. Since this is

specialized activity, we have found trained, fi

time law enforcement officers particularly help

in areas where there is much of this business ; tl'

also provide assistance in areas where personi

don't have much such business.

Closely related to law enforcement are detern

activities that keep people from violating laws

regulations. These have much the same effect

the policeman on the beat. They range from
"red" fire pickup going up a road to a helicop

overhead with a prevention banner. Certain

people are more careful if they are being watch(

Helicopters and airplane patrols have been effi

tive in reducing incendiary fires. Night patrols w
aircraft have worked well in reducing incendia

fires in Missouri. Frequent patrols and "fire-ch;

ing" helicopters in incendiary areas have been hel

ful.

There is another prevention activity I shot

mention which cannot be placed within any of t

categories I have listed. But it is directly relat

to all of these categories. This is the human c

gineering or a person-to-person relationship t

tween a fire officer and a possible fire start(

There are many approaches and methods in hum
engineering. They range from contact with a kno\

incendiarist to a casual conversation with a fon

visitor. Men who spend all or most of their tir

on this work are especially desired, but we doi

have the funds to hire nearly enough of the

people. Yet we recognize their great value ai

hope to hire more.

When I ask field men what they need most

improve their prevention work, they often tell r

they need more prevention patrolmen or specialisi

This is an age of specialization, and these men a
develop many new and improved approaches ar

techniques. Through training these techniques a
be transmitted or improved. In a total preventic

Contrnucd on Page J



A NEW MOBILE FIRE LABORATORY
S. S. Sa. Ki II .111.1 j. II. l)H(.v||, h\s,.ir.l, /,'r,-.s/,-r.s-

Si'iillii'ni Furcsl hire l.ahnralory

SoHtheaslcni Forrst II.vperlmen I Slalioii

Macon, Ga.

\ new iiKihilr fire lahorator)' -uninuT li>- a J.OOO -H.l.u. air I'orlalilr e.iiiipiiunt sliii- i»^>-

bciii!,'- used at the Southern mndilidner and in the winter liv clirninelers, l)\\yer wind meters,

rest Fire I.ahdralory to scien- ;in electric heater, hdeetrie jMiwer as|)ir;ileil |is\ ehniiiieters. I'.i-

cally document hoth hiqli-in- is vni)|)lie(l l.y a ,^,(H)()w all, ram aneiiKrmelers, and cclnlllasse^

sity (blowup) wildfiri'S and .^as(iline-])nwered i^eneiator. .\n -is carried with the trailer t'oi

scribed fires. The unit also auxiliary 2,5()()-watt unit is lians- onsile readinus.

I be used t'or invcstisalin.u^ ])orted with the trailer l"nr use in ('urreiil dbseix aliiMis on atmos-

Is. collectin.u" meteorolo.tjical ease ol' i)rimary eciuipmeiil I'ail- pheiic cniKhlinns aloi'l are re-

a, and other special purposes. ure. I'xjth L;eneral(irs ]iroduce 120- >iricled in sin-le pilnl ball'idu

e laboratory has already prov- v(.lt, OtVcycle currem. souiulin.us ( pihaN i f(,rdelermin

valuable in the documentation iii<^ \\ind>pet(ls and wind direc-

a series of prescribed fires flRE WEATHER STUDIES i„,ns. Tw., iheodnlhes. a helium

in the monitoring of a wild-
,^ ,,.,^,^. reciniremenl lor doen- '•"''^- '''''ll"""^' •' pl""in- board.

during the disastrous spring
,„,„ii„„. ,,ii,ifires or prescribed

-'""1
l'^'''''

•-^^•^^'"'es are storcl in

6 fire season in South Can,- ^-^.^^ -^ observation of onsite
""• "•'''^'" ^''''''''' "''servati.ms

leteonildiiical cnnditions that at
w inds aldll ma\ mciu

he mobile laboratory is used ,-^.„ fi,-,. l.diavi.M-. Relative hu- theod.,hte .oun.lm.us.

1 base station and is the con- midiiv temiierature windsneed -^"^^ under investigation is a

and communications center uIikT direction and barometric e-nld-idckei >\stem designed to

all documentation activities. pressure are recorded coiitinuous-
^•"''>

'' '.'>'li"^"i"l<- ^l<>t't for

nary weather observations are ly during the entire documentation nionitoring relalise humidity an<l

'.n at the mobile unit. Record- period tem])erature fr^m i;rnund level to

meteorological instruments are Relative humiditv and tempera- ^•"0" ''^'- "'"'' ^^ ' " ''^' '••"''"^•'1

i for making a continuous rec- t^,re are recorded bv livn'other- ^'''''l^' 1" ' I'veinder m ihe trailer.

of onsite weather conditions mo^raphs in ])ortable weather l\elali\e huniidit\ and tempera-

mghout the burning period. shelters. A microbarograph is 'i"'^- l""!'''-^ ^•i" ll>^'" 1'^' P'olted

1 moisture is also determined ^,sed to continuously record .sta- ^'"'l "^^''' '" ^•il'>il''tv atmospheric

le fire site. tion pressures. stability. Tins setup should pro-

I

A svstem utilizing a Gill micro- vide much needed information on

IpSCR/PnON OF BASIC UNIT vane and three-cup anemometer "i^' 'vlatinnship of stability and

li'' I'aMC unit is a 20-foot ''^ sensors is used for wind obser- extreme lire beliavior.

\le house trailer drawn nations. The anemomet<-r has a

;-ton truck. The truck threshoM value of 1.2.S m.p.h. A FUEL MEASUREMENTS

I .i \-8 engine with an all- 'lual-channel galvo recorder i)erm- An electric oven is u.sed to dry

1' 1 dri\e. An obser\ation deck anentl_\- records wind direction fuel samples for weight and

I I'-'ii installed on the top of and windsi)ee(l on a 0- to 50- moisture content delei iiiinalions.

II
'

.liirr
: the deck also provides m.p.h. or 0- to l()0-m.]).h. scale. because al least 24 hours are

!-' !or radio antennas and an The sen.stjrs can be jilaced ;it an\ re(|uired to o\endry pinediller

le.-ier staff. A comjiact height desired. However, they samj.les.al S.^ ('., ihis .irrange-

!-.v-ry in the trailer contains are generally used at the 20-foot meiii i- used only during .i long

a-l^v.ible scientific and elec- i,ei^lu (or its e(|uivalent I in the stay in the fuTl. .\ Karl lischer

"' "l'in"iient : iiiuch of this
,,p,.,i ,.„„| ;.t ,],^. _|_,-,.,,| iK^ight tilrinu'ter to i.ermil immediale

i|-i
' III IS sjiecifically designed uithiii the st.ind. .\n aerovane moisture content determinations

Mi:, research. There are also eoupled to a dual-channel record- is being installe.l. These measure-
' facilities such as gas. air, ,•,- iiro\ides a reserve win. Ire- meiits will be especi.illy benefi-

uum outlets, an ek'Ctric cordiiii; s\ >trni. The aero\aiii', eial for use in jirescribed hurn-

and other laboratory which is not as versatile or seiisi- ing. .\n < )haus moisture deter-

, .\ constant oi)erating li\e as the basic system, is mination balance is also used in

" iiiire for electronic e(|uip- mounted on a mrisl above the ob- the fuel n oisUire measuring sys-

Sl is maintaineil durin<r the servation platform. lem.



FIRE TEMPERATURE
MEASUREMENTS

In ddcumenting prescribed

fires, fire temperatures are re-

lated to time. Tlie principal value

of the data obtained is its relation

to research being done on lethal

time-temperature ratios for con-

trol of undesirable species. The
measuring system is composed of

four temperature sensing staffs,

four strijvchart recorders, a

multipoint, automatic reference-

junction comjiensator, a control

jack-panel, a 1,400-foot extension

cable, and four 150- foot fireproof

extension cables. Each tempera-

ture sensing staff has four chro-

nielalumel therm(ic(iui)les. These

llierm()Coui»ks are ])ermanently

mounted at four heights—ground

level, 1 foot. 4 feet, and 8 feet.

Fireproof lead assemblies are

used within the fire area to con-

nect the temperature sensing staffs

to an extension cable that runs

back to the trailer.

The reference junction com-

pensator has a constant refer-

ence temperature of 150° F.

The recorders have an adjustable

span between and 50 millivolts.

Each recorder measures tempera-

tures at one specific height ( fig 1 ).

At present, only one tempera-

ture sensing staff can be con-

nected at one time. The staffs

are placed in the fire area so

that, as the fire progresses, the

main extension cable can be man-

ually shifted to each firep

lead assembly for each res

tive staff. However, the sy

has been designed so that \

more extension cables are ac

the switching may be done a

control jack-panel rather

manually in the field.

PHOTOGRAPHY

Photograiihy is important ii

documentation of fire beh;

and fuel conditions. For fin

havior, emphasis is placed on

or photography because b

contrast is achieved betweer

smoke column and background

Different models of 35-

cameras are used, but the

effective and versatile type

Figure 1.—Data on fire temperature over time will help In daterminotion of lethal rotios for control of undesirable species



n- plidKii^rapliN is one in which hmadcasts. covcrin- a ZSO-iuiK' S. J-'.lfClrical vv\,a\v kit witli

ir lens t slop an.l iHslance scl^ ra(Hus fmni ihc station, .^ivc a soMrrin^ -ini

n,!4S can l)c set while the oh- hrici' weather s>noi)sis. a fore- ''. Tronhle li.i^hls and exlerior

M-ver is lookin- thnm-h the cast ot' s,iL^nificanl area weather, floodli-hts

iowfinder. I'.laek and wlnte pho- a winds aloft foreeasi, local ra- 10. .\s>orted hand-held hattery-

)graphv is d.me with a -I ])\ 3 dar reports iRATi'd'!. and se operated li-hls

r'aphic'caniera. ' lecled piloi reports { I'l Kh', i 'S i

.

II. < )ffice and draflin.^ ac-

1 electronic linie-lai)se media- team memhers an<l the mol.ile \2. .Small lihrary of i.ertinenl

ism is used to reord the shape. lalH,ralory is also es.sential in literature

iii^le of till, motion, and circula- documeniiiii^ prescrihed fires. 1 .\ I'ield fir>t-aid kit with oxy-

on in the smoke or coincclion ( ommunicatious are maintained .^eii e(|uipment and stretcher

3lumn associated with hii^h-in h\ a network of ])ortable trans- Id. ( omi)lete set of fire hand-

?nsity wildfires. cei\ers. ( )ne transceiver is perm- tools with L;asoline-powere<l trench

anentl\- mounted in the trailer flailer

COMAIUN/CAT/ONS and serves ,is a base siation. SUMMARY
When hi,L^h-inlensit\- wild- i'rescrihed fires and wildfires

res are beinj^- documented, ra- are comjilex, and colleclini;- ac-

communications must be Incidental, \et desirable, items curate scientific data, es])ecially

aintained with the fire control for the (JiM-nation of the mobile on hii^h-iiUensity wildfires, is very

ganization. Mobile transceivers laboratory include the follow ini;: difficult, ddie mobile fire laborato-

at operate on State fire-control 1. Tote-Gote trail scooter r\ jtrovides a method for tlu^r-

equencies in the ."s^outheast have i\aluable for ino\in^ documeu- ou-lilv documenting such fires,

en installed in the tow truck tation e(|ui|iment into the field and ddu're have been few documen-
in a sedan. To sui)])lement fuel s.impjes back to the trailer i tatioiis; therefore, the data have

ese mobile ra(li(js, crystal re- 2, C"olla])sib]e anemometer not been used much. However,
ivers, which can also monitm- mast ( 20 feet l as more prescribed fires are re-

e State fire control freijuencies, ,i. ]'".xterior-mounted niachm- conled, ilelailed analyses will be

ve been installed in the trailer. ist's vice. necessar\- to inter]>rel the data

To keep current on the weather 4. ^Fechanic's and carpenter's and |ir<i\ide ineaniuLifnl gUKle-

uation, a surplus Government liandtcjols lines foj- cduductiuL; more effi-

LJ-348-R receiver is used for .3. I l.and-operated winch (1,- cient and effective jirescribed

onitoring the continuous trans- OOO-lb. capacity) fires. .\1s<j, as more wildfires

ibed weather broadcasts from d. Screw-type traiU'r stabili- ,ire documented, fire behavior

e Federal Aviation Agencv 's zer jacks ;nid the \ariables affecting it will

ight Service Station, ddie'^e 7. l'i<ineer tools be belter understood.

COOPERiArORS OBTAIN EXTENSIVE USE
OF

REGION 6 FIRE SIMULATOR

1 llow.vki) !:. Gk.viiAM, Iwrcst Scrruc

I

J'orllaiul. Orrif.

I

Tune Men
used tranie.l

Mn Region h fire simulator A;:eiH-.\ (U'rrks) (Xo.) It is ]il;inned to make the simu-

\i- e, instantly ust'd from late ()re'.^i'ii .State l-"cirestry lator e\en moia' accessible to co-

>ii-:nber \9(>() through mid- Dei-artnu-nt 1') -'7.^ operators. The simulator ha-

|i\ 1''67. It was in Region 6 liureau oi Laud been used onl\ at the ITrest Ser\

i:' -'" weeks and in Regions 1
Mana.uemcnt .... _' M> j,.^. k^,i,,„,„,i Air Genler. Uc-d

up lor a total of 11 weeks. ^^t X-Uura 1 rl^™ i 'l
""""'' *""-• ^"'T^''-^'"--^ ^v.ll

n Region 6. 530 men receive.l
x^-^^u\u!Zn l^'^^T'"'^

~ -"""be able to assemble ,.nd use

vluable training. More than two- I'n.tcction ^ssIl. . . . 1 20
the simukitor at their ow n facili-

of these men were from I^.n-.t Scrvic'c,
"^•- '" I'lep/iration, Kei^ion h

, :,iiing agencies. Use in Re- Kcf^um b 6 \7S ]iersonnel h;i\ e trained cooperator

gai was as follows: Total 29 ?M) i.ersonnel as simulator iuMiuctors.

I o



INCENDIARY PROJECTILE LAUNCHER TESTED
FOR REMOTE SLASH IGNITION

John D. Dell and Franklin R. Ward^

Burning logging slash on steep, clearcut units in

the Pacific Northwest is hazardous work. Dislodged

rocks or rolling logs often endanger firing crews

working downslope. There is a need for a method of

slash ignition that can be done remotely from ac-

cessible spots outside the logging unit.

In the fall of 1966, a pneumatic incendiary pro-

jectile launcher was tested for slash ignition in the

Douglas-fir region (fig. 1). The test site was an

85-acre clearcut unit on the Umpqua National For-

est. Orcg.

An earlier demonstration of the launcher had

indicated that it might prove effective for backfir-

ing or for prescribed burning.^ Originally de-

signed as an airborne launcher for smoke markers

in antisubmarine warfare, the device can fire pro-

jectiles filled with any gel-like fuel.

In the Oregon tests, a commercial diesel-gel prod-

uct was used. The launcher was pallet-mounted.

Bottled nitrogen provided pneumatic pressure. The
purpose of the test was to determine if the launch-

er's accuracy, range, fire-starting capabilities, ma-
neuverability, safety, and ease of handling were

suitable for effective remote slash ignition.

1 Respectively, Forestry Research Technician and Re-

search Forester, Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Ex-
periment Station, Berkeley, Calif.

2 Nailen, R. L. New technologies field-tested at California

brush fire. Fire Eng. 119(2) : 49-50. 1966.

TESTS AND RESULTS

The projectiles used were military surplus itei

They were made of wood ; they weighed about

ounces, and were 3 inches in diameter and 18 inc

long (fig 2). A delayed fuse ignited the projecti

fuel store about 10 seconds after impact.

To test the launcher's effectiveness and accuni

we designated and marked 10 preselected tar

areas. The launcher was first set up on a re

across a canyon 500 yards from the unit to

burned. The launcher, however, could not pro]

the missiles further than 350 yards, although

manufacturer claimed to have fired projectiles

far as 500 yards in some previous tests. Only lli

rounds were fired from this spot.

We then moved the equipment across the can}

to a position on a landing above the slash unit,

remaining rounds were fired from that positi

down and laterally along the slope. Nearly all 1

ing was done with the launcher in a mortar pc

tion, lobbing the projectile toward its target,

the 18 rounds fired, 10 ignited in the general vicir

desired. The remaining eight projectiles eit'

broke upon impact, failed to ignite, or complet

missed the designated target areas. Accuracy—ei

at the closer ranges—was only fair. Of the

rounds which ignited slash, eight were withir

Continued on Page

i

•igure I.

—

the Oregon tests, the incendiary projectile launche

was fired up to 350 yards.

Figure 2.— Exit velocity of projectile is

sure stored in the pressure chamber

ties after each firing.

determined by the p
which completely ei

10



SPRINKLER SYSTEM PROTECTS FIREUNE PERIMETER
IN SLASH BURNING

William I. ( )rr and Toiin 1). Di.i.i.'

i:4,L;in,L; slash on

urcs inosi of llic risk,

unit i>crinK'kTs. siiaj^s

scs, lankcrs, and nian-

uiin fire conlrol.

)1) may rc(|uir(.' siH'cial

ivs iironiisc inv ]>v(>-

Broadcasl burninj^

clearcul units nearh al\\;i

ually, careful ])lanninL; rci

relines are constrticted on

e felled, and fire jjuinps. In

wer are positioned for o|)tii

\ difficult slash huniin-
j

itrol measures. Where wait

ing- sprinkler system sho

ting; the fireline perimeter. Such a s\slem can he

d to saturate live ve,i.;etation and dead fuels at

tical points next to firelines. And the water, if

perly applied, can reduce or eliminate botii spot-

; and fuel ignition b)- fire radiation.

rV simple, effective, and inexpensive siirinkler

tem for extra fire protection on slash burns has
n developed by fire control personnel of the

eet Home District, Willamette National Forest,

eg.- District pers(jnnel have used the sprinkler

tem effectively on several difficult prescribed

. If topography and accessibility are not too

/erse, a two- or three-man team can usuall_\-

up the system in half a day. Vegetation outside

fireline usually can be adequately saturated in

ir 5 hours. Sometimes the system is set up the

before a burn and operates overnight,

"he use of sprinkler systems for slash burning

lot a new concept. Although use has been lini-

1 in the Pacific Northwest, several similar

inkier innovations have been used in recent years

the Gifford Pinchot (Wash.) and Mt. Hood
-eg.) National P'orests.^ In the Kamloops District,

tish Columbia, Canada. 30-inch lengths of hard

tic pipe for spray nozzles ha\e been used with

le success.'* Several small hole> are drilled into

pipe; each section is bowed into an arc with wire.

^ular 1^-inch hose couplings were fastened

ipp ends to permit the attachment of hcjse line.

~\-iem u-e-; a pumji or gravity-supplied pres-

Mi WO to 150 ji.s.i. : each sprinkler covers a

out area.

JKespectively, Fire Control Officer, Sweet Home Dis

i, Willamette National Forest, Oreg., and Forestry Ke
all 'iechnician. Pacific Southwest I'^jrcst aiul Rani;(

It Station, Berkeley, Calif.

prinkler system was developecl hy William Orr
'

I '' \\cy, and George Scliram, Sweet Home Distriri

iiri itc National Forest, Ores-

All. ,ii\mous. Slash burnint; joh eased by sprinkler^. I", ir

Industries 93(13) : 75, illus. December 1966.

^monymous. Slash-burn sprinklers. British Colnmbi;

u berman, p. 42, August 1965.

The Sweet

re-^ular .^0 f.

hose that .li:

oscillating \<

ran be a.liusi

I'sualK ISO

the fireline i^

to 1.000 liu..

sprinklers th;

on the eap.ieil

\ation that tin

J'.ach sjirin

THE SWEET HOME SYSTEM

Ihime spiinlJer s\sUni consist'

iln •r t<

)W n ^\st

inch CjRI. fire

naximum of 20

The sprinklers

recjuired.

a (jutside

cover up

otali

Th
be operated efl

llie puiii]) being

•r must be lifted.

( lig. I 1 IS mounted on a l-toot

galvanized steel conduit connected

A 12-inch length of e<,nduit. with

if ^x-inch iron rod driven into

ected to the other en<l of the te<-.

,s a spike for driving the sprinkler

ound.

ibuted from the main line to the

through a .5- fool length of -j/J-

len hose. One end of the garden

to the '..-inch tee on the s])rinkler

mount. The other end is connected to a fruicet

and hose line tee. These outlets are spaced at each

eou]ilings along the I'j-inch hose line. The faucets

allow adjustment of \olunie and ]iressure at each

rinkler head so that the maximum munber ( 20 i

rhe ro 1 > er

uount nl 1 t

Wale r s

],rinkKr ni

lU'll pi ist IC

inneci

wmmm
1

Figure 1 —The ..u,

shown. The sprrti

golvanized steel
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can be operated if desired. The adjustments must

be made progressively from the lowest to the

highest elevation to provide an even distribution

over the line.

An Edwards 120 fire pump, capable of 45 g.p.m.

at 150 p.s.i.. is used with the system. Any pump
with an equivalent capacity would be adequate.

Hoses are laid directly on the fireline, with each

sprinkler 5 feet outside the line. Mounts are driven

into the ground at right angles to the slopes to

provide maximum sprinkler coverage. When op-

erating at 180° rotation, the sprinklers provide a

25-foot-wide wet line. At full rotation, the width

is doubled. At corners, the sprinklers are set at

270°.

The sprinklers are also useful in mopup opera-

tions to wet down smoldering embers in the burn

area. The sprinkling begins from the fireline perim-

eter, and the system gradually is moved inward.

Sprinkler systems often provide the extra mar-

gin of safety necessary in difficult areas where

steep topography, aspect, fuel concentrations, or

poor boundary locations increase the risk of fire

escapes. They also increase the feasibility of

burning out of the normal season under more se-

vere conditions. Sprinklers are not applicable to

all prescribed burning, but they often are useful

tools.

EQUIPMENT

In addition to a fire pump and sufficient fire

hose, the system requires the following parts and

equipment (source of supply shown after descrip-

tion of item ) :

^

^ Many commercial sprinklers are available. The Sweet

Home system uses a Rain Bird model No. 25 PJ, which

has an output of about 5 g.p.m. at 50 p.s.i.

100 ft. Conduit, rigid galvanized steel, ^ in.

(10-ft. sections)—General Services Administration

100 ft. Hose, garden, plastic, ^ in.—GSA
10 ft. Rod, iron, 5^-in. diameter (cut in 6-in. lengths)

local machine shop

20 Pipe tees, yi by J/2 by 16 in.—GSA
20 Pipe couplings, yi in.—GSA
20 Pipe nipples, ^ by 3 in.—GSA
20 Hose line tees, aluminum or brass, V/2 in. female

1^ in. male by yi in. female—Western Fire Equipm

Company
20 Faucets, with hose bib, l-A in.—GSA
20 Sprinklers, Rain Bird, full circle—local distributor

19 Hose couplings, ^4 in. (reusable)—GSA
20 Hose clamps, ^ in.—GSA

ASSEMBLING THE SYSTEM

1. Cut the 10-ft. lengths of ^-in. conduit

half, and cut 12 in. off each unthreaded end.

2. Drive half the 6-in. pieces of 5^-in. rod ii

one end of the 12-in. section of conduit (use a prf

if available).

3. Cut pipe threads on the opposite end and a

on the unthreaded end of the 4-ft. piece of condv

4. Remove the male fitting from the lOO-i

length of plastic garden hose and cut into

equal lengths. Attach female hose coupling

one end of each piece.

5. Slip the other end of the garden hose on 1

/j-by 3-in. pipe nipples and apply hose clampsi

6. Sharpen the end of the protruding ^i-

iron rod to a blunt point and assemble at botti

end of conduit mount.

cosrs

The cost of the 20-unit (l,000-ft.) sprinkler s

tem is about $350, not including the main line bi

and pump. When costs for assembling are add

(about 2 man-days), expenditure would proba

total about $400.

POLAROID LITTER MAY BE USEFUL EVIDENCE

Cleo J. Anderson, Forester

Prescott National Forest

A search for evidence after

suppression of a man-caused fire

on the Carson National Forest

uncovered 1 much common picnic

litter and a half-dozen throw-

away negative tear sheets from a

Polaroid camera. The tear sheets

gave us some hope of identify-

ing the offenders.

However, our hopes were

diminished when we contacted a

photographer to see if an image

could be produced from the dis-

carded tear sheets. He called the

Polaroid factory and was told it

could not be done.

The local FBI agent was then

contacted. While he could not

assure us, he was very coope

tive and said he would see w
was possible. The FBI was a

to produce a picture from

blank-looking piece of black

per. This knowledge will be u

ful to other investigators v

find discarded Polaroid t

sheets at the scene of a tresp;

12



FIRE RETARDANT VISCOSITY MEASURED BY MODIFIED MARSH FUNNEL

CiiAKi.i s W. (iiuKci: AXi) C'liAKi.K I''.. il\Kl'^. h'rs.'orli /nrrstrrs

Northern Forest Fire I.aborator\

ilissoiila. Mxiil.

h\

1(1,

r<l

Use of clu-niical iMardanls ui raiinol lu' umxI in vn

rest fire sui)pressi()n is now a situations.

mly establishrd prdccdtire. To 'f,, pmxidc the nica

tain the most fffccli\c apjilica- i,f xis^csilx needed in t

n. the oi)tininni viscosity for Marsh funnel can he

:h retai-dant is needed. Tn turn.
, fj^ l , f,,,- use with all eoninion

tiinnni visoositx' of each fire Iv used i\w rt'tardants. This fuir

ardanl dejicnds on the ])r()iect nel has a O-ineh-diauieter to]i

r which it will be used. and is 12 inches Ion-. The 10

Retardants applied from .uronnd nush scr<en that co\ers half o:

uipment must he viscous enou.^h ||,^. |,,p should not he used a:

build up a thick la_\er on the
j, niay chanL;e the siruclure of tin

el, but must remain easy to n-lardaut. If lumiis or inipuri

mp. Those a])plied from air ij^.s are ]iresent, poiu" throu^l

ikers must be uKjre viscous in screen, hut delay \iscosit\ de

ier to cling; together during the terminations for at least .^ min

Dp and to reach and adhere to ;,,,.^

: fuel properly. \'iscosit\- is measured 1)>- agi

The viscosity of fire retardants tating the fluid. i>ouriug it inl(

extremely difficult to estimate
,1^^^. f,„,m.i as ln,-h as the screen

uallv, and most viscotneters .,„,i recording the seconds ni'ces

1.
Figure 2.—Measuring viscosity with modi

fied Marsh funnel

ble of rendering ible sar\"

Marsh funnel nmst be calibrated

for e.ich firi-relardant material.

The I'ollowing method established

,ugh Ihe rel;

asurements are expensive ano
,i,^. fj,„

retardai

The Laboratory is administered by higlu'r

Intcrmountain Forest and Range drilling

periment Station, Osjjden, Utah.

CUTAWAY SECTION
of modified funnel

ig. 2 I. .Several fire-

terials have a much
ity than that of the

drilling muds )"or which the fun-

nel was designed : thus, the ori-

fice, or li]i, is not large enough

to .accommodate these retardants.

I lo\\e\er, if the original tip is re-

moved and re])laced by ;i larger

one. satisfactory determinations

of viscositv can be made. I'se of

he large til) can be d to th

measured m ceiitipoises and in

"March funnel seconds":

1. .Saniiiles of each retardant

were mixed at several \iscosity

levels. The retardant was not

toucheil for 13 to 18 hours af-

ter mixing.

2. .\ i;ro(,kfield model l.Vi"

viscometer, at 00 r.|i.m. and using

spindle 1 (spindle 2 for I "hos-

Chek 2.sOi, rendered viscosity

measurements in ceiitipoise units.

thicker materials, and the original
-pi,^. readin.L^s were taken after

one can be reinserted for meas- ,]|^. spindle had turned for 1 min-
uring the thinner, less viscous ^,^. ;,, j|,^. sample.-
'"''^''''''"-

3. I'l-om the same samples we

filled the Marsh funnel to the

METHOD OF DETERMINING ^^.,.^.^.„ .„|,| ,,ieasured the -Seconds

VISCOSITY
,.^,,|^,i,.^,;,

,-,„. , .,^,,,, ,„ ,,,„ „„,

There is no single correlation the bottom int.. a uradualed beak-

betweeii calibration of the .Mar^h er. .Measurements were ma<le

that of rotational vis- using both the lai-e an-l small

dd I for lips. Table 1 shows the relation

retardants. The two t\i)es of

,truments resjiond <lif felH-ntly -•(idgard tliinne<i raiudiy when snl.

such characteristics as rate of \ccicd to tiic rtvoKinu spindii

ivveei

funnel

ometers (e.g., I'n

_j
wit h small T ip in plac^ ]

"> Sli^"h cliaractenstics as rate ol j^eted to the rev-.lvin.i: s,„ndie: there

gelation, gel strength, thixotro])V, fore, turning was needed u^v 1.^ sec^

iee 1.—Cutaway section of the modi- ' , i •. ,- ,i .i' i i r r
I, W-' I- r.'., ..:.u ,„„,!.;„;„ „!„,<. and densitv. Lonse(|uenllv, the onds bcfoic readinu;.
fli Marsh funnel with small tip In plac

13



Table 1.

—

Relation of Marsh funnel time to viscosity as measured

by the Brookfield model LVF viscometer at 60 r.p.m.

[CENTIPOISES]

Time for 1 quart

to flow through

funnel!

Fire retardant

r,elgard M
Large
tip

Small

tip

Smai
tip

Phos-Chek

202,

large tip

259,

small t

Bentonite,

large tip

Fire-Trol 100

Large
tip

Small
tip

Mill.

1

1

.Sec.

15

30

00

30

00

30

00

00

00

00

00

00

550

700

820

908

980

1,098

1,188

1,264

1,327

1,387

20

170

280

370

442

508

616

625

780

883

962

1,038

1,180

1.316

1,444

20

153

275

378

471

550

672

1,000

1,380

1,640

1,855

2,010

2,315

2,560

2,760

2.950

5

136

274

413

500

1,875

2.450

2,675

2,815

2,925

3,005

930

2,140

2,800

2,940

1,460

1,810

1.960

Funnel must be fidl to screen before testing begin

between viscosities measured by

the Brookfield viscometer and the

Marsh funnel seconds equivalents.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR
MODIFICATION AND USE

A packet to helj) field person-

nel modify and use a Marsh

funnel to measure viscosity is

available from the Northern For-

est Fire Laboratory, Forest Serv-

ice, USDA, Missoula, Mont.

59801. The packet contains in-

structions for modification, a

drawing of the modification, in-

formation on places where ;;

ready modified Marsh funnt(

can be purchased, instructions ff

using table 1, and an expansion I

table 1 that covers each 5 seconl

through 3 minutes and each

seconds beyond 3 minutes.

INFORMATION FOR

CONTRIBUTORS

Please submit contributions

through appropriate channels to

Director, Division of Fire Con-

trol, Forest Service, U.S. Depart-

ment of Agriculture, Washington,

D.C. 20250. Articles should be

typed in duplicate, double spaced.

The author's name, position, and

organization should appear direct-

ly below the title.

Articles covering any phase of

forest, brush, or range fire control

work are desired. Authors are en-

couraged to include illustrations

with their copy. These should

have clear detail and tell a story.

Only glossy prints or India ink

line drawings can be used. Di

grams should be drawn with t

page proportions in mind, and It

tered so as to permit any nec(

sary reduction. Typed captio

should be attached to the illusti

tions, or included in the te

following the paragraph in whi

they are first mentioned.
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revention Program

—

Continued from Page 6 to date have Ikcii -ood. Hopefully, ideas develoi)ed

roi^rani it is iiarticularly iniportant to ])rovide such or proven suceesst'u! can he exlemled to other

raininj,'-. Wliere men cannot (le\ote full time to this areas.

^ork, other men should ]. lit as mucii time as i)os>ilile h'ire pn-vention research is really just i^ettini,^

n it. Our prevention men do a lot of complementary well underway. However, there are many \wiy^ to

Dbs closely related to their primary contact jol). imi)ro\e cm rent Iechni(|ues or api)roach'es to the
'hey inventory hazards ai.d try to -et them elmi- i)hases of luevcnlion I have listed. Much research
lated, inspect pernnts and uses, put up sii^iis and concerning peopK^'s altitudes and rea.sons for slarl^

Dsters. make ,L;roup contacts, enforce rules and in- fires is necess.arv. We need to .i^o hehind .-i].^

.ws, etc. Some States are doin-,^ an outslandins job ])areut causes and i')erh,ii)s find dee])er an.j real

ith personal contacts. ]\Tississipi)i has developed a causes. 1 have Ion- advdcited each fire he thonm-h-
;ontactors" handbook and is doinc: an intensive ly .analyzed as to cause and ]H,ssible i)revenlion, just

ainin^- job in such work. Results have been par- as automobile accidents and iierson.al injuries are.

cularly good. This idea is .sldl -...,.1. Alsc, ecpupnienl can be

To provide better preNcntion some special pre- designed so it is less likely to sl.art fires. There are

ntion test areas deserve attention. These are man- many opportunities for building fire pre\(,iilii)u into

:ement units that have had many man-caused fires. forest managi-menl withdul great cost or problems if

n these relatively small areas wq try to do a jiroper cousideralion is given.

y adequate prevention job. We improve the fi- 1 could list other jobs and items that are closely

.ncing to do what is considered needed. This is connected to ]Me\enli(in <ind need to be included in a

attempt to see if fire prevention work really total i)roi;r,im. I'.y making frien<ls and influencing

lys. Xew^ innovations or ideas are tried on these i)eoiile to act wisely in the forest, we are helinn-

^''S. fire prevention. If we remove a risk or alleviate a

Results of fire prevention research are imme- hazard, it should help. ;\11 these efforts mean fewer

ately applied and tested. Several such results are fires, less firefighting, and the savin- of more re-

erational throughout the country, and we w^ant sources. Preventi(;n is sure to ])a\ if well jilaimed

3re as quickly as we can finance them. Results and projierly directed.

ojectile Launcher—Continued from page 10 in fins would pi(ib,ibl\ prevent "lunibling" in mid

le larlher away from the desired igiiitiou s]iol.

I lie~e firings were made only to determine the

uiher's practicability as a technique for slash

niii-. Xo attem[)t was made to determine

I- oi the Launcher or its accessories.

r and further improve accur.acy. Also, uei-ht

.uM be reduced .and m.ineuverabihty impr.Aed by

pl.aciug the jiresent p.allel mounting with an adjusl-

,le lri|.od. And some weight nnght be reduced at

e breach. I'elroleum gt-ls are usuallv (|uite i-ffective

fire starters when carefully ]ilaced in a good

lel bed. but they sometiiiK's failed to produce satis-

ctory ignition with the iirojectiles u^ed in this

St. .\ ftu'l store consisting of .a naiialm-ly])e

I he hnmcher, in its ]>resein form, does not seem material, when detonated, might produce better fire

rruional f«.)r slash burmng. It seems fairlv disin-rsal. .\llhough the launcher failed to meet all

qnate f(jr maneuverability and safe and eas\ the objectives set forth, this test heliR'd indicate the

idling. Its ran-e. ,'^00 to 400 yards, is suitable engineerin- modifications needed to make the de-

CONCtUS/ONS

Ml he launcher is its lack of accuracy a nect-ssary

uiiirnient inv effective slash ignition w lu-re

il- are concentrated but not alwa\s continuous.

EDITOR'S NOTE: ./ formal project to develop a

projectile launcher system for upiitiiiii slash fires

was starlcil at the Missoula Ii(juipmeut l\-velop-

ly. the launcher needs a rangefinder lo ,„,;,/ Center in VU)6. .1 priiti'type systeni has been

iccuracw .\ -.lightly smalU-r Ixna- should developed under a suhscquott contract, and is heinit

nbrove accuracy .and help the jjrojectile achieve tested duriii;/ the current season. Results of this

liter velocity. .\ modified projectile with built- pro ject i^'Ul he available at a later date.
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HELITANKER PREVENTION SIGN PROVES VALUABLE

E. F. McNamara, Chief, Dknsion of Forest Protection

Pennsylvania Department of Forests and Waters

Since Pennsylvania first used

helitankers (in 1960), they have

proven to be effective fire pre-

vention tools. The State's en-

tire airtanker program is based

on placement of aircraft in areas

of high fire occurrence. When
helicopters are under contract,

there is a marked reduction of

fires in areas with a high rate

of incendiary fires.

We have long wanted to install

a high-visibility sign on the heli-

tanker to identify it as a forest

fire control unit. Such a sign

would increase the fire preven-

tion effectiveness of aircraft.

However, we had to decide

what type of sign was needed

and how it should be secured to

the helitanker.

During the 1966 fall fire sea-

son we experimented with two
signs of 70 by 22 inches painted

on ji" tempered hardboard.

These signs were first painted

with fluorescent international

orange paint and then lettered

with 7-inch black letters. The
signs were secured by brackets

to the skid cross members on

both sides of the helicopter. The
installation was approved by the

FAA inspector. Both the reac-

tion from the public and the re-

duction in fires in the test area

>^^?
Figur rhis helicopter is used in Pennsylvania s fite prevention compaigr

convinced us tliat the signs were

very effective in reminding peo-

ple to be careful with fire in or

near a forest.

louring the 1967 spring sea-

son each of five Bell helitankers

under contract to the Division of

Forest Protection were equipped

with two signs (fig. 1). Again

all installations were approved

by the FAA.

Constant vibration damaged

structure of the hardboard

the original pair of signs. The

fore, the 1967 signs were made

three different materials: 34" P

wood, corrugated vinyl plasi

and aluminum. The three mate

als will be thoroughly inspect

after the 1967 contract period

determine which is the m
suitable.
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WHAT ARE WE GOING TO DO ABOUT THE BRUSH IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA?

Kkith E. Klini;i.k' and Cari. C. \\u.xis~

riic Spanisli vac|ucrns had a iianie for il

—

"cliaji-

o"—from which u r ^ct \hv naim- "chaiiarral.'"

t more often we call it brush. Like todays fire-

hters, the vaqueros probably cin-sed the ilense

nd of shrubs covering the mountains of southern

lifornia. It was an obstacle to foot and htjrse trav-

Thousjh the Indians were usinj^ tlie nuts, berries.

1 seeds of several of the plants for food and

dicine, the early settlers found the brush of lit-

economic value. It was expensive to convert to

:hards or pastures. .\nd it burned like tinder. .\

c early naturalists, however, reco.ynized tlu'

cjue beauty and watershed \alue of this iilanl

mat ion.

/Ve will examine both the assets and liabilities

brush: its value as a vegetation type, and its

ard as a fuel and what we can do about it.

alifornia redwoods are known throu,i.;hout the

Id, but few people have heard of what south-

Californians call their 'elfin forest. "' This for-

consists of some 5 million acres of chapar-

—a mixed formation of low, hard-leaved, stunted

s and slirubs. This growth is the result of short.

, cool winters, and long. arid, hot summers.

parral grows slowly—shrubs 23 years old ma)

rage only 2 or 3 inches in diameter and 5 or 6

in height. It includes more than 150 species of

)dy plants. Chamise, manzanita, ceanothus, su-

:, sagebrush, scrub oak, and buckthorn re]>re-

90 percent of the growth.

1 the United States, this type of forest growth

: irs chiefly in southern California. .Similar

!;it formations are found along the coast of

lie. in Europe and Asia, along the Rlediter-

i; .111, in Africa near the Cape of CJood Hope, and

nil'' southern and southwestern coasts of Aus-

j .1 lid Tasmania.
!]i chief economic value of cha])arra1 is il^

)i\ lo control erosion and i)romote rapid infil-

; -II and tlurs helj) coiisi'rve ground water. C'ha])-

il ,ilso ])rovi(le> food and cover for j.;anie ani-

:- nd Ijirds.

THREE BEST-KNOWN BRUSH SPECIES

'hr most abundant of the cha]iairal species in

aioiina i.s chamise { . IdriiosU-mu fasririilaliinn .

luisiinccr, Los .Ati.L'tlcs County Imtc nciiartmeut,

- les, Calif.

'.lilt Director, Pacific Southwest Forest and

I.eriment Station, Forest Service, l'Si).\, I'-erkc-

He is stationed at Riverside, Calif.

Francis M. Tlic elfin forest of California. I.os

Times Atirror Press, 267 pp., illus. 192J.

Il grows ainiosi e\ i'r\ w here lliioiiL;houl the ran.L;e of

the chajiarral. .Some botanists have estimated that it

m.ikes up ,ab(jut one-third of the cover. Chamise
grows from sea level to .s.OOO \vv\. It resjirouts

readily after ;i fire, and its longlived seeds germ-

inate abtmdantl) under the ashes in the miner.al

soil. This ])lant is e.isy lo recognize because of its

small, needlelike, olive-green leaves. Il blooms late

in the spring after most othi'i" brush species h;i\e

flowered. Then, about miil-juiie the mountains be-

come while with its bloom. Later, the ch.amise

fields turn a rusty color as the blossoms fade-.

The second most t-ommon shrub is scrub oak

(Otterciis (liii)iosa) . This ]ilant is often dwarfed in

stature—sometimes not more than .=> to feel tall.

The crooked trunks ,ind branches are sliff and

tough, and the thickets are almost im]>enelr,ible. In

good seasons some pure scrub o.ak stands bear a crop

of acorns estimated at several Ions ))er acre. .Scrul)

oak can res])rout from its root crown after fire.

This characteristic helps make it one of the more
persistent brush species. Hormone brush killers like

2. 4,-1) will kill ch.-miise. but scrub oak seems to

thrive on l)rush-killing chemicals and is known as a

"hard-lo-kill" species.

.\ third species -California sagebrush i.lrlrinr-

sia califi'niia ). a sister of the ( .re.al I'.asin sage-

l)rush [ . Irli-iiirsiii IridcnlaUn is common in manv
|iarts of :he chaparral belt. Its .ishy. gra\ -reeii fo-

liage is siniikar to its desert relali\e. making il easy

to disiin.mnsh from ihe other shrubs, Il is not as

aromatic .as the ( ireat i'.asin sagebrush, but it still

has a peiu'tratingl)- ]iun^em odor when one wa<les

through il on a hot daw

THE CHAPARRAL HAZARD
k'ire beh.axior experts .a\ thai chap.iiral is the

most flamiii.-iMe brush in 'the Cmled .Si.aU-s. Its

lilter and dead portions usually are easily ignited.

the horizonlal and vi-rtic.al i-onlinuity of llu' fuel.

Despite m,ni\- studies of this uni(|iie fuel l\]>e.

there is still much to learn. We ha\e -o.hI evidence,

though, that chajiarral po^es formi.lable problems

lor exai

meiit |>roC(
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' Oiieratioi
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for typical stands were :

1. California sagebrush (mixed about 50-50 with

white sage) : Average height of 4 feet and about 5

tons per acre.

2. Chamise (83 percent of the stand) : Average

height of 4 feet and nearly 7 tons per acre.

3. Scrub oak (99 percent of the stand) : Av-

erage height of 7 feet and about 21 tons per acre.

Let's examine the fuel values more closely. If

we take 20 tons per acre of scrub oak at 8,500

B.t.u. per pound, we find that we have about 340

million B.t.u. per acre. Therefore, only 40 acres of

dense scrub oak is required to produce the equivalent

of 20 kilotons of thermal energy. That's equivalent

to the energy of a bomb that could destroy a ma-

jor city. Of course, this energy isn't released as

rapidly as that of an atomic bomb. However, the

Conejos Fire of 1950 in San Diego County burned

about 63,000 acres in 63 hours. Assuming 20 tons

of fuel burned per acre, that's equal to 25 bombs
per hour. That's a lot of energy.

However, the ease of ignition, rate of combus-

tion, and total thermal energy depend not only on

weight but also on the arrangement, species, and,

very important, on the amount of moisture in the

dead and living fuels.

The moisture in light, dead brush fuels is closely

related to the current humidity and temperature.

However, the moisture of living chaparral in south-

ern California usually follows a definite seasonal

pattern (fig. 1). In late winter and early spring the

plants put on new growth, and the moisture content

of the plant increases quickly to its highest seasonal

level. The new growth then matures and becomes

250

relatively dormant during late summer and ear

fall. The plant's moisture content then remai i

near the minimum seasonal level until new growl

starts again. As an extreme example, living chamii

can contain 100 percent moisture in May or Juii

—about 2,000 gallons of water per acre. But 1;

October moisture can drop to 50 percent— l,0(i

gallons of water per acre. Obviously, the diffe

ence in the amount of water in the live brush c;;

have an important influence on fire ignition ar(

spread.

More recently, fire researchers have also learm-i

that the highest crude fat content of chamise oi

curs when the moisture content of the plant is lo\«

est. This is another reason why this fuel is so e;i

plosive during extended dry periods.

ACTION AGAINST BRUSH HAZARDS

We have a hazardous vegetative type, but whi

can we do about it? There are three possibilities

(1) Replace the existing hazardous fuel win

"fire-resistant" plants, (2) "light burn" the chapaa

ral regularly, or (3) do selective fuel-hazard redun

tion.

First, let's take a look at what have been calldl

"fire-resistant" plants. A report of studies by til

Los Angeles State and County Arboretum says :

"The term 'fire resistance' refers to the bur-

ability of certain species in comparison to th(

of chamise or scrub oak, two common chaparri

species. The species being compared must 1

grown under similar conditions. Otherwise, fa-

tors of soil moisture and climate may lead to e

roneous conclusions. The studies at the Arbor
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Figure 2.—Grass-covered fuel-break in the North Mountai

needs to be done, and fortunately i^uidelines are now
available.^

For the selective fuel hazard reduction program

to move ahead rapidly and to be most effective,

everyone must "get into the act!" Public utility

agencies should study, design, and develop fuel-

break systems in their high-risk areas. Planning

commissions should consider tlic use of treated

^ Fuel-Break Executive Committee. Guidelines for fuel-

breaks in southern California. Fuel-Break Rpt. No. 9, 25

pp., illus. Pacific Soutlnvest Forest and Range Exp. Sta.,

Berkeley, Calif. 1963.

n Experimental Area, east of Riverside, Calif.

sewage effluent for the irrigation of "green belts

such as golf courses, cemeteries, and fuel-brea!

anumd mountain communities. Public fire agenct

must also remain alert to the need for protectii

the lives of the millions of people who visit park

picnic areas, and campgrounds, and who trav

along highways in the brush-covered mountain

Safety zones and safe entrance and exit rout

should be an integral part of their overall plan!

Finally, each resident (1 of 20 Americans no

live in southern California) must maintain his ow

property. He must assume the responsibility f(

Co}i tinned 0)1 f^agc 1



THE RESOURCE LOCATOR—A DISPATCHER'S AID

|.\MI> W. |\V'

Dispatcher,- ami fire i lana.^crs must namlam a

nstant in\<.-nt(iry ot" 1 vail able tirefi.^hlini^ rc-

urces. They nui>t also kc.p an u|>-lo-thf-niinulc

cord of niohihzation an 1 .li-lKllcl ions. I'su-

\ lo,^>. notrt)ook>,. an 1 cliplM,; r(!> a I c usc.l to

pl)nrl llu-ir nicnior) .

]\Iost dispatcher- L'X|)cricncc peak pcinuls when
ese records and their memory are inadecpiate.

eeded data are l)uried hy records of siibscciuent

tion. Items are fori^olten. 1 )isi)atcliers are es-

cially handicapi)ed during -hift chaiii^es—a 1- or

lour shift overlaj) is common during fire bust-

permit relief disjiatchers to become ac(|uainted

th the status of dis])atchin,<j action.

CRITERIA FOR A SATISFACTORY SYSTEM

\ system capable of o\ ereomiiiL,'^ these difficul-

s is needed. Certain basic data should be visually

splayed. Storage, updating, and recall of informa-

n should be rapid and uncomplicated. The sys-

n must be quickly adaptable to various situations

d levels of operaticjn. Tt must be dependable and

iple enough to be used witli minimum instruc-

n.

ost i- ecpially important. T-dectronic C(_>mi)uter

upnient could ])robat)ly fill most re(|uiremcnls.

the necessar_\- inve-tments would se\erel_\- re-

ct the number of units in use. This would defeat

basic aim—a simjtle system with widespread

ations at all levels.

To be useful, the s_\stem must ijermit -ome choice

what information i- displayed for cpiick refer-

ii'e. and what is stored for ready lecall. The data

ilasrd -liduld be limited to that which can be

(:(lii\ Iumprehended and used in making decisions.

;r\( r\ relevant item were shown, the mass of in-

(niaimn would l)c too great to l)e of \alue.

THE RESOURCE LOCATOR

\ ~\-tem n

II devek.liei

ms of

Ihr

CM-d

cling the general retpiiremenls has

. While the basic conce|its are not

icaiion provides a simi)le } et effec-

naintaining a current inventory and

lobilization and <li-])atching of man-

nt. and suiiplies.

rly 1-irc Coiito.l .Spfciali-l. W ;

;<f Fire Control ( Kctired)

,

<s were u

.^- bv S-

'i"he protolxpe model coiisiste

wall racks ;md blank cards. I'.igl

each had a cajiacitN' for lwenl\

cards. The rack- were mounted in a speciallv cor

sirucied carr\ing ease (fig. 1). ( )ther -i/es eoul

readily be designed lo nu'et specific local needs. T

di>]ialching nffice- the rack- could be mounted o

the wall. 1mm- field use. ^uch as ill fire camjfs or fo

lookout-di-patchers, a C(jm]iact model using small

er cards ma\ be more suitable.

USE OF THE SYSTEM

)\ a caiI'^ach resource item is reijresei

name, number, etc. of the item i

top Q(\i^e. This is the "di-iilax e.l'

the card is in the rack. ".Stiire(

eluding any necessar\- ]ierma

r;ite-. specifications, home base,

dispatchiuL: mfiirm.ation are written on the 1

id back of the card. Color ended <

The

rillen .along the

formation when
information, in-

t d.ai.a ( rental

c. > ;md current

porn

can he used lor tlie \aru»us

However, excessive coding

'Idle basic system can In- e

situations. At a dispatcher's

racks can be labeled 'dn\ entory".

"Assignment." \\ ben resnnrce ile

fore the\- are ordered or di>i)atche

]jre]iared and ])laced in the Invent

plav of a\ailable resources.

deslrov

lurces

)licitv

.adapted to v.ari.ms

l(|uarters. the card

rack

A,- a res(iurce is re(|uesled or is dis])<atclie(l. its card

i- ])ulled from liueiitory. or .a new card is m.ade.

.\lipropri.ite dis|i;ilching dat.a ( fire order number,

time. dcslinatKin. i'lTA, method of tra\el, elc. )

would lie iiM-u-d on the Inwer portion, and ihe car<l

g case can display



would be placed in the In-Transit rack. On confir-

mation of its arrival, the item's card is posted and

placed in the Assignment section. This provides a

constant display of the resources assigned indi-

vidual fires, hy Forests or other category.

When demobilization occurs, the process is re-

versed.

The same system, with only minor revisions,

could be used at a fire headquarters. Racks could

be labeled "(Ordered," "In-Transit." and "Assign-

ment." Here, the assignment grouping could be by

Sectors, Divisions, day or night shift, etc. Thus, the

top fire overhead would have a constant visual dis-

j)lay of the current status of all resources relevant

to the situation.

The flexibility of the basic system permits it to

be used in many individual situations at various

levels. However, if too many items are displayed,

the value of quick visual reference is lost. Where

many resource units are involved, it must be de-

cided whether summaries or only segments of the

mobilization should be displayed. H only sum-

maries of the resources are displayed, the detailed

data on the resources can be stored on individual

cards kept in tub files for quick reference (fig.

2). For example, if it were necessary to maintain a

record of a large number of crews, the display

would show the total number available, in-transit, or

assigned by appropriate category (fire. Forest, etc.).

Detailed information on each would be recorded on

cards stored in similar sections of the tub file. As

the crews were shifted, the summary cards would

be updated, and the individual card posted and

moved to the appropriate file section.

The resource locator system was tested and used

during the 1967 fire season, and personnel were

generally enthusiastic. In two cases, the system was

set up without card racks—once even by using

shipping tags thumbtacked to cardboard cartons

when cards are not available.

CONCLUSIONS

Use demonstrated that the system is an effective

aid in several operations, and can significantly as-

sist dispatchers and others in keeping control of past

and current mobilization action. The basic concept

of the system is simple and easily understood.

a. Prepare card identifying each resource

b. Post all actions pertaining to the item c

card.

c. Move the card to the appropriate display

the item moves.

By recording and displaying the data in this

ner, a permanent record of action is availab

quick recall. The chances for double order

rors, and oversight are reduced, and manag

and decision making are improved.

ASSEMBLING THE SYSTEM

Standard 5- by 8-inch cards are used for r(

ing the resource item information. Blank card

be used, with all headings, etc., handwritten

time of use, or the cards can be printed v

standard format. Gummed labels or embossed

tic tape can be used on the racks to identify res

categories.

The wall racks should provide for 1-inch

sure of the card. Suitable racks can be obi

from office suppliers. Each 25-pocket rack

about $10.50.

mmmmmmmmm

Figure 2.—Tub files can be used to store up to 2,000 c

the number of items becomes too large for all of th(

to be displayed.



PRECOOKED FROZEN MEALS FOR FIREFIGHTERS

Arthur II. Jukkala, Forester

Missoula Rqiiipinciit Developiiient Coitcr

\..nh

inTi.aiv(

ik-s

idc possible by several year

d commercial meals by the

mt Development Center in

In the fall of 1963. the C
)mpany bcijan work on pi

r hreti.i^hter-. The-e meal

;ats, or (irade A fish an-

entifically selected in Arn
itory and are prepared t)

n Ke-Hinv ,

dk-nl ehefs

luimp

rnnlain r..s. Chou^
ji. iiihr\, Menus ar-

ur'.s l>aVic fends lab

e.xjiert chefs. .\fle

pkini,^ the individual food items are vacuum
ded and flash frozen to -70° F.—a bis; factor

retainin<,f flavor. Before beintj served, the meals

}uire only heating in boiling water or steam.

Several hundred of these meals were tested dur-

the summer of lOhd. \er_\- favorable results were

ained. A larger cpiantilx was (irdered fur the

lowing season, and in 1967 about 16,000 meals

re eaten by personnel of Forest Service Regions

uid 4 and the Bureau of Land IVIanagement

—

h in firecamps and on the fireline.

n 1967 the following menus were tested:

Breakfast

nadian bacon

liced fried

potatoes

;rry compote

rencli toast

(4 slices)

Dinner menu 1

ced roast beef

with gravj-

Peas witli butter

sauce

Bread {?, slices),

buttered

Potato tots

(deep fried)

Dinner menu 2

witli butte:

sauce

:id (3 slices),

buttered

Potato tots

(deep fried)

ds were j)acked 12 per case in an insulated car

(fig. 1 I. I'everages and desserts were not in-

Ifled. Cui)s, serving travs, and utensils were

1 with the meals. Each meal had 1,500-2,000

s and weighed about l^j pounds. The ave-

-1 was $2.70.

I " v., the storage life is 2 years. When re-

ded from the freezer, the meals shotild be eaten

ii|in ,^6 hours (recommended for I'orest .Service

o MEDC engineers devised a simi)le steam

.1 t'rom a 32-gallon G. T. can. It will hold 3.^

i.l> I fig. 2\. In field tests the heater pr(.\ed

practical and efficient.

Figure 1

pre-cooked frozen meals

STEAM HEATER

HEAT SOURCE

-Slean

Precooked frozen meals iiave many advantages

for feeding firefighters. Since they are packaged in

jirojier pro])ortions, there is little or no waste.

Co)itimtcd nil paac J6



PENNSYLVANIA'S NEW CUSTOM-BUILT FOREST FIRE TRUCK

E. F. McNamara, Chief

Division of forest Protcclion

Department of forests and Waters

The Pennsylvania Department

of Forests and Waters received

10 custom-built forest fire trucks

in early 1967. These trucks were
recei\e(i a^ a result of 4 years of

\\(irk with manufacturers of

specialized f i ref igh t i ni^ e(.]ui]i-

ment (fig. 1).

The chassis is a 1-ton military

power wagon with a custom-built

body. The standards and design

were developed by personnel of

the Division of Forest Protection

in cooperation with personnel

of the Automotive Bureau, Penn-
sylvania Department of Prop-

erty and Supplies. Each truck is

equipped with the following

:

1 300-gal. tank

1 Hale model 20T pump
1 Hale model FZZ pump
300 Ft. of ^-in. hose on live

reel

500 Ft. of 1/2-in hose (rolled)

2 Hose laying platforms

1 %-in. nozzle

1 lj/2-in. nozzle

3 10-ft. sections of 2i/^-in.

suction hose

1 10-ft. section of 2-in. suc-

tion hose

Miscellaneous hose adapter,

connections, and valves

8 Backpack pumps
1 Chain saw

12 Fire rakes

2 Shorthandled shovels

3 Axes
1 Brush hook
3 Sandvig brush axes

1 Backfire torch

Figure 1.—The new trucks easily carry an assortment of firefighting equipment and 3

gallons of water.

4 Hardhats

2 Fire extinguishers (C02
and dry powder)

1 First aid kit

1 Dual-frequency radio trans-

mitter

The vehicles are painted red

and are equipped with warning
lights. The custom body is made
of 16-gage steel, with 11-gage

steel bottoms in the tool compart-

ments. The interior of the com-
partments have wooden slats on
the bottom to protect the hand-

tools.

The hard suction hose is car-

ried in an easily removable ho

rack mounted on top of t

truck. The spare tire is located (

the top of the 300-gal. tank. Tv

portable spotlights are recessi

in rear compartments.

Each of the vehicles has be

assigned to a high fire haza

area. The units will respond to ai

fire call in areas with limit

volunteer fire company coveraf

The easily identifiable trucl

readily available for all fire call

are definite fire-prevention a

sets and comprise an effecti'

fire-suppression unit.
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SIMULATING PRESCRIBED FIRES—A NEW TRAINING TECHNIQUE

Robert W. Cooi^kr^ and Akciikr I >. S.Miiii-

nees make decisions concerning the piesctibed burning operoti

observe fire behavior and strategy on the Simulator screen

(1 Ih 1.1

Prescribed hurniim'. now an

iportanl forest nianai^enienl

ol in iiukIi of the I'nited

ates. re(|uiies an ade(|uate snj)-

y of trained [jersonnel if we

e to re.'dize niaximuni ])oirn-

il from its use. In pa-^t \ear^

iwever. diffieult\" in vcliedulinL;

dd exercise's during fa\oialil<

irninj,' weather has limited de-

lopment of ccimpeteni trained

rces.

The principle of simulation

eined to pro\i(le a partial an-

;er to this training; i)rol)lem. In

66 for the Forest Ser\ ice-con

-

cted research seminars in

escribed fire at the Southern

)rest Fire Laboralor\ , we de-

led to use the hire Control

nulator' for the im]>ortant 'j

rning exercises (essential sup-

ments to classroom sessions).

e Forest Service Simulator

s sent to the Laboratory at
^'9^'^

icon, Ga., and Forest Service

utheastern Area and Southern were

on personnel developed pre- the
|

ibed fire exercises. fuel conditions were iirojected on To k

iThe results justified the ef- the screen. Trainees were also and to force lu'omjit decisions, the

(I. Sinuilation of ])rescril)ed ,i.;i\en a .sketched maji i fi.^. 2) dis]>alcher and Sinnikator crew

i iiiidi;ed the L^.ip between and brit'fed on the situation. The .i;enerall} ended r;idio niessa.L;es

]-~; n and field, .\fter hear- lur.nini; team's role was to con- w ith a tpiesticiu. .Ml decision^ and

r -. iii-ral ])rinci|iles in. seminar. sider and decide on fe;isibilit\ instructions were simulated wilk,-

iinrr-, were di\ided into l)vn-n- of burnin.^. i)roi)er firin- lech- out rei^ard to their api)licabilil_\-.

:md crili(|ue teams and faced ni(|ues, .•id\ance ].rep;ir,ilions. Initial ;m.\ieiy of the Sinmlalor

.'I .1 \ariety of burning; situa- and control strategy. .\ d;i_\'s te.im about their ability to re-

in- under certain fuel .and burning schedule. includuiL; plan- spond to direcliv es ()uickl\- <lis,i])-

'. idh r combinations ( fi,u. 1). nini^. prej.ar.ation, execution, and peared. .\s they i;;iined exjieri-

\ .iilirr was no ])roblem— it w;is e\ alu.ition. was comjjressed into eiice and confidence in simulal-

iii'^l .ts needed. ' iromid rule- a 1-hour excMX'ise thnni^h a fast mt^ jirescribed biuai--, they were

clock- wiiere 15 miiuites of al)le to follow dict.ated actions

e.xercise time e<|ualed 1 ' j houi's jiromptK- and ]irecisel\. as well

i.ch Forester, Sdutiicrn For- of fuel timi.'. L'l>on completing the ;is to enliven the exercise witn

.>i,i^ Laborator.v, xMacon, Ga. Tlic exercise, the burnin.L; te.tm ton- addit ioual stress situ.ilions.

ajr^ratory is administered by the .hicti-d an evaluation and criticpie. The criticpie team watche.l
heastern Forest Experiment Sta- -p],,. hurnin- team m.iuUained fnjui the rear and, .after the
Asheville, N.C.

,..„]j,, o.mmunicition with the e\ alu.ition and crilupie by the

"orester, Soutlieastern .\rea, State dispatcher and the field crew burning te.am, discussed the exer-

Private Forestry, Atlanta, Ga.
( Sinml.itor crew) and had ,i cise and the decisions made. The

«[)'Neal, X. C, and Holtby, B. E. view of the field oi)erations Sinmlalo- director, or ;i desi--

fire control simulator. Fire Con- tbrouulKUit I fii,'. 3i. b'or train- nate. led the critiepie, Xo com-

Notes 24(2) : 2,S-31. 1963. iui; purposes. the dispatcher menls or sui^L^eslions were per-

il

loseuus

ew could not

directly.

\ercise movini;



SmuLAToa Exercisers.
First and 5£cond Sbhion

Tift Tract Boundary
Scale /''-^ocHs.

Figure 2.—Sketch of company's holdings

mitted by the critique team
while the exercise was in prog-

ress.

The following script is a sam-
ple exercise

:

S/AIUtATOR PROBtEAl

Hardwood Control—Seedbed
Preparation

You are a forester with the

Dry Branch Paper Company and
are responsible for planning and
conducting prescription burns on
its land. Your right-hand man is

a technician who does most of the

field burning under your guid-
ance. In this year's work sched-

12

(Tifl tract) used in prescribed fire exercise.

ule. a tract of forest land has been
set for spring burning. It is now
the last week of April. The tract

is in southeastern Virginia. It

supports a merchantable stand of

loblolly pine ready for harvest-

ing, but also has a well-stocked

understory of undesirable hard-

woods. Regeneration will be by

the seed-tree method. You have

decided a burn for hardwood
control and seedbed preparation is

needed before cutting. Today you
are in a tower overlooking the

area to be burned. You have
asked your technician to check it

and be prepared to burn if things

agree with yesterday's favorab

weather forecast. The tract is fl

with gentle hills. Free of fire f

at least 10 years, it has mostly pii

litter fuel—moderate to heavy,

tons per acre—with only min
herbaceous material available f

additional fuel. The cast (

characters includes the forests

technician, dispatcher, and T!

crew leader.

Scene 1: (Explain scale, c

rection : hand out map. Slides

3, and 4 show aerial oblique ai

closeup shots.)

Set clock: (It is now 10 a.m

Start Exercise

Technician to Forester—Tl
is Al. We'll reach the Tift tra,

about 10 a.m. You asked me
check in with you before we sta;

any burning. What are your C(

ders?

Fade in Scene 1

Forester— (Would probatl

ask for onsite weather and fii

conditions. Should check wii

dispatcher concerning weather'

may call technician and tell hi

where to put lines).

Dispatcher—According to til

morning's forecast, we shot

have northwesterly winds abcl

8 m.p.h. Afternoon, clear skii

maximum temperature 68° 1

minimum relative humidity

percent, estimated fuel moistuuj

10 percent, buildup index 16. a'^

spread index 12. I think this m|
be the day you've been waiti

for. You asked that I send thi

men and a tractor operator w;

the technician. Our other fo

men are out on Jackson's F
doing TSI. Our other tractor is

headquarters.

Technician to Forester—Thin

look pretty good. Most of t

dew is gone. Winds in the sta

are light, mostly from the west

doesn't look like they'll be a

problem. It's clear and the i

feels dry. What do you want

to do? (If so, where?)

Forester—Yes, I think thic

look okay. We can go ahead wi



Ilasihe f..,XTaslcli;ni;^r.I?

/"rrslcr t In one \\a\ (jr (lie

Ironi .lis|.at.-luTi.

rrclniiciaii Tliiv win,! I,.-,,

ivally Marlol t.. Mow. .My strips

liavc lr..u!ilr"

/ r.liiiicitiu /,) /urcsl,-)- 'I'iiat

l.i^l Mri]. nnn|H-<l. \\\.'v,. .,.1

.M-MK-llnii- -,,in,- in I'.arlil.nx

I'lantaliiui
( «, u-ars dd , anW ii

/•"'-..s7,v- (|-n,t.aM_\ will a.sk

"I- ulK-tluT In- niHMls lu'Ij). I

/'rrliiiiriuii - 'I'liink u i- uvv<\
liclp. I.s tlu' oilKT iractur rra.iy
1 1 ) ;j;( ) ?

Iiavc (lispali-luT -et it ..n it> wav
n-hi now. I),, \,,u wanl iIr- crrw.

Technician \n\>, looks like

uc can use 'cm.

]'orcstcr~\:ri;\y is on its way.
Tcduticiaii to I-drcsfcr ^\\v

may l.c al.k- lo plow around this

spni iR'i'orr ii moves out or w ,•

nuijlit hetler ;^u Lack to llie saw-
mill road, plow it out, and l.ackfiiv
from (here. What do yon think:

abreast /•',))• ••:/ > i \ I •.!• 1

nn plowing and I'irin;.; teehni(|ue.
i

IS/ L-rr:,- Leader to /orcstcr
''" --This is I'rnie. We're here on

the 'I'it'l with the TSI (.'rew and
•lor. What do \ou want us

/orcs/cr ((

T.SI rrc-u le.adr,

operation, (lie proeeeds to some culverts there that

the technician where to put cleaninii (lul. ( )kay ?

1 lines or whatever he wants Iu)rcstcr—(J\<-Ay. I Ali-ht su-- j,

C". iiid how to fire. ) -^st lo dispatcher thai he keep
^^

>!Sfatclicr to Forcslcr—^'ou in touch with this crew in case
i'emlier that Su.i,^ was replacin.t;- it's needed. I'rol.ahly should as
' •• I'ks on oiu- other tractor, for a later weather rejiort. 1,

-.Is that it's ready lo .u<' asked mr foreca.st. dispatcher will Control Action Is Successful'
'111 wonders whether he sa\ that he hasn't anvthino- be- , , . , ,

1 lid make the lOO-hour .,ver- vond the 10 a.m. pre.Hclion^
' '-'["'cuu, .r / .\J i rc:c Lea,/

al lodav while the Tat is in the 'should he ask for a special t'ore-
'''!" ''''''''""' l'""^' '^ ^"""•"Il^''l

'

-. cast: I-ore.sler should sav ves ^^ \--'t ''"".. luopu,. and pat rol ?

-^/••r--. Should say no- Special forecast should in.licate
^'"'•^/''-

'

Sui^^esls action, i

''-.nslandln-,
_

wmds of K). ;,usts to 1 3. , f^erose Complete
-.v^,;/.7;rr- -Tsl crew jusl /v)r.\v/,T--( Should call tech- .,., ., ,,he |nescnl„d huriu-r has hadsurface nician and lell him ahoul the spe-

to learn his trad.

As with the \

hard wav
id m and said that

! i had picke.I up on their area cial t'oivcast : ask him h

Ih ..xlent that the mist Mow is dom;^. I f t'orcster doesn't ask
-^^.^^'.'"i "'^- ^^'I'l'ne control

asn'l doing much oood. I lold f(,r t'orecasl. technician should call ^}'}''''f^^
''^':"y '''^- ''''y^ '" ''h'

n. lo secure operations there in.)
Smiulator, this has rc<iuired years

:v,move over to Route 49 where Technician to Forester -Looks
"' ^'^l"'"'" "^'^' •""' ^'»metinies in

ttman is gradins;—there are like the wind is jiickin^ up here. Continued on fui<ie lo
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Brush in Southern California

—

Continued from

page 6

reducing the fuel hazard outside his residence as

well as inside it.

CONCLUSIONS

Well, what about brush? We enjoy seeing the

chamise fields in full bloom, in smelling the pun-

gent fragrance of sagebrush on a summer's day,

and in watching the dark green scrub oak reclothe

the bare hillsides following fires. But this brush-

covered watershed is undoubtedly the most

treacherous forest fuel known to man. Under some

conditions the chaparral is virtually impossible to

ignite ; under other conditions a tiny spark can

turn it into a nuclear bomblike holocaust.

In conclusion, there is no single, simple, inexper

sive way to solve the southern California brus

problem. Prescribed burning may be appropria'

under some fuel and weather conditions. But it

generally too risky, and the results are unpredictJ

ble. Low-growing and slow-burning plants may als

be promising. But they must compete with the hard

natives and withstand the ravages of drought am

animals. Selective fuel modification (fuel-breaks

along roads, around residential areas, and on ridg(

tops and in canyon bottoms appears to hold the moi

promise at present. Meanwhile, much more rf

search needs to be done to obtain the best solutio

to the overall problem of chaparral managenier

in southern California.

Meals For Firefighters

—

Continued from page 9

Needs are easily estimated. Since the food is

free of bacteria and is not touched during prep-

aration, contamination is unlikely. Labor and equip-

ment needed for preparation are minimal ; the meals

can be served easily, even on the fireline. Trans-

portation costs, particularly by air, are reduced

because meals are light and compact.

Precooked frozen meals cannot replace all metl

ods now used for feeding firefighters. But they (

offer a method for furnishing hot, well-balance

tasty meals quickly, easily, and economically.

Improvements planned for the 1968 fire seasc

include a serving tray with compartments and tl

addition of frozen juice, desert, instant coffee, ai

powdered milk. Three breakfast and six dinn

menus will be offered.

Training Technique

—

Continued

volved costly mistakes. When
training burns were scheduled

the weather all too often failed to

cooperate and little was accom-

plished.

Simulation now offers an ex-

cellent method for quick, inex-

pensive, and realistic training in

the use of prescribed burning. As
simulation technology improves,

16

from page 13

training procedures will be re-

fined.

Fire Simulators are becoming
available in most of the United

States, with State forestry agen-

cies assembling their own units

and intending to make them
accessible to interested parties.

Instead of outdoor training ses-

sions at the mercy of the weath-

er, we can now by means of

simulation create our own weath

er to fit the training need. Hu;

dreds of fire control personr

have experienced lifelike situ

tions in handling wildfire throu{

simulation. The same opportur

ty exists for prescribed fi

training, and use of the Simulat

for this purpose will enable b(

ter advantage to be taken of it

capabilities.
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A BREAKTHROUGH IN EFFECTIVE LOW-COST FIRE SIMULATION
SoLOMAX ZiM MKKMAN. lilcctrouics I'.ng'uiccr

Forest Scn-icr Electronics Center

BeltsvUle. Md.

he value oi >iimilalii)n as a fire coiUrol IraiuiiiL^

is well established. This realistic "clasMdom"
hod of portrayiiiij- tlie variety of iimlileins en

itered in actual lire situations lias hcen w idel\

:pted. ]'ers(>nne1 fnjiu l-\Hleral. State, and Ineal

ection organizations have i^ained extensive ex-

ence, and therefore kno\vled,c;e. durinji' simulated

exercises. The initial development of fire control

jlators has been basically oriented toward the

er "command" models.^ By usinj? these sophis-

ed simulators, with elaborate optical, comnui-

tion, and sound systems, trainees are placed in

alistic, complex fire management situation,

owever, the command models are exi)ensive.

many problems have been encountered in devel-

g a system capability. This has limited to seven

lumber the U.S. Forest Service has been al)lc to

ure. Also, except for one trailer-uKumted ^ys-

thesc simulators are dithcult tn disassemble

reassemble: therefore, the}' are not eas\- tn

e from place to place. Because (if these disad-

ages, the number of personnel wIkj have been

to receive simulator training has necessarily

limited. Generally, only personnel operating

e higher positimis in the large fire suiii)ressi()n

Bnization could l)e accommod;iled.

use the Forest Service recognizes that simu-

- an efifective training device for all fire con-

-onnel. it has been investigating the feasibil-

l'\el(i]ting an effective, low-cnsi nindel for

seal's, (ieneral criteria for the pminised

li^ive been: ( 1 i Cost of less than .S2.()()():

200

cha d SI

o)rk

Desi

lliese criti.

ible SniuilaK

.Service b.l

a. I'reliniin;

•rformance i

cenlly de\e-

imcs C'eiilc

valuation (j

ates that th

iioiential to g

ilalor training wl

MOO. The
])rotol)i)C mo(

iponents weigh

]iounds. When di

one ni.an an.l ih.-i

AssrnibK .-md OIK

cated ;ind easiK K

and char ettect's ,s

ageable. Realistic

the sceiu'.

.1. It can be carried by

ted in a station wagon.

the s\ stem is uncompli-

niul.ilion of lire, smoke,

, and is completely man-

The iie;irt of the r.eit sville system is a se of

three . verhea 1 projcc ors The first is used for tire.

the se ond f( r snioki . ai (1 tin third for ihe back-

groun( scene char. md lireli le or other s\n l.ols

( fig. 1 ). A n ;ir\ iew sere •n i-n ijcction is usi-d. The
operat (rsand ;dl e(|ni, MMC It an in a curtained ei clo-

sure b hind t le scrcel 1, ol 11 of siL^ht of the trail ees.

With ear\ie \ pi-oic( lion , tot.a darkness is no re-

i|uired : exerc ses can Mldui led in a room w lere

direct outsi(k li^hl ,s sll Hlue,

The lire ]>! ojeetor las a dai k orange filter o\ -

ering llu^ w iting s agi . Tl e lilter is covered

by a s leet (.f olia<|ue Vu -( iraph film. .\s the film

is scr.a pel au ;i\ wuh ;l s tylus the filtered light is

transn litted t hrough the open ing and ajjjx'ars on

the screen. 1 y contrc .llin g the size, shape. an( lo-

cation of the open in g. .' fire of the desired size

an<l si a])e is created at the ; l)liroi.riate loc;i tion

(Ml the b.-.ckg ound sc eni . Sm oke is created s iiii-

larlv )y a second 1 rojt ctor without a col( .re.l

filter.

The illUsH n ol m( tioi ,ind direction ol" nu .xe-

ment i s imii;i rted to he smok

C

e and llame pr(

-^iilinued <>ii path

jec-

/.7

.
.\'. (".. :,p.(l H.,lll.y, r.. !:. The fire

((intrc.l Xotes 24(2) : 2S-,il. lOr,.

jure 1 --The simu ato opt CO

proje lo 5. T >ie pe forated dis

the p 0| ecto s on he left an

effect to fire and smok c sirnut

stem consists of three oveiheoi

mo'jnted on Ihe uptight orins o

C)ht revolve to give the motio



A PRELIMINARY REPORT ON THE INFRARED LIGHTNING FIRE PATROL STUD

B. John Losensky, Research lun-cster'^

IntcrmoHiiiain Forest ami Kavge Experiment Station

The key to efficient fire suppression is early de-

tection. Between 1940 and 1949, in U.S. Forest

Service Region 1, holdover fires^ that reached the

D and E size classes (burning more than 99 and

more than 299 acres, respectively) accounted for

41 percent of the total acreage burned, although

representing only 0.13 percent of the total fires.^

Thus early detection could sulistantially reduce

the total acreage burned.

Forest Service aerial patrols are obtaining fas-

ter detection ; however, holdover fires have not

decreased proportionately. Analysis of 4,073

lightning fires in Region 1 between 1960-65 indi-

cates that 45 percent burned more than 8 hours

before discovery. Infrared scanners may be effec-

tive in reducing holdover fires. These scanners

detect fires from heat radiation rather than by

visual means and are therefore usable at night

as well as by day.

INFRARED STUDIES

Research in infrared fire detection started at

the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory in 1962.

Tests in eight major western timber types related

infrared detection probability (the number of fires

detected expressed as a percent of the total

scanned) to such variables as canopy cover, scan

angle,* and fire size. From the data collected, the

major timber types of the Western United States

have been grouped into three general detection

probability classes (fig. 1). The curves will he

used for planning detection flights.

An infrared patrol study was started during the

1966 iire season to scan lightning fires under nat-

ural conditions following thunderstorm activity.

The study Avas aimed to find some answers to

questions associated with an operational infrared

detection system. For example:

1 Stationed at Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, Mis-

soula, Mont.

- Here defined as fires not detected w ithin 8 hours after

origin.

3 Data on fires based on Individual Fire Reports (form

5100-29) submitted by U.S. Forest Service personnel. These

reports include estimated time of origin, discovery time

by conventional detection methods, position, size, etc.

4 Scan angle—the angle expressed in degrees between the

vertical nadir and line of sight from scanner to observation

point.

1. Do ground conditions affect detection pr

ability?

2. Do all lightning fires provide enough rac

tion for detection?

3. Are the detection probability classes

signed to the various timber types valid?

Two areas with high lightning occurrence w
selected for patrol tests

:

1. Montana-Idaho test area—located betw(

latitudes 45°20' N. and 47°00' N. and longiti

114°25" W. and 115°35" W.—including parts of

Bitterroot, Clearwater, Lolo, Nezperce. and St.

National Forests (fig. 2).

2. Oregon test area—including parts of •

Wallowa-Whitman, Umatilla, and Malheur I

tional Forests. No usable data were obtair

from the area, and it will not be discussed in :

report.

STUDY PROCEDURES

The Montana-Idaho test area was divided

strips 8 miles wide and 100 miles long. Flying

15,000 feet over terrain provided 10-mile-w

coverage and permitted 1-niile overlap on ej

edge. To fly large areas with a minimum of ov

la]) or gnps between strijjs requires highly sopl

CLASS 2'

CLASS I

PONDEROSA PINE, ASPEN,

LODGEPOLE PINE,

V,-.. LARCH-DOUGLAS-FIR
'''.',',

i

I

JENGELMANN SPRUCE-] •
... SUBALPINE FIR,

|
j

[
T .

•'.'
I
WHITE PINE '

!

'

I JV.
'•'•

'•!! nilCLASS 3 •I

COAST DOUGLAS- RR (OLD GROWTH)

COAST DOUGLAS- FIR-HEMLOCK

( SECOND GROWTH )

SCAr ANGLE

igure 1 .—Infrared detection probability classes. On the bosi

individual probability curves for each timber type, general

class groupings indicate results that may be expected,

angle has definite influence in most timber types but relati

little in ponderosa pine. In class 3 types, the infrared mel

is not likely to be an improvement on conventional method:



;lr ,.l

ltU(

ted iiavi.i^aticn. A 1 )(.i>iiI<,t ra.lai

-uia-il inu- .L;r(.iiii(N[it nl ami ilrilt an

rail. llra.lin.L; ua^ <,l.laiiK'.l lia.in th

ipa-^-. iM-niii till- inUn-niatitiii a f(iin]i

i,)n~.l_\ Ml]. pile. 1 llu- lalitticK' and Ic.n

plane. Alter li.L^litnin.L; dcciirrenee in the te-t

1, ni-ht pa'.n.l nn^^u.^^ a ere ll.iwn a- .-n,,n as

ithiT eon.lition.- perniittiMJ. Sd that tlierc'

,1.1 l.e n(i nnneeev.arv ll\ni-. the e.xtent ..I

,i,l slides of thr u.ather radar displax .villained

n the I'.S. WeatluM- llureau m Mi-^nnla. Thi^

1—together with re|)..rt- Ironi each iore-t mh

mated time <.\ li-htnin^ neeurrenee. L;eneral

1 affected, and relatnt- r-torni inten<it\ di-ht.

:lerate. or ve\t-rei \\a> jdaeed (m an u\frla>-

hc ]xitr(il zone. A^ deterinined ha mi the i.xer-

itnini^ were Ih jw n.

^ conlinnuns slriji inelnre wa-^ taken nf tlu'

ared inia^erx ..n llxsean I'leMar tdni and wa-

el.iped with a rapid pmeessur. .\t ihe I.e-nmniL;

I end Ml' each strip a >iale nnit. nicludin- a

k face. wa> ])hi it. i^raphed cm the vAiiv >>\ the

gerv an.l di-C(i\er\ tniie deternnned. Dexeh

d film wa-. a\ailalde tur any puint .mi the

and alxint .> minutes after the p.iuit wa-

rned. Uapi.l lilm i.n.cessin- pr..vide.l cnlr.il

mage .pia.lity. and alh^wcl us t.) check the

igatiiin s\'stem h\ c.mii>ariug the imagery

T aerial i)iiiit.>- and determining .aircralt ii.i>i-

1. Nu attemi)l was ma.le t.. h.cate iH,s>ilde

s .)n the film until the llight wa- e. .mpl.'te.j.

he imagery was rea.l at the en.l ..l the mi--

^(CU
o^-

CLEARWATER N F.

SALMON N.F.

Figure 2.—Montana-Idaho test area

si.m, and lar-ets were reiMMle.l l.> ihe fi.resi

alTecte.l dig. -^ i . 'i'he f.irests in turn reiH,rte.l an

lires tluw ha.l l.mn.l in the ti'st area.
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O—CAMPFIRE
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Figure 3 — Infrared imagery showing a wildfire and ground de



In the analysis of infrared imagery, an esti-

mate (if tlie fire conditions was attempted as they

were when the fire was scanned : also considered

were fire size, position (on the ground or in a

tree), and heat radiation from the fire. In addi-

tion, slope aspect, species composition, and den-

sity (if the vegetative overstory were estimated

to determine their efifect on infrared detection.

These data were obtained from the Individual

Fire Reports, information supplied by the dis-

tricts, and Fire Laboratory personnel investigat-

ing- the accessible lires.

RESULTS OF FIRE SCANNING

Se\cn missions were flown on the Montana-
Idaho test area between July 31 and Aug. 15, 1966.

Sixty-three targets were scanned and may be

classified as follows

:

Detected

Campfires 29

Dwellings 9

Slash Fires 4

Wildfires 12

Subtotal 54

Undetected

Wildfires 9

Total 6.3

Of the 12 detected wildfires, four have not been

considered in the analysis because of their size;

each was larger than one-half of an acre and
therefore not a detection problem. The remaining

eight are examples of typical lightning holdover

fires. Following is a tabulation of fires detected

by infrared, showing the lapsed time lietween

origin and infrared detection. These values are

comi)ared with the lapsed time for conventional

detection. (For example, fire 1 was detected by
infrared 8 hours after starting, but it had burned
21 hours before discoverv bv conventional meth-
ods.)

Lapsed time between Lajtsed time hctweeii

origin and infrared origin and cotnentional

l'"ire scanning detection

(Hours) 'Hours)

1 8 21

2 11 24

.^ 1.^ 17

4 (estimated) 16 Fire went out before found

5 51 50

6 51 15

7 47 40

8 30 13

Fires 1 through 4 were found earlier with infr

red ; fires 5 through 8 were found earlier wi
conventional methods. All fires were detect(

with infrared the first time they were scanne
The lapsed time for infrared detection probab
could have been reduced, especially for fires

through 8, if flights had followed more close

upon the storms from which the fires originate

Delays were caused primarily by scheduling pro

lems that can he corrected in future testing.

Nine fires were scanned but not detected 1

infrared ; eight of these may be classed as hoi

over fires. They were discovered by convention
methods from 12 hours to 48 days after origi

Following is a tabulation of fires scanned but n^

detected by infrared, showing the lapsed time b

tween origin and scanning. The lapsed tin

between origin and detection by convention

methods is also shown. (For example, fire 9 w;

scanned but not detected by infrared 52 hou
after it started. It was discovered by conve
tional methods 4^/2 days after it started.)

Lapsed time between Lapsed time betwee

origin and infrared origin and conventior

Fire scanning detection

9 52 hours 4K' days
10 12 hours and 31 hours 71 hours

11 17 hours 24 hours
12 6 days 20 days
13 50 hours 5^/2 days
14 8 hours and 32 hours 49 hours
15 6 days, 17 days, and 29 ^^ days

18 days

16 6 days, 17 days, 18 days 47^2 days

and 38 days

17 9 hours 1 hour

DISCUSSION

Some questions posed at the outset were a

swered, although much remains to be inves

gated.

Detection probability.—Present indications a

that ground conditions, such as slope, aspect, ai

fire location on the slope, do not adversely aiifc

infrared detection probability. Validation of d-

tection probability classes cannot be made I

cause of the small number of fires scanned in

wide variety of timber types. However, 55 p(

cent scanned at angles greater than 40° we

detected. This percent agrees with data obtain^

from the detection probability study.

Radiation.—Reliable data are not available

whether or not all the fires scanned radiat

enough heat for detection, because determinii

the exact character of the fires at the time th

Continued on page



DISPOSAL OF LOGGING SLASH WITH A ''ROLLING CHOPPER'

S. H. Vax ;ni(I Dai.i: (i. C \I.I.A(,1II- U-

m area lia-

i> larcl Willi

ham-
1c1m-i>

|in>[iiL'iii (j| IIK- ma
s. liinliN, Miiall unni
; iri-c's. aii<l dtlicr

ich remain, it i- ufte

V t(i reduce llii> slasli for tire

tia.l. mivtieloi- eipiitrdi, aes-

tic,-, ami other r(a>cin>. Since

le. il" any. nt' llie matiTi.al can

ecdniiniicallx utili/eil. ntliei"

itnient nu-a-ure- are n-n.alh

uire(l. Tlu' mellunl nn.-t

mionlv enii)lnye(l is l)urninL;.

vvever, in recent years a "roll-

ch<)i)i)er" has been succcss-

y used in some areas. Treat

-

It of slash l)y the clioj^per has
ven to l)e less expensive, and
offered several other advan-
s over other treatment

lisiires.

EQUIPMENT

he choi)])er is a hullow-steel

nder, with cutting- blades on
rolline;- surface. The model
,vn in fi.<^ure 1 is 12 feet wide
has a drum diameter of 5

The blades are 10 inches

p. and they are spaced 21

i*lcp between cutting- surfaces.
'

-n emj)tv, the ch()p])er

li- IS.500 pounds, but when
1 I uith water, it weii^ii^ .^2.-

(pounds.
' u- elH.pper i> pulled by a

(iikmIcI crawler tractor, usu-

!:mi the D-7 or D-S class. It

s- approximately $6,500 to

.<ii'. dependinj.^ upon the spe-

i'm..(lf! and freiy-ht charg-es.

UTILIZATION

In- elinj.per can be used on

y- ''I u]) to 20 |)ercent wdiei'e

mtions are fa\orable. It can-

tiiperate in area> that are

swampy or where there are nu- li^ure 2 shows a log'ged area

merous rock cnitcrops. before any treatment. This tim-

The cutter is able to treat an ''''" ^^and was mature, even-

.average of 12 to 15 acres per 8- -'K^''^ lo.l-epole puie (I'iniis ro,i-

hour dav, at a cost of $10 to $15 iorla). it was clearcut to a tree

])er acre. This cost figure in- diameter <,l S inches. I'lgure .^

eludes overhead, amortization or shows .a ty])ical .area .after the

rent.al of the ecjuipment. hauling "rollmg luttei" h.i- iii.ide one

of the equipment, repairs, etc. ji.assoxer the debn-.

l^-c;iuse use of the choi)per ADVANTAGES
will .lestroy any residu.al st.and There ,are a number ol .a.lv.an-

on .111 .area, it cannot be em- ^,,„^^^^ j,, „^j„„. ,, ^-in.pper for

j.loyed where it is desirable to treatment of l..g,L;in,i; sl.asli in

save advanced reproduction. IIow- lodm.]„,lc iiine. The-e also
ever, since mistletoe is often a

^,.,„^|,i p^. ,.,,,, ,|i,.,.,|de to similar
]iroblem in lodgepole ])ine. elimi-

n.atioii (if the residuals is often an

.adv.anlage there.

RESULTS

n\, Wyo.

1 iint)(.T St.-ittman and

^c'lii-ine I'.ow National

1. Idle choi)]ier can bi- usee

in\ tinu' .after tlu' site li.as driec

)Ut, \\ heif.is burning can Ix

lone oiil\- uiiiler cert.ain wcathei

ljmli> ,and treetops ,ire bro- condition-, often delaying needei

ken and ]i.artially buried in the treatment.

xnl by the cutter. L.arger material, 2. llie co-t of .SIO to $15 ]>ei

up to 7 inches in diameter, is bro- ;uaa- i.- le-> tli.tn one-third tlu

ken. -h.attereci. or sliced. In ad- cost of i)iling .and burning. Tlu

ditioii to this action, the bkades Ire.atinent i> comideted in oik

.also make sm.all furrows in the opcr.ation, .and -ui>er\ision tiiiu

soil, reducing the jjotential for is ,al-o redaci-d.

erosion .and ])rei).aring a good .^. The sl,a<h. wiiiidi is on tin

seedbed. ground or i).arti,all\- burital, de



composes rapidly. This decom-

position returns organic matter

to the soil, rather than consum-

ing it as with burning.

4. The furrows in the soil

made by the blades provide a

good bed to each and hold tree

seed. Those areas treated with

a chopper from 1960 to 1963

were found to have naturally

established regeneration averag-

ing 1,830 seedlings per acre in

a 1966 survey. These furrows

also help to hold moisture and

reduce runofif and erosion ; there-

fore, there is minimum tO])soil

disturbance.

5. After chopper treatment,

other equipment can traverse the

area for thinning, fire control,

etc.

6. The chopper-treated area

is always more esthetically de-

sirable than untreated areas, and
often more desirable than
burned areas.

7. Disposal of slash by the

chopper method does not affect

air pollution.

SUMMARY

Rolling cutters have been used

on the Medicine Bow National

Forest since 1960. Both smaller

tandem units and single, larger

choppers have been used. The sin-

gle, larger unit is easier to man-
euver, and maintenance has been

cheaper and less frequent.

We have developed the fol-

lowing guides for using a rolling

chopper

:

1. Use on lodgejiole pine

areas within 3 years of the tim-

ber cutting. Do not use on

spruce-fir stands with well-es-

tablished advanced reproduction,

or on lodgepole stands contain-

ing more than 2^/^ cords per acre

of residual stand.

2. Use on mistletoe-infected

areas.

3. The optimum minimum

size area for treatment is ap-

proximately 20 acres. This can

be a single area, or several

smaller units close together.

4. Use on cutover areas with

light to heavy slash.

5. Use on slopes of up to

20 percent that are reasonably

free of rock outcroppings and

swampy areas.

6. Do not use on areas whe
live or dead snags with a diar

eter of 10 inches or more exce(i

5 per acre.

In summary, the rolling cho

per has allowed treatment

more areas of logging slash

less cost per acre. This trea

ment has not only reduced fi

and erosion potential, but all

provided better seedbeds wii

resulting satisfactory natur

regeneration.

Figure 2.—Untreated slash on mature, even-aged lodgepole pine clearcut area.

Figure 3 —Lodgepole pine slash after chopper treatment



IMPROVED BASE FOR OSBORNF FIREFINDERS

icn the IddkdUt'- \ic\\ i.i ;i lin- i-^ (.I'vinu-trd >\>\v \

portion nt tlu' liM,k,,in liuililin,!^. tlic -^taiid- also p

re'lnidfr niu^t lie liltrd and nrnxcd [<> the ti.in^

ate set ol rails on the lia.-c. -tand:

fniplijycc- >ni^i4X-.-tiiin for an inipri i\ cd ba

I inakfN this lil'tinu" ami ninvinu; nnnt-e

ha> hern cxalnatrd hy Ml'.DC Mi-. 1 >. I

)ase
I
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Im-h w.add fall h.-twccn tin- rail^ nf tin

-.1 haM'.
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Note Drill Plywood (Port I) to match
Assemble Angle Roils (Port 2 ) ond

Pipe Assembly (Parts 3 8 4 - braze

ossemble) for parallel sliding fit.

Parallel wittim 010 Lubricate

Angle Rail witti paraffin

o

- Drill 2 tioles

- 10
1 "16

,:

- "5'

Detail - Part 3

2 Required

-
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2 Required

De-tail - Port 2

2 Required (1 Mirror Imoqel

U'^

Figure 1 —Construction plan for improved base for the Osborne firefinde



TIPS ON APPEARING AS SMOKEY BEAR
David C. Phillips

Fire PreTciitioii Specialist

Pike National Forest. Colo.

This report describes the im-

pressions gained during more than

100 impersonations of Smokey
Bear within 3 }ears. These impres-

sions were obtained as Smokey
rode a racing car uji the Pikes

IVak Higliway, from pubHcitv

].)hotos, and from ai)pearances in

para(le>. in skils with )outh

groups, in schools for deaf and
bhnd children, and in ordinarx'

schools, etc.

Smokey Bear ma)' be the nnjst

universally recognized symbol of

fire prevention. He is recog-

nized by }Oung and old. both in

this country and in many other

nations. (fig. 1) Most people will

stop to shake hands and converse

with this symbol. Dignitaries,

whether political, military, or

business, usually welcome a hand-

shake and a few words with

Smokey.
The Smokey symbol is not

closely identified with any specif-

ic organization. Forest Service

identification is present, but it is

usually secondary to that of the

sponsoring organization, i.e., vol-

unteer fire departments, military

fire departments, or school ad-

ministrations. Also, the Forest

-Service encourages use of the

Smokey symbol by all wildland

management agencies. Relations

with other organizations can be

strengthened by inviting uni-

formed representatives to ac-

company Smokey.

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS
Fear

Jh-obably the most important

suggestion is that the impersona-

tor should be constantly alert for

frightened people.

A few adults are frightened

liy .Smokey. Women are affected

more often than men. Most
adults are startled by .Smokey's

ai)i)earance. Speak carefully to

Figure 1.—Smokey's idliness toward children favorably

prevention attitudes.

people who are not facing you.

Keep as much distance as pos-

sible until Smokey has been rec-

ognized.

Two- to four-year-old children

are usually frightened by Smok-
ey. Only a few 5-year-old chil-

dren are frightened, and manyi

will come to Smokey if givem

adequate time. Parents often

need to he warned that their

child may be alarmed.

Reaction of Different Ages I

The reaction varies by ager

The general reaction pattern is :

to 2 years old—This age

group usually does not react to^

.Smokey. If children react, it prob-

ably will be with fear.

2 to 4 years old—Children of-

ten react with panic. It is best to

keep some distance from them.

4 years old—Children are very

timid. Many cower behind their

parents and will not approach

Smokey. Stand still and let them
walk to you.

5 years old—Most children

will approach Smokey and will

want to shake his hand.

6 to 8 years old—Children^

are curious about the suit and

try to detect flaws. The imper-

sonator should volunteer the in-

formation, "Of course Smokey is

a man in a costume." Explain

why there is such a costume.

9 to 13 years old—Children are

embarrassed to be seen with

Smokey. Smokey needs to offer

encouragement. It seems best to

ask questions and to attempt to

establish a teacher-student rela-

tionship. It is difficult to control

the behavior of a group of boys

if rapport is too closely estab-

lished.

13 to 21 years—This group

usually ignores Smokey. Some

interesting conversations occur if

10



-oups include Ixitli l)n\- ami

ris.

Adults --Selt-C(mfi(K-iuc is di-

ctly correlated with the amount

conversation with Sinokey.

onversation should not exceed

) seconds unless initiated hy the

her person. Special effort should

' made to contact di<,Miitarii-s.

Affributes of Impersonator

Fewer skdls are r<.-(|uiri-.l in

ipersonate Smoke_\- while on a

trade float than duriuL; a (juo-

)n and answer session with a

•oup of sixth-tirade >tudents.

.nnmer emplo_\ ces. <.-v]H'ciall_\

creation i^uards who unrmallx

intact peoi)le. can ade(|uatel>

ipersonate Smokt-y at jiarades.

At schools the imper>onator

eds Forest Service experit-nce.

e also must h.ave the aliilit\- to

eak in public and provide suita-

i answers to the man;, (|ue>-

)ns which are asked, ddu- most

portant need is to like children

d to enjo>- talkiui^ with llu-m.

MEETING PEOPLE

When a lari,a- crowd is ex-

cted, Sniokt.-) nuist ha\e a>si>t-

ce, for he cannot cunt ml those

po may pre-s around him and

11 make effecti\e priAcntion

ptacts.

\\'litn Smokey shakes hands,

- sli,,iild put his hand where it

: I Ik i^rasped by the other par-

: he must lower it for small

: Idi'.ii. Do not t,n-ab hands that

I- I xti-nded. T'or chiklren, it is

'II rffective to ask if they

nil 1m ])L't you rather than shake

contact with each individual

sjnormally brief. Usually there

S|onlv time to shake hands and

han-e a word or two. Speak
.1- many individuals as possi-

>. >iime typical comments are:

n't thi> fun to pretend?";

have more fun than people."

\. specific fire ]irevention

ssage may be difficult to get

uoss unless time is taken to

"sees" Smokey.

eslahhsh rapjiort. .Such a strong

im|jression is made by the

Smoke\- suit itself that it often

takes at least 1 minute to gain

the necessary attention.

Visits to Handicapped Children

Approach these children slow-

ly. Emotional problems are oc-

casionally associated with physi-

cal handicaps. The child, or an

adult accompanying the child, will

usually indicate the behavior

])attern Smokey should follow.

T.lind children need to touch

Smokey (fig. 2). Encourage the

blind children to "see" the entire

suit, from the hat to the furry

feet. Special interest is created by

the ranger's hat, moveable

mouth, and the shovel.

Parade Appearances

When .Smokey ajjpears on

floats, he is n^uall_\- the main at-

traction. .Simple floats featur-

ing .Smoke}' are effective. Flab-

orate floats may lose some of

their effectiveness to .Smokey.

Smoke) should be at the front of

a float so he c.tn be \ie\sed as the

float apjjroaches. .\n unobstruct-

ed view of .Smokey, wdiich allows

the crowd to sec him waving to

both sides, is most effective.

However, many l'\)rest .Serv-

ice floats are on trucks where it

isn't iiossibk- t,, put Smokey at

the front of the vehicle. In this

case, put Smoke_\ at the rear oi

the float, f.-icin- the direction of

navel.

i;,il,ince i> a problem. .\ h.u.d

hold, (,r a brace to help k<'e|i

luk-mce. is essential.

School Appearances

Smokev's apiK-;irance at a

effective as liis visits to class-

ra].porl can be i->t;iblisheil be-

iween the children .md Smokey if

an ;ilmosphere for fun is main-
tained. .SiiKikev 's api)earance is

effective with or without advance

l)reparati(»n bv the cka^s. .Smoke\-

is an effective tool when he is

used to reinforce m.iteri.'il alreadv

learned. Clear distinction .should

be made lietvveen the real bear

named .Smokey .and the symbol

of Smokey which is in the class-

room.

Tyi)ical classroom appearances

have four steps : (1) Establish-

ment of rapport, (2) explanation

of need for Smokey. (3) Smok-
ey's rules and items suggested by

local fire dejjartment, and (4) a

question period. Smokey 's ap-

pearance must vary from grade

to grade ami class U) class.

THE SUIT

The Smokey suit must be in

first-class condition for each ap-

])earance. The suit is closelv

ex.imined by the public, and ev-

erv flaw detracts from the over-

all impression. The fur of the

suit should be brushed regularlv

.

A hairbrush is ade(piate. Dry
cleaning b\' a commerical cleaner

is satisfactory.

Padding worn under the suit

improves the a])i)earance. One
approach is to make a "corset" of

1 inch of foam rubber and to i)a<l

the seat wdth 3 more inches. ^b)St

impersonat(jrs perspire freely in

the suit. Fightweight absorbent

clothing ^houId be worn.

C(>iiliiiHi-(l I'll /'(?</,- ](>
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THE LINCOLN HARNESS

Abel A. Zamora, Electronics Technician

Lincoln National Forest, N. Mex.

The Lincoln harness (fig. 1) was devised to fill

the need for an inexpensive method of simultane-

ously monitoring- Air Net and Forest frequencies

and instantly communicating to either while on air

observation.

The portable radios, harness, and strap-on an-
tennas make a compact, self-contained kit and enable
the operator to fly in any available craft.

The control box is simple to build and parts (fig.

2) are inexpensive, many being available on surplus.

S 2

S 3

Cost

P 1 U-93A/U (Military surplus)

P 101 Microphone plug. Motorola #28A16370
P 201 Microphone plug, Motorola #28A16370

$0.53

.53

U-92A/U (Military surplus)

Microphone jack, Motorola #9B16345
Phono plug. Motorola #9B54664
Switch, pushbutton, DPST, Type 35-1

(Allied #56A4964)

Switch, rotary, 4-pole, 2-position,

Type 3142J (Allied #56A4306)
Switch, SPST, miniature

Housing, bud type 2102A (Allied #42A7618)

1.05

1.10

.80

Figure 1 .—Air observation scouf using Lincoln harness prepc

for patrol flight.

cT^ rF43

U-92A/U

Figure 2.—Wiring diagram and parts for the Lincoln harness ! shov
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The harness can be used with

Motorola type \]\IN6009I'.

eadset or with a military head-

et with carbon microphone pre-

erred by this Forest. It can also

e used with a crash helmet head-

et. Advantages offered by the

lilitary headset with carbon

licrophone include:

1. Cost: The earphones are

enerally available through sur-

lus as complete headsets includ-

ig the boom microphone.

2. Flexibility: Government
irplus flying helmets with the

eadset built in are also usually

vailable.

5. Impedance Matching : There

no need for a matching trans-

t)rmer as the earphones offer

inimum mismatch to the output

ansformer. Therefore, audio

loss and distortion are negligible.

Though no attempt was made
to provide for dual transmission,

another pair of earphones can be

paralleled for dual reception.

The net selector on the control

box (fig. 3) gives the operator

a selection of Forest or Air Net
frequencies. No provision lias

been made to switch channels at

the control box as this would re-

N£T SELECTOB

cjuire modification of the radio

units. Channel .selection, how-
ever, can easily be accomplished

due to nearness of the radios to

each other and to the operator.

The length of the control cables, 6
feet maximum, governs this dis-

tance. Normally, most of this

length is alongside the operator

for comfort in operation.

The monitor switch provides

for reception of both frequencies

regardless of net selector setting.

To transnu't, though, the selector

switch must be set to desired

service.

The control box is mounted on

a pilot's kneeboard. The knee-

boards are also usually available

on surplus and make an ideal

base.

HOOK IMPROVES MOPUP WAND UTILITY

Phillip C. Hicks. Forester

Rouqc Rh'cr National Forest

The pipe nozzle e.xtension. (»r

and. in the standard niopu]) kit

a valuable tool for the efficient

ie of water. Its use facilitates

e direct application of water to

e burning m.-iteria!. e>prci;illy

hen the materia! i-^ in hanl-tn-

ach spots such as in dfcj) dulT

|i(l under logs and delui-.

l-'or the most etTcclixt- u^e o|

ater. an extra man witli a

A (ir somr other tool usu-

mi-l work con>lanll\ aloni^-

the noz/leman. Mr tuni>

j|;Uerial o\er when iiece'^>ar_\- to

pose the l)uniing sidi-. The
ed for this second man can l)i'

duccd. ]iowe\er. l)y the addi-

hn of a small liook to the no/-

; end of llir wand ( li,-. 1 >. 'i'hi^

dition makes the \v;ind .a liglu^

ckty pike pole, and tlic oi)crator

n easily turn small ])oles and

unks with.out assistance. Then
e shove] man can turn the

Figure 1 .—The oddilion of a small hook to

the mopup wand permits the operator

to move small material easily without

assistance

l.iiL^rr m.itcri.al for two or three

i'lK- llo(,k i> lalM-KMlcd b>

welding a i)ointi'd >teel rod onto

a >tecl ring. 'Flic ring i< >li])])ei]

o\ cT tliL- wand and lu-ld in ])l;icr

iii>t ,al)o\c the nozzle li_\ ;in Ak
Icii >crrw. Wlu-n llu' wand i-

uvc.l I, ,r 1m. ring into dreii dniV.

the vcirw 1^ loMM-ncd, ;ind llu'

lio,,k .-i.xsrml.lN 1^ >lii.prd ui- thr

w.ind an<l rela--tcnc(l dul mI the

w;i\ -.1 that it will not lian- u]i

on ni;ittcd routs.

The impi<)\ rd wand was tested

during the ]ia>t summer in i\e-

rallv accejitcl. The hook has

l.ren .adoptrd ;.> .a st.andard ac-

The cost of making each

model hook ;issend)ly was .S.^..^^!).

Ilow(W"r. when ])ro<luced in

(|u;intit\. this figure shoidd he

much lower.
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A PORTABLE STAND FOR LARGE SMOKEY BEAR SIGNS

Nathan Dauchy, Assistant in Charge, Fire Control

Vermont Department of of Forests and Parks

The Vermont Department of

Forests and Parks has designed a

portable stand for use with the

large Scotchlite Smokey Bear

roadside signs. With this stand,

the signs can be moved more of-

ten ; in turn, they are seen by

more people (fig. 1). Two weeks

is usually the optimum exposure

time for each location.

The stand is constructed of

pine and spruce ; it has suffi-

cient strength and is light in

weight. The base skids are

mortised to a depth of 1 inch to

hold the feet of the upright frame

when the stand is erected. Each

foot is secured in place by a lag

screw through an iron plate bolted

to the foot. (fig. 2). The sign

is fastened to the frame by seven

screws. Paint on the screw heads

makes them inconspicuous. The
entire stand is stained dark green.

To prepare the standard for

moving, unscrew the two lag

screws, raise the uprights to free

them from the mortise, and pull

the bottom forward ; the frame

pivots on the back braces. When
folded flat, the assembly is about

9 inches high, 56 inches wide, and

96 inches long.

The best location for the sign is

on the outside of a curve at the

end of a long straightaway. It

should be placed a few feet

higher than the road, and the

background should be woodland.

The base can be staked or

weighted down to prevent the

sign from being blown over by

wind. To discourage vandalism,

it should be placed near an oc-

cupied dwelling.

Figure 1.—This portable stond permits optimum use of Smokey Bear roadside Fire

prevention signs.

LIST OF MATERIALS

Item Quantity Dimension (inches)

Lumber

Base: 2

2

4 X 6 X 96

2 X 4 X 52

Braces: 2 2 X 4 X 56

Frame

:

2

3

2

2 X 4 X 73

1-^x4x52
1-^ X 4 X 60

Head stay: 1 2 x 4 X 24

Hardware

Machine bolts: 2 3/^x9

2 ^8 x9
4 14 X 3

Lag screws 2 Va X VA
Screws

:

7

4

3 roundhead iron,

10 ga.

2/2 flathead iron,

12 ga.

Washers

:

S

4

3/8

'A

Iron plate

:

2 VsxZxe
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ow-Cost Fire Simulation

—

Confinued from page 3

ions l)y motor-driven i)erIor;itC(l disks rcitatinu;

cross the paths of the light rays in ont-of-focus

ositions. By varying tlie speed and (iireciion of

otation, and the location of the disk, tin- cum-
lete ranges of both fire and sindkc ctTcits can

e obtained. Realistic >iinnlalion is \ ery satis-

ictory over a wide rani^c' uf hackgrunnd scenes.

A yyj- by 3-incli cu]t<v Xu-lirapli l ran>|iarenc\

; used for projectin.;.; the backi.; round scene. The
mulsion side of the trans]iarency is pnilected by

n acetate sheet. Fireline-- and other svnibols are

rawn directly on this sheet.

Char is ]uit on the scene by shading- with a

lina-marking pencil on a i)lc\igiass char i)lati-

;t 2 inches above the transparency, .since the

encil and operator's hand cast a shadow on the

:reen if char is added directly duririL;- the e.xer-

se, acetate sheets on which the char has been

-emarked can be rpiickly jiosilioned on the ]date

; the burned area increases.

Telephone a.id r;idio conininnic:itu,ns .-ire both

ro\ide(l with the prototsjie nioilel. Ine\pen>i\(

<pn])inent i> u>eil. The teleph<ine is a -,inipl<

tW(j-station intercom. The r:

of a ])air ot t\\ <i-ihannel ( i

t.alkies an.l ;i sm.ill b.ise stal

l^ niodilied sli.i.;htl\ to rechr

w ith IT (' reipnicment>. an

UM-d a. a public .-i.ldrevs ;

prii'ed ta]ie recorders jirox i(

i;round sound et'fei-ts. and ;

cord the exi'rcise for later

•j'he MeltsMlle I'ort.ible .S,

cost and i)ortabilit_\ , ])enuil>

ol simulation li >v tr.iiiiin.^; at

original coiuept in the de\

model was to pro\ ide a met

lio netwi.rk consist-

/.en's I'.an.l walkie-

n. The b;tse station

])o\\cr to confftrm

to enable it to be

iplilier. Tw<, low-

;i \;iriet\- of back-

Ihird i- used to re-

itiipie.

ul.-itor. w ith il,s low

ie;itl\- increased use

11 levels. While the

(ijunent ol ;i sm.ill

od for initiabatt.-ick

traiui ig, the svst

to ellt•ctivrh i,e

( )nlv minor a<l

e.piip ueiit are i

situ.al on>. .Strui

.^ibK; the s\sten

urban ;,ii,| Mibm

u-ation

omple
Isopo-

Figure 2.—Ison large Smokcy Bear fire prevention signs.
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Infrared Lightning Fire Patrol Study—
Continued from page 6

were scanned is difficult. We judge that all fires

scanned probably had sufficient intensity for de-

tection. The infrared system is almost certain to

detect 0.25 square foot of unobscured fire source

under these operational conditions.

Fire position (on the ground or in a tree).—
An important element previously overlooked by

us is fire position. We had assumed that a fire

burning near the top of a snag would be easier

to detect with infrared than a fire on the ground

because obscuration from tree canopies would be

less. This study tends to contradict this premise :

of four fires (5, 9, 15. and 16) known too be con-

fined to a snag at the time they were scanned,

only one was detected with infrared. Examina-
tion showed that the three undetected fires were
burning inside the snag when observed and the

one detected was burning on the outside.

Nature of holdover fires.—Infrared detection

probability seems correlated with the time a fire

is likely to burn before discovery by conventional

means. If the fires scanned are tabulated accord-

ing to the time they hold over, the following

breakdown results.

Time interval

between oritfin

and
detection In :

CDnventional
method-

Fires

scanned

Fires

detected

by infrared

(Nninhcr)

3

n

Fires

undetected

by infrared

(Hours)

8-24

24+

(Numhcr

4

,'5

(Kuwhcr

1

(Fires 5 through 8 are excluded from the tabula

tion because they were discovered before bein}

scanned and therefore may have been atypical o

holdover fires.)

Thus, as proposed by Alan R. Taylor, Associ
ate Research Forester at the Northern Fores-

Fire Laboratory, the difficulty of detecting hold
over fires by any means may be caused by thi

special nature of such fires ; that is, fires that g(

undetected for extended periods may be thos*

burning within a snag or live tree, and the lapse

time between origin and detection by either infra

red or conventional methods may depend in pat

on when the fires break out onto the exterior c

firebrands drop to the ground.

Vegetative cover (timber and brush canopies

and fire position are the most important limitin

elements in infrared detection.

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PLANS

Infrared scanners have been shown to detec

fires under natural conditions, and sometimes d

so sooner than conventional methods. Appai

ently fire position is more important than wa

originally thought, and its relation to detectio

should l)e studied further. Additional data ai 1

needed to evaluate the system in general, an

tests on a larger scale were conducted during tl:

1967 fire season. Data from the 1967 season an

now being analyzed, and a report will soon b

published. The results appear to be encouraging

and operational testing may be initiated.
,

Smokey Bear

—

Continued from page 1 1

Help is needed to get into the

suit because there is a zipper up

the back and a drawstring. Be-

fore a public appearance, answer

the following:

1. Is the drawstring tucked

in? 2. Is the zipper out of sight

in the hair? 3. Is the belt firmly

fastened to the pants? 4. Are the

pants cuffs neat? 5. Are the

pants long enough to cover

Smokev's ankles when he is lean-

ing over a small child? 6. Ha
tlie head been set straight on tlj

shoulders?

Most pictures depict Smok^
with a shovel. The shovel has b 1

come a part of the symbol aiji

should be carried at all times.
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FIRE HAZARD MANAGEMENT IN THE BITTERROOT-

A FURTHER REPORT
John ?\IokK

Biticrront N
In Tlie Tall of 1962 the Hiitcrroot National Forest

rtcd developing a hazard niana<ienK'nt plan for

0.000 acres of hi.yh-hazard. over-mature, and

;ect-killed lod.i^ejxile pine stands. C)bjectivcs of

t plan are to :

1. Minimize the possibility of contlagrations

;

2. Salvage available merchantable timber;

3. Reduce the fire liazard : and
4. Return the area to timber jiroduction.^

The plan was initially implemented in 1963 when
helispots and 5 miles of access road were con-

ucted. Three fuel-break areas totalling:: 160 acres

re prepared for burning. Merchantable timber

s salvaged, with 10 to 20 lodgepole pine seed trees

t per acre. Unmerchantable trees and snags were
led. Burning of these areas in 1964 re>ulted in

rood clean l)urn with minimum control ])roblems.

t there is now insufficient natural regeneration to

ck the areas even though seed trees with serotin-

; cones were left.

Because of the high cost of i)rei)aring the areas.

1 the failure to quickly establisii a satisfactorv

Icking of seedlings, a searcli was begun for other

:iltn<l> of establishing fuel breaks in tlie high-

inl. heavy-fuel areas.

THE NEW PLAN
'l.iii^ were made to develop strip fuel breaks at

\' "I the largest and most hazardous blocks on
I I "rest—along the Meadow-Tolan Creeks di-

iii.l the .Sleeping Child-Skalkaho Creek divide.
•'

li Ml" the>e planned fuel breaks consists of a

(iMiMiMus strip ,'4 to .'-^ mile wide on which all the

(.'M;. burnable fuels are to l)e con^umed ;md a

Mil- stand of timber re-established. When the

a\i- trees reach a heiglit sufficient In shade the

:niiid and close their cano])y. the area will brcome
i M,ill_\ fire|iroof.

'II the merchantable timber t>i>es. all salable

nil iMJ will be removed by ccjuimercial sale and
li !' -idii.al burned. Xon-merchantable areas will

Uin. d and burned to make the break continuous.

\' ' ' ss roails ha\e been built by the timber opera-

"- t;id the liazard .Management Project. The
d.iilnu-Toian fuel break will be 7 nnle.s'k^ng and
h, .Nl.rpiug Child-.<kalkah(.) break will be cS miles

ithers are being ])lamied.

sd.x, I'orcslrr

alional Forest

FOUR METHODS TRIED

\n an ellnri \>< liiid .111 concjuncal way to build

the furl breaks and reforest them natiu-;dl}-, four

met hi ids were tried in l9o7 :

1. In Jul\, half of die standing material on tw<j

l)lueks was laid down using a l)-8 dozer working on

the cont(jur.

2. On one block all stan.ding material was laid

down.
3. ( )ne block \\,is lu-licoi)ler-spra_\ed with one

part i-l-j) (1 pounds acid equivalent) to nine i)arts

diesel. at the r.ate of 10 .i^allons i)er acre.

4. Tu(j other blocks were left in their natural

st.ate except for control lines.

k^xterior tireliues approximatel}' one chain wide

were eon>lructed with a 1 )-8 dozer. Lines between

blocks were one dozer wide. The access road was

used for the b.>llom line on .all blocks. .Snags that

would fall .across the road were cut before burning.

The treated blocks were burned on Sept. 18, 1967.

and the uulre.ited blocks on Sept. 20 (figs. 1, 2,

and 3 I. All block> ignited readib and burned well.

The spr.iye.l bkuk burned s.imewhat \iolently, pos-

sibh because Ikish fuels were su])ltlied In the low

shrubs killed by si.raymg.

SEED FALL IS ADEQUATE

The da\- after tirm.-. seed trajis were [ilaced in .ill

blocks except the lOO'. laydown block. The traps

n'oiilliiiinl .'II hhh- 16

1

-rison, J. Fire 1

I- 25(2) 13-15, 19(M.

ird management. Fire Coiitrol

Figure 1 —Untteoted

Jt^fe'^'



TRAIL BIKES EFFECTIVE IN FOREST FIRE CONTROL
Earle S. Williams, Forest Ranger

Maine Forestry Department

A major problem of forest fire control in the

"back country" of Maine is making simultaneous

and rapid attack on numerous lightning fires result-

ing from a single storm. Men walking in with hand

tools from the nearest road or lakeside have been

used in past years.

The increasingly popular use of rough-countr}'

motor bikes by recreationists along many abandoned

skid roads led to their trial use for firefighters in

1965. After reviewing available equipment, two

Trail Breaker bikes were selected which have the

following features suii.-tble for forest fire control

agencies

:

1. Two-wheel drive

2. Good flotation (670.xl5, 2-ply tires)

3. Ground clearance— 15 in.

4. Fording depth—24 in.

5. Transmission ratio 70 to 1 I maneuvers

90% slopes)

6. Adaptability to a variety of ground condi-

tions (swampy areas, rocky and rough

areas)

7. High load-carrying capacity (back pumps,

power saws, hand tools, personal gear)

The weight of this bike, 180 pounds without load,

is greater than most. Although this may be con-

sidered a disadvantage, it is offset by the desirable

flotation, transmission ratio, and load-carrying ca-

pacity features of this equipment. All-around per-

formance has been very good in comparison with

other units. Some current uses ofl"'ering the greatest

potential are

:

1. Initial Attack.—Up to now, ground crews

with packs on their backs have been guided into

lightning fires from float-equipped aircraft over-

head. It may take several hours for a crew to

walk to a remote fire, tying up a plane that could

be urgently needed in other areas. The speed of

the bike over abandoned hauling roads and skid

trails puts a man on the fire earlier and in better

working condition with more equipment and

supplies.

2. Line Supervision on Larger Fires.—Good
supervisory personnel are probably needed mon
with today's crews than ever before. Once lines

are constructed, the bike could be helpful in mak-
ing better use of sector or crew bosses for more
rapid coverage of the line. In later mopup stages,

a firefighter may be used to patrol a large amount

of line from the bike, and report by radio on li

conditions. Other uses, such as deliveries of su

plies and small tools, are evident.

3. Prevention.—Inspections of occupied reci

ation areas, woods operations, and similar siti

tions—which may be reached now only by walki

—will be speeded up. Rangers will be able

keep up with visitors and others using trail bik

4. Service.—Servicing of remote lookout to

ers with supplies, communications, and main
nance gear can be done more efficiently.

5. Other Uses.—General administration actii

ties on State lands not serviced by roads c\

facilitated by use of trail bikes. As with aja

machine, safety hazards are present and trainii

must be provided to avoid personal injun

through careless use.

Operating cost figures are not yet available,

tankful of gas gives 8 hours of running time, ai

thougli the original cost of $800 appears high, tiji

savings translated into dollars can be impressi'':

Large savings should result from the bike's abilj

to get that first man to the fire fast while there

still a chance of economical control. The possibilit

for reducing damage and suppression costs

great.
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A FIELD TRIAL FOR REGULATING PRESCRIBED FIRE INTENSITIES
.SiKiiiK.N >. >\. KIM, AV.v.an// I-orrslrr

Soiithrni I'orrst Fire Laboratory
Soitlhcasten /uir.-sl lixpcriwcitt Station

Certain linn- irclinunus can be usc<l \n coiHrnl

; inlensilic-s ,)|" inr-rniiHon hums. Wlu-n liiH> ot"

2 are set to iR-nnil spnaW willi the wind, tire

ensities are ,i^ciu-rall\ -rcalcr than lli..-c i)nHhKT(l
lines of tire ino\in.i^ a-ainst iIk' wind. I'lank

s iicnerall)- crcaU- intensities sonu-u luM-e between
»se .generated by liead fires and baekfires. Spot
s often generate the entire range of intensities—

:
leading edge behaving as a head fire, the sides as
ik fires, and llie rear as a l)acktire.

Vlultiple lines or spots of ("ire are often necessary
en a large area has to be burned in a specified

e. The lines or spots of tire have a "drawing"
;ct on each other where the_\ converge, .nid their '• gre.itir jierceiii.i-e of (lass (

ividual intensities become niagnitied in tlie junc- ''i-'" 'hd any of the other lre;ili

\ zones. Since most tire damage occurs within ^^''^ ne-liuible m iho^- blocks t

se junction zones, the interval between hre selv wiih _' or I sp,,is. In ili,,se w
'ital in regulating o\crall intensities.

Class

A
B
C
I)

an.l ve.L^elalive fuel onis,,

])eaied to incre,is<- direell\

tioii poliit>. ;iiid were \u\v

beMvecn tnesel..

W hen ex.-inimed for sc,

ing. the condilioii o|- il„- ,

nar\ ..bsrrvations, -[W ^

ion, lire iniei

Ih tlu- miinlH

, rel.-Ue,! to il -1'

PROCEDURE AND OBSERVATIONS
V workshop on prescribed burning u.is lu-ld re-

tlyonthe Francis Marion .National I'orest, Souili

olina. All burns took pkace in an open, mature
id of loblolly and longleaf i)ine averaging about
feet in height. Litter fuel consisted mainly of a

3-year accumulation of needles, and the vege-
ve undergrowth was comj)osed of wiregrass
'istiJa stricta Michx.i, gallberry i' //,-.r (/lahra

) Gray I, titi iCyrilhi rarniii/lnra I.,), and other
or shrub specie>.

lild Februar}- weather ]ire\ailed : air lein])era

was68°F. and the average relatixe humidilv 34
:ent; wind was light and from the southeast in

stand, with gusts up to 19 m.p.h. in the open.
spread index was calculated at ,\\ .md the

dup index totaled 16, Three davs had elapsed
e the last rain ((),.^4 inchi, .Mtiiough the sur-
: fuel wa> moderately dry, the soil was still damp,

our 4-acre blocks were allotted l"or s])Ot fires,

five for strij) head fires. In order to evaluate
effect of distance between tire sets on beha\ior
intensities of the resulting tires, particularlv in

:tion zones, the number of sets jier block in the
• spot fire blocks was varied as I'ollow s : 2, 4.

md 60 spots,

1 the fi\e strip he.id fire bl.K-ks. the strips were
ed about a chain apart. .Ml |)lots were bm-ned
same day, Fstimates of the resulting crown
ch served as gages of fire intensities. Scorch
classified as follows :

ihe pere.

burned V

berol .p

the rh;m,

,iUo men
.\ol a

h.irmful.

level of II

b,,le si/e:

made (hi

Ih >tnp li.;,d II

ihs after burn

ported prehmi

iiv blocks had

1 ) tree crowns
e.-itmenl blocks. Scrch
.> that had been burn<-d

with M) ;md (A) s|„.ts,

|Moaclie,| th.al in blocks

I tig. I 1. .\> the mim-
n,- belureii decre.ase.h

,

and -reater iiilenMlies

ig Ibis

Mill.

ti.-il ,

results 111 daiiiai^e to

•ssi\e amoimis iiia\ be

lowever, indicate' the

of the rel;iti\e]\ large

involved, obMTN.-ltionS

ion piob.ibK resulted

CONCtUS/ONS

le,l

bt 1); de

.laced c I.^i^elher, il should

entity burn, l on-

reMilt fii>ni fewerver.sely, a lo\v-inleii>il\ tire ;

sets and w ider sp.acing.

In the South, most lire prescriplions in pine st.iiids

call for low-inteiisily lires that .lo not daiii;i-e the

crowns of crop trees. Sometimes, however, higher

inleiisiiies are necess.ny : for instance, in clearcut

areas where fire is used for ;

mixed stands where hardwoods
need lobe controlled.

I f further siud\ shows that iiueri

in this demonstration are ai)plical)le for ;i normal
range of fuel and weather C(,nditions. another useful

means will be available to regulate prescribed fire,

intensities.

Ulspos;,!. ,,

undesirable

la.l.-
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Figure 1. Crown scorch associated with a

variety of firing techniques.



^FRARED MAPPING IMPROVES EFFICIENCY, CUTS COSTS Of FIRE SUPPRESSION
lv.|;i IM A. ( nnK .UlI Kh II \KI) A. ( II A:^l '

ftUt'iisc MiHikc |ir'-\iiilr.l rri'<.T ami iiKurinaU- in Im nialinii. -,i

• NCiuiliii-, (.-itluT 1)\ -rniiiiil ny vCduK imisi a\(iicl llu- lia/ards

r.\ ust- n( infran-d iiiiam-i\ in hn-, Miinkt-. and |in-(i|iili m^ ten

1_\ staler--. -iMil liii-s wen- picked m walking; llir Inr |»rinirl«r

that were unknown m -ntund dala aU,, nia\ \n- (,|,s(,|,|r w lie

C<- .
. . iM-rinuter inia-er\ learlirs tnv lu'ad.|iiarUrs. |;\s

iwed 720 chains n\ liicliiu- tn iilenienlinL; sucli niellinds \sitli

Id rather than du- l()(> chains frard niapinn- ( ti-. li, I

•vidUsly eslimaleik As a result. I'.nsses mav imu (|uickl_\ acqi

\vs and e((ni|Miient were re- cnrrent inti ninal ic m nmler ain

ii^ned tn •l,eet"-ui." 'l'^' 'i'"-'!' •'" '"'iditmns,

1 snuih side . . . a.lditinnal

npuuer and retardant <lni|is

re ordered. I'se of infrared

ppini;- saved 1 \o 1 ' _ sections

virgin tinihcr . . . suppression

its were rednced al least $]()().-

D."

This rei)orl from a Northwest

? indicates the valne of the In-

red Alappin:^ lint.'-' I sin^; it.

Fire Moss can readih oKiain

•rent intelli.i.'^encc on fire heliav-

at ni.ght. or in spile of dense

oke cover, and direct his forces

re etficienll) .

The prototype mappin.i; unit, re-

ting from 5 years of joint re-

rch hv tlie Forest Service and
! ( MtiJe of rivil Defense, w.as

.eased fnun the I'ire Kese.arch

.horatorv ;.t .Missonl.a as an ,,]>-

itional tool in July. l''<)'i. and
i,- niapjied nian\ fires since.

'rrsiously. | • , r e ^.o^ses h.ad to

(\ations. While helioipters or

iinaissance pkanes -really aid

ii.ilion .|uicklv. Ihev can he

I onlv until It l.ecomes loo

k\. windy, or -lark to lly.

keen necessary to rel_\ solel_\

i|-i-ound seoutin-. which can he

l'\. and ina_\ provide sketchy

K, -pctivel.v. I-ire (oiitrol Teclmi-
I.-. W.-tern Zone Air I'liit, RcRioii 4,

a Mall Siieci.-ilist, Division of I'irc

Irril, Washiii.irton, DC.
ijornscn. Robert T.. Infrared—

a

approach to wildfire mapping. Fire

cltrol Xote- 26(.0. pp. .?-4. 1Q().V

OPERATION OF THE UNIT

Ihe infrared mappmi^ unit c,

of c,rcniii\ ,ind controls: .,1! units arc-

ain nioniileil in a li,-ht twin engine .air

khe cr.aft. wilh a crew coiisistm- oi

n ,1 pilot .and operator.

Ill- ,ir.-,i. infr.ire,] eiier-N emissions

ire irom the :^roimd are I'ncked up h>

losi el.vtnc.al si^n.al. which is .ampli

lied ami .oiu.rte.l to :, visu.d

siL;n;il dispkaxed on ,, eaili,,d,- r;u

Uihe. •Jliis iheiin.il picture is re-

cor.led on Tokiroid lilm The

INFRARED FIRE MAPPING SYSTEM

AIRBORNE
SCANNER

^ , , INFRARED FIRE MAPPING SYSTBH

- - "^^X^ "^ ^^""^ COMMANDER

"-\

HEADQUARTERS mk0^^
'''*'

\ M*^^^^^^^''"^'^' y INTERPRETER l"^^^mTji^r L^ /X\^^
INTERPRETER

J.

INFRARED FIRE IMAGERY INTERPRETATION

sitotion of itcps involved in infrared fire mapping



photos, with shades from black to

white. The burning areas are

white : brightness varies with fire

intensity. Roads, buildings, open

areas, timber types. ,nid many
topograpliic features an.' in vari-

ous tones of gray because they

emit infrared energy of lower sig-

nal strengths.

A m;ii)ping mission for tlie For-

est Service begins with a request

to the Regional dispatcher for the

unit. This request, including de-

tails on fire location, fire head-

quarters, nearest airport, etc., is

relayed to the crew. Usually the

initial llight is made before the

plane lands at the local airport.

The imagery is delivered to the

fire headquarters, where a trained

interpreter transfers the fire pe-

rimeter and other data to aerial

photos and maps. Subsequent
mapping missions over the fire are

coordinated by radio, and imagery

prints may be dropped to the in-

terpreter at the fire headquarters

in a special plastic tube minutes

after being made.

The best imagery is usually

obtained at night, but satisfactory

imagery can be made during day-

light. Dawn and dusk are the

poorest time ftir mapping. Though
unaflfected by siiidkc, imagery can-

not be made through fog or cldud

cover.

USED ON 27 FIRES IN 1966

The i)ase of operations for the

infrared mapper was established

at Boise, Idaho, under supervision

of the Division of Fire Control.

Intermountain Region of the For-

est Service, ( )gden, Utah. Tlu-

first operational use of the unit

took place on July 2M on the I'ot^

tonwood iMre, Lewis an<l C'iark

National J'^orest, Montana, liefore

the summer was over, 21 fires in

five States were mapped for the

Forest Service, the I'.ureau of

Land Management, and the Cali-

fornia Department of Forestry.

An excellent example of the

mapping unit's value was on the

Indian Ridge Fire. Klamath Na-
tional Forest. This fire was
completely smoked-in for several

days ; helicopters and other recon-

naissance planes were unable to

operate. However, infrared im-

agery was obtained regularly at

noon and midnight, furnishing

vital information to fire personnel.

The largest fire mapped was the

20,000-acre Round Fire in August
on the Mendocino National Forest,

Calif. Here also, the smoke pall

was extremely bad, and imagery

was important in providing needed

fire intelligence.

Redding, Calif., was the base

of operations from Oct. 10 to Nov.

8. Some imagery was obtained for

Civil Defense purposes, and an

electronic technician was trained

to operate the scanning equipment.

Two California fires were mapped
near (Jroville during this period.

1967 OPERATIONS: 47 FIRE.

During the busy 1967 fire se

son. the infrared plane flew near

400 hours serving Federal ai

State fire control agencies throug

out the western United States, i

eluding Alaska, where it provi

elTective in detecting hot spots

tundra fires. A total of 47 diife

ent fires was mapped, many <

them several times. Once durii

the August fire emergency in t'

Northwest, 14 fires were mappi

in one night. The total ar

mapped each day varied, b

reached nearly 100,000 acres se

eral times. An example of the ir

agery obtained is shown in fi

ure 2.

In addition to these fire mi

sions. the unit participated in

Civil Defense exercise in Los A;

geles and was used to obtain ir

ager}- of insect-killed timber

South Dakota for research pu

poses.

(Continued on page 1(

Figure 2.—Imagery—Shoepack Fire, St. Joe National Forest, Idaho, 9/26/67,

5,000 feel over terrain. 1 -burned area; 2-$pot fires; 3-stream; 4-roads; 5-finib«i

6-scan lines; 7-timber removed; 8-extreme heat; 9-fire camp; 10-flaw.



NATIONAL FIRE TRAINING CENTER

by Edward G. Hkilman, forester

Fire Control Trainhif) Field Support Unit

As forest Hit cnntrdl heroines more coiiii)lex.

roiiiih the um- of lools such as airerafl, fire re-

danl chemicals, rlrctionic ami oIIkt e(nii].niciit.

e traiiiiiiii needs hc-cmiic C(irn'SiH,nchn-l\ mine
oKed. Sink-or-.s\vnn Irainini; methods will no
iger serve fire control ijoals.

Althouoh for years the Forest Service has en-

avored to improve fire training;, haxin- introduced
:h breakthrouijhs as fire simulators. |)ro<;ramed

;truction ( inckuHng teaching machines j, vastl_\'

proved films, and other means, it lias recognized
! need to keep fire training: on a par with ever-
Danding educational technology'.

MC/l/r/ES

Marana, .Irizona

have access to the Alarana unit through this div'

Located M) miles northwest of Tucson, the unit

le.ise^ ottices and classroom space to accommodate
100 trainees ( li-. 2i. Availability of housing and
meals provides a live-in environment conducive to

better learning.

The runwa>s and other llight facilities at Marana
oiler on-the-sp,,i opportunities for air operations
tramin-. The Aii' I'ark also serves as an air tanker
base duriui^ the local Rei^ion's fire seasrm from May
throu-h July.

MISSION

The Marana Init serves fire control training

needs by using modern learning technicpies. Its
[n February 1%/. the iT)rest Service's Division main goal is to provide support to regional fire con-
Fire Control established a Field Su])])ort Unit at ''"ol training programs through:
irana Air Park, ]\Larana, Ariz, (fig, 1). Becau
the Service-wide scope of its activities, the train

unit receives program direction finm the Chief:
ice. Division of Fire Coiitrol. Tndi\idual region:

ARIZONA

lh-vclopmc)it and Use of Instructional Tools.

In conlractint^ with instructional technologists,

the Unit's position would be. " Here's what we want
to ti^ach." expecting the technologist to reply,

fere's how to teach it and the training aids

While most instructional tool develo])ment
will i>ro|,;,l,ly be cnitracied. there will be in-house
etforts m\(.lving re-ions and the Marana Unit. Fx-
amples r,f some mslruclional tools .levelope.l else-

where are tin- pro-r.ime,] texts: h' iindaninitals of
I- ire Helia-c'ior. Ten Standard I'irethihtinij Orders,
hire (.eneral To/iey /\'erie:e. and various sli,

1.—Map showing location of Marana Air Park, site of the

National Fire Training Unit.



Pci'flopinciit of Serz'ice-zvidc Courses.

The unit will provide assistance in preparing and

conducting such Service-wide training courses as

Advanced Fire Behavior, Fire Generalship, Ad-

vanced Command Air Operations. Fire Prevention.

Law Enforcement, and others. A large teaching

staff is not envisioned. Instructors will be drawn
from the field for temporary assignment as the

course requires.

Distribution of Fire Training Aids.

During field trips and other contacts, the unit will

evaluate locally developed fire training aids for

Service-wide use.

Establishment of a Fire Training Library.

A technical fire control library has been estab-

lished to provide field units, contractors, researchers.

and trainees with a comprehensive reference library

for assisting the fire training ei¥ort.

.Issistanee at Regimial Seliools.

With coordination by the Division of Fire Con-
trol, the unit will furnish on-site assistance at some
regional schools, including qualification of fire simu-

lator instructor teams. The Marana facilities are

also available for regional courses. Training officers

are encouraged to visit the unit.

Pilot-Testing Nezv Training Methods.

The prognim includes evaluation of new "hard-

ware" sucli as television systems (fig. 3), new teach-

ing machines, and cartridge-loaded movie projec-

tors ; and it includes appraisal of "software" such

as written or filmed programs. The unit maintains

contact with the latest developments in both edu-

cational ideas and equipment.

The newest command system fire simulator has

been installed at the Marana Center to furnish

regular and advanced fire simulator training on

both national and regional levels (fig. 4). It will

also be used to develop and test new simulation

procedures and equipment.

One example of this is a recently prepared air-

oriented fire simulator exercise. In this exercise,

observer-trainees are actively involved with the

trainee fire team in decision-making through a par-

allel teaching system using Edex student-response

equipment. The system uses ])rogramed audio-

visual instruction and indi\i<lual responder units

where trainees indicate their answers to questions

by pushing one of four buttons, liy monitoring in-

dicator dials, the instructor can immediately deter-

mine both individual and group responses. Using
this information, he can furnish additional instruc-

tion as needed by the individual or group.

equipment to supplement classrooio

nstruction.

Forest fire control today offers new challenges

the wildland manager. To meet them, improved fi

training is necessary. The Marana I'ire Contrji

Center will help furnish this training to the fie

fireman.

Figure 4.—Umpire-Director booth, Marana command syster

lator.
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FOREST FIRE PREVENTION—THE VITAL ROLE OF COMMUNITY LEADERS

M. I.. I )(ini.iTn.i;, h'cscarch /urcsU-r

Soitllirni /'orrsl /.rprrhiiriit Slaliiiii

Kc'_\ iiini in rural re iiiummil ics arc nfU'ii (,iilisti,'i

iDivsl tire ]in-\riiiinn |nn-^aIn^. Tlu-y iiuluiK

LEADERSHIP PATTERNS

uU->. I Wnn'l klluw l„,u ilirs- vwv ->>\ I1..I.I nl all

lis land, l.nl a frllnu ran'l 'l.n\ anv \(>v I..vc nur

1 (iUkts inlluential in c.hualiiin. u-Ji-mn. r<n- . )I llir < ins rmnu-nt land luH a In- liradarlu-. W li_\

.

nd Liovcinnu'nl. A re.Tin ^uidy \>\ llic il'- -ni td wlinr \(in ran'l even K-t a tlrr -•t (juI

uthern I^'orcsi l'\|nTinn-nl Slaliim's Inicsl I'in willmnl die <iM\rnnniin reining and li\inL; Id |>ul

•vciilioii Ixesrarcli and 1 )( \ rlnimicnl I'lciji-ii al \ on in Un' |hii
'"

to Colk'.uf. Mis^. indualrs dial llic siuacss", ,|" tux-

cadorshii.in lh.rMninuiini>. I.rad.-r. in du- lu., ruinnninilu-. uorc i<k-nlili<'d

In the stud_\, a niral (•nniniunilx with a ivlati\el\ tliiwu-li tlicir |m ,s,ti, ,,1^. r. niininiiil > artn itu-s. and

hi-e-occun-L-iu<- rah- u a^ t'nund In have -riK-ral ri-pnlaln.ns. I'msiIh.ii. iiniinall_\ as>, uial.d u illi lead

I fcpulatiniis asMK-iaU'd with Irad-rdiip. In a niuinlx arti\iti,s nuln.l.-d pari iripal mn m |,nMi(

)iul ciMHiiuinily uidi a iiiiuii Iiii;Ii,t lirc-drrnr- i-n'-iaiiis ,,| iinp..rlanrr |o ilu- uIk.Ic . .Miiniiinil) .

cc rale. tlKTc 'were inaiix in In^li |,osiil,,ns. Iml Kcpulalinii. |H'rha|>s \\iv iik.m .ii^iiituanl nl" llu-

If whose influence was uid, spread, nr uhn ueiv '-rilcria nt leaderslnp .-nnsid.r.d. nisnl\ed recn--

liarded as leaders h\ nmsi niJu-i- ivsid.nls. '"I"'" '^ ' l^-.i'l'-'' 1'} enininuiiil_\ iesi,|,-nls. .\;nlle^

STUDY COMMUNITIES i!!il!lu'7.n!ii'an',s''u
!'!'•

'n,T'd!"V'''!i,K" u nh''a"repu'

[The two study eMiniuunilies \\,r,- rlmseii t'nr latinn inr leadrrship w.-n- idrntiti.il ilimn^li intrr-

nparison because, while similar in sudi (diarae \ie\\s wnh , nniiiiunil \ lesideiiN. In siiiL;liiiL; nnl

istics as land-nw iiershi]! and u>e. and ecnnninie leaders, eiiiiiliasis w .i~ mi ,an/a ni' nilhieiice.

npositinii. their rales ,,{ fnresl tire neein-reiue In the l.nw A',;/,- ennminnilx. a tew leaders with

fered sharph. The apprnxini.ite Imnndaries nl' w ide i^eiieral intlneiue emerged, ret^ardles.s nt' iden-

'rh were delennined h\ asking; residents in which litieatinii erileiia, Twn nf die I'niir i)en|ile iiinsi

:niii, unity lhe> helnn,-ed. As tinall_\ delineated. nl'len named ,,s leaders were elected nffuiak. and

•;lh Idle ///<//' A'<//r enniiiiunil_\ w as lia\ 111- nver nl'tice. ( )ii,- ha. 1 demmisl rated .nnimnnilN a>tinnl)\

h •lines as man_\ I'nrest tires as the /.,.,%• A'<;/,-. In enenura,-in,u \nler tmnnui in a s|)eeial eniintx elee-

)(h enmmuuili<-s. inrendiarism .leenunled t'nr well linn In ai>prn\ e ihe huildin- nl' a pine pl\w 1 mill.

; ,M) i.ercent nl die tires. In A";,- /',/,, tire ne- As an .i.lvneate ni the hnildniL; plans, lie was alnmsl

!n-theslud>. \ul/l,ili A'<;/,' 11 h.id l.eeii .-.xeessive this enmmnmlv , I'nresiers li.id liule diltieull_\ in Imd

.11 invesli^alinii inin die leasniis i(ir ilu- eniilrasl which prn\ecl very Mieeosl'ul.

leenrrenec- rale diselnsed dial, in die /. ,),-. h'ul, In die ///'<//; A'<;/,- .nmmnmlv . nii the niher hand.

I. ihe tnrest jimleclinn a^eney had dniie nnthiiiL; a larj^e mnnher nl' pen]ile einer.L;i-d as leaclers. l.nl

ilulinnary In prevenl hrc-s. hut. partialK as a none was named nl'len ennii^h In he reiiardecl .is

e|uh nl' ke_\-inan ennl.iels. residenN simk-- nf tire sneh in the w Imle eniiimunilw ( >ne individual was

enlinn as a lirsi-pcisnii aciivil\. ' \\ f jusl inllueuiial aiiinni; his immediale neii^hl.ccrs ; aimther.

.ed penjile dial lire- sc-|lui- wasn't the lliiiiL^ In the res]ierled eld.r anmnu ,1 lar-e. elnsc knit kin

s.aid nne prnminenl cili/en. 'AN e h.id re-nlar c^n-iip; still aimther was reen-ni/ed heeause nf his

^lrv iM-n-rains !hr,-e nr fdir limes a \ear. W

C

vast land and eatlle Imldin-s. .-^ueh peni-le were
..ci hlnis In llu- schnnl kids Inn. and that seemed named as leaders l.y fellnw residents ninre nflen

ally help. Then we clicl ,a ln| nf ius| sillin- and than elecled nrfuials and others in jinsitinns nnnnallv

U'^ to people. We '^nl a few ].eople eniuiiued. assneiated with leadersln]i. the effect iieiiiL; that the

the rest Inllnwech" //(>/// luitr are.i had im -eiieral leadership at the

n contrast. i)en|ile in die Uii/li Kate area dis- conimunity level,

^vjsed the (invernmeni and lire |)roteclinn in the Those rctjanled as ke\- contacts h\ counle fiu-

d i)ersnn. 1 or txam])Ie. a successful (hair\nian estry and a.i;ricnltnral nt'fn lals attended ."^tate and
1. "The ( ioNernmeni has nie svu-rouuded on three rei,donal ai,Micullural conferences. ])arlicipaied in
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the county forestry association, and represented the

local political unit on the county soil and water

conservation board. They were not, however, con-

sidered leaders by the other residents of the com-

munity. It is not surprising, therefore, that they

had little influence over those who were causing

forest fires, and prevention programs directed by

them mav even have been resented.

CONCLUSIONS

Where people of high position have little in-

fluence, and there are no general community leaders,

local fire protection agencies face difficulty. When
diffuse leadership is the only kind available (as is

often true in the South), forest protection contac-

tors must recognize and work with it, if he is ev€

to get effective fire prevention action.

The real question, of course, is, "How do yo

obtain assistance and support from such leadei

once you find them?" To answer this questioi

scientists at State College, Miss., are making tw

studies. The first is of such things as leadershi

qualities, information sources, dissemination pa'

terns, and areas and levels of influence. The othe

prevention activities—ranging from personal conta(

to community organization and development—wi

be made under carefully controlled condition

Scientists hope to determine how effective sue

activities are, both singly and in various combine

tions. Their findings certainly will not replace tli

effectiveness of personal contacts, but they may hel

those involved to increase their efficiency.

FLUORESCENT SIGNAL STREAMERS WORK WELL

Albert E. Boucher, Smokejimiper Foreman

Redmond Air Center

Good communications is the key to smooth aerial

operations. During busy fire periods, radios are at

a premium, and ground personnel must communi-
cate with support aircraft by visual signals. This is

usually accomplished by laying 1-ft. by 8-ft. strips

of colored material ("streamers") on the ground in

signal patterns.

Those now in common use are made of crepe

paper, cambric cloth, or thin plastic. Certain fea-

tures of these materials can reduce their effective-

ness. Coloring fades rapidly, wind makes it difficult

to keep the streamers in position, and reflective

qualities are inadequate under poor light conditions.

A vinyl-coated pennant cloth in bright fluorescent

colors has proven very effective for this use. Avail-

able commercially at reasonable cost, it eliminates

or greatly reduces the inadequacies of present prod-

ucts. Being colorfast, it will not fade. The material

is stiff enough to remain flat in moderate winds, yet

it is easy to roll or fold. The cloth is available in

38-inch-wide rolls and can be cut to size and shape

with scissors.

The 40-man smokejumper unit at the Redmond
Air Center, Oregon, was issued the new streamers

on a trial basis for the 1967 fire season. They were

used to signal aircraft for tools, food, water, eti

AH comments were favorable. Pilots and observei

reported being able to see and "read" the fluoresce!

streamers much more quickly and easily than th

ordinary ones. Slight breezes didn't disturb them nc

were they confused with small red cargo parachute:

The Redmond Air Center smokejumpers hav

now adopted the new streamers and have also cor

structed message droppers using the fluorescei

cloth.

The color used at the Air Center was calle

"Blaze Orange," but material is also available ii

"Arc Yellow," "Blue," "Signal Green," "Rocke

Red," and "Saturn Yellow." The cost varies fror

63 cents per yard for 500 yards or more, to 88 cent

for less than 100 yards. The streamers tried by th

Redmond smokejumpers were 9^2 inches wide (t

fully utilize the roll) by 12 feet long—equal to abot

one square yard. This material may be purchase

from United Tent and Supply Co.. 759-61 IS

Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif. 90'012.i

1 Trade names and cnmmercial iirdducts or enterprise

are mentioned solely for infurmatioii. Xo endorsement b

U..S. Department of Agriculture is implied.
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LARGE HELICOPTER USE IN FIRE SUPPRESSION
Division of Firk Coxtkol

Washington, D.C.

20 v. ars. ' "he

now 'inpl<»\ e,l

lul n: inv sn all

The vahie (jI lielie(ti)ler> fnr \arii)Us hi

sks has heeii eMahhslKMi

itile and ethcient aiie'iaft

)Ulinelv on most lari^e hri

;\vell."

Most hehcopler n>c iias heen witli ihe lishl utihiy

or 3-place models with a load-carryinti cai)acil\-

approximately 1.000 ])ounds. Lars;e helicopters

Lve been used only intre(|ucnlly due lo lack of

ailability. The hi^li investment and oiteratin.u

sts of the lariier nrndels ha\e disC(iura.i;ed com-

Mxial operators fmm ])urchasim; them until op-

rtunitics for expanded use were more certain,

lus. they have generally been available to tire

ntrol agencies only in emergencies from military

urces, necessarily limiting mvestigations intf) their

tential for fire suppression work.

This situation is changing. In receiU }ears, sev-

il western conunercial helicopter operators have

ide large models available for fire use. Experience

th these aircraft during the 1966 and 1967 fire

isons has clearly indicated that they offer an

portunity to significantly improve the efficiency

fire control forces in certain situations. Although

I cost per hour for these larger models may run

much as 3 to 4 times that for lighter helicopters.

IS is more than offset b_\- their larger capacities

iiproved performance (table 1).

General characteri tic- of -ome 1 irge helicopters

e. Actual caiiaeilie- will \ar\ with local conditions

ueigl.t.

Retardant

Passenger Payload Capacity

rapacity (pounds) (gals.)

i; 8 4,130 3-400

S-58 1.? 5.040 3-400

S-61 (a) 7.400 7-900

r-43-A (a) 2.400 2-250

approved by U.S.F..S. for personnel transporta-

OPPORTUNITIES FOR USE

ation 111 ilie pel I'nriiiaiice of large helico])-

t{|s during the ])asl two fire seasons has pinpointed

lations where they have definite advantages over

er types of e(|uipment. < 'n j.er'-omiel transport

1 cargo hauling missions, the ijerformance char-

atjeristics and load capacities of these aircraft

mit large volumes of men and e(|uipment to be

ved rapidly into a remote fire. With the Sikorsk\

8, for example, no more than three trij)-; wf)uld

j(|uired t<

• and its

lelivi-r a eom|)lcle 2.^-man organized

(|ui])nii-nl. h"or a .'^-mile ferry, the

i-nlire o])eration could be completed by one copier

in ai>proximateI} 20 n;inutes (fig. 1).

L)uring the 1967 fire "bust" in Northern Idaho.

three U.S. Army IIUEY helicopters, the military

version of the Bell 204-B, flying a total of 34 hours,

moved 174 men and more than 12.000 pounds of

equipnient and sui)])lies to four large fires in njad-

less area<. More th.m a dozen light helicopter-

would ha\e been re(|uired to accomplish this task in

the same time.

HELITANKER OPERATIONS
While ti\ed-\\ln^ airtanker> otfer advantages ol

hii;h speed and large load capacity, necessary ir

many circumstances, the large helitanker has alsc

])ro\en an imjiortanl tactical tool. With its gre.al

maneiuerability. the helicopter can accuratelv jiin

point dro]is. .and has achiexed excellent results ii

line workers. Also helicopter drojj^

me aftt-r tixed-wing operatiou.s havi

been curtailed by smoke and reduced visibility.

The relativeiN small load eaj-acity of even tin

large helilankers, as compared to fixed-wing air

tankers, is often offset by their ability to operati

from water or retardant-mixing sources close tc

the fire. The "dip buckets

craft make it p. .svil,],- for

.-lose su).).

:an often

developed for these air

iem In kind en^ih- *"rn-^
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small ponds or portable retardant mixing plants in

the fire vicinity without landing (fig. 2). Thus,

little time is wasted in ferrying, and the helitankers

can actually drop greater quantities than fixed-wing

aircraft operating from distant bases.

In 3 days on the Airstrip Fire, Willamette Na-

tional Forest, Oregon, one S-61 helitanker applied

147,000 gallons of water and 26.000 gallons of

retardants. At the peak of operations it was de-

livering water at a rate of 9.000 gallons per hour!

An additional 34,000 gallons of water and 10.000

gallons of retardant were dropped on this fire by a

Bell 204-B and a Kaman helitanker (fig. 3).

LIMITATIONS

In contemplating u.sc of large helicopters, their

limitations must be considered and fire control per-

sonnel should consult closely with Air Officers.

Much care must be taken to select suitable landing

sites, since these larger craft have diliferent require-

ments than the light helicopters familiar to most

fire people. Also, the large models cannot hover at

altitudes as high as those of some frequently-used

small helicopters.

Figure 2.—A Bed 204-B helitanker loads its drop bucket with

retardant mixed by a portable mixer near the firelines.

FUTURE POTENTIAL

Use to date confirms the large helicopter has

definite place in the fire suppression force. Til

high operating cost per hour is offset by the aii

craft's ability to transport larger loads at fast

speeds than lower-cost, smaller models ; and in ai

propriate circumstances it can be much more efif

cient. Conversion from personnel transport to carjj

carrier to helitanker can be rapidly effected, giviri

fire managers a versatile, increased-capacity pid

of equipment.

Further improvements in the helicopters or rji

lated equipment, such as the lightweight helitank;

buckets pioneered by the Pacific Northwest Regie;:

will further increase their adaptability to many fiii

jobs. Because of present military requirements, tl

number of large helicopters available for purcliai

by commercial operators is limited. Some opeiato:

may still be reluctant to make the large invest mei

required. It appears certain, however, that tl

availability of large helicopters for fire work
j

increasing. Fire control personnel should becoi-^i

acquainted with the potential benefits—and lim

tions—of large helicopters so they may consi

their use in appropriate situations.

Figure 3.—The Kaman helitanker, with 250-gallon bucket.

INFORMATION FOR CONTRIBUTORS
Please submit contributions through .'iiijin niriate channel?

to Director, Division of Fire Control, Forest Service, U.S.

Department of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 20250. Ar-

ticles should be typed in duplicate, double spaced. The
author's name, position, and organization should ajtpear

directly below the title.

Articles covering any phase of forest, brush, or range

fire control work arc desired. Authors are encouraged to

include ilhi^lratujns with their copy. These should liai

clear detail and tell a story. Only glossy prints or Ind

ink line drawings can be used. Diagrams should be ilrav

with the page proportions in mind, and lettered so .u i

permit any necessary reduction. Typed captions should 1

attached to the illustrations, or included in the text fullov

iiig the paragraph in which they are first mentioned.
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JEW TRAILER-MOUNTED FIRE RETARDANT MIXEP SUCCESSFULLY FIELD-TESTED

FkamsI.ix \<. Ward. John i ). I )i i.i. and W'ii.i.iam C. Wuiu)'

A new trailcr-iiKumU-d chnnical fire rc-tardanl 'Ihr iiiixrr unit cnnsl>ls of a .^OO-t^allun lil)iT,L;las

xer ( li,U. I 1 was siu^X'^vruHy tk'ld-U-sU'd in \hv lank r(|ni|i|K'd w idi an ini|H'lKT for niixin-. a 12,'^.

acific Xorihwcsl Ke-ion durin.i; tlu- ]'>(>u >]asli liorscpou cr i al .^'0(1 rpiin .nL^inc, a 25()-fool capac

in- seaM.n. The test \\a^ .lone on seven In-h- ity live re.-l. and a See-er W ann.T .Mo<lel .\2()l

ad or lraelorlo,u;-eil units on the I'miMiua National |iositi\e displaei-meni ]ii--ion |iniii]i rated hy the

)rest in ( 'reiion. We n^ed the iniit to ajijiK a tire nianufaetnrer at 22 .l;|iiii. at ?7>^ rpni. and up to 300

tardant to iierinu-teis of eK'arent Moeks for extra jisi. d'hese eomponents are mounted on a hea\\ -dnt\

.

)tection durin.i^ hroadcasl hums; the retardant sin.<^leaxle trailer, d'lie e(|ui]inient was assenihled

as also used to slow down rate of t'lre s]iread at for the I'orest .^er\ iec- hy Mitehell. Lewis, and
tical points within blocks. .^ta\er e oniii,ni\- of rorlland, < )ieL;on, at a develoi>-

ment eost of .<2.127.

A IJj ton stake-side truck towed the trailer .and hai-iueers from the .^.ui Dinias l',(|uipinent I )evel-

rried bags of retardant and water. ( )n tirelines o|iniein (enter ni.ide laboratorx tests to determine
accessible to trucks, a tractoi- did the imllin^. Ala- if this unit eouM .adecpiateh mix the fire ret.odant

pulation of the live-reel hose o\er slash was diffi- rixisClK-k 2.V». dhe\ aK., tested I'hos-Chek 202
It and sl(,\\. din- unit jierformed best on roadside .and ( ,eli;,ird .M.-'

plication above slash units and on treating acces- ddie tests showed that the unit foulii nux I'hos-

)le draws and chinine_\< bekiw the road level. The ( hek 2r<[>. It was the onl\- retardant used in the field

timum crew size was three to five men, de])ending tests. .\lthoui;h no ditfieult\ w.as e\|ierieneed with
amount of slash, topograph)-, and distance hose the pump in ihe kiboi.iior\ trials. ev<n when pump

d to be laid. Wdien towed by a tractor or 4-wheel ing l'hos-( h^k 202 .it SOO phis centijioise, both I'hos

ive vehicle over tirelines on moderately steep ter- (.Ink 202 .and < lelg.ird .\1 were more dit'luull to

:n, the unit handled satisfactorily. IX than riios-Chek 2,sO. Change

The umt ^ener,all\ performed

.lent. The h

.|mpmei
1 w.is n.

(i.Tl tn.d. .ahh.Ki.uh

m.HJiri.-.amn.s b.v.am

lai-.' .n.ai.-h t.. h.an.ll.- tin- .am.aint ..f h..sc us.'.l. n.

.

di.l 11 h.iv.- .a h.aiidl.' lor rewin.l; ,i l.ii-.r live re^

with han.lle h.as be.-ii msi.dle.l. Ih.' Ir.uler .jnl n.

have ample pro|..l i. m f..r bell .and ll\wlu-.l .)n th

mix.'r shafl. .\ met.al pl.ile .iltaehe.l l.i ih.- uu.ler

.arriag.- corr.rle.l this pr,,bl.-m. .\ m.amlen.anc- ki

an. I sp.tr.' tire h.a\e been .a.kk'.l ami .,tli.-r min.ir re

pairs ;ui,l m..ditic.alions m.a.le. lurlher lieM use o

Ihe IS |) i.'.l.

W.iid an.l I), 11 a.-.- a^MHaaU-.l with the i'aeilic S..ntli-

^t l--.a,st an.! K.an-e i-.xi.ennunt .Stati.m, I'.erkdev,

II".: W.kmI with llie k.i.iru- Xnrtliw.st Resioii, l'.S.F..S.

'i'raije ii.iiius ami . minierrial iirndiu-ts .ir enterprises

nuiitiiiiul -iiKl\ iiiv iiif( anialii 'ii. .\'i> .-ndi .rsinieiit 1)\-

I'S. I >(|iartiiuiit <>\ \i.Mi. uitnie is itn|iiicfl.

f-.^. iM.resi .^nvi.i-. .Mit.hell retardant mixer. ]')(,(,

niMililishe,! rr|.i)it en hie at San I )inias l^.tilipinent \\-

ijiinent (enter. San I )iin;is, C'alif.)
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Figure 2.—Some area as figure 1. Firing completed 2200—Sept.

20, 1967.

were checked on Nov. 13 with the following results:

50% laydown blocks

Spray block

Natural area

58M seeds per acre

50M seeds per acre

132M seeds per acre

The traps were left in position for checking in the

spring to determine later seed fall. The seed fall to

date appears sufficient to establish a new, fully

stocked stand.

Because the untreated areas cleaned up as well as

the treated ones, we believe that no treatment other

Some area os figures 1 and 2. 2200—Sept

than control lines is necessary to establish satisfa

tory fuel breaks in our high-hazard fuels.

In merchantable stands, the salable material w v

be removed and the residual burned. The slai

from the cut material will make ignition easier here

Standing stems will be killed by the fire and wi!

furnish shade for the new seedlings.

Strategically located fuel breaks for contmllir.

potential conflagrations are being given first priorit;

as roads are developed through high-hazard unifei

They will be rehabilitated to develop full timber pro-

duction potential as well as to fireproof them.

Infrared Mapping—from p. 8

Despite heavy use during the

summer, the mapper functioned

well. Minor electronic repairs

were required only once, and the

detector failed on oik- mission due

to ice accumulation.

SUMMARY
Infrared imagery can reduce

firefighting costs in many ways. In

addition to accurately locating fire

perimeters and spot fires, it reveals

the relative intensity of the fire on

16

the different sectors. Rate of fire

spread can be accurately calculated

from successive imagery made at

timed intervals. Topographic and

cultural features can be identified.

All this information can assist the

I'ire Boss in establishing priorities

for suppression on various parts

of the fire and in selecting suitable

control line locations. Manpower
and equipment needs can be better

estimated. In the mopup stage of

the fire, new imagery pinpoints hot

spots, permitting better schediilin,

and use of manpower.

Accurate interpretation of th>

imagery, and the subsequent trans-

1

fer of information to aerial photo-

graphs and maps, is very imporiar

to its successful use. To facilitai

broader application of infran

mapping, the Forest Service h

trained 58 interpreters from

eral. State, and County protc

agencies in Western States. Mo

will be required.
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COMBINATION HEUTANKER-AIR TANKER ATTACK
ON THE PINE CREEK FIRE

'I'koy Ki;i<-| II, J'orv.sl 1\

Pacific Sonllnvcsl Forcsl. and

combined hclit,-ink<:r-rtir l;inl<cr attack can

]y and effcclivcly help control a forest fire if

municalion is C(jnstanl!y maintained iK-tvveen

lircraft and the j,'round and if oj>erational pro-

ires are followed, I'.xcejlent heliropff-r control

be maintained if all <!rr.p inissiun- aic dir<ctc-d

m Air Tanker I'.oss in a lead i.lanc. Tln-sc- two

its were demonstrated duriii,^^' tlie I'iiic ("reek

I of Au;,^ 9-11, 1%7. on ibe ( jrveland Xalional

^st, Calif. The i^rimary mission of the air tank-

was to reduce fire intensity. TIelitankers were

fned to specific tarj^ets that threatened to sjjot

ss or burn around retardant drops. If) make the

attack on spot fires, and to support handline

truction crews. An Air Tanker I'oss in a T-.34

plane directed all retardant drops.

August 9

'!(• fire started in a remote section of the Pine

k drainage during the hot, dry afternoon of

,
'', 1967. Flashing through the extremely dry

h and grass, it soon spread beyond the area

\c(: the initial-attack helijumpers could contain

'.\ dusk the fire had scorched more than 150

-, And during the night it continued to burn

:el}-. However, handcrews, fighting the rugged

lin as much as the fire, succeefled in confin-

;i!i. fire to the upper two-thirds of the west

iiu'. 1). Also, tractor operators managed to

;tiiiLl a 4-wheel-drive trail to the edge of the

•in the early morning hours.

August 10

.t dawn, the Fire Boss faced a dangerous fire.

ce than one-half of the fire had only a scratch

'.'in.und it. Using the three light helicopters at

'

-al, the Fire Boss quickly ferried fresh

<i the critical sectors. Three ground tank-

able to reach the edge of the fire, and

;li'li upters rapidly laid 3.000 feet of hose to

iiid tanker operations on the fire.

..t 0930 a flareup, beyond the reach of tankers,

ikly exceeded the capacity of ground crews

\\>]>'-i\ with handtools. The three helicopters,

"inerted to helitankers, were able to delay

£ fiiLspread. As the intensity of the fire in-

efeed, two fixed-wing air tankers were dis-

u.anh I ecltnician

h'ange RxpcrimenI Slatioii'

patrlirrj. Th.-y MH-.c-d.rl in r^'luring tlu- raf- of

-prc.-id ciioiivh to enable ground rrcws, sn|)p<.rted

by lielitankers, to rontrol tli<- fl.arf ii|».

However, b) lO.'O the situation had bcroine

critical. The raj;idly rising tcmjjcraturc^ and
r.apidly f;illi?ig liimiidities fin the east exjjosure

made the fkasliy brnsli an-i grass highly receptive

to spf,t fir.-, and llar.-nps. The kin- IW.ss rf-aliz.-fl

that jriw vfjhiinc licliiaiikcr flrf^ps wfUiM nf;t be

able to contain the fl.an-ups aii'l sjjot fires.

With an Air Tatiker Boss in a T-.M leaf] j^Iane,

adflitifjnal air truik'-rv w<-r<- 'm-'I't' <1

f. I'-luarters for the station is at Berkeley, Calif. The

: ; located at Riverside, Calif.

Air-Aftack Organization

The k'ire I'f^v-, flecidcfl tf) set u]> an air-attack

firgani/alifiii. lb; knew thf: hazarfls creatcfl by un-

organizefl fi.xed-wing aiul helicojitfrr f;peratifjns

f>ver a fire .are.a. The Air Attack I'.oss jjosition was
establishcfl. Then the .Air yXttack P.oss eslablishcfi

a pattern. Tlif; ji.-ilicrn ntilize'l two frequencies:

1. Air net between all aircraft anfi the Air At-

tack B.f.ss.

2. i-"orest net amf;ng the Air .\ttack I'oss, fire-

line i>ersonnel, anfi the Helicojjler Manager.

I'he Air Attack lifi-s .and the .\ir Tanker Boss

deciflefl to combine all retarfiant aircraft, deploy-

ing helitankers in the same manner a-, air tankers.

They establishcfl the follfjuing operatif<nal pro-

cedures :

1. All inbound air tankers wouM reiJfjrt to the

Air Tanker Boss. When he was 3 minutes from the

fire, the Air Tanker Boss would inff>rm the Air

Attack P.fisv.

2. .\ir tankers wfjuM maintain a minimum alti-

tude of 1,.^00 feel over the fire until the Air Tanker

Boss lefl them in on a target assigned by the Air

Attack P.fjss.

3. The normal altitude at which helitankers

woulfl fly over the fire to the as.-igne'i target

areas was .SOO feet.

4. An air tanker would not be lefl in for a drop

without the Air Tanker P.oss clearing the drop

with the Air Attack Boss.

5. The Helicoiner Manager wouM nf;t clear any

helitanker for takeoff withf>ut first checking with

the Air Attack lioss.

6. All operations woukl immediately cea-e if,

ffn- any raason, bfjth the Air .\ttack Boss anfi the

Air Tanker Bf>ss flifl not knfAV the exact po-itifii

of any aircraft.
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COMBINATION HEUTANKER-AIR TANKER ATTACK
ON THE PINE CREEK FIRE

Troy Kukth, 1' orest

Pacific Southwest Forest and

\ combined hclitankor-air tanker attack can

ely and cffecti\ely liclp control a forest fire if

imunication is constantly maintained between

aircraft and the sj^round and if operational pro-

ures are followed. Excellent helicopter control

I be maintained if all drop missions are directed

an Air Tanker Boss in a lead plane. The.se two

nts were demonstrated dnrinq- the Pine Creek

e of Aug. 9-11, 1967, on the Cleveland National

rest, Calif. The primary mission of the air tank-

as to reduce fire intensity. Helitankers were

gned to specific tartlets that threatened to spot

3ss or burn around retardant drops, to make the

t attack on spot fires, and to support handline

struction crews. An Air Tanker Boss in a T-,^4

1 plane directed all retardant drops.

August 9

he fire started in a remote section of the Pine

ek drainage during the hot, dry afternoon of

T. ^. 1967. Flashing through the extremely dry

^h and grass, it soon spread beyond the area

1 re the initial-attack helijumpers could contain

'\ dusk the fire had scorched more than 150

:-. And during the night it continued to burn

:Ur]\ . However, handcrews, fighting the rugged

riiii as much as the fire, succeeded in confin-

phc fire to the upper two-thirds of the west

o I fig. 1). Also, tractor operators managed to

lit met a 4-w heel-drive trail to the edge of the

rin the early morning hours.

August 10

bwn. the Fire Boss faced a dangerous fire.

tlian one-half of the fire had only a scratch

rdund it. Using the three light helicopters at

i-p()sal, the Fire Boss quickly ferried fresh

into the critical sectors. Three ground tank-

> If able to reach the edge of the fire, and

elicoptcrs ra])idly laid .1000 feet of hose to

d tanker operalicjus on tlie fire.

''•,^0 a flareup, beyond the reach of tankers,

exceeded the capacity of gr(nind crews

id with handtools. The tlu'ce helicopters,

tMiixerted to helitankers, were able to delay

Mvspread. As the intensity of the fire in-

ced, two fixed-wing air tankers were dis-

luartcrs I'or the station is at ricrkeluy, Calif. Tli

located at Rivcrsiclc, Calif.

Rcscarcli I'echnician

Range Experiment Station'

jiatched. Tlie\- stieeei-ded in reducing the r.ate of

spread enougii to enable ground crews, sup|ioited

by helitankers, to control tlie flareup.

However, by 10.^0 the situation h.id become

critical. The rajiidly rising temperatures and

rapidly east ex])Osure

iiade flash) brush and L;rass highly receptive

to spot fires ami fl;iieii|is. The h'ire i'>oss realized

that low-voltmie lielil.anker drojis would not be

able to contain the fl.areu|)s and sjHit fires.

With an Air T.inker I'.oss

additional nl.

T-,>4 lead ])lane.

Air-Attack Organization

The Fire Boss decided to set up an air-attack

organization. He knew the hazards created by un-

organized fixed-wing and helicopter operations

over a fire area. The Air Attack Boss position was
established. Then the Air Attack Boss established

a pattern. The pattern utilized two frecjuencies

:

1. Air net between all aircraft and the Air At-

tack Boss.

2. Forest net among the Air .Attack Boss, fire-

line personnel, and the Helicopter Manager.
The Air Attack Boss and the Air Tanker Boss

decided to combine all retardant aircraft, deploy-

ing helitankers in the same m.mner as air tankers.

They established the following o]ierational pro-

cedures :

1. y\ll inbound air tankers would report to the

Air Tanker I'.oss. When he was 3 minutes from tiie

fire, the Air Tanker P.oss would inform tlie .\ir

Attack Boss.

2. Air tankers would maintain a minimum alti-

tude of 1,.500 feet over the fire until the .\ir Tanker

P.oss led them in on .a target assigned b\- the Air

Attack P.oss.

3. The normal altitude at wliich helitankers

would fly over the fin; to the assigned i.arget

areas was 500 feet.

4. .\n air tanker would not be led in for a ilroj)

without the Air Tanker P.oss clearing the tlrop

with the Air Attack Boss.

5. The Helicoi)ter Manager would not clear any

helitanker for takeoff wilhoiU first checkini^ with

the .Vir .\ttack Boss.

6. All operations would immediately cease if,

for any raason, both the .\i'- .\ttack Boss and the

.\ir Tanker Boss did not know the exact position

of anv aircraft.



Information from the fireline personnel was
transmitted to the Fire Boss and the Air Attack

Boss on the forest net. The Air Attack Boss and

the Air Tanker Boss determined the correct type of

aircraft for deployment on every target.

Air-Attack Operation

In operation, all helitankers were
the fire base heliport while an air 1

being led in for a drop by the Air Tj

The helitankers were cleared for takeoff

Figure 1.—Firefighters were confronted by rough terrain and were hampered by limited access in the Pint

Creek Fire. The fire occurred on Aug. 9-11, 1967, on the Cleveland National Forest, Calif.



ilik'U',1 its run. Tlie Air Attack the IcmIc.I air taiik.rs nporlrd liark to tlicni.

(kTr.l the lu'litankiTS to the drop Several lii,,rs durin- \\\v dax. hditankers were
Air Tanker k.oss directed

ecific tar-ets. 'Idie lielitankers were U> knock at tlie >anie time as -nmnd I'.irces were kein- n

)vvn pockets (if flame and sjK.t fires that tln'eat- fied of Uuir existence.

ed to liurn amund cv ihrnu^h the fixe(k\\ ini;

ops. This tactical nianeu\er ahiiosi chininaled Summary

e need for more than one air tanker dmji at l'\ \i>M) the three hehtankers had dropped more

y point. than' IS, (100 -allons of retardanl. had ferried 280
On several occasions, two air tankers wduld l.e men lo an.l from the fireline. and had delivered

1 in, one behind the other, on a simultaneous 7.''00 pounds of ur^enllx needed supplies to the

n. One would dro|) immediatel\ after the other .i^round crews. 1 our pilots were assi.i^ned to this

the most fire would he knocked down in the ojieration, as the helicojiicrs w i-ie in almost con-

ist time. Idle hehtankers would follow up the tinuous use froui ()()0() lo \l)M). The a\era,i.;e r(nind

tanker drops to stren.i^lhen the lii^hter i-mls of lri]i reipn'red ahoul ,s minutes; howe\er. some of

; drop patterns and to assin-e an overlai>])in,i^ the fh-hls to and from the north end of the

the retardant line. fire wire com])]eted in less than 1 minute. ]'

When air tankers were not over the fire, the sonnel traus]iorl was done as efficienth as pos-

itankers assumed control. The Air Tanker I'.oss siMe and, undei- most conditions, two men were
w at an elevation that iiermitted him to \ie

tinuous use froui ()()0() lo \l)M). I'he ;

lri]i rei|uired ali(]Ul ,s minutes ; how i

the fh-hls to and f om the north

tire wi-rc- com])]eted i n less Ihan 1

soniu-1 traus]iorI was .lone as effici

sihle and, under most Conditions, t\

carrie<l m and two m I'U were c;irri(

one round trip.

The one l'.-17 and fi ve d i;.\l .air t.a

.V.700 L;;dlons of rda r<l;inl on the

Tl'.M tanker drop, -at l0.v=<. exiin-u

sisihle flames on the lire. l'.\ sund

was Contained within an. ade(|u,iir f

acres. Ihe fire was .- unonnced ,as

; entire situation. He wduM direct the heli-

ikers to tari.;ets within their individual or coin-

ed capacity. This plan assured the Air Attack

ss that priority targets were being attacked. Tl'.M tanker drop, .at l0.v=<. exlin-uish.-d the La

During the brief lulls in air activit_\, the Air sisihie flames on the fire. I'.\ sundown, the fi

:ack Boss and the Air Tanker Boss would estab- was contained within an ade(|u,iir fireline at .^10

1 target priorities and woukl decide on tb

binations of integrated attacks to be used when at 0^00. .Xu-. 11. l''o7.

TRAINING PAYS OFF

Joiix E. V.OKKS, J ii:\'sli(jalur

k'isatcinc \'atio)ial forest

'ne ye.ir in jail—that was a tion technician answered the of- thi'ii got in an old model, light-

C'lit sentence imposed l)y .a fice phone. .\ voice said, •'There's c.ilorecl car ,iiid dro\f .away. The
^ lisi.-iiKi .'-;tate judge on a man .a groun.l fire at the Stuart Recre- technician did not see the license

/ ' mlentionally set three fires ation Are.i." The technician noti iiumbe!-. but did observe a name
nhe Kisatchie National Forest. fied ,a fire sui)i)ression crew, then w rilteii on the driver's door.
'

~ judgment resulted from left in his pickup. Arri\ing at .,,, ... . ,

•

, ,, ^ . ^
,

' ' '^
. his miorma ion was relaved

I'l.iii.e on the part ot a Forest the area, he saw a m;in trving
, ,• ,• t , , 'i

, .. .,., • lo the JMsalchie Investigator, who
•'

\
!'.• cmplovce. I(j stamp out a tire. hen two

, , ,
. , ,

' -

,
' -

,-

'

n II ,
l.iunche.l an immediate mvestiga-

"1" the nast ? vears the Kisat- more lires -\er\- sm.all. lie ;ilso
, , . .

, ,^ pasL _Ncai, iiu i\ sal ,•,,,
,

Hon. Local iiKjuirv revealed ik
1 National korest has been noticed there was no one else

t -sing the need for iMjrest around. A moment's discussion re^

'\ ier personnel to be observant. ve.aled the heljiful m.an who
,,,|,,.,- l,,^^.,l l^^y enforcement of

V l.iw enforcement training ses- called about the fire h.ad then
|•i^.^.,^ disclosed that se\er;d fain-

los, the Forest Investi.gator has come b.ack to heli. |.ut it out. ih^-s with last n.ames similar to
-d foresters not just to look.

, The nearest house was over a ,hat of the •helpful" man lived in
to "see

.

wh.at evidence may mile aw.av. d'wo of the fires were iJu- vicinitv. 'idle Deputv .Sheriff
may not be ])resent at the „„,^. ^„ ,,i^ .^,

^, ,,^„ ^^.,,^.„ „^^. ^„ , ,„^, ^„J^,,^^.,, „,;„ ,,, ,^„,,, ,,f

'hes ol tires or other i)ossibIe . i'
' •

i i .i , i o ,.... '. technician arrived. ) two men bv tliat name, and that
iinal violatKJiis occurring (jii . ' ...

National Forest. This m.an muttered a name and "'\'-' ".'
.

'"'.
.

rly one dry morning, a Cala- that he was from ( )lk-

ikelv suspecis who could have

I'.ul a check with

del car w ith his name writ-

o|la Ranger District fire ])reven- town ,^0 or dO miles away. He I Ci'iit'niucd on j^iujc 16)

5



AIR TANKER USE: A 5-YEAR APPRAISAL
Division of Fire Control

Washington, D.C.

More than 45 million fjallons of water and
fire-retarding chemical solutions has been dropped
on forest fires by the Forest Service since its air
tanker program was started about 12 years ago. A
comparison of the National Forest protection area
burned during this period with that of the previous
10 years shows a reduction of more than 20 percent.
Certainly intensified prevention efforts and many
improvements in equipment and techniques have
contributed to this reduction. But it generally has
been felt that air tankers have played an important
role in effecting it.

or speed of the aircraft, poor visibility, diffici

target, and mechanical failures. Misses due
mechanical problems noticeably declined over tl

5-year period, reflecting the continuing improv
ments made in tank gates and related equipmer

The Studf

In order to better measure their value, in 1962
the Forest Service initiated an administrative
study to appraise the effectiveness of air tanker
drops on going fires. During the 5-year period
from 1963 through 1967, a sample consisting of
922 individual drops was evaluated.^ Data stud-
ied for each drop included information on the fire
(size, fuels, topography, spread characteristics,
etc.), weather, tactical objective of the drop, and
how much it helped ground forces bring about
control. If rated less than a "definite help," the
reason for the drop's ineffectiveness was also
noted.

The fires and individual drops represented in
this study were selected by chance rather than by
a systematic sampling method. Evaluation was
done by selected fire control personnel, and at
times they were needed for fire suppression duties
at the sacrifice of making the evaluations. How-
ever, the data gathered reflects a variety of fire
and drop conditions, and is, therefore, felt to be
representative.

Resu/fs

Overall, the benefits of the air tanker drops
sampled were impressive. Seventy-nine percent
were reported to have been of "probable" or "def-
inite" help to ground forces in controlling fires

(table 1). Seventy-one percent were "on target,"

and 15 percent were reported as "partial misses."
The remainder (14 percent) were "complete
misses," caused mainly by such factors as height

1 Drops by helitankers made up only 3 percent of the
sample studied; therefore, results reported are generally
most applicable to fixed-wing tankers.

Table I.—Air

Evaluation of

Effectiveness

Definite help ..

Probable help

Tanker Drops
ported Effe

Evaluated and

iiveness

Number of

Drops

576

155

Their R

Percent c

Total

62

17

8

13

100 1

Doubtful help

No help

7i

118

Total .... 922

Complete misses accounted for two-thirds J(

those drops evaluated as being of doubtful hef

or no help. Another 12 percent of the drops rated:

ineffective was judged by evaluators to have beeiij

unnecessary, i.e., even though the drops hit then

target, ground forces could probably have readily 1

controlled the fires without them. The remainder^:

of the "ineffective" drops was so rated because i

the fire subsequently burned through, spotted

across, or flanked the retardant line.

Evaluation

Results of this study indicate that air tank

drops have the greatest chance of being a definite

help in control of smaller fires (fig. 1). Better

than two out of three drops on Class B and i

fires (0.26-99.9 acres in size) were rated a

being a "definite help." On fires 100 acres and

larger, only two of five were so rated. The rela

tively low-rated effectiveness of drops on Class

A fires (0.25 acre or less) may be explained by

the fact that their small size makes them a difficult

target. Being small, they are also likely at times

to have been controllable by ground forces alone,

and thus the air drop was rated ineffective be-

cause it was unnecessary.

Of the drops evaluated, the highest percentage

rated as a definite help were those made on the

head of the fire (table 2). Where character of the

fire is a concern, air tanker use is generally of

least value on fires with a slow rate-of-spread

(fig. 2). More than one-third of the drops studied

were made on "smoldering" and "creeping" fires,

with only 46 percent rated of definite assistance,

undoubtedly because they were often unneces-

1

sary for control.

II

I ^! 1



T \liLE 2--Rctardiui / Drops by Target

Derniilellelp
Smoldering

ire T )tal Drops, Drops, IT
UJ
1-

O
rset percent percriU

Creeping
ad .. 51 7.1

nk .. 24 SO or
ir

ot fire-

.. 3

.. 22 52

<
X
o

Running

While these data m gilt niply that retardants
,. h.-nrl ,,)•

Crowning

U-moving fires, some cautitm is wise. P.oth Inqic

d experience indicate that sucli dr(i]is will he

ile in situations where the fire will hurn or

)t across, or flank the retardant line hefore

equate followup action can he taken.

'n general, there was no marked variation in

lorted effectiveness of the drops hy type (jf

;1 in which the fire hurned. The percentage of

tanker drops reported to he of definite help

iiged from 56 to 66 for grass, hrush, litter, and

r>t(Mv fuels. In slash fuels. 76 percent were so

nlualed.
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Iglb 1.—Percent of drops rated of definite or probable help,

by fire size class.

Spotting
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PERCENT

Figure 2.—Percent of drops rated a definite help, by character

of fire at time of drop.

Slope gradient "i up ti, 7(1 percent does not

ai)pear to he significant to the effectiveness of

air tanker dro])s. The s.ample clid not include

enough drojis on vteepei sl(ii)es to he inejuunt; f ul,

hut then' i> ,in iiidie;iti(in tli;il th<- ch;nice (if such

a droi) heing effective decre.ises, ]);irticul;irl\ nn

thnse slopes with greater th.ni SO ]iercenl gr;idient.

.\(i correlation was mUed helueen iierci'nt.im'

ni drops rate.l a '•definite help" ;ind wnidsj.eed

up to 1-1 m.p.h. .\hove that rale. el'f.'Cti veness de-

creased with increasing windN]ieed. While the

samj^le included rel.ttively few dmjis made with

windspeeds greater th.m 2,^ m.|i.h.. duh .ihnut

one-third of those e\,ilu,ited ueie helieved to h;i\e

materially assisted L;r(iund fiures.

Reports indicated the Inghe'-l percent.ige of

"definite-help" drojis occurred when the tactical

..l.jective of the dmp w.i-. line hmldiiiL; in direct

'I'Aiur .^.-Rrlardoiil Ihiips hy Tactual iU^jcctirc

Definite Hel

fac tu-.il Total Drops. Drops.
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CHAPARRAL CONVERSION PROVIDES MULTIPLE BENEFITS

ON THE TONTO NATIONAL FORESV

J. J. Baldwin, Forester

Tonto National Forest

Chaparral vegetative types on the Tonto Na-

tional Forest are at 3,000 to 5,000 feet in ele-

vation. At this elevation range, annual precipita-

tion is 15 to 25 inches. Here temperatures during

the summer are more than 100° F. during the

day and relative humidity is often less than 10

percent. In heavy stands the volumes of this

chaparral fuel range from 30 to 50 tons per acre.

The grazing capacity of chaparral is low for

both wildlife and livestock because of the impene-

trable cover and little lierbaceous growth. It is

difficult to manage cattle in the dense brush. Local

livestock operators often must rely on cattle

traps around the few watering areas to capture

their animals for branding or marketing.

Watersheds in dense chaparral produce little

water because of both high plant transpiration

and high evaporation loss when rainfall is inter-

cepted by dense vegetative cover. Soil erosion and

offsite soil movement are common under the

brush cover.

Wildfires in this chaparral type are frequent, and

they often burn with explosive intensity. The cost

of suppressing these fires may easily exceed $30
per acre. As a result, a prescribed burning pro-

gram has been underway since 1961.

Burning plans included coordination of all land

uses. The objective of this project was to burn

the dense chaparral and to convert the area to

open Savannah-type grassland, retaining islands of

chaparral for wildlife cover. Riparian vegetative

types were also to be protected because of their

value for wildlife and for use by recreationists.

Experimental burns were conducted in \9(

and 1962. In accordance with Forest Service fu

hazard reduction policy, it was decided to u!

fire as a management tool in large chaparral area

The Brushy Basin Project

About 5,000 acres in Brushy Basin, 50 mih

northeast of Phoenix, Ariz., in the Tonto Nation:

Forest, were selected for the first major prescribe

fire treatment of chaparral in the Southwestet

Region (Arizona and New Mexico) (fig. 1).

Plans were made to control-burn small segment!

all burning of the Brushy Basin area was to I

completed in 3 years. A study of fire weath(

was initiated prior to burning to establish criteri

for safe burning. Late September and all c

October were chosen because the most favorabl

burning weather occurred then. Individual period

lasted from 1 to 8 days. In later years, applicatio

of new, special safety precautions extended thi

period of safe burning.

Early in 1963, fuel breaks, designed to be penr

anent, were selected and constructed in the moi

strategic locations. Where possible, these fuel

breaks were built with bulldozers to widths van
ing from 75 to more than 200 feet. When topog

raphy prevented the use of bulldozers, lines wer

built by hand and widened just prior to the majo

burn by burning out on the side toward the are

of the controlled burn.

Experiments were also started to determine i

the application of plant desiccant chemical

(2-4-D and 2-4-5-T mixed) would materiall}

aid burning. These experiments are continuing.

All new employees of the Tonto National Fores;

were introduced to prescribed burning as a trair

ing measure during their first year on the Forest

Because of this training we believe these men an

now permanently better prepared to cope witl

fire situations. Burning crews were assembled whei:

weather conditions met established criteria. Excep

for key people, these crews were not experience!]

ill fire control or fire behavior.

Initial burning was completed in 1965, and a

grass cover was established by 1967. It is nov

apparent even to the average viewer that conver

sion of chaparral to grass is practical.

/er conditiorib in Brushy Bas

ibed burning treatmcnf.

1 Adapted from a paper presented at tlie Tall Timbei

ire Ecol. Conf., Tallahassee, Fla., March 1968.



The ])iil>lic has Ihh'ii krpl well infdrnu'il -incc

early staples nf the iinii^rani; this eft'url was

ade tn uain ami then iiiereave uiiclerstan<hiii; and

ceplanee ni the hurnin- piditet.

Firing Methods

i.urnniL; I'loceuures ciian^ed as nniJniM'ii eoin-

lereial i-iiilion deviecs became a\ailaMe. 'J'lie

ri]) lype and iiie^Mn-i/;ed (hesel tdi'ches were re-

laeed hy grenades and electricahy detonated

rephieed "stinihs." Our main louls nnw inclndi'

apahn grenades, .grenade launehers, W-ry iiisldls.

isees. handheld l)utane torches, lar-e butane

eed burners, and electrically detonated ;;''enadev.

lectrically fired devices are becoming;- mere

)pular because lhe\ ]irovide greater flexibility in

nitioii and increase safetv for the firemen.

.-.JT:

Figure 2.—A view of the Brushy Basin o

prescribed burning

uninlelrdWithin bS ninnth. allrr the bun
the burned ar,a must br sprayed uith herbici.les

tn |ire\ent resproulinu; of ilu- brush. Spra\in;^ is

repeat. -il annuall) for at least ,> _\i;ars to obtain

a successful siM<iut loll and to mainlain the opt-n

Savannah like Ivik;. All but .^ of somr H) ~]K-cies

of brush in\olv.-d .,rr pn.jifie sproulrrs. Three

other siK'cies readil;, pioduce new plants from

the -round after Imrmu- I fi-. ,^ i.

To obtain ]M-oper consumi)tion of chaparial

lels, a crown fire is re(pured. Thus, l)urnin^ con-

tions must be hi.sjh if the desired results are to

trained. Wildlife islands and streamside vei^eta-

n are saved by skillful burning- ahead of the

n burn. This is usuall)' done durini^ the after- ihe seed k
on and nij^hl before the main burn l)y firini^'

ay from and ihroui^h these desirable areas.

Firinc: f.ir the main burn is he.t,nm from th<:

)S of ridges using a backing fire. This widens

control line, hiring then jirogresses downhib
jng the sides of the areas to be burned, fhict

|e margins have burned to a sufficient width, hc;i\ier i

si-ip head-firing is started. The entire l)ottom of ] 5 inche!

t. sl,,pe is ignited for an uphill sweei). All steps j,^.,- ;^^-y^. ,„., v^.;^,

iisi be in sequence and pro]R-rl\ tuned. Crews \,-,,.,. nbser'vmg the results of burumg and sub
r.ist be in constant communication. ^cpient trealmeni fr.nn l''(d duongh ]'»,.\ \\n

.\ favorable .^-<lav weather forecast is desirable >alt Uiver \ alle\ W .Her Isers .\s.,hi,ii i,.n is now

Mulfiple-Use Benefifs

.Siudies on the 1 '.rushy I'.asm ;md .adjacei!

idicale that watei" production increases ,ib

idles |)er acre. ( lood-.pi.iliiy water is im

ich ;is (,

ibuti ,1 suppo ip.arr;[!oi- 1(1 an\- riurns winch will Last tor more ih;

ll,i>. During all burns, weather must be observed

ClllmuoUsh and reported, and forecasts must Figure 3.—Established grass cover on treated area. AppI

1: iiiierpreied so the fireman may be kept fulb

i'oriMe.l on the ixissible effects of weather. De-

e^,,,. to jiroceed or to halt the burn depend on

I -• forecasts.

of he:bi:ides will check the brush rpgrowth

Revegefation Successful

.•a(bWhen the burn is comi)leted, the area

! -ecling to grass (fig. 2). .Seeding has beei

s e.-vful hdtli immediatel)- following the burn ii

li tall ;md in the next July just jirior to summei
r.us. liul the latter time appears to be bettei'. Ke

g die-- of seeding dates, germination does no

o:ur until after .\ugust rains. Livestock gra/int

n st be deferred during gras- establishment, am
area must be pro])erly managed following

ejbblishment of the grass.

P^y^ I'm (
i' - \j^'^m\



version projects using prescribed fire as the

initial treatment. The association believes the

benefits will be sufficient to meet the cost.

Prior to treatment, annual grazing use in Brushy

Basin was approximately 20 head of wild cattle.

Beginning in 1967, 200 head of cattle was placed

on the area under a rotation system of range

management. Based on observations, it is clear that

more cattle could be grazed if the forage being

produced is to be fully used. It is too early to

determine exactly how much grazing capacity will

have been increased.

White-tailed and mule deer also use the area.

The burn-and-spray treatment has improved the

deer habitat, but further study will be needed to

fully evaluate how much the total wildlife habitat

has improved. Increases in the quail population

after treatment have been noted ; also, this spring's

songbird population increased notably.

Conclusions

Chaparral conversion on the Tonto has provei

to be an economic success. With increased wate;

production and beef production, and reduced fire

suppression costs, $3 is being realized for each

$1 spent. This analysis does not place an economic

value on increased wildlife use, or on use by

recreationists for camping, picnicking, and general

outdoor enjoyment. Another intangible benefit is

the training we are able to give all personnel who
have worked on the Tonto since the conversion

program became a reality.

FIRE PROTECTION ON THE OUACHITA

Louis L. Davis, Fire Staff Officer,

and Robert C. Roberds, Forest Dispatcher

Ouachita National Forest

The Ouachita National Forest, established by
Presidential Proclamation in 1907 as part of the

Arkansas National Forest, has a gross area of 2.5

million acres with 1.5 million acres of National

Forest land. It is located in the Ouachita Moun-
tains of Arkansas and Oklahoma, a system of long,

narrow ridges, lying to the east and west (fig. 1).

The area is subject to periodic prolonged drought,

occurring at 8- to 10-year intervals.

The area's original fire control organization,

composed of guards and patrolmen scattered thinly

over the Forest at strategic mountaintops, patrolled

assigned areas daily throughout the fire seasons.

Communication was by word of mouth and travel

by horseback or on foot. Tall trees served as

lookout towers. Fires were attacked as found. The
main suppression tool was often a pine top.

Figure 1.—A typical view of the Ouachita Mountains.

By 1925, the situation had greatly improved. A

telephone net spread over the Forest. Roads and

trails were being developed, lookout towers and

guard dwellings were built, and motor vehicles

were in use. There was a large rural population,

with communities in every valley. Trained warden

crews were the backbone of the fire control organi-

zation in these valley communities. Each warden

was on the Forest telephone net, had a tool and

ration cache, and transportation.

During the depression years of the 1930's, the

rural people began migrating from the area. Row
crop farming did not provide necessary subsis-

tence, and there was little or no market for timber.

The warden system began to break up. The im-

pact was not extensively felt at the time since

the Civilian Conservation Corps took over the fire

suppression job.

World War II stripped the Forest of needed

manpower with military service demands, indus-

trial labor requirements, and the closing of the

CCC. After World War II, improved equipment,

such as radio communications networks and the

mountain fire plow, absorbed some of the responsi-

bility. Intensive timber stand improvement under

the Knutson-Vandenberg Act helped to beef up

the area's manpower resources. The Ranger Dis-

trict then served as the fire control unit. Initial

attack was made by regular Forest Service person-

nel with backup by volunteers recruited from

local towns and communities. But in bad years,

the manpower situation was critical.

i



A New System

By l')(.(), it was apparml thai a redr-ani/atinii

IS iK-C(,-ssar\ if the I'difsi was hi CdiUimic tn

."ct its resi)nnsihihly. Acccjitin^ tlu- t"arts that

rge numbers nl" tii\-l"i-hier-. would nut h,- a\ail-

le on short nntice and that the hcre.sl had small

evvs of skilled firemen .m eaeh Distriet, the

oblem was Ikiw to make the nmst .if asailahle

sources.

After much research and ^lud_\, the fnlldwiui;

;ps were taken :

—Supjilemental air detection was activated in

early I'W).^; most of the towers were ahan-

doned, releasing the lookouts for j^roimd ser\^

ice. This system consists of two contract air-

craft with pilot and ohesrver flying planned

routes ( fig. 2 )

.

-The IMaster Plan was revised, dividing the

Forest into two fire control units of six Ranger
Districts each. The dispatching organization

consists of a forest dispatcher and two zone

dispatchers. The action pkm authorizes zone

and forest disjiatchers to dispatch the nearest

crew and ei|uipment to the fire regardless of

district boundaries, without the time lost in

having to request such help from the Ranger
involved. It also provides specifically for shifts

in responsibility from zone to forest disi)atcher,

or reverse, as conditions change.

An air tanker l)a>e was established at Fort

.^mith. Ark., within 30 minutes flying time of

most of the Forest. Alultiengine tankers, carry-

mu from 1.200 to 2,400 gallons of retardant.

The Weather I'.ureau began dail_\ lne weather

tiirecasting at Fort .^mith in early ]'Jh4. The
toit;caster is in direct radi(j commmiication
and usually gives revisions as soon a^ changes

become apparent. He also provides spot fore-

lasts for going fires and for pi'escribc'd burn-

inL,^

The communication plan wa- revised to pro-

side for a separate frecjuency for e.nh /(me

M'.^tead of a single fre(|uenc\ handling; hea\\

traffic. This system, with all new \M1.1'.

eciuiiiment, L^ives ground-to ground direct

contact, zonewide, thnuii^h rei)eaters. The
dispatchers lia\e both fre(|uencies.

hese changes n-quired imi

Weaknesses that a])]ie,a

)y|)lan revision and more trai

he 1967-68 fire season sli

)n was functi(jnim; a- plan

>ned

new (trgani-

Figore 2.—The Fire Detection Team, Ouochito National Forest

Alr-Cround Detection

The ail -i;roui (1 detection svsl •m meets <letec-

tion t me sl.and irds, elimina tes 1 als • .alarms, .and

|iro\ i( es irom]i seoutin,^ ot -on 11^ fires. A side

lienefi t i> the ,ii rcratt's ]ire\ •nti\ e feet.

1 )isiiatchers know the location of every crew

and ])iece of e(|uipment in their respective zones

each day. I )ispatching is jtrompt and attack fast

and ai;L;ressive, I Jinini; a nuiltiple fire situation

in 19()(i, one blowu]. fire w.is hit b\- to], fire-

fi.i^hlers and e(|ni|Mnent from five l\,inL;er histricls.

It was coiUrolled ,at ''()() acres in 12 hours Id

hours before the next bnrnini; period.

t.ankers. directed by ground

L- in their use. iierformed

five fires were presented

ct fires, saxini; hundreds of

n su|)|iressinn costs and d.am-

nkers li.ave become e\en more ef-

ple become more experienced in their

d limit.ilions.

n r'fo. the .air t

ces witli no exiRMU

remelv u ell. At lea

m- ],

d.ill;

apabililies
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and

iv.ail.able th.a
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.M.-thod chan-
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MARKING TEMPORARY HELISPOTS AND DROP
SPOTS ON PROJECT FIRES

Many project fires involve ex-

tensive use of both helicopter and

paracargo aircraft. It is not un-

usual for six or eight helicopters

to be working on a single major

fire at any one time. Also, it is

not unusual to have four or five

spike fire camps, serviced pri-

marily by helicopter or/and

paracargo. for one fire.

Current Deficiencies

To help minimize flight time

and to improve the efficiency of

helicopter and paracargo opera-

tions on project fires, an effective

system of marking the numerous
hclispots and paracargo drop

spots is needed. The present

marking method varies from little

or no marking (only written or

verbal description to pilots) to

marking with colored streamers.

The streamers are frequently

blown out of shape and are dif-

ficult to locate and identify. Heli-

copter pilots use limited, expen-

sive flying time locating helispots

used to deliver men and supplies.

Paracargo pilots, besides using

expensive flying time locating

drop spots, occasionally are un-

able to identify the drop spot and

have mistakenly dropped cargo in

the wrong area. When such mis-

takes are made, fire managers

cannot provide vital supplies for

their firefighters at the proper

lime and place.

Improved Marking System

A marking system that has

minimized tlie flight time and

l)revented mistaken drops is now
being used on the Boise and Pay-

ette National Forests. The mark-

ers are constructed of Herculite.

a plastic-impregnated nylon cloth

obtainable in various weights and

•T)lors. Large, high-visibility stan-

Ri.iD Jackson, Fire Staff Officer

Boise National Forest

dard marker symbols are sewn

onto a sheet of this material. The
colors of the material and mark-

ers contrast. The Boise uses red

on yellow for helispot markers

and red on white for drop spot

markers. The markers are square

and measure 100 inches on each

side : therefore, it is easy to spot

them and to correctly identify

them by number (fig. 1).

The markers are assembled in

a kit. The kit consists of the

marker, eight 12-inch metal tent

pegs, nylon cord for tiedowns,

and a small canvas carrying bag.

The kits are manufactured by

smokejumpers during the winter.

The helispot markers and the can-

vas carrying bags for the Boise

are numbered consecutively, from

1 to 16. Fewer drop spot markers

are needed ; the Boise keeps 8 in

its cache, and these, too, are num-

bered consecutively, from 1 to

re 1—Temporary helispot marker (fop) ond drop spof marker (bottom).

12



Advanfages of New System

By assi<^ning a numbered
larker to each helispot and drop

lot, dispatch of pilots is simpH-

ed, control of two phases of air

perations is improved, and flyin"

)sts are reduced (fig. 2). The
ivings could be several hundred
3llars on a single project fire

here numerous helicopters or/
nd cargo aircraft are involved.

The Herculite is strong and
ashable ; thus, the markers can

placed directly over the touch-

awn pads and help reduce the

List problem associated with

any emergency helispots. Mark-
i must be securely tied down,
ing tent pegs and nylon cord

-ovided with the kits. This will

ninate the damage resulting

om blade d(jvvn-wash blowing
e markers into the rotor blades,

ying the markers also insures

at symbols and numbers will be
ble at all times.

The initial i

rirkers is si

U.50 each—due i)ri

e high cost of the

owever, the markt'

;ed rei)eatedlv ; thus

the

hat lii-h

ndit(

^•Til-a^-^;^

igure 2.—Markers are easily located and identified from the aii

The s;

.uld

in rcdu ed fl iil t

|U1Cklv >i'{- et th e

rke s.

Addifional Information

innal >i)ecificatir)ns ha\t

\el be( : mark-

(ibtain-

m from
follow-

k'orest Supervisor

lioise National Forest

413 Idaho Street

r.oise, Idaho 83702

l-'orest Supervisor

I'ayette National Forest

I'orest Service Building

McCall, Idaho 83638

ir Tanker Use

—

Continued from page 7

Conclusions

Although this stud_\ i.s based on some neces-

rily subjective jutlgment.s by individual evaiua-

rs, it shows that air tankers have i)ro\'i(led sub-

antial assistance t(j ground forces. lUil it also

)ints uj) tlie necessity for using ihem on a se-

ctive, planned basis for the utmost efficienc\-

nee they are ;t relatively expensive fire suppres-

on element.

Air tankers are, in general, most effective in

e early stages of a fire. ( )n larger fires, the

lances of effectively aiding ground forces with

tardant drops tend to decrease significantly un-

less very sound judgment is used in selecting

approjiriate targets. In all cases, the derision to

use air tankers must be b.tsed on careful analysis

of the jiarticular situation. Iniels. weather, fire be-

h.avior, to])o<;rapliy. follo\vui> action, and the dif-

ficult>- the .air tanker may have m hittini; the

target are all factors that must be considered in

deciding //V.s7, whether the relardant drop is actu-

,ally needed for contrcjl, and sccoinl. what the i)r()b-

abilit) is that it will, in fact, accomjilish the de-

su'ed results. This is ])articul;irly important on

larger fires, where the stud> d.at.i show the low-

est [lercentage of retardant droits to have been

effective.
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REMOTE MEASUREMENT OF WET AND DRY BULB TEMPERATURES
Erwin H. Breuer,

Iiitcniioiiniain Forest and

Measurements of wet and dry hull) tempera-

tures that are ol:)tained using mercury thermome-
ters and a sling or fan can vary among individuals

because of incorrect readings of the thermometers

or because of failure to achieve minimum wet

bulb temperatures. A system providing an accurate

readout and an easy determination of wet and dry

bulb temperature is desirable. Also, the ability to

read the measured values 200 yards from the

weather station can offer advantages.

The sensors best suited to these requirements

are thermistors. They have high sensitivity to

temperature changes, and their signal is relatively

unaffected by the length of the signal line.

Thermistors are "thermal resistors," i.e., resistors

vvith a high negative temperature coefficient of

resistance. As the temperature increases, the resis-

tance decreases ; and as the temperature decreases,

the resistance increases. Thermistors were chosen

because their large resistance change (78 ohms
per degree Centigrade) provides good accuracy

and resolution compared to that of a platinum

resistant bulb with the same basic resistance (only

7.2 ohms per degree Centigrade).

A useful circuit for measuring temperature with

thermistors can be made by using a Wheatstone

bridge. As the temperature changes, the resistance

of the thermistor changes, and the flow of current

through the meter can be calibrated in terms of

temperature. The thermistor may be mounted a

great distance from the meter, and ordinary copper

wire may be used to complete the circuit. This

capability met part of the test requirements of the

weather station, which was the effect of long

transmission lines on the signal level from various

fire-weather instruments.

The Wheatstone bridge circuit (fig. 1) is de-

scribed as follows: Switch 1 (SW 1) is the master

power switch ; it sends 6 volts across the bridge

to the thermistors. The two 1.78K resistors are

fixed to provide balance for the bridge. Meter

sensitivity was selected to match the current

change as the bridge unbalances. Switch 2 (SW 2)

is a double-pole, double-throw switch with a

537-ohm resistor for a null balance and a 333-ohm

resistor for span adjustment. The 2K dial variable

resistor is within the range of resistance as the

thermistor; i.e., 1,000 ohms. The IK fixed resis-

Research Technician

Range Experiment Station^

1 Headquarters for the Station is Ogden, Utah. The

uthor is stationed at the Nortliern Forest Fire Laboratory,

Mssoula, Mont.

10 TURN 5K SPAN ADJUST

> THERMISTOR
I K> inOCJT.

> AT 25°C

Figure 1 .—Wheatstone bridge circuit. One is required for eaci

of the thermistors.

tor is in parallel to the therinistor ; it is used t(

linearize the thermistor because the thermistor re

sistance change is not linear to temperature change

The two thermistors used in our design have i

resistance of 1,000 ohms at 25° C. and a inaxi

mum operating teinperature of 150° C.

One requirement is that the two 6-volt batterie

in series be close to the fan motor to produce thi

speed and airflow required for the wet and dn
bulb. These batteries are actuated by a relay (fig

2) as is the battery for the solenoid valve. Thi

switches to activate the relays are located oi

the console.

DIAGRAM FOR WET AND DRY BULB RELAY CIRCUIT

SW 6 VOLTS

WEATHER STATION

6 VOLTS

'^WATER SOLENOID SW

r^^H'i'
Ctr=3-^

SW 6\AXra

12 VOLTS

DC FAN MOTOR

-w-

^K2
I

K I AND K2 RELAYS
GUARDIAN ELECTRIC

6 VOLT DC SOLENOID VALVE

SKINNER ELECTRIC VALVE

Figure 2.—Circuitry for fan and water relays.
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The two thermistors are mounted in place out-

side an air supply box (fig. 3). The water supply

line of 1/8-inch tubing is placed directly over the

wet bulb thermistor. Inside the air supply box are

the fan, a 1-pint polyethylene bottle for water

storage, and a 6-volt d.c. solenoid valve with the

1/8-inch water supply tubing narrowed at the out-

let to give 3 drops per 10 seconds on the wet

)ulb. This amount of water will allow full wet

)ulb depression and maintain it long enough to

illow the digital dial potentiometer to be set to

he null point.

At most field stations, a remote readout will

Dcrmit the weather station to be located at the

nost appropriate spot, even though this might be

;ome distance from the observer. This permits the

)bserver to take frequent readings without leav-

ng his duty post—especially important during

3eriods of high fire danger and heavy fire

business.

The operating console is shown in figure 4.

Procedures for reading the wet and dry bulb tem-

)eratures are

:

1. Master panel switch to the ON position.

(This is not shown in the illustration.)

2. Turn both wet and dry numbered dials to

ro.o.

3. Turn both power switches ON.

4. On dry bulb, throw calibrate switch to ON.

5. Throw balance switch to balance, and null

he meter, that is, to center zero.

6. Throw balance switch to span and adjust

neter to 83 by turning span knob.

7. Recheck the null point on zero and also span

t 83 on the meter.

8. Throw calibrate switch to OFF.

9. Null the meter on zero by turning digital

dial. Result : the dry-bulb temperature reading is

directly on dial.

Use same procedure for the wet bulb tempera-

ture, but with the following additions :

10. After calibration is complete, actuate the

toggle switch labeled "water" to ON for at least

10 seconds ; tlien turn to the OFF position.

11. Actuate the fan switch, and null the meter

to zero by rotating the digital dial, keeping the

meter on zero until the meter will no longer drop

below zero. Result : the wet bulb temperature

reading. Keep checking the dry bulb zero and
hold on zero while fan is running.

12. Throw all switches to the OFF position

when readings are completed.

13. Refer to wet and dry bulb conversion chart

for relative humidity and dewpoint in degrees

Fahrenheit.

Conclusions

The thermistor system described herein was
cliecked during a complete fire season and was as

accurate as a standard psychrometer. Rapid re-

sponse, ease of reading, and location of readout

near a person's work area make this unit an aid

to increased work efficiency. It also provides more
complete, accurate records of two important fire-

weather measurements. Other measurements that

are needed to calculate fire-danger ratings, such

as windspeed, could easily be incorporated to

make a complete remote readout system.

iMilii ^
M^

4

igure 3 —Equipmer t IS placed in tho weather station shelter.

he thernnistors are rnounted below the hood on

air supply box.

the front of the the opeiatin9 console. Temperatures are reed

on the two digital dials.
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MAN-CAUSED FIRE SMOKEY SIGN

Rudy Anderson, Fire Prevention Technician

Black Hills National Forest

In the ceaseless battle to decrease the number

of man-caused forest and range fires, personnel

of the Black Hills National Forest combined some

existing ideas to provide a new twist in prevention

signs.

When a roadside fire occurs, a 6-foot plywood

cutout of Smokey Bear is placed near the fire's

origin, with .^mokey pointing toward the burned

area. At Sni()k()'s feet, a plywood cutout of

flames willi a routed message saying "Man
Caused" is mounted (fig. 1). Although the sign

is simple, it is quite effective. It also receives

many favorable comments from passing motorists.

Smokey and the flame was constructed from

one 4- by 8-inch sheet of one-half-inch plywood.

Smokey was painted on both sides in full color,

and the flames were painted a fluorescent red with

white letters. The letters were sprinkled with re-

flective beads for night viewing. A special support

using 1 1/2- by 1 1/2- by 1 '8-inch angle iron was

constructed to speed mounting and disassembly

of the sign.

The main value of the sign is its versatility.

It can be put up and taken down in a few min-

utes. The message can be easily changed to meet

changing needs. Or Smokey can be utilized in com-

binalion with i>e'rmanent Forest signs.

Training Pays Off

—

Confinued from page 5

ten on the side. A check of local

police files revealed that our

"helpful" firefighter had a record

of setting fires.

The suspect was subsequently

located and interviewed. When
presented with the evidence

—

small fires, no one else in the area,

his name and description of his

car, his past fire record—he con-

fessed. He described how he set

one fire in the recreation area,

went to a phone and reported it,

returned to the area, and set two

more fires while waiting for the

fire crews to arrive.

At 2 o'clock in the afternoon

the day after the fire, a com-

plaint was filed with the Grant

Parish District Attorney. The sub-

ject of the complaint was ar-

rested that night and tried 9 days

later.

The Kisatchie Investigator's

continual emphasis on "vigilance"

at all trespass scenes motivated

a technician to "see" what was

and just as important in this case

—what zvas not at the scene of

this particular fire.

Because of this teamwork, the

Forest Investigator was given

good leads to follow, with the re-

sult that a woods arsonist was

brought to justice.

Good training does pay off.
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THINNING AS AN AID TO FIRE CONTROL

Robert H. Cron, Assistant Rcgio)i(il Forester

Division of Timber Matiageincnt

Northern Region

Foresters and fire control people have often de-

ated whether the slash created by thinning dense,

3ung stands of conifers posed a greater threat to

introlling fires than the original stand. Many have

.'It that the volume of dry fuel created by thinning

ould accentuate the control problem.

During August of the very severe season of 1967

I northern Idaho, ncjrtheastern Washington, and

II of Montana, several thinned stands were burned

y wildfire. On at least three fires, thinned stands

ided in controlling fast-spreading fires under Kx-
•eme burning conditions.

A large fire in Glacier Park, across the North

'ork of the Pdathead River, crowned ra])idl\

irough dense pole stands of lodgepole, larch, and

'ouglas fir. At a bend in the river, it spotted across

ito the Flathead National Forest into an un-

inned lodgepole-larch stand (fig. 1). It crossed

is stand as a crown fire, but when it hit an adjacent

inned stand it dropped to the ground. Although

e surface fire was hot, the spread was much slow-

and the fire was checked by dozers and backfire

50 acres (fig. 2). The aspect in both the thinned

id unthinned stands was flat to rolling.

Again, on the Miller Creek fire of the Flathead,

inned stands aided control actions. The north

i^nk of this 800-acre fire crossed Keith Mountain
idge, crowning rapidly through a sapling and pole

land until it hit a thinned area. At this point, the

e dropped to the ground and spread much slow-

, enabling dozers and crews to complete lines on
at sector during the night. Again the aspect or

ipography was no dififerent between the thinned

;|id unthinned stands. Green brush (mostly alder)

as growing heavily as an understory beneath the

i inned larch.

The Cotter Bar fire burned 7,100 acres on the

.cz])crce Forest. On the second day, it reached a

.'rits of clearcut blocks and a thinned area of

imderosa pine. Although the clearcuts and planted

i'eas checked the fire and ultimately contributed to

ii control, it did burn between and over some of

1e plantations. Crews were able to backfire from
1e thinned area. The backfire burned hot but did

lit crown rapidl)' in adjacent unthinned areas, and
i l)f .line one anchor point of the final control line.

,lii all three of the cases cited, the thinning slash

s left on the ground. All areas had been thinned

ce 1962.

Figure 1. -A view of typical conditions in the unthinned stand

through which the fire burned.

Editor's Note:—Mr. Cron has written on a con-

troversial subject which we believe is of interest

to many /'/';•( Coiilml Xolcs readers. We would
like to receive other articles on experiences with

thinning slash, particularly articles detailing the

effects of its presence on fire behavior and sup-

pression.

Figure 2.—View showing thinned stand where fire was stopped.

Cleaned area on left was dozer-piled and burned after the

wildfire.

^'^mn



HIGH-VOLUME RETARDANT SPRAYER

Arthur H. Jukkala, Forester

Missoula Equipment Development Center

In the past decade, prescribed burning by many
land management organizations has increased in

both size and cost. Complexity has also increased

because of accumulations of untreated logging slash

and trends toward summer burning.

As prescribed burning has increased, so has the

need for tools to accomplish such burning safely

and efficiently. The Missoula Equipment Develop-

ment Center is currently developing several tools

for prescribed burning. One is a high-volume

sprayer for ground application of retardants.

Several National Forests, other Federal agencies,

and State agencies are now pretreating prescribed

burn perimeters with fire-retardant chemicals to

minimize problems related to the spread of spot

fires. Reports indicate this practice is effective and

ofifers a good chance of saving money. However,

the availability of equipment for efficient applica-

tion of the fire-retardant chemicals has been a prob

lem.

The Missoula Equipment Development Center

contracted for the construction of a sprayer that

hopefully would improve efficiency in mixing and

applying chemicals to perimeters of prescribed

burns, high-hazard roadsides, and wildfire control

lines.

The sprayer was custom-assembled from stock

components to meet performance requirements

established by the Center. It was received in the

fall of 1967, and used for familiarization trials and

on two prescribed burns.

The overall design, construction, and perform-

ance of the sprayer exceeded expectations in initial

tests. The key design and performance features

include:

Tank.—1,000-gallon capacity ; double-baked,

epoxy-coated to resist corrosion ; three-paddle agi-

tator mixer ; and three-point torsional suspension

for operation on uneven terrain.

Pump.—-Two-stage certrifugal ; 100 g.p.m. at 200

p.s.i. ; double-baked, epoxy-coated; IJ^-inch hand-

line outlet.

Blower Assembly.—Manually operated turntable

(360-degree horizontal plane) ; hydraulically oper-

ated blower outlet with 90-degree vertical control

(45 degrees above the below horizontal) ; electric

solenoid valves for nozzles and bypass line ; 50,000

cu. ft./min. air displacement, and four independent-

ly adjustable nozzles to insure thorough, even re-

tardant coverage and a wide swath (fig. 1).

Filling and Mixing.—Auxiliary pump is required

Figure 1.—The sprayer blower assembly. Direction of spray>i

width of swath, and application rate is readily controlled h\i

operator.

for filling ; total fill and mix time is approximate!}

15-20 minutes.

Spraying.—Uniform coverage for swaths up tc

60 ft. wide. For a 50-ft. swath at an applicatioE',

rate of 2 gal per 100 sq. ft., the vehicle must travel
j

at approximately 1 m.p.h. One tank (1,000 gal.)

will cover 1,000 linear ft.

A few minor additions and modifications wen
made in 1968. These were :

1. Protective canopy for blower operator.

2. Electrically controlled power traverse foi

moving blower across truckbed.

3. Larger pump-tank bypass for better pumf

cooling and mixing of caked retardants.

4. Independent opening and closing for lop andi

bottom pairs of nozzles.

5. Mounting on 6 by 6 military surplus vehiclf

for greater mobility.

Phos-chek 259 slurry of 360-centipoise viscosit)

has been sprayed easily. Although Pyro, DAP, oi

Phos-chek 465 have not been tested, no problems

are anticipated. In 1968, the improved model v/ai

used on many prescribed burns in the Northerr

Region. No problems with corrosion, wearing parts

(Continued on page 12,



TRACER SHOTSHELL FIRES: A NEW HAZARD
M I). Slatr /• CiiUjoniiu nk

The recent developnient of

aeer shotshells lias added a new
v\st to the fire prevention pmli

m. These shotshells are not i

re hazard when they are used n.s

.tended, primarily for training; m
ap and skeet shooting. On ihr

)ver of each packet of shells.

lere is a warning stating thai

ley should be used "at gun cluhs

ily . . . Use in the field for huni

g is not recommended."

But some hunters may \>c

mpted to fire tracer shotshells.

1 experiments we started fires b\

ring shells directly into matted

ass and punky logs. The shell

aves its own evidence: tht

herical tracer vehicle and a

ecial doughnut-shaped wad.

The shells, which are manu-
ctured only in 12-gage. No. 8

ot, include the tracer charge

rried in an aluminum alloy ve-

cle—a sphere with a short tail

ig. 1). The charge itself, in the

1 of the sphere, is magnesium
wder, a peroxide, and a plastic

'ider.

The overpowder wad in the

icer load difl:'ers from a normal

otshell wad. Its center is cut out

the tracer element can be ig-

ed by the burning propellant

:\vdtr. .Shaped like a thick

;uL;lmut, the wad is quite dis-

:irti\r.

Manv gun clubs forbid tracer

tiK 111 be used on their ranges.

[, our experiments at a local gun
:ih, we had to obtain special per-

jssion from the officers to use

:icers. We fired several shots

bjrizontally to d e t e r mine the

DJrning distance : in none of the

bits could we detect tracers be-

S'nd 60 yards. Apparently any

The author i^ lurrcntl}' a^siKunl

the Pacific .Southuc.^t I'orest and

ige Experiment Station, IJerkelcy.

if. He is stationed at Riverside,

Cif.

Figure 1 —A tracer sholshell i

and "doughnut" wadding, fi

target area. The tail on one

punky log and started a fire.

, shown At center i sectioned shel' of tracer vehicle

t lower right are two fired tracer vehicles recovered from

of the vehicles was broken when it struck a knot in a

shots fired in the air will safely

burn out and cool before the trac-

er vehicle falls back to the ground.

The streak of fire from the tracer

is evident at night, but in the day
the shooter seldom sees the tracer.

When we fired 12 shots into

dry fuels from 5 to 15 yards, we
started two fires. ( )ne fire liared

in heavily matted grass and light

brush ; the other started in a

partly rotted log. In these tests

air temperature was 95°. Rela-

tive humidity varied from 26 to

28 percent. The ignition index

at the two nearest tire-dan}.^er-

rating stations was 85 and 66.

To determine how far the fiame

projected from the vehicle, we
went to a laboratory and ignited

the tracer compound with a minia-

ture heating coil (fig. 2). Flame
lengths were scaled from plioto-

graplis of the burning tracer.

Murning times of the tracer

charges ranged from one-fourth

to one-third of a second. During

this split second, the charges

hurled forth an intense fiame and

cascaded droplets of molten slag

from 8 to nearly 40 inches from

the vehicle (fio-. .^).

Figure 2.— in the laboratory a miniature Figure 3.—After ignition, flame projected

heating coil was used to ignite a tracer from tracer vehicle clamped in stand,

vehicle of the shotshell. Streaks are from molten slag.



EPOXY ADHESIVES FOR TOOL REHANDUNG
Eugene T. Gould, Fire Control Officer

For years firemen have faced

the problem of tool handles be-

coming loose, whether a tool was

in use or in storage. The heads

of firetools such as Pulaskis,

brush hooks, and axes frequently

become loose at the most em-
barrassing or critical times—us-

ually when being ciiecked by an

inspector or on the fireline

!

Since 1961 personnel of the

Weaverville District have been

using epoxy adhesives when re-

handling tools. Tools may be

stored for long periods without

the handles becoming loose. Hard
use on fireline construction has

resulted in very few handle fail-

ures and no loose handles result-

ing from storage.

The following steps are used in

rehandling tools

:

1. All oil, paint, and dirt is re-

moved from the eye of the tool.

A file or wire brush aids in clean-

ing. The eye must be clean to se-

cure a good bond between the

handle and metal.

2. The handle is fitted to the

eye in the usual manner, but the

handle must fit without forcing.

(The epoxy will fill minor im-

perfections between the handle

and the metal. )^

3. Coat the section of the han-

dle which fits the e\e with epoxy.

Shasta-Trinity National Forest

and put the handle into the eye

(fig. 1).

4. Coat the wooden wedge with

epoxy and drive it into place.

Sufficient epoxy should be put on

the wedge to completely fill the

slot cut for the wedge (fig. 2).

5. Remove excess epoxy and

cut ofif wedge flush with toolhead.

6. Seal handle at head with

coating of epoxy. Usually enough

excess epoxy is left to do this

job, providing a smooth, weather-

tight finish.

7. Let epoxy set for 24 hours

l)efore using tool.

New tools may also be epoxied

by removing the wooden wedge
from the handle, knocking the

1 See Forest Service Handbook
5109.12—Firemen's Handbook, Cbapter

60, for rehandling instructions.

handle out, and then proceeding

as described.

Epoxy filler has been very sat

isfactory to use, and it is mucl

less expensive than the clea;

epoxy adhesives. Eight ounces o:

filler costs approximately $1.5(

and will permit 20 to 50 tools t(

be rehandled.

As with all epoxy adhesives

the material must be handlec

carefully, and the safety precau

tions on each container must b(

followed.
J

1 .—Toolhead started onto epoxy-

coated handle.

Figure 2.—The wedge should be coote:

with epoxy prior to being driven lnt(

the handle.

Editor's note: Studies by th(

Missoula Equipment Develop

ment Center to find improvec

methods for handling tools sub

stantiate Mr. Gould's findingi

and conclusions.



ADEQUATE PRESUPPRESSION MANNING DEPENDS

ON ACCURATE FIRE-WEATHER OBSERVATIONS

Arthur R. Pirsko^ and Paul G. Scow ri

Pacific Southwest Forest and Range Exj^cnni,

:Oi-T-

1// .V/(///'

Presupi)rcssion manning and fire-weather ob-

rvations, while distinct entities, are directly re-

ted. These two (jperations are both related to the

re-danger raiing index. iMre-wealher oliMrva-

ons are used In calculate the danger imlex : the

idex, in turn, is used to determine jiresuppression

re(|u nt->. curate hi

m
(|UI

^tru

lannmg
eather

lanpow'i

The primary reasi

improper mainten;

aintenance standards nearh al\va}s reduces the

anger indexes, and conse<|uently, the manning re-

rement. The relation of these three variables

m easily be comprehended if we examine the

lore common equipment problems associated with

e measurement of three key variables— fuel

oisture, relative humidity, and windspeed.

Fuel-Moisture Readings

Fuel-moisture stick readings can be altered from
e norm by several factors ; the most subtle is

lading of surrounding vegetation. Partially shaded
icks have a higher moisture content than those

illy exposed; coiise<|uently, the danger index will

' lower. ( )tlier factors CdiUributing tn erratic

adings uichide imid, dust, bird excret.a. liody ml
om hands, and weathering. The) can change the

eight, hygroscopic characteristics, or both ni the

oisture stick, h^ir instance, weathered sticks will

ways have low readings, causing the damjcr index

be above the actual.

The Region 6 Western Type fuel-moisture scale

ay also provide erroneous readings as its bear-

g surfaces become worn. The pressure and move-
eiii (if the steel pin of the scale beam enlarges the

'K- nf the U-shaped support bracket (fig. 1 ).

li' ii the scale is used, the ]iin will climb the side

die hole, changing the fulcrum point and re-

:iitini; in an error in measurement. However, the

-shai)ed suiijiort bracket can be replaced with one
iiat has stainless steel inserts for the bearing sur-

; ce. An accelerated-use test showed no appreciable

Tar after 2,200 hours.

Relative Humidity Readings

The fan psycrometer—used to measure relative

imidity—is another possible source of error. If

e wick on the wet-bulb is dirty, short, or crusted

with residue, the intlicaled wet-bulb temperature

will be too high. This, in turn, will give an errone-

ous, high relative humidity reading. The same error

occurs if the wet-bulb has not been cooled enough

by fanning.

1 Deceased 1966.

2 The autlior(s) were/is stationed at the Forest Fire

Laboratory, Riverside, Calif.

Figure 2.—The anemometer is ^hellerec

by »he frees at the left. Raising the

•he trees would correct the situation.

the true wincjspeed

nometer or trimming



Windspeed Readings

Windspced is the most critical factor that affects

spread and danger indexes. Minor fluctuations will

often cause large changes in index values. The wind-

speed measurement must be precise if an accurate

danger rating is to be obtained.

Proper exposure of the anemometer is important

if the true windspeed 20 feet above the tallest

vegetation is to be measured. Growing vegetation

can eventually shelter an anemometer from the

true windspeed and thus result in low readings

(fig. 2). Consequently, danger indexes will be cor-

respondingly low.

Anemometers can also be slow because of im-

proper servicing. Improperly lubricated bearing

surfaces can become partially dried out, impeding

the rotation of the cups, and an excessive lubri-

cant will create the same problem. Other causes

of low anemometer readings are faulty contacts

and wiring, bent or damaged cups, and bent shafts.

Each of these deficiencies will result in an incor-

rect, low reading of the danger index.

The effect of erroneous readings of relative

humidity and windspeed on the fire-danger rating,

manning, and success of initial attack in the Cali-

fornia Region is illustrated in table 1. Comparative

measurements at a station under proper and im-

proper maintenance procedures are shown. The
crusted wet-bulb gave a temperature 2 degrees too

high, in turn, the reading raised the humidity 4

percent to 22. Similarly, the anemometer, which

was dirty and sluggish, registered windspeed at 11

m.p.h. instead of a true speed of 15 m.p.h. The

3 Pirsko, Arthur R. Why tie fire control planning to

hurning index? Fire Control Notes 22(1): 16-18. 1961,

Tablk 1.

—

Measured a>id com pitted I'aliies for

properly and improperly iitaiiiiahied Siutiinis

Maintenance performance

Item Pr(jper Improper Error

Dry bulb (°F) 85

58

18

15

38

85

60

22

11

25

Wet bulb (°F) -t-2

Relative humidity (percent) -f4

— 4

-13

two errors compounded the burning index error. In

stead of having a true burning index of 38, th(

improperly maintained station had one of only 25

This difference of 13 index points can significant

ly alter the strength of initial-attack forces anc

their subsequent success or failure. If a fire was

discovered on 0.2 acre in fuel type 6 (mixec

Douglas-fir-white-fir with brush and reproduction)

the number of men needed to control the head oi

the fire at an overall size of 10 acres could be dC'

termined from the chart (fig. 3) developed b}

Pirsko.3

Assuming an elapsed time of 34 minutes frorr

discovery to attack, the number of men needec

would be 10 and 19 for indexes of 25 and 38, re

spectively. Since 25 is lower than the true burning

index, 10 men would not be enough to meet initial

attack goals—298 feet of line would be open a

the head. However, 19 men would probably catcl

the fire by the time it reached 10 acres.

The need to maintain your weather stations am
instruments is crucial. Proper maintenance habiti

can mean the difference between a small fire and ;

conflagration.
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SUPERIMPOSED LIGHTNING SCARS AND TREE-BOLE IGNITION BY LIGHTNING

Alan R. Taylor, Research Forester

Intermountaln I'orest and Range Experiment Statio)i^

This note presents observations on a little-

nown method of tree-bole ignition by lightning

—

fire-setting discharge partially superimposes its

jrrow upon an older lightning scar and ignites

le older injury.

Throughout the world lightning strikes thousands

f trees every day. A discharge usually does not

juse fire but inflicts structural damage on the

ruck tree. Damage ranges from a lack of obvious

ijury to virtual destruction of the tree.^ In coni-

;rs, the most common damage is a shallow fur-

Dw from 2 to 10 inches wide that spirals along

le trunk, exposing only the outer layers of sap-

ood in its path.^

Superimposed Lightning Furrows

Occasionally lightning strikes the same tree more
lan once during the tree's lifetime. A later dis-

large sometimes follows essentially the same path

ken by a previous discharge along the tree bole.

hus, one furrow is partially superimposed upon
le other one. Evidence of this has been seen on

live conifer trees in western Montana. Three
the lightning strikes caused fire. In all three

stances, ignition evidently occurred in superim-

Dsed-furrow regions on the boles. This article

iefly describes these tliree events; emphasis

placed upon the most recent ignition—the only

le for which both the fire-setting discharge and
i elifects werf documented.

Three Instances

My first experience with this phenomenon oc-

irred on June 30, 1962. The day before lightning

id struck and ignited a small (40-ft.-tall, 12-in.-

b.h.) ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Laws.)
ar Missoula. Mont. On the portion of the tree

to 30 feet above the ground was a shallow.

iral lightning scar several years old, partly closed

d containing exuded resin. Superimposed on the

Iwrr end of this scar, which terminated about 12

Wi .ibove ground, was a new lightning furrow.

lased on evidence at the scene and an interview

I The Station is located at Ogden, Utah. The author is

sitioned at the Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, Mis-

sbla, Mont.

f Taylor, Alan R. Lightning damage to forest trees in

bntana. Weatherwise 17(2) :12 61-65. 1964.

^Murray, J. S. Lightning damage to trees. Scottish

I rest. 12(2) :2, 70-71. 1958. See also Taylor, Alan R.

lameter of lightning as indicated by tree scars. J. Geo-

lys. Res. 70(22) 5693-5695. 1965.

with the smokechaser clearly indicated that the

more recent discharge ignited tlie resin-covered fuel

in the lower section of the older scar. A burning

wood sliver, 3 feet long, was ejected from the old

wound and stuck in the ground some 13 feet from
the burning tree.

The second event occurred on July 1.^. 1963,

when lightning struck and fired ;i large (96-fl.

tall, 35-in. d.b.h.), live, oiien-gidw n pdndero.sa pine

near Missoula. The tree had been struck from 3?

feet to about 85 feet above the ground. The new-

furrow, which had many protruding slivers, was
sui)erimposed on the old soar for only 1 foot

at the 37-.^8-foot level. Ignition occurred only in

this 1-foot zone of sujjerimijosition. (-'.xuded resin

had collected at the base of the old scar and evident-

ly was ignited by the most recent discharge.

The third ignited tree was a large (120-ft. tall,

40-in. d.b.h.) western larch {Larix occidentails

Nutt.) growing in a cutover stand of western larch,

Douglas-fir (Pseiidotsnga ntcnziesii var. glanca

(Beissn.) Franco), and ponderosa pine in the Lolo

National Forest of western Montana. A growth-
ring indicated the tree had been struck 6 years prior

to the fire-setting discharge. The tree had lost its

top many years earlier, and an upper branch had
become the terminal leader.

The fire-setting discharge occurred at 1316:02

M.S.T. on Sept. 14, 1966. Its electrical properties

were recorded electronically at a station 16 miles

from the tree, and the visible flash and subsequent

fire were documented by an airborne lightning ob-

server.*

The ( 1 ) methods and equipment used in the light-

ning recording system and (2) characteristics of

the discharge that caused this fire are described else-

where by Fuquay et al.^

The burning tree is shown in figure 1, photo-

graphed by the observer about 1 minute after the

discharge occurred. The new damage was super-

imposed for about 60 percent of the old scar's

length. Portions of the new and old damage ap-

pear in figure 2. This shows a section from about

50 feet below the tree's tip to about 1 foot above

the highest fire damage. Note the ridges of 6

*
J. E. Burns made substantial contributions in docu-

menting lightning effects described in this article.

"' Fuquay, D. M., Baughm.m, R. G., Taylor, A. R., anil

Hawe, R. G., Documentation of lightning discharges and

resultant forest fires. U.S. Forest Serv. Res. Note INT-68,

7 pp. 1967.



Figure 1.—Western larch struck and ignited by lightning; photo-

graphed about 1 minute after discharge. The upper arrow

indicates the treefip; the lower arrow shows the highest level

of smoke on tree bole. The section between arrows Is a

volunteer terminal leader.

Figure 2.—New lightning damage partly superimposed on

6-year-old lightning scar. Lighter portion of furrow in upper

part of scar is new damage. Callus tissue and thin sapwood

strip were removed from this edge of furrow by the later,

fire-setting discharge. The top of the tree is 50 feet to leff.

The ruler is 6 inches long.

Figure 3.—Upper extremity of fire on tree bole, 6 inches above

crosscut. Massive char and wood loss on underside of bole,

right, corresponds with highest level of smoke (lower arrow,

fig. 1).

years' callus tissue and the weathered, exposed sap

wood on the edge of the old furrow (lower edge ir

photo). Compare this edge with the opposite edge

where the callus tissue was removed and a thii

strip of sapwood was loosened by the fire-settinj

discharge. This appearance is typical of that o;

the other 10 trees on which superimposition o:

scars was observed. Also note that the old and nev

furrows appear to terminate at the right side o;

the photograph. Figure 3, however, shows tha

both furrows reappear about 1 foot lower on th(

bole. Here most of the evidence of the new fur

row was destroyed by fire, but, as in figure 2, th(

callus tissue of the old wound was removed froit

the margin of the scar by the recent discharge.

The highest point of massive char (fig. 3, lowei

right) was about 55 feet below the tip of the tree

near the base of the volunteer main stem, am
coincided with the highest point at which smok<

obscures the bole in figure 1 (lower arrow). Thus

the older lightning scar at this point was a primar)

ignition site for the more recent discharge. Th(

massive charring in this region precluded determi

nation of the amount of resin exudation, if any

from the old wound. However, the old scar ir

figure 2 contained only small amounts of such de

posits.

Figure 1 also suggests that ignition occurred al

other points farther down the bole, either on th(

old lightning scar or in decayed heartwood of th«

lower trunk. Evidence from those areas was de-

stroyed by fire and by severe breakage when th<

tree was felled to suppress the fire.

Discussion

The three instances described in this note show

that tree-bole ignition by lightning sometimes oc

curs in an injury caused by a previous discharge

Therefore, the presence of exuded resin in an ok

lightning scar may increase the probability of tree-

bole ignition by a later discharge. If it does, othei

types of injuries might similarly increase chances

of bole ignition by lightning.

10



PORTABLE COLLAPSIBLE TANKS FOR DELIVERY OF WATER TO

THE FIRELINE WITH HELICOPTERS AND CARGO SLINGS

Jack P. Curran, District Fire Control Officer

Los Padres National I-"rcsf

Since the advent of the Iiehcopter in firefighting,

Limerous methods have been devised to deHver

ater on fires. Varying success has been attained. i

he biggest drawback of most of the methods has
"*

'

ten the need for special attacliments—restricting

le use of the hehcopter.

To devise a simpler method of delivering water

I the fireline, we secured collapsible portable tanks

ith an 80- and 150-gallon capacity that can be

ing-loaded and delivered to anyplace on a fire-

ne where a helicopter can maneuver close enough
1 the ground to set oflf a sling load. The 80-gallon

ink can be carried in a sling by the small heli-

jpters commonly employed in fire suppression

fig. 1). When full, the larger tank can be carried

' the larger helicopters now bemg used on many
ajor fires.

When possible, the tanks are delivered on a

dge or high point of the fire so that delivery of

e water from the tank to the fire can be by gravity

)w through the hoseline (fig. 2). This situation

often encountered when work is done on slop-

ers on the back side of a ridge. The tanks have

so been used for refilling 4 by 4 pickup pumpers
at were holding a fire on a tractor line that was
great distance from a water source and was in-

cessible to larger water-carrying vehicles.

When gravity pressure is not possible, the water

n easily be pumped on the fire with the small,

rtable pumps now carried by most helitack crews.

ig.3).

i'This
small tank was designed so that it contained

gallons when the water level was at the bottom

the overflow line and vent on top of the tank, but

wall contain 80 gallons when it is filled to the

I'ini where the water will flow out of the over-

liw
, a 6-inch piece of garden hose. When a pump

i to be sent in with the initial load of water, the

tiik loading should be restricted to 70 gallons to

Cmpensate for the weight of the pump.

With three tanks and cargo slings, one heli-

cpter can normally keep a continuous supply of

viter on any trouble spot on a fire. This system

en be particularly effective in backing up back-

fang operations that are not accessible to motorized

euipment.

This system has the following advantages:

1. A low-cost, lightweight, collapsible tank is

lized.

(Continued on page 16)

Figure 1.—A filled lank, hose, and pump can be quick!

Iivered to a remote section of the fireline by a small heli(

y de-

opter.

.^m^.

Figure 2.—An SO-gallon tank, hose, and nozzle ready for

ing. Where gravity feed can be utilized, the water is aval

for instant use upon delivery.

load-

iloble



Retardant Sprayer

—

Continued from page 4

or maintenance have been encountered. Occasional-

ly debris clogs nozzles during spraying, but it is

easily remedied by cleaning the sediment chamber

and by temporarily opening nozzles to flush them

out. No further modifications are planned. To im-

prove mobility, we intend to study the practicality

of mounting the unit on a trailer for towing behind

a bulldozer.

Though primarily developed for pretreating pre-

scribed burn perimeters and high-hazard roadsides

and for reinforcing control lines on wildfires, the

unit has many other possible uses including:

1. Laying temporary retardant firelines in light

flashy fuels.

2. Suppressing fire directly by spraying watei

or retardants onto burning fuels. This can be dom
with the blower shut ofif.

3. Spraying water as an aid in mopup.

4. Applying many other chemicals including

herbicides, insecticides, and fertilizers for other lane

management jobs.

The prototype unit cost $8,500. The cost oi

future units is expected to remain about the same

OPERATED TURNTABLE

PUMP, AGHATORI

' CONTROLLED

RETARDANT SPRAYER

Figure 2.—Schematic of retardant sprayer

12



NEW SYSTEM FOR STORING AND MIXING FIRE RETARDANT

liu/clcs County I'irc Dc/^arlnu-iit

A new deniand-t) pc stem for storinj; and mix-

fire retardanl tor air tanker use has been de-

eloped and ins|,ill-d li\ ilie Los Angeles County
re Department at itN base at the Hollywood-
urbank airport. According to Chief Keith E.

i^linger, this system is the first such facility in the

ation and will increase the county's etficiencv

the fast handling of retardant air tankers.

This new "clean" system provides bulk storage

id handling of Phos-chek fire retardant, and re-

Lices the number of men needed to handle liie

ixing from 10 lo 1 ( )f course, additional men
e needed to luad ilie aircraft. Four planes can

loaded simultane(iusl\ at the Tepartment's fa-

ity.

Battalion Chief Frank Hamp, the Department's

juipment and development officer, designed the new
ty. Two 32-foot-long bulk storage trailers

ig. 1 ), both with a capacity of 18 tons of powder,

ovide dry storage. Each trailer is equipped with

1 internal airslide and a compressor.

Air, at a pressure of 1-2 p.s.i., is introduced at

e bottom of the tank (at the airslide), and the

)wder flows to the outlet in the manner a fluid

)ws. The Phos-chek is carried to the elevated

ixing platform under a vacuum ; two eductors

supplied with water from a stationary fire

nnper. At this point the mixing is completed; 600
p.m. is produced. I'nder this system the quantity

ore 1.—Large bulk storage trailers supply Fhos-chek to mixing platform at

tank, ready for loading into

of mixed I'hos-chek produced is limited only by
the capacity of the pump and by the available water

supply. The mixed retardants is stored in a 5,000-

gallon tank until needed. Two pumps, capable of

delivering 900 gallons of retardant per minute, feed

the delivery system.

Uni(|ue fealure> of the system permit one oper-

ator lo conlrr)] the quality of the finished product

through a single valve. As retardant becomes
needed, he activates the main control valve, which
automatically increases the number of the pumper's

revolutions per minute to a predetermined level to

maintain the desired pressure.

On the delivery pumps, a walerflow microswitch

is activated when the nozzles are opened at the

aircraft, and the pump engines increase pressure

automatically.

The new system alleviates the need for sacked

retardant and for a system for opening and empty-

ing the sacks. Its bulk storage and semi-automated

mixing features lend themselves to the possibility

that .in entire mixing plant may someday be able

to lie |iicked u|i and easily trucked to an airfield;

there it can supply aircraft at a nearby fire.

The County Fire Department has operated the

mixing facility at the Lockheed airbase for 3 years.

During the first 9 months of 1968, 234,900 gallons

of retardant have been mixed and delivered.

left. Mixed ret^ 5,000-gallon metal

\
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Portable Collapsible Tanks

—

Continued from

page 1

1

2. Such a tank is easy to place in service or

short notice without any special attachment to th(

helicopter.

3. It is easy to deliver to anyplace on a fire when
a helicopter can maneuver within 30 feet above th<

ground.

4. It should secure more widespread use of watej

or retardants on a fire via helicopter.

5. Water or retardants delivered on a fire vij

a hose are more efficient and effective than whei

delivered by an airdrop.

Editor's note: The General Services Administra'

tion now stocks these collapsible tanks in five

sizes virith 50-, 100-, 150-. 250-, and 500-gallor

capacity. The smaller (50-150 gallon) tanks an

pillow-shaped as illustrated; the two larger tanks

are pyramid shaped.

Figure 3.—TKe lightweight, portable pumps now available on

ideal for use with the portable tanks. With positive displace'

ment pumps, the bypass should be connected back into the tani

overflow pipe to conserve water.

REMOTE WIND MEASUREMENTS

Many fire-danger stations now use the Ten-

Minute Wind Counter to obtain windspeed meas-

urements. However, some personnel may not he

aware that when this device is used, the anemometer
can be placed as much as 1 mile away. Thus, at

stations where obstructions or other factors mike
onsite exposure of the anemometer unsatisfactory,

the instrument can easily be placed at a more suit-

able location some distance from the station. Num-
ber 20 or 22 copperweld twin-conductor wire is

satisfactory for connecting the anemometer to the

counter. The voltage supplied to the counter should

not be increased to compensate for the greater

distance because dainage to the anemometer con-

tacts may result.

/
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BUILDUP INDEX ANALYSIS-AID TO FIRE CONTROL?
Paul H. Hagerty, Superv

E. Lowell Groom,
ESSA Weather Bur

Man has long used numerical scales to solve

s problems. Fire Control personnel are

utely aware that a simple solution permitting

quick appraisal of the fire-danger situation

ilross a forested area by such a scale is non-

istent and is not even on the horizon. How-
er, the National Fire Danger Rating System
fFDRS), introduced in 1963, presents a rea-

nable approximation of the cumulative effects

weather across a forested area.

This system has one common denominator,

i "Buildup Index" (BUI), for relating and
nparing situations across otherwise reason-

ly homogeneous forested areas. The Buildup

iex has been defined as "a number expressing

; cumulative effects of daily drying factors

d precipitation in fuels with a 10-day timelag

istant." It is an expression of the moisture

iditions of the heavier fuels—those that

[uire 10 drying days to lose approximately

r
-thirds of their moisture above equilibrium,

the moisture content decreases, the BUI
I'reases—indicating an increase in the sever-

t of burning conditions. Therefore, the BUI
sessentially a numerical value indicating the

cjisture content of the heavier fuels of a tim-

)ired region as influenced by weather.

\n examination of the spread-phase tables

i: the NFDRS confirms this belief that the

V\ depends totally on weather. The vari-

ces—dry-bulb temperature and atmospheric

rdsture (the latter is expressed as wet-bulb

enperature, relative humidity, or dewpoint)—
Ljfe the primary determining parameters. The
rportance of antecedent precipitation has

)(;n acknowledged in the original definition,

\,t\ the exact influence can be seen by referring

cthe Buildup Index Recovery Table of the

Jread Phase Tables of the NFDRS. By doing

ic it is easy to see that the BUI can be deter-

rhe authors are U.S. Weather Bureau, ESSA, ein-

ees stationed at the Georgia Forestry Center,

on, Ga., and are cooperators in the U.S. Forest

Jek'ice Forest Fire Meteorology Project. Mr. Hagerty

I serves as Coordinator, Weather Bureau Southern

ion Forestry Meteorology Programs.

ising Forestry Meteorologist i

Forestry Meteorologist

ean Office for Forestry

mined by using observations from urban or

nonforested areas as easily as from prime
timberland locations if the bookkeeping of dry-

ing factors ai'e recorded daily.

Prior to the development of the National

Fire Danger Rating System, many danger

rating systems were in use. The Lake States

and Central States systems were sensitive to

the number of days since rain. Fire-weather

forecasters plotted precipitation charts daily

and ascribed the proper number of days since

rain for each reporting station. Analysis of

the days-since-rain chart pinpointed areas of

concern. In short, lack of rainfall was the fore-

caster's main criterion for labeling "hot" areas

or potential trouble spots. After some experi-

ence forecasting for the NFDRS, analysis of

BUI values seemed logical to the forecaster for

the same reason.

Regional analysis of BUI values can be ac-

complished once a base map is established to

facilitate plotting of the data. The observa-

tional input for determining BUI can include

regular weather reporting stations as well as

observations from the fire-weather station.

Routine daily observations from forested loca-

tions are taken at the basic observation time,

generally at 1 p.m. in the Southeastern States.

These observations are an important supple-

ment to the routine Weather Bureau observa-

tion input to the fire-weather forecaster. The

number of reporting points available to the

forecaster varies from State to State. However,

in all States the number should be sufficient to

assess the situation and to describe the range

of BUI values in enough detail to permit deci-

sions on operations, both by the forecaster and

a fire control headquarters.

At the ESSA-Weather Bureau Office for

Forestry at the Georgia Forestry Center near

Macon, Ga., daily samples are gathered

routinely from 13 points throughout the State.

However, the maximum BUI, if greater than

the BUI, at the regular reporting station within

each forested district, is added to the routine

report. These values are normallv sufficient for

3



a representative BUI analysis, but 17 hourly

weather reporting stations in and adjacent to

the State can be used to complete the analysis

if desired.

In response to requests by concerned groups,

BUI analysis was initiated by the Macon Fire-

Weather Office in 1966. It was necessary to

obtain the cooperation of the ESSA-Weather
Bureau fire-weather forecasters serving the

Southern and Southeastern States and the

forestry interests of individual states. Essen-

tially, the Macon office became the clearing-

house and analysis center for data samples

collected weekly from the individual fire-

weather offices. One such analysis (fig. 1) per-

mits further insight into the procedure and th

results.

The analysis is a static picture of the Bt
situation on a given date. However, by supei

imposing the expected precipitation over tl:

analysis, both as to amount expected and tin;

of occurrence, an estimate of the easemen

intensification, or little change in the fii

danger rating can be projected. The ESSi!

Weather Bureau 5-day outlook charts are quil

useful for this type of interpretation.

Analysis of the plotted BUI values is helpfi

to fire control in assessing the burning potentis

and permits easy presentation of the situatio

(Continued on page 7)

Figure 1.—An analysis of buildup index values received from timberland locations in 13 Souther

mum values in southern Georgia and northern Florida.



REDUCING THE INCIDENCE OF CHILDREN AND MATCHES FIRES'

K. R. Goings, Fire Prevention Officer

California Division of Forestry

Children and matches are a serious risk in

le Division's primary responsibility areas,

hildren utilizing various sources of ignition,

ostly matches, are responsible for over 20

n-cent of the man-caused forest fires in Cali-

>rnia each year. These fires are commonly
iferred to by the fire services as "C & M" fires,

here has been no significant decline in these

'pes of fires during the past 20 years despite

le aggressive Fire Prevention Information

id Education Program that has been directed

iward them.

Recent studies have revealed that "C & M"
es become a problem at an age younger than

at at which fire prevention eff"orts have been

rected toward in the past, (table 1).

BLE 1.—"Children Fire ' starts, bij five aye groups'

Age Percent of Fire Starts

Under 5 12

5 to 7 34

8 to 10 28

11 to 13 16

14 and over 10

Folkman, William S., "Children With Matches"

es in the Angeles National Forest Area: USDA
rest Serv. Res. Note PSW-109, Berkeley, Calif.,

36, p. 2.

Good Information Alone Cannot Change
Attitudes

Since the conception of Smokey Bear over

i years ago, we have been very successful in

itting the message about the dangers of fire

: the public, but the information received does

rt do a fire prevention job by itself. The well-

Biown "Only you can prevent forest fires" and

r.a,ny other such phrases have gotten the infor-

rition to nearly every person in the land;

twever, it has evidently failed to convert the

atitude of many people concerning their indi-

vdual responsibilities to reduce the incidence

D wildland fires.

This "hard-to-influence" attitude phenome-

rn is not peculiar to fire prevention. It is

eident in other campaigns, such as those for

te prevention of accidents and diseases.

Fire Prevention Notes,
I Adapted from California

Ctober 1968.

Butte Ranger Unit personnel are attempting

to break through this attitude barrier by edu-

cating the very young child about fire, the cause

of fire, and how unwanted fire can be prevented.

By educating the child at the earliest age

possible, and by proper followup, the fire pre-

vention information hopefully will be retained

as he or she passes through each successive age

group. Also, the child may, in his innocence,

very eff'ectively act as a second conscience to

many of these potential fire starters who are

older than he is by parroting fire prevention

messages to them. Consequently, with this pro-

cedure you are getting the information to many
age groups through the young child, and you

are also creating within him an everlasting,

favorable fire prevention attitude. Thus, it has

hoped that good fire prevention practices will

become deep-rooted habits.

Establishing a Fire-Prevention Program

After accepting the foregoing as a solution

to the children and matches forest fire problem,

the Butte Ranger Unit Fire Prevention Officer

in charge of the Information and Education

program contacted Dr. James F. Lindsey, prin-

cipal of the Aymer J. Hamilton Laboratory

School at Chico State College, Chico, Calif. One
of the basic functions of this Lab School is

experimentation and innovation in teaching

and teacher education.

After hearing an explanation of the Divi-

sion's problems and the proposed solution, Dr.

Lindsey became energetically enthusiastic about

assisting in the planning and development of

the methods which would serve as a vehicle for

attaining the desired solution.

Teaching The Teachers

The first step was in teacher education. In

this case, it was teaching the lay-teacher Fire

Prevention Officer how to use some of the most

up-to-date teaching techniques. This was the

first encounter that that Lab School had ever

had in teaching lay people professional tech-

niques of early childhood instruction. The 6

hours of classroom instiuction proved reward-



ing for Dr. Lindsey and his staff because the

Fire Prevention Officers learned the techniques

with surprising rapidity.

The backbone of the instruction consisted of

a familiarization with team teaching. In team
teaching, children are separated into very small

groups of between 5 and 10, and each group is

taught a subject according to their speed of

learning.

Dr. Lindsey and his staff covered many "do's

and don'ts," and some of the more important

methods and techniques of presentation that the

Lab personnel introduced to the Fire Preven-

tion Officers follow

:

1. Save your "attention-getters" until last.

Arrange your presentation so that each succes-

sive portion is more interesting, more exciting,

or more motivating than that which preceded

it. Do not, for example, begin with the most

interesting part of the presentation—such as

Smokey Bear, a fire truck, or a flashy demon-

stration. For a group of youngsters, your

badge, nameplate, and uniform provide enough

contrast with the everyday humdrum of a

young child's life to be an initial attention-

grabber. It would be best if the group of

youngsters could not even guess what was
going to happen next ; if they could, some of

them could be distracted.

2. When dealing with very young children,

never try to hold their attention any longer

than 10 minutes with any gimmick or phase of

your presentation.

3. The most important item for holding a

group of youngster's attention for longer than

2 or 3 minutes is to keep your group small.

Encourage the group to teach themselves by
individual, active participation. It is amazing
how little help, other than praise for correctly

channeled thinking, that the group needed to

learn all of the right answers.

4. Avoid all distracting situations. Never
allow the students to anticipate what gimmick
is going to be used next. For example, do not

allow the children to see the projector, some
unusual display case, the firetruck, other fire-

fighting equipment, or a glimpse of Smokey
Bear before these things are made part of the

presentation. If you fail to do this, there is a

good chance that many youngster's minds and

imaginations will be diverted way ahead of

you to the more exciting item, and your messaj

will not even be heard, much less understood

The First Operational Test

On February 9, 1968, five Fire Preventio

Officers (four group discussion leaders and a

observing leader) walked into a kindergarte

class in the small community of Palermo, Calii

for the first operational attempt at using mo(

ern teaching procedure to teach fire preventio

to the very young.

The class was divided into small groups I

the teacher. Each group sat in a semicire

around a Fire Prevention Officer, who wj

sitting, as were the students, in a miniatui

chair for knee-to-knee, eye-to-eye contac

commonly referred to by interrogators as t?

essential periphery of avv'areness (fig. 1). Onl

five basic points were stressed during the coi

ference leader-type discussion that ensued.

1. Do not play with matches.

2. If you find matches at home, give them 1

a parent.

3. If you are on your way to school and fir

matches, give them to the busdriver or schd

teacher.

4. If you see a younger child with matche

take them away and give them to an adult.

5. If you see a wildland fire, have an adu

call the fire department right away.

—Optimum effectiveness is achieved through small grou|

with the group leader at the childrens' eye level.



The four discussion leaders stressed these

oints for about 8 to 10 minutes. The Fire

'revention Officer leader furnished only infor-

lation for thought and guidance. In every

ase, correctly channeled thinking was obtained

rom each respective group through their own,

idividual active participation.

When the observing leader was aware that

he discussion leaders' uniform, badge, name-

ilate, patch, and questions were beginning to

xceed the interest span of the youngsters, he

dvised all of the groups that a motion picture

Im was about to be shown. On this cue, the

roup leaders distributed Smokey Bear pins

nd praised their individual group members for

leir accomplishments (fig. 2).

The motion-picture film was a color fire-

revention film which lasted for about 10

linutes.

When the film was over, the observing leader,

)meone who was new to the individual groups,

3ent about 5 minutes asking the entire group

hat they learned during the session. The
Ivorable, enthusiastic response was terrific,

jhen, as a grand finale, Smokey himself came
ji to repeat the inquiry as to what the group

^d learned and to express his appreciation for

hat they had learned.

Only Time Will Tell

The first operational phase of the progressive

aching of fire prevention to youngsters has

;en completed at 11 kindergarten classes

Figure 2.—Group leaders concluded the discussion by praising each

child and pinning on a Smokey Bear pin.

in the Oroville area. Butte Ranger District

personnel are now planning to give similarly

taught monthly followup programs. The use

of regular fire control personnel to fulfill team

assignments will be encouraged in the followup

programs.

The results of this training will probably not

be very evident until this type of instruction

has been practiced for several years.

However, it is the author's belief that a mile-

stone has been reached in our attempts to

reduce the incidence of fires caused by children

and matches.

lildup Index—Continued from page 4

ross forested areas so that all factors can be

jighed in determining needed action. Also,

Ifiefing of concerned but technically unfamiliar

(ficials is possible.

Fire control chiefs can brief high-level State

(ficials on the situation across a given State

ad can highlight the more critical areas so

tese officials can consider closing woods, im-

psing burning bans, or increasing TV or radio

£iot announcements on fire prevention in "hot"

Sfeas.

I However, other officials must know the situa-

ton across a combination of States. Research-

<!s documenting wildfires have expressed a

]^ed in this area in order to establish degrees

<| readiness for equipment and manpower.

Coordinators of Forest Fire Compacts can use

the analysis as an aid in assessing the relative

situation among member States. If the BUI
can be considered as a partial expression of

the potential for large fires, then the analysis

can be an important tool in making decisions

associated with coordinating manpower and

equipment actions resulting from affiliations

and obligations of Compacts. Also, in this re-

spect, regional fire control officials who must

make interstate decisions should find the

analysis a definite aid in fire control prepared-

ness.

The future is bright in this area of BUI

analysis. It has been suggested recently that

(Continued on page 15)



AN OPERATIONAL TEST OF AN INFRARED FIRE DETECTION SYSTEM

B. John Losensky ^

Intermountmn Forest and Range Experiment Station

An infrared (IR) fire detection system, de-

veloped by Project Fire Scan personnel at the

Northern Forest Fire Laboratory, was opera-

tionally tested during the 1967 fire season. The
system, installed in a Convair T-29B aircraft

(fig. 1), included three items not found in other

IR systems

:

1. A rapid film processor

2. A target discrimination module (TDM)
which automatically marks hot targets on the

film, and

3. A Doppler radar navigation system which
provides accurate, instant information on an
aircraft's position.

This operational test was designed (1) to

determine how well an IR system could detect

latent forest fires under natural conditions,

and (2) to investigate problems associated with

identifying targets on the IR imagery, locating

their position on a map, and quickly dispatch-

ing the information to the fire control organiza-

tion.

For this test, a study area covering 41 Na-
tional Forests in Forest Service Regions 1, 2,

4, and 6 was established. Personnel of each
Forest helped verify the IR-detected targets

and provided information about fires detected

by conventional methods to help determine
whether the IR system had missed any fires.

Forests were ranked by their lightning-fire

frequency to help in the selection of each mis-

sion area. The Weather Bureau's radar at

Missoula, Mont., and the radar net centered

at Salt Lake City, Utah, provided informat

on thunderstorm activity in the study ai

Using this information, missions were sch

uled over the areas aff"ected that had the higl

probability of lightning fire occurrence.

All missions were flown at night about 15,

feet above the terrain. After each mission a

completed, the imagery was interpreted;

legal locations of possible fires and campf
were dispatched to the Forests at about

hours. During July and August, 21 missic

averaging 2.4 million acres, were flown. 1

fortunately, we could not fly for about

weeks (July 27 to August 21) because of

aircraft engine failure; half of the plan

missions were eliminated.

Imagery recorded from flights inclu

1,434 TDM marks. The number interpreted

hot targets was 601 (fig. 2). The remain

833 were interpreted as false alarms. Shoi

after the test flights began, we found a des

error in the TDM that caused it to mark it(

in addition to hot targets. Since completior

the study, the TDM system has been redesig

to reduce, if not eliminate, the problem.

Of the 601 hot targets, 213 (35 percent) w
interpreted as wildfires (fig. 3). Some w
later confirmed as other types of hot tarj

(fig. 2). Most of the remaining 388 (65 ]

cent) hot targets were incorrectly identi

because of incomplete ground intelligei

Accuracy of identification should be nearly

percent if the location of camping areas,

springs, or scheduled slash burnings is av

able to the interpreter.

Fifty-five reported fire targets could not

found or identified on the ground. These

confirmed reports caused suppression units

lose valuable time in unsuccessful seal

Twenty-one of these 55 fires probably bur

out naturally. Unfortunately, no remains c(

Figure 1.—Convair T-29B aircraft used for fire defection missions.

' Research Forester, Bitterroot National Fo:

Darby, Mont. This article is based on work perfor

when the author was Study Leader in charge of

Project Fire Scan infrared lightning fire patrol eva

tion. He was then stationed at the Northern Fc

Fire Laboratory, Missoula, Mont.



le found later to verify this hypothesis;

owever, lookouts reported flareups at locations

f two of the unconfirmed targets. The re-

laining 34 unconfirmed targets could have

•een small fires that went out naturally or false

larms caused by the TDM and incorrectly

ientified by the interpreter. Future testing

/ith the redesigned TDM should indicate the

lagnitude of the unconfirmed report problem.

Of the 388 hotspots identified as miscellane-

us targets, two were later confirmed as fires,

loth were beside a road and were identified by
he interpreter as campfires.

During the patrol season, 134 fires, in various

tages of control, were scanned (fig. 4). When
Dntrol action starts, the amount of radiant

eat available for detection decreases until the

re is extinguished; therefore, only unmanned
res were considered in the analysis to deter-

line success of IR detection.

Forty of the 134 fires (30 percent) detected

were unmanned when they were scanned. The
TDM detected and marked 23 of these 40 fires

(58 percent). Five others (12 percent) were
recorded on the film, but the TDM did not alarm

on them. Redesign of the TDM increased its

sensitivity, and we hope these marginal targets

will activate it.

Although success of IR detection was lower

than anticipated, it compared favorably with

conventional detection. At the time the 40 fires

were scanned, only 14 (35 percent) had been

detected by conventional methods versus 23

(58 percent) for IR. IR detected 14 fires before

conventional methods. Several of these fires

could have become serious, but early detection

by IR prevented such occurrences.

Accurate location of fires is necessary so

that suppression units may find them quickly.

The interpreter located detected targets to one-

1967 DETECTION RESULTS

TDM TRIPS
ON IMAGERY

1434

INTERPRETED AS
HOT TARGETS

REPORTED
WILD FIRE

MISCELLANEOUS
TARGETS- 388

-i

WILDFIRES
INTERPRETED
AS CAMPFIRES

CAMPFIRES-28

-{ SLASH FIRES- 14

CAMPFIRES-194

FIRES- 89

HOT SPRINGS-22

TDM ERRORS
MISTAKEN FOR
TARGETS- 17

INTERPRETED AS
FALSE ALARMS

833

SNOW

I 1^ J

Dr RIVER

'^
I

RANDOM
247

2.—Summary of imagery from operational test flights



sixteenth of a section (a 40-acre block) with

the aid of 1/2-inch-to-the-mile Forest Service

maps. To check the accuracy of the interpre-

ter's location of a fire, we compared it with

the location shown on the Individual Fire Re-

port compiled by Forest personnel. This check

showed that 73 percent of the fires were located

within one-fourth mile of the location shown

on the official Individual Fire Report; 90 per-

cent were located within one-half mile.

The tests in 1967 demonstrated that this^

prototype system could detect small wildland i

fires and that the information could be made'

available to the fire control group when it was^

most valuable. An improved system now being

developed will increase detection success, re-

duce the false alarm rate, and provide better-

IR image detail for more precise fire location.

Figure 3.— Infrared image at 12,000 feet over terrain covers about 40 square miles. A, Inserted by the navigation system, these marks show

5-mile intervals along the track; B and C, automatically inserted by the TDM to indicate the presence of a fire target; and D, latent forest fire.
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DETECTION SUCCESS

VALID WILD FIRES
SCANNED

134

DETECTED BY
TDM
87

SUPPRESSION ACTION
INITIATED -64

NO SUPPRESSION

ACTION INITIATED

23

REVIOUSLY

DETECTED

NOT

PREVIOUSLY

DETECTED

MISSED BYTDM
(MARK ON FILM)

16

UNDETECTED
3 I

NO SUPPRESSION

ACTION INITIATED

5

SUPPRESSION ACTION
INITIATED- 19

NO SUPPRESSION

ACTION INITIATED

12

PREVIOUSLY

DETECTED PREVIOUSLY

DETECTED

PREVIOUSLY

DETECTED PREVIOUSLY

DETECTED

Figure 4.—1967 detection success.

UMP TRUCKS AS A PORTABLE WATER SOURCE FOR HELICOPTER PICKUP

Jack Shero, District Administrator, Kelso District

Lloyd Clark, Assistant District Admiyiistrator, Kelso District

De-partment of Natural Resources, State of Washington

Helicopters with buckets suspended from
leir cargo hooks are being used effectively in

ildfire suppression.

One requirement for efficient use is a nearby

»urce of water of sufficient quantity and depth,

id in a location where a suspended bucket can

1; dipped. There are many areas in the forest

'here there is enough water in the small

sreams, but the water is not deep enough. For

1^0 reasons, it seemed advantageous to try to

lid a way of obtaining a useable supply of

uter or retardant in such areas. First, the

ilinimization of delivery time would provide

ipre water on the fire ; second, the total fire

bill would be substantially less.

One way to provide such a spot is to set up a

large plastic or canvas sump or tank and keep

it filled using a pump. While these sumps or

tanks have been used successfully, they are not

commonly available, and are usually stored

somewhere other than where they would be

needed in an emergency. Also, they can be

bulky and difficult to handle.

A more readily available substitute was
needed. A check indicated that there were quite

a number of large dump trucks available in

most of the logging areas in western Washing-

ton.

n



In July 1968, tests were conducted in the

Kelso District of the Department of Natural

Resources, using these dump trucks as a port-

able source of water for pickup by helicopter.

The tests were conducted under simulated fire

conditions in timber in the Whitten Creek

drainage of the South Toutle River in Cowlitz

County in southwestern Washington. A turbo-

charged Kaman H-43 helicopter and a 10-yard

dump truck with the bed lined with poly-

ethylene were used for the tests (fig. 1). The
helicopter has a maximum allowable gross

weight of 7,750 pounds (exterior load) (U.S.

Air Force manual.) The weight of the air-

craft including fuel and pilot is 4,900 pounds,

leaving a load carrying capacity of 2,850

pounds. A washtub-type monsoon bucket 29

inches deep and with a 250-gallon capacity was
used. The bucket is slung on wire ropes ap-

proximately 8 feet below the aircraft.

Suggested rules for setting up a dump-truck

or retardant supply for helicopter pickup

follow : Preparation—Use a dump truck with a

Figure 1 —A helicopter prepares to fill its bucket from a dump

truck Conversion of the truckbed to an emergency water tank is

quickly done with a large plastic sheet.

capacity of at least 10 yards (approximat(

2,000 gallons). Line the box with a large sh(

of polyethylene, and tie down all loose edges

keep them from whipping with the downdri
from the rotors. Place the dump-truck in

cleared area, if possible, on a rise. Point t

rear of the truck into the wind and downhill

possible. Be sure there is adequate clearar

for the rotors and enough runway for the he

copter to build up flying speed. A cleared ar

(with a minimum radius of 100 feet) for lar

ing the helicopter should be available near

for refueling and maintenance. Wet down t

area around the water pickup source to mil

mize flying debris and dust.

Fill the truck with a volume pump. Gelga

or other short-term retardant or a deterge

can be added, if desired, with the use of a fit

chemical mixer as the truck is being fill

(approximately 12 pounds of Gelgard for ea

1,000 gallons of water. A dye or coloring age

should be added to help the pilot see where
made previous drops. The truck can be ke

filled while the helicopter is in flight. If a spa

tire is mounted on the cabguard of the truck,

should be removed.

Ground Control.—A trained signalm

should be on the scene to assist the pilot

loading the bucket from the truck. All sign;

men should know the standard hand signs

used at heliports and similar facilities. T
signalman should wear a hardhat with a chi

strap because of the strong wind caused by t

downdraft of the rotors. He should also we
goggles while working near the helicopter, i

unnecessary personnel should be kept aw
from the area.

Some industry oflficials who witnessed t

tests were so impressed that they volunteer

to have each of their dump-truck beds lin

with a folded piece of polyethylene. And dum
trucks were used quite successfully in fightii

a slash fire on private land in October 1968.
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LIQUID RETARDANT CONCENTRATES-A REPORT ON OPERATIONAL USE

DUANE W. Myler, Regional! Air Officer, Region 8

The Southern Region has used liquid phos-

phate concentrates for mixing retardant for

aerial application for 6 years. In 1962, a trial

operation was initiated to test the feasibility of

air tanker use in the Southeast. Because it was
a trial program with an uncertain future, a
large expenditure for the mixing equipment,

storage tanks, and other facilities required for

^he dry powder retardants then in common use

kvas not justified. Therefore, attention was
[directed toward a liquid ammonium phosphate

fertilizer manufactured by the Tennessee Valley

Authority. The liquid would permit the re-

gardant solution to be easily mixed in the air

'pnker as needed, and elaborate and costly

equipment and facilities would not be required

;fig. 1). Analysis of the liquid phosphate by the

Vlacon, Ga., Fire Laboratory indicated it was as

ffective a retardant as the dry salt DAP or

klAP being used elsewhere.' The 1962 spring

ire season was brief and the fire load was light

;

jherefore, results of the air tanker trial were
iiconclusive. Therefore, it was decided to con-

inue the project to gain more experience.

When the 1963 fire season started, the Region

vas better prepared for an air-tanker opera-

ion. More storage tanks (Air Force surplus

jefueling units) were acquired, and larger

lumps for loading were available.

,
The 1963 spring fire season rapidly developed

Into the worst since 1942, and the air tanker

rial project quickly became a full-scale attack

jperation. By March 31, four B-26 air tankers
f/ere flying on Region 8 fires. All available

etardant was soon exhausted and wet water
ad to be temporarily substituted. More stor-

!ge tanks were acquired from the General

lervices Administration on an emergency pri-

fity. Also, the Tennessee Valley Authority

poperated by expediting delivery of retardant.

ind a PB4Y2 arrived from the West to bolster

Ijie air-tanker attack force. Initial attack with
jie retardant on the smaller fires provided

Imost 100-percent effective containment until

round crews arrived. In a few cases, air

FIgure .--The Knoxville, Tenn., air tanker base du ing the early

days of a r tanker use in the Southe n Region With liqu id CO ncen-

trate reta dan s, base fa ilities need consist of little mo re than a

wale sou ce, concentrate storage tan k hoses , and a pump to load

the aircra ft.

Johansen, R. W., and Croi

re Retardant Concentrates,

2, pp. 13-16.

/, G. L., Liquid Phosphate

Fire Control Notes V. 2G,

tankers were actually credited with full control.

Even on larger fires, the liquid concentrate was
extremely eff"ective. In a few cases, attempts

were made to cut ofi" the head of hot, fast-

rolling, project fires. Little success was
achieved under these conditions due to spotting

and the inability to build enough line ahead of

the fire in a brief enough time. However, it

was obvious after the fire was controlled that

the retardant was extremely effective—the drop

areas were easily identified as unburned islands

of fuel. This was well established on a number
of fires in the southern Appalachians and in

Arkansas.

In the fall fire season, extreme conditions

occurred again. Arkansas was in the third

year of prolonged drought, and an emergency
air tanker base was quickly established at Fort

Smith. By this time, tanker crews and the

lead-plane pilot were becoming more proficient

with the use of liquid concentrate and in over-

coming its basic drawback—its invisibility

from the air. This was not a problem on initial

attack; it occurred only during indirect line-

building on larger fires. Lead-plane pilots soon

13



found it was not too difficult to keep track of

the drops by checking terrain features. Small

gaps that did occur were not hard to plug.

Since tanker and lead-plane pilots were all

experienced in Western firefighting and in the

use of thickened retardants, some were pessi-

mistic about the liquid concentrate unthickened

fire retardant. However, by the end of the

1963 fall season, all were enthusiastic.

As a result of the successes attained during

the 1963 fire season, the trial air-tanker project

emerged as an operational program. Since that

time, Region 8 has established permanent air

tanker facilities at Knoxville and Tri-City,

Tenn., Fort Smith, Ark., and Weyers Cave, Va.

(fig. 2).

In 1968, as a result of very critical fire

conditions which developed in Florida, an

emergency tanker base was also established at

Deland, Fla. The first load of retardant was
flown from the base IVo days after work
started, utilizing emergency trailer equipment

furnished by the State of Florida, and the base

was fully operational in 2V2 days. The estab-

lishment of this base received wide publicity in

the local newspapers, and on television and
radio. Consequently, fire occurrence declined

drastically and far less use was made of the

tankers during the rest of the season. (Debris

burning is the major cause in this area.) A
typical report of the limited use, however, came
from St. Regis Paper Company people

—"We

^-^'^•"-
'yiimt

•4

^^^^^\\^^^

Figure 2.—A view of the permanent retardant base at Knoxville,

Tenn., showing dispatch building and two of the three concentrate

storaqe tanks.

could not have stopped the fire short of 2,C

acres without the tankers; as it was, we h
it to 80 acres." Region 8 will continue a tr

project in cooperation with the Florida St;

Forest Service.

Based on 6 years' experience utilizing 1

liquid concentrate fertilizer as a fire retarda

Region 8 has reached the following conclusio

1. The retardant penetrates heavy canop
very eff"ectively, not only coating the cane

itself but also the ground fuel.

2. Where thickened retardants tend to o
only the top layer of heavy matted fuels, si

as grass, pine needles, etc., the unthickei

solution tends to run around, down, s

through the fuel, thereby restricting the te:

ency of the fire to creep under surface fuel

3. The unthickened material flows aroi

aerial fuels and has more of a tendency to c

all surfaces of the fuel, rather than just

one side.

4. Liquid concentrate is more flexible tl

dry-prepared retardants because the formi

tion can be varied at will with no detrimer

eff'ects. The water can be reduced in dr^

prepared for heavier fuels, thereby increas

salt coating on fuels.

5. Use of the concentrate eliminates coi

mixing equipment and manpower requiremei

The physical size of the air-tanker base faci!

is reduced by eliminating the need for la:

slurry mixing equipment and a warehouse

storing dry material, and by reduced stora

tank requirements.

6. Storage is not a problem in mild si

tanks. However, brass valves should not

used since any etching will cause the valve

leak. Region 8 has changed to stainless si

or cast iron valves on the retardant side of

system and has eliminated retardant leaka

A regular main-line watermeter has been ui

for 6 years with no apparent damage to

meter. By loading the 200 gallons of cone

trate through the pump, and then follow:

with 1,000 gallons of water, both pump b

meter are thoroughly flushed after each lo;

ing. Consequently, a wide variety of ceni

fugal pumps (including aluminum impel

types) have been used successfully.

7. Overwinter storage of the concentri

has presented no problems since the salts
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he concentrate act as an antifreeze. Some
lushing may occur at extremely low tempera-

ure, but not enough to damage the equipment.

8. One of our major concerns at the start of

he program was corrosion of the aircraft,

iluch work was done on inhibitors by the Ten-

lessee Valley Authority, the Fire Laboratories,

md industry. But none would protect all the

'arious alloys of aluminum and other metals

ised in aircraft. Despite this limitation, corro-

ion problems have been minor. We do not load

he plane until we receive a fire call. The air-

raft does not sit loaded. At the end of a day's

peration, the planes are thoroughly washed
lown inside and out, with special attention

leing given to the wheels.

The fertilizer industry now has liquid con-

centrate facilities spotted throughout the

United States, thus eliminating the need for

the Forest Service to keep large quantities.

The one basic drawback (visibility of the drop

from the air) has not proven to be the problem

first anticipated. While some method of color-

ing would still be desirable, the advantages and

savings in handling and mixing far outweigh

the visibility disadvantage. Region 8 has used

liquid concentrate fertilizer as a fire retardant

in a wide variety of fuels and of climatic con-

ditions, ranging from semiarid in part of

Arkansas to -semitropical in part of Florida.

This fertilizer has been very effective in all

areas.

uildup Index—Continued from page 7

omputer facilities could be used to compute
ational BUI values and that an analysis could

len be released on the National facsimile

weather circuit. Because the BUI is a cumu-
itive expression and requires some bookkeep-

ig, the memory capabilities of the computer

iem ideally suited to this task. However, some
roblems in implementing this idea would have

) be resolved. Although approximately 450 to

)0 weather reports are taken hourly through-

it the country and transmitted on weather

letype circuitry, the basic observation time

pculiar to the National Fire Danger Rating

lystem is not uniform throughout the country.

,jlso, the time available for transmission of the

i)mputed data or/and analysis may be difficult

\} obtain on the already crowded schedules of

lie facsimile circuits. If these problems are

jilved, a daily aid to fire control during the

critical periods will be possible through BUI
analyses.

To carry this idea one step further, once the

problems mentioned above have been sur-

mounted, it would be a simple operation to add

forecast values to the computer input. At pres-

ent, forecasts of all the weather elements

affecting the BUI are already easily obtainable.

The computer output would then include not

only the current BUI but a series of forecast

values corresponding to the time periods

covered by the forecasts.

While these BUI analyses and forecasts may
not be available in the near future, they are far

closer than just a dream. The ESSA-Weather
Bureau's high-speed communications systems

and the capabilities of its computers are such

that only technical problems need be solved to

achieve reality.
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A BATTERY CARTRIDGE FOR FLASHLIGHTS

WiLFORD L. KEELE
Salmon National Forest

Flishlight batteries have been prepared and
wrapped in various ways for field use. They
have always been inserted the same way—one

by one. When four batteries are required, they

must be placed carefully in series, two with the

positive contacts up on the same side, and two
with the contacts down. Often the batteries

must be inserted in total darkness, and it is

difficult to get them correctly installed. Time
is also lost in the field while inexperienced men
are assisted in properly inserting batteries.

Four batteries fastened firmly together in

proper series by pressnre sensitive tape form a

cartridge that can be placed in the flashlight

without a mistake (insert either way) making
proper contact immediately (fig. 1).

To implement this idea using the present

stock of flashlight batteries, a simple device or

"jig" for holding them firmly can be used to

make up the cartridges (fig. 2).

The General Services Administration can

supply 2-inch pressure sensitive tape (#8135-
663-3738) at $1.90 per 60-yard roll.

The jig must be so constructed as to assure

firm contact of the terminals by means of pres-

sure from one end as the batteries are placed in

the device for taping. If metal is used for this

pressure plate or holder, an insulating material,

such as tape, must cover the metal to prevent

battery discharge during the tape-wrapping

process.
J

Figure 1. -Four-cell battery cartridge-no error in installation can
Figure 2.-Jig for quick battery cartridge construction.

be made.

W U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 342-573/3
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atmospheric

ttability Forecast

ind Fire Control

LoLLo T. Davis ^

Instable air ynasses increase

hances of big fires. Relative
umidity seems to play a
mailer role than thought be-

are. Asmospheric stability

orecasts, projecting stability

>r 36-i8 hours, can warn fire

)ntrol personnel when to ex-

ect erratic fire behavior and
n increase in blow-up poten-

al.

Have you ever wondered why
jme forest fires are extremely
ifficult to control while others,

:nder seemingly like weather
nd fuel conditions, are rela-

vely easy to curb? Even dur-

ig dry periods when winds are
iigh and humidities low, some
res show no erratic behavior
' l)Iow-up potential and are

isily checked. But at other
mes, under apparently the

ime conditions, the wildest

ow-up develops. Still more
;,jzzling is the fact that some
;res are almost impossible to

(.mtrol and become conflagra-

.ons even though the soil is

'et, humidities are relatively

jigh, and surface winds outside

iie fire zone are light. Why the

(jjfference?

I Blow-up characteristics of

l|!rest fires have been attrib-

led to low relative humidities
lid strong surface winds. Pa-

1..' Forestry MeteroloK-ist, ESSA
II eather Bureau, Jackson, Miss.

^Fire Control Notes 12(3) 1-8;
"1.

Figure 1 —Convection currents visibly at work

pers have been presented about
the relationship between rela-

tive humidities below 30 per-

cent and large fires. Daniel J.

Kreuger, former Georgia Fire
Weather Supervisor, made a
study of forest fires in Georgia
for the years 1950-1959. He
reported in the Georgia Forest
Research Paper #3 that 77
percent of the fires burning 300
acres or more occurred when
the relative humidity was 25
percent or less. Ninety-two
percent of the large fires oc-

curred when the relative hu-
midity was 30 percent or less.

Mr. Kreuger concluded

:

1. Fires when promptly and
adequately attacked (barring
equipment failure), rarely, if

ever, become large unless the

relative humidity is 30 percent
or less at the fire.

2. Potential for large fires

increases rapidly as humidities

fall below 25 percent. Fire

fighters should increase their

vigil whenever these low rela-

tive humidities exist or are

forecast.

Atmospheric Turbulence

The relationship of atmos-
pheric turbulence to erratic

fire behavior has also been
studied and discussed. As early

as 1951, George M. Bryam and
Ralph M. Nelson presented a
paper titled "The Possible Re-
lation of Air Turbulence to

Erratic Fire Behavior in the

Southeast." - In this paper,

they pointed out the possibility

of a direct relationship existing

between unstable low-level air

and extreme fire behavior in

the Southeast.

(Continued next page)



Air Stability

Continued from page 3

A review of the weather con-

ditions at the time of the larger

fires occurring in Mississippi

during 1967 revealed that

large, hard-to-control fires did

not necessarily occur on the

days with the lowest relative

humidities. In fact, the largest

fires occurred 24 to 48 hours
after a day with desert-like

humidities. This pattern seemed
to be begun by the passage
of a cold front. With cold, dry,

continental arctic air over-
spreading the State behind the
front, the relative humidities
often dropped below 20 per-
cent. One to 3 days later,

relative humidities started
climbing, but fire severity and
size also increased.

Hoping that this unexpected
fire pattern might be explained,
the daily surface weather maps
and the temperatures from the
surface to the 5,000 ft. level

were critically examined for all

days on which fires of more
than 300 acres, classed as "E"
fires, burned. The examination
of the temperature profiles

aloft strongly suggested that
the atmospheric instability in

the lower atmosphere played a
significant role in erratic be-
havior of fires.

To investigate further, infor-

mation on all 1967 fires of the
class "E" and larger was
requested from the Fire Con-
trol Directors of the States
surrounding Mississippi. The
requested information was sup-
plied by Louisiana, Arkansas,
Tennessee, and Alabama, and
a total of 70 fires were investi-

gated. No attempt was made to

investigate weather conditions
for fires when fire control per-
sonnel were unable to attack
the fire shortly after it started.

Atmospheric stability in the
layer between the surface and

the 5,000 ft. level was cata-

gorized for the investigations
as follows

:

1. S t ah 1 e—Temperatures
aloft decreasing with increase
in altitude at a rate about 3.5

degrees F or less per 1,000 ft.

2. Conditionally Unstable—
Temperature decrease with in-

crease in altitude at a rate of
3.5 to 5.4 degrees F. per 1,000
ft. (Conditionally unstable air

tends to become unstable if

forced to rise. Additional heat
supplied at the surface is suffi-

cient to produce the needed
rise.)

3. U n s tahl c—Temperature
decrease with increase in alti-

tude of 5.5 degrees F. per 1,000

ft.

4. Absolut el]/ unstable—
Temperature decrease with in-

crease in altitude greater than
5.5 degrees F. per 1,000 ft.

Only six of the 70 fires

studied occurred when the con-
ditions in the low-levels of the
atmosphere were classified as
stable. Fifteen, or 21 percent,
occurred when the air mass
was classified as conditionally
unstable, and fifteen others
burned during unstable condi-
tions. The greatest number,
by a significant percentage,
occurred when the air mass
was classified as absolutely un-
stable. Thirty four of the big
fires, nearly one-half of the 70
cases studied, burned when the
air mass at the fire site was
absolutely unstable.

Relative Humidities

Relative humidities in the
area of the fires ranged from
18 percent to 80 percent. A
large percent of the fires dur-

ing periods when the atmos-
phere was absolutely unstable

burned when relative humidi-
ties at the surface were above

the level normally associate
with big or erratic fires. Nearl
60 percent of the large fire

studied took place when th

relative humidity in the are
was above 30 percent. Air mas
stability, therefore, appears t

be as significant, if not moi
significant, than low-level moii
ture in the behavior of fores
fires once they got started.

It seems reasonable that ai

mass stability should play
very important role in the b(

havior of forest fires. Unstabl
air, from the meteorologicj
viewpoint, is also convectivel
unstable. Once the air start

to rise, it will be warmer tha
its surroundings. The air coi

tinues to rise until it reaches
level where the temperature c

the surrounding air is tl

same. When unstable air is dii

placed upward, it is replaced b
air moving laterally, creatin
an indraft of air, which is als

unstable. This air rises. Wit
the heat of the fire being th

initiating force to start an
maintaining convection, a chai
reaction is begun. The conve(
tive column increases in sizi

and the indrafts increase i

velocity to fan the flames whic
then increase the heat to ir

tensify convection, and so o

(fig. 1). Fire control persor
nel are well aware of many c

the direct and indirect eff'ect

of air mass instability on fores

fires. Some of the more spec

tacular eff'ects are rapid crowr
ing, long distance spotting

erratic movement, and blow-u
potential.

Conclusions and
Recommendations

Most large fires occu

when the temperature profile

through the lower levels of th

atmosphere exhibit some d(

gree of instability. Fire contn
foresters who are furnishe

daily with an atmospheric stf

bility forecast can plan ahea

(Continued on page 15)



hemical Thinning Reduces Fire Hazard

»AViD H. Morton and Elmer Fine

Chemicals have hee^i used successfully in precomviercial

inning operations on the Colville National Forest. Not only

yes the method reduce thinniyig costs, it also prevents the

eation of a, fire-hazardovs situation and subsequent fire protec-

on problems (fig. t).

Since 1962, the Colville Na-
anal Forest in northeastern
'ashington has carried on an
ctensive thinning program in

)ung, coniferous pole stands
1 about 12,800 acres of over-

ock old burns. Both machine-
id hand-thinning methods
ive been employed—the latter

ethod being used in stands
ith up to about 2,000 stems
IT acre. In stands denser than
lis. where trees are usually
nailer, mechanical thinning
ith dozers and choppers is

ore suitable and economical.

The fire hazard which may
? created by precommercial
linning is a serious problem,
or example, the chainsaw
lethod commonly employed in

and-thiiining operations often
isults in heavy slash that re-

tains a threat to the residual

iand for a number of years
fig. 2).

{

Chemical Thinning

]

To overcome this problem,
iiemicals were used for hand
linning and have been found
\ be a tool that will satisfac-

rily meet not only silvicul-

ral and economical objec-
es, but also those of fire

introl by keeping fire hazard
nditions static.

' Respectively, Forester and Forest
Ispatcher, Colville National Forest.

The chemical thinning proc-
ess uses a hypo-hatchet injector

and Silvisar 510 tree killer. An
automatic injection system
within the hatchet releases the
silvicide into chops made in the
bole of the tree. The success of

this method in eliminating ex-

cess trees and saving time and
money has been phenominal.
Ninety-five percent of all

treated trees are effectively re-

moved as a competing factor in

the stand, and total costs of the
operation average $21 per acre
compared to nearly twice that
much for the chainsaw method.

React/on to Chemicals

The reaction of treated trees

to Silvisar 510 is an interesting

study in itself. If treated any-

time within the growing sea-

son, the kill is quite rapid. In
warm weather, dying needles
can be detected within three
days after application, and
within two weeks, the entire

foliage of a 50-foot tree may be
brown. A high percentage of

the kill is in this shorter period
of time ; further studies have
shown that kill of seemingly
resistant branches may con-
tinue into the next growing
season. Treatment of conifers
in the dormant seasons does not
show until spring or when the
vibrant growing processes of

the tree begins. Douglas-fir
treated in January remains

ure 1—Crown release effect in chemically

reated stand. Full, green crowns reduce

green until the growing season
begins, then browns at about
the same rate as one treated in

April. Western larch, when
treated with bare limbs, gains
almost full needle growth be-
fore the needles react to the
silvicide, brown, die, and fall.

Needle fall and deterioration
of twigs, limbs, and finally the
bole itself, of treated trees are
the critical factors in the build-

up of a slash hazard in this

thinning operation. In chain-
saw thining, nothing is left in

the upper limits of the crowns
to provide a fuel, but the mass
accumulation of slash on the
ground is extremely hazardous.
The added drying from sun and
wind keeps these ground fuels

in a combustible condition for
several years until crowns close

over, vegetation regrows, and
slash deteriorates.

Hazards Eliminated

Chemical thinning eliminates
the slash and drying hazards.

(Contin}ied next page)



Figure 2—Three-year-old chain-saw thinned a

malning from the slash.

Chemical Thinning

Continued from page 5

An accumulation of slash does

not build up anywhere in the

stand (fig. 3). Immediately

after thinning, needles brown
and die on all species treated.

Some species, western larch,

hemlock, and Englemann
spruce, shed needles within

three weeks after browning.

Douglas-fir retains needles

slightly longer but not beyond

one growing season. Western

red cedar, grand fir, and lodge-

pole pine retain a significant

amount of needles through the

first year after treatment, but

after two winters, few needles

remain. At no time do these

dry needles seem to represent

significant fire hazard. Fine

twigs and branches, pencil size,

two years after treatment, have

shown very little evidence of

deterioration. In some in-

stances, rotting of the boles of

the treated trees, especially

near the ground line, has be-

gun. It appears, however, that

the stem of the tree will remain

standing for quite some time.

rea showing considerable fire hazard

The deterioration rate is so

slow that there is no significant

slash buildup.

Other Advantages

There are several other ad-

vantages to chemical thinning.

The killed trees protect the

crop trees from sun scald and
weather damage. The skele-

tons of killed trees significantly

reduce sun and wind as drying
agents. Light meter readings

taken in chemically thinned

stands show a 30 percent de-

crease in exposure compared
to the stands where excess

trees are felled. Although

the chemical thinning doei

increase drying slightly more
than in the wild stands, it is

far below those conditions cre-

ated by the chainsaw method 1

Standing dead stems, result-

ing from trees killed in thf(

chemical thinning process, dc(

not represent a significant firei

hazard after needle fall. Thei

dead trees in the thinning oper-i

ations are below or within the(

canopy of live, green treesa

Very few trees are killed whostf

tops protrude to a positiorr

where sparks could be carriec(

for any distance, and, anyway
the adjacent, green tops would
deflect and catch sparks befoni

much distance could be coveredJ

Spotting, associated with snagi?

or dead trees in wildfire, wouldi

not occur to any significanii

degree.

The likelihood of fire reachi

ing the tops of the dead tree!

is low. In thinned stands

natural pruning removes mos
fine fuels from the lower quar

ter of the boles of the trees

Without an accumulation o:

material under the trees to hea

up, a wildfire, in most cases;

would not be any diff"erent thai

in unthinned stands.

Figure 3-The entire stand pictured has been thinned The left side was treated by felllr

excess trees; the right side was treated with chemicals.



jf sawdust pile after fire was finally extinguished

Back to Nature

Returning- the chemical
inned area to a natural con-

tion, as far as fire control is

ncerned, is not an important

me. In chainsaw thinned

eas, it is very important that

e canopy close to increase

ade and wind deflection and
r slash accumulations to de-

•iorate. However, in the

emical thinned stands, these

ctors are insignificant. As
mding, dead trees slowly de-

iorate and fall, the crowns
leaves will also be in-

casing. An abrupt change
not occur because the

tural spread and growth of

e crowns cover the space left

dead trees. Normal spacing

jective in thinning opera-

ns has been 13 by 13 feet,

.own diameters have gen-

ally averaged 6 feet, leav-

w a space of nearly 7 feet

to be filled by growing crowns.
Crop tree crowns will probably
begin touching within 15 years.

At the same time, deterioration
and falling of the killed trees

should be nearly complete.

An added advantage of

chemical thining over chainsaw
methods is the lesser impact on
the aesthetics of the treated
area. Without the accumulation
of material on the ground, it is

less likely to be apparent to a

casual observer that anything
has been done to the stand.

fire Prevention

Although there has not been
a wildfire in any of the thinned
areas, it is clearly evident that

extra suppression effort will be
required should one occur in

the ax, chainsaw, or dozer-

thinned stands. Accordingly,

special fire planning and fire

control measures have been

(Continued on page 15)

A New Way

To Snuff Out

Burning Sawdust

Harry Nickless ^

During the late elk season of
1965, a hunter put out a cigar-

ette in an old sawdust pile. The
pile was 10-20 ft. high and
covered an area 75 by 100 ft.

Surrounding this area was an
area of decomposed sawdust
150 by 200 ft. (fig. 1). The
pile came to life and burned
from time to time during the
fall. Winter snows soon fol-

lowed, and the sawdust pile

was covered with 4 to 6 ft. of
snow.

Under Snow—Fire!

In March 1966, as the Fire
Danger was approaching Mod-
erate, the sawdust pile started

burning again. The burning
parts of the sawdust were
worked over with a fireplow

and later with a D-6 Cat. The
old sawdust, which was wet,
was turned over and mixed
with the burning material in

an attempt to put out the fire.

During April, the Fire Dan-
ger was Moderate. The saw-
dust pile continued to show
signs of fire every time there

was a slight breeze. A portable

pump was placed in a nearby
creek, and two men spent 2

days flooding the burning saw-
dust pile and working out the

burning pockets by hand. But
since smoke continued to show,

' Fire Control Assistant, Apache
National Forest.

(Continued next page)



Figure 1—Johnny B. Careful helps to droma-

tiie fire prevention presentations.

Snuff Sawdust

Continued from page 7

one or two men had to be sent
daily to the sawdust pile on
patrol and mopup.

By May, the Fire Danger was
High and approaching Ex-
treme. From time to time,
small crews from the Job Corps
Camp were dispatched to the
burning sawdust pile to put out
the burning pockets. Two-man
District crews made regular
patrol and mopup of the saw-
dust pile. Among other meth-
ods, they put all burning
embers in a garbage can and
filled the can with water. Still

the sawdust pile continued to

burn.

People Programs For Fire Prevention

Rudy Anderson '

Fire prevention programs which stress the involvement o

people have proven to he a worthwhile approach in the Blacl

Hills National Forest.

The Black Hills Forest has a
high potential for man-caused
fire, since most all areas are
accessible by road. Private
land within the forest com-
pounds the problem with in-

dustries, ranches, year-long
residences and summer homes
scattered throughout. Recrea-
tion and tourism raise chances
of man-caused fires. Over two
million people traveled the
highways and backroads dur-
ing the summer of 1968. More
are expected each year.

To counteract increasing fire

hazards, a fire prevention tech-
nician for the forest was ap-
pointed in 1963. The position

was to strengthen the fire pre-
vention program by exploring
new aproaches and methods of
personal contact.

School Programs

School children have been
most important to the preven-

The Answer

Finally, a successful tactic

was tried. Four 57-lb. bags of

dry Phos-chek were mixed into

the hotspots. The Phos-chek
was raked into the top 4-6

inches of sawdust. After this

treatment, no further burning
was noted. No doubt any of

the long-term retardants would
probably have done the job.

This method may also be useful

in controlling ground fires.^

tion program. All schools ii

the Black Hills area, grade
one through six, are contacte
yearly, and two age-grade
programs are given.

Programs receiving the mos
favorable response had studer
participation. A fire story wa
told with cardboard cutout
applied by the students to

large, magnetic board whic
depicted a green forest, shov
ing a slow change in th

scene as a wildfire advance!
A fire demonstration drama'
ically showed the children th

hazards of pressurized contair

ers, gasoline fumes, electrics

wiring, and hot grease.

After three years of varie

approaches, a written prograi

evaluation test was given to tl:

students and teachers. The
retained a surprisingly larj

percentage of information. I

addition, each student was ri

quested to take the test hoir

and go over it with his parent
A sample count of 445 studeni

showed 84 percent of the sti

dents took the test home.

For the school program 1

1968, a life-size robot, name
Johnny B. Careful, was coi

structed from cardboard boxe

and equipped with flashin

lights and a sound systei

(fig. 1).

' Fire Prevention Techniciai

Black Hills National Forest.

8



Johnny B. Careful required
wo men, one man behind the
;cene to operate the lights and
obot voice and the other man

conduct the program with
he student body. The script

:onsisted of questions an-
iwered by the ranger, the robot
md the student body.

A factor to consider in school
)rograming is involvement of

ither cooperative fire agen-
ies. These agencies are usually
villing to participate in school
)rogTams, and students are im-
)ressed to see several agencies
vork together.

Displays

Education by displays is an-
ther important area of people
participation and involvement.
Vo mobile display units, a
ear view slide projection sys-

em (fig. 2) and a miniature
awmill (fig. 3) have helped
ake the fire prevention mes-
age to the people.

The sawmill is a working
nodel. Small logs are sawed
nto boards and the boards
tamped : "Prevent Forest
•"ires—Black Hills National
''orest." These are distributed

the audience. The unit al-

ways draws a large audience
wherever it is on display. The
'alue of this display unit is its

land outs.

The mobile slide projection

ystem is versatile. It is com-
)letely self-sustaining with a
'iewer-operated push button to

tart the slides and sound sys-

ems. Two display panels on
ach side of the viewing screen
.re removable. By inserting a

lifferent slide tray and tape
artridge and by changing the

our display panels, the theme
an be changed quickly from
ire to timber to recreation to

vhatever is wanted. The vari-

»us display panels are stored in

he rear of the unit.

'^"-^ i^^jL "^r^o...
,„.^^,

2-Thi is quickly set up, the display material can be easily varied.

News Media

A prevention program is no
better than its news media sup-
port. Again, involvement is the
key to success. When a fire be-

comes Class C or larger, the
area news media are immedi-
ately informed. A public infor-
mation officer is assigned to the
fire area, and he works directly
with the news media people,
giving fire information and di-

rections for taking photos. If

reporters are not on the scene,
the public information officer

supplies them with information
by phone. The newspapers will

give space to forest fires when
they are given the facts about
them.

Personal contact with the
news editor has proved to be
the most successful contact
when specific prevention pro-
grams need promotion. The
news editor gets information
orally or in written outline
form, and he presents it to the
public. Many times this per-
sonal contact has made the
difference between an item
getting good coverage or not.

The daily fire index reading
is currently one of the major

programs in the Black Hills

Forest area. The leading news-
paper in the area publishes
daily the fire index on the front
page during the fire season.
The same index is presented
with the local weather report
on the major television station
in the area. When very high
and extreme fire conditions ex-

ist, specific emphasis is placed
on the index.

(Continued on page 15)

BUCKluJ
lATiONAL FOREST

Figure 3—A working model of a jawmiil

always draws large crowds.



Fire Follow-up

Critiques Fight

Future Fires

1st Lt. John H. Maupin

Fire foUoiv-up critiques have

proven to he beneficial to the

fire control effort at Hunter
Liggett Military Reservation.

Hunter Liggett consists of

176,000 acres of rugged, grass
and brush covered terrain in

central California, bounded on
the north and west by the Los
Padres National Forest. Due
to artillery firing and associ-
ated military training, fire

incidence is high.

After each fire, a fire follow-
up critique is held. Short meet-
ings are also held for drills and
rolls on suspected smokes. To
keep details fresh, discussions
are held as soon as practical
after the fire is put out.

Who Attends

The fire boss is at all meet-
ings and acts as moderator,
leading firefighters and other
fire department personnel in a
recount of the operation. The
dispatcher also attends, since he
often has an excellent overall

picture of the fire.

If only a few people were
involved in the fire, each one is

called upon to give his interpre-
tation of what happened. After

' Post Fire Marshall, Hunter Lig-

gett Military Reservation.

larger fires, when many more
people are involved, the fire

boss calls on a cross-section of
firefighters. The fire boss is

careful to call on new men since
many misconceptions are dis-

covered by hearing their view-
points. Also, the inexperienced
men may bring up important
items that the experienced men
have forgotten or taken for
granted.

The Critique

The fire boss opens each ses-

sion with a brief outline of fire

weather and fuel conditions
that existed at the time of the
fire. Recounts are sequential,
and they cover events from the
time the fire call was received
until the crew returned to the
station. Sometimes a black-
board and colored chalk or an
overhead projector are helpful

in diagramming the life of the
fire.

Small fire follow-ups are

specific, and such details as re-

sponse time, hose lays, snag
felling, cause and prevention of

the spread of the fire, tools

used, and line construction are

discussed. Large fires demand
a much more general discus-

sion, covering topics such as fire

weather, line location, and uti-

lization of support facilities or

reinforcements. Also, safety

hazards and the employment of

special procedures, such as

backfiring, and equipment, such

as bulldozers or air drops, are

discussed.

After everyone has given his

version of the fire, the fire boss

clarifies issues in question and
brings up any pertinent topics

that he thinks have been
omitted.

(Co)itinued on page IJf)

Marsh Funnel

Table Revised

Charles W. George and
Charles E. Hardy ^

Revised table gives flow rates

for all currently used fire re-

tardants.

About 3 years ago, the Marsh
Funnel was modified so that the
viscosity of all forest fire re-

tardants then used could be
determined in the field. The
data were obtained by compar-
ing viscosity from the Brook-
field Viscometer with the
flow-through time for the
Marsh Funnel; thus "Marsh
Funnel time" serves as an in-

expensive criterion of actual
viscosity.- •'

Revised Table

The revised table includes
only products currently used.

Newest of these is Phos-Chek
202 X/A (see page 16).

The Marsh Funnel Packet is

still available. It contains the

table, the instructions for con-

verting a Marsh Funnel, and a.

list of commercial sources. Sep-i

arate tables and the Packet can-

be ordered from Northern
Forest Fire Laboratory, U.S.

Forest Service, Drawer 7,

Missoula, Montana 59801.

(Continued on page 15)

' Intermountain Forest and Range (

Experiment Station, Northern Forest i

Fire Laboratory.
" George, Charles W., and Charles

E. Hardy. Fire retardant viscosity'

measured by modified Marsh Funnel.
U.S. Forest Serv. Res. Note INT-41,
4 pp., illus. 1966.

' George, Charles W., and Charles
E. Hardy. Fire retardant viscosity

measured by modified Marsh Funnel.
Fire Control Notes 28(4): 13-14,

illus. 1967.
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oot Feeder

oppresses Fires

[CHARD J. Barney '

A root feeding needle, fitted

a fire hose, deeply saturates
iavy aecnmidations of fuel
2d partially decomposed or-

mic matter better than con-
zntional nozzles, stream or fog
'pe. Also, less water is nsed
7 the needle.

Heavy accumulations of fuels

id partially decomposed or-

inic matter, such as peat,

osses, and humus, are abun-
uit throughout the interior of
laska. Road construction and
nd clearing activities often
•eate large concentrations of
ixed fuel and organic soil,

uring periods of high fire

inger, characterized by high
aildup indexes, these fuels can

' Fire Control Scientist Pacific

Drthwest Forest and Range Experi-
ent Station; headquarters for the
ation is at Portland, Oregon. The
ithor is located at the Institute of
orthern Forestry, College, Alaska.

burn to considerable depth.
Extinguishing fires during
these periods is often difficult

and usually requires large vol-

umes of water. Normal applica-
tion procedures do not always
get water down into the fuel

where it is needed. Rather than
soak, conventional nozzles, both
stream and fog type, have a
tendency to throw firebrands
and to waste water because of

runoff. A nozzle which places
water in the center of these
organic fuels could reduce the
total amount of water neces-
sary and improve the efficiency

of the suppression technique.

The Feeding Needle

The idea of using a tree sur-

geon's feeding needle seemed
worth trying. The feeding
needle (fig. 1) is normally con-
structed with %-inch spray
hose fittings ; it was modified to

use a 1 '/.-inch national fire

hose female thread adaptor.
The needle is equipped with a
shutoff valve and is approxi-
mately 40 inches in length. The
pointed tip has side holes which
direct water in four directions

(fig. 1).

In use, the needle is easily

inserted into the fuel to the
desired depth. Sometimes,

slightly opening the valve as-

sists the insertion process.

Once the needle is inserted, the
valve can be fully opened. The
period of time the needle is left

in each location depends on the
specific fuel. The needle is then
moved from place to place until

the control or mopup job is

completed.

Field Evaluation

The needle was given to the

Fairbanks District, Bureau of

Land Management, Division of

Fire Control for two fire sea-

sons. General reaction to the

needle performance was en-

thusiastic. Various personnel
and crews reported that the
needle was a real help in con-

trolling and mopping up the
deep burning fires.

Flow Rates

A flow-rate check was made
because crews involved in field

testing thought the needle put

out more underground fire with

less water than their standard
adjustable nozzles. This field

observation seemed reasonable

(Continued next page)

id spray pattern.
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Figure 2.— Needle and nozzle flow rates at various pressures.

40

Roof Feeder

Continued from page 1

1

since the needle openings were
smaller than those of the noz-
zle. However, an experiment
was run to determine how
much difference actually exist-

ed between units in waterflow
per unit of time. This informa-
tion would also give a tanker
operator some idea of how long
his supply of water might last

using either type of nozzle for
control or mopup.

In the flow-rate check, a
Western Fire Equipment Co.
Nozzle, No. 4A711, set approxi-
mately midway between full

spray and full stream pattern,
was used for comparison since

it is more or less a standard
nozzle for tankers and portable
pumps in interior Alaska. The
selected nozzle setting repre-
sented a pattern which is used
in much of the local suppres-
sion work. The Bureau of Land
Management's 1,200-gallon
tanker truck, equipped with a
front-mounted Barton-Ameri-
can centrifugal fire pump, type
UA50, was used as the water
source. A 32-gallon garbage
can was calibrated and used to

catch the water. Runs were
timed and flow rates calculated
for four pressure levels deter-

mined by the pump gauge.
Pump pressures of 25, 50, 70,

and 100 pounds per square
inch were selected because they
cover the range most used by
various crews on both tankers
and portable pump units. The
IVii-inch hose was selected

since it is the standard size

hose of the Bureau of Land
Management in Alaska.

Figure 2 illustrates the re-

sults of the flow test. Obviously,
the feeding needle uses consid-

erably less water per minute.
At the 25 p.s.i. level, the ratio

is about 5 to 1 ; whereas at 100
p.s.i, the ratio is approxi-
mately 4 to 1 with the standard
nozzle flow rate compared with
the needle flow rate.

Other Tests

In addition to the flow-rate

check, some subjective tests

were made by actually wetting
typical fuels. These tests sub-

stantiated the usefulness of

getting water into the center of

fuels with the needle. In several

cases, with the conventional

nozzle and essentially similar

amounts of water, the wetting

went down only a few inches

before additional water ran off.

The needle, however, complete-

ly saturated the vicinity where

it was placed, making the an
muddy. One explanation f(

these apparent difi'erences

that the organic fuels used
the tests have a very hij

surface-to-volume ratio and a

as a sponge. Therefore, a co:

siderable amount of water
necessary to saturate the ar(

near the surface before adc

tional amounts will penetra
downward. The needle provid

a means to get water at tl

desired level without having
saturate the levels above.

Discussion and Summary

It appears that the neec

can be an effective tool in coi

bating fires in deep, orgar

fuels. This tool not only us

considerably less water p
unit of time but also places

at the depth desired. Modific

tions could possibly impro
the performance; however, t

needle seems to perform in

satisfactory manner as ori]

nally designed.

Although the manufacti

recommends operating t

needle at 250-350 p.s.i. usi

%,-inch or y2-inch pressu

hose for tree feeding, we c

tained good performance

lower pressures using li/)-in

hose. Higher pressures seem

to increase water blowba

from underground along t

needle shaft thus reducing t

effectiveness of getting wal

into the fuels at depth. As in

nozzle work, caution should

taken by operators to av(

stream explosions caused

hitting hot pockets und

ground. Drawing the needle (

of the ground slowly impro^

the saturation throughout 1

fuel complex encountered. W:

a little practice, the opera!

can use the needle quite eff(

tively. A
12



irtanker Tested

or Drop Pattern

RiAN S. Hodgson

'ater-drop tests of the new
madair CL-215 airtanker
dicate it has an effective pat-

rn length of some 240 feet

hen a 0.5 second delay se-

lence drop is made.

The CL-215 Airtanker

The Canadair CL-215 air-

,nker has recently completed
3 water-drop performance
ials. The CL-215 is an am-
nibious, twin-engine, water-
)mber aircraft. It can pick up
2,000 pounds of water in 15
!Conds, scoop-filling at 70
iles per hour from lakes as

nail as one mile long. The
ater bombing system has two
inks, each with a capacity of

000 pounds and each consist-

ig of a removable portion
Dove the floor and a lower
'ced portion integral with the

all structure. The two drop
3ors, 63" long and 32" wide,
)rm part of the bottom of each
ink. The pilot or co-pilot can
•igger the water drop by
ressing a button on his control

heel ; he can empty the tanks
)gether, individually, or in

jquence.

program has served as a back-
ground for future work to be
done on tree canopy intercep-

tion and also to test a mathe-
matical model developed for the
prediction of the ground dis-

tribution of water released
from an airtanker.

One part of the test program
called for calibrating drops of
water to determine the ground
distribution pattern. The re-

sults for the CL-215 in this

phase of testing are the bases
of this article.

In anticipation of a larger

pattern than with other aircraft

tested, the ground distribu-

tion grid plot was extended to

an area of about 680 by 200
feet for the CL-215. The 15 by

7.5 foot grid spacing of the cup
holders was retained except for
the last two rows where it was
increased to 15 by 15 feet. The
collecting unit was a 10-ounce
paper cup with provision for a
tightly fitted lid, the cup being
held in a crimped metal can
nailed to an 18-inch wooden
stake and wire-locked securely.

For each test run, a total of

1,163 cup-can units were used,

each stake identified by a letter

and number corresponding to

its position in the grid. Prior to

placing in a holder, the cup was
numbered with the correspond-
ing coordinate value. After
each test drop, any cups con-
taining water were capped,
collected, and weighed.

(Continued ne.vt page)

Test Measurement

I The technique for standard-
ed, impartial measurement
'^ed for the CL-215 is the one
3veloped for water-bombing
Tcraft throughout Canada by
le Flight Research Section of

(e National Research Council

[ Canada in conjunction with
ie Forest Fire Research
stitute in Ottawa. The test

Fire Research Officer, Department
Fisheries and Forestry, Canada.

Figure 1-A view of the CL-215 dropping

openings. Canadair photo.

1 second H.
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CL-215, DROP NO. 1 CL-215, DROP NO. 3

50

O FEET

50 100 150 200

SIMULTANEOUS
2-TANK RELEASE

JULY 11, 1968 11:36 EDT

TEMPERATURE 72°

REL HUMIDITY 61%

ALTITUDE 118'

AIRSPEED 104 KT.

GROUND SPEED 100 KT

RECOVERY 80%

ON SITE WIND 4 KT
GALLONS DROPPED 1200

IMP GAL

Figure 2—Contour patterns for salvo and sequer

Section, National Research Council of Canada.

•0.5 SEC." IN-TRAIN RELEASE
OCT. 22, 1968 09:45 EDT

TEMPERATURE 46°

85%
97'

AIRSPEED 94 KT.

GROUND SPEED 97 KT-

RECOVERY 74%

ON SITE WIND 4 KT.

GALLONS DROPPED 600+600
IMP GAL

drops. Graphs from Flight Research

Airtanker

Continued from page 13

Evaluation of Tests

The Flight Research Section
wrote a computer program to
analyze these results to give the
coordinates necessary to plot
the distribution contour lines
in inches of water rather than
gallons per 100 square feet.

(0.01"=0.52 Imperial gallons
of 0.62 U.S. gal./lOO sq. ft.)

Drop pattern variations were
made with i/j- and 1-second

interval delays between door
openings, producing a longer

water pattern than if the two
doors had opened simultane-
ously (fig. 1).

The contour diagrams shown
are those for a simultaneous
salvo drop and a sequence drop
with a 0.5 second delay be-

tween door openings, (fig. 2)

If we consider the 0.07 inch
contour (4.4 U.S. gal./lOO sq.

Fire Follow-up

Continued from page 70

Results

As a result of fire follow-ups
fire response time has bee
shortened, and new refinement
in firefighting techniques hav
been developed. Fire safety i

strengthened, and fire contr<

efficiency has increased. Fir
follow-ups effectively reinforc

the methods of fire control t

new men and serve as refreshe
for the old hands. These sei

sions also provide an oppoi
tunity for new men to tal

advantage of the knowledge (

the more experienced men. N(
least of all, effective fire follov

ups yield benefits in acreag
saved and accidents preven
ed. A

ft.) as that required to retai

a fire, then for the salvo drc

the effective pattern length

about 165 feet and for the s

quence drop with 0.5 secor

delay is 240 feet. The PB
Canso, another airtanker tes

ed, had an effective pattei

length of 150 feet with an i

pound load.-

Results

The preliminary tests inc

cate some work will have to 1

done on the drop system to r

duce the peak contours th

occur in the distribution p£

tern. The water contained

these peaks is wasted becau

it represents water quantiti

higher than those required f

fire suppression. Effects on t

pattern of a change in t

opening rate of the drop dooi

the extent to which the doc

open, or the interval betwe
the opening of successive dooi

needs more investigation. A
-Hodgson, B.S. A procedure

evaluate ground distribution pi

terns for water dropping aircra

Inform. Rep. Forest Fire Res. Ins

Ottawa, No. FF-X-9, 1967.
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\arsh Funnel

ontinued from page JO

Instructions for Using the
Marsh Funnel

. Place the appropriate tip in

he Marsh Funnel.

. Cover the hole with a finger

nd pour a freshly agitated
ample into the clean, dry up-
ight funnel until the fluid

jvel exactlij reaches the bottom
f the screen.

. Measure the time in minutes
nd seconds for 1 quart of re-

ardant to flow through the
unnel (the funnel hold ap-
roximately 2 quarts).

. Look up measured time on
?fthand side of table. Read
roper column to the right to

nd viscosity in centipoise.

lOTE—A. The viscosity read-
ing depends on time
because agitation
and temperature of

retardant will vary.

The viscosity found

lir Stability

ontinued from page 4

nd use their manpower and
quipment better.

Upper air temperature data
re readily available at all

CSSA Weather Bureau Oflices

inhere Forestry Meteorologists
re stationed. These data en-
ble the forestry meteorologist
determine the degree of at-

lospheric instability. Using
ther meteorological informa-
ion available, such as the
omputerized lifted index prog-
ostic charts, the Forestry
leterologist can project the
tability into the future and
^me up with a forecast of the
tmospheric stability for the
bllowing 36 to 48 hours. Con-
tdering the value of such fore-

asts to the forestry indu.stry,

le atmospheric stability fore-

[ist should be a routine prod-
jet of all weather ofl!ices, and
jre control personnel should
B trained to use it. ^

in the table will be
for the retardant at

the existing settl-

ing time and tem-
perature.

B. For the samples
tested, the Marsh
Funnel method gave
viscosities within 5
percent of the
Brookfield method.

C. Numbers included
within the boxes in-

dicate the normal
usage range. ^

People Programs

Continued from page 9

Smokey Bear

Smokey Bear now has his

day in South Dakota. Each
spring, the Governor of the
State proclaims a Smokey Bear
Day to emphasize the ap-
proaching fire season and call

attention to Cooperative Forest
Fire Prevention. On this day,
a mass distribution of CFFP
material is made throughout
the State by Federal, State,

and cooperating fire agencies.

The program has been very
successful—and with added
benefits. First, the material is

being distributed, and all key
areas are covered. Second, in

coordinating areas of distri-

bution, other agencies and
organizations not previously
interested in fire prevention
participate. The most valued
benefit is news coverage. Spot
announcements are periodically
aired over the radio three days
prior to the CFFP distribution.

Television covers Smokey Bear
Day, and news articles appear
in all weekly and daily papers
just before the distribution.

fire Prevention Week
In the fall of 1968, an air

show was organized strictly for
fire prevention publicity. All

cooperating agencies, the State
Forestry Department, National
Park Service, State Park De-

partment, the Rural Electrifi-

cation Agency, volunteer fire

departments, and law enforce-
ment agencies, in coordination
with the Forest Service, put on
a demonstration of fire equip-
ment and related activities. The
show was a success because
people not familiar with fire-

fighting saw the massive or-

ganization needed for a major
fire. An aerial tanker retard-
ant drop was demonstrated.
The helicopter and helitack op-
eration was explained and
demonstrated. Pumps, tools,

safety equipment, fire trucks,
and communication equipment
were all on display and were all

demonstrated. A fire story was
told, and as it was told, people
saw how many tax dollars were
spent because of other people's
carelessness.

Summary

New approaches in fire pre-
vention are necessary but are
not the total answer. Involve-
ment of people is necessary but
again is probably not the total

answer. The Fire Prevention
Program in the Black Hills
seems to be successful because
new approaches in fire preven-
tion and people involvement
have been combined. People
are the problem and it takes
people to solve it. ^

Chemical Thinning

Continued from page 7

required for these areas. In
contrast, no similar special pre-
cautions have been necessary
for the chemically thinned
stands.

As a result of these studies,

even though their duration has
been short, an acceptable
method of hand thinning has
been established. Chemical
hand thinning follows good
sivicultural practices and cer-
tainly does not increase the fire

hazard in thinned areas. A
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MARSH FUNNEL TIME-FIRE RETARDANT VISCOSITY RELATIONS'

1 quart to

3ugh a funnel

Fire retardant material
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2 : Small
1 100
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-ire Simulation

ivens Lookout Training

AMES A. BURNAUGH AND
:iA T. KiTTELL

Provided a simidated s7noke

Ighting and the proper equip-

lent ivith ivhich to report it,

he fire lookout trainee gains
aluable "actual situation" ex-

erience.

The first use of fire simula-
ion was the "Command Simu-
itor," used to train fire bosses

nd their supporting staffs. The
rogram was so successful it

parked interest to train others
1 different fire disciplines.

The Shasta-Trinity National
'orest staff considered the pos-
ibility of developing exercises
1 initial attack, fire size-up, or
ecision making for crew fore-

len and fire detectors. Fire
etection was selected because
f the need for a new approach
1 training detection personnel.

In February 1968, a program
illed "Advanced Training for
'etection Personnel" was pre-
ared utilizing a simulator ex-
rcise. The format developed
3r the detection exercise fol-

)ws the standards prepared
3r the Fire Simulator Instruc-
)r Training. Marana, Arizona,
November 1967.

mofce Sighted!

The projected scene is a 35
im_. slide view typical of the
'ainee's area. Smoke manipu-
ition in simulation is critical

:

'he smoke must conform to the

TrzS\[B[L[l

Figure 1—Arrangement of equipment for smoke sighting exercise.

' Dispatchers in the Shasta-Trinity
ational Forest, Region 5.

fire behavior conditions of the
script. The trainee should be
unable to see the smoke at first

but should gradually see an in-

crease in volume and density.

The trainee, upon discover-

ing the smoke, should "report"

the fire to the central dis-

patcher (Cover). His report is

expected to follow the pre-

scribed manner: An azimuth
reading of the smoke; its dis-

tance, size, and character ; legal

description ; and geographic lo-

cation. Followup reports are

prompted by the central dis-

patcher.

Emerging situations present
opportunities for the lookout to

relay messages of importance
in a concise, orderly manner
and use proper radio code. The
exercise has one principal

trainee and as many trainee
observers as room allows.
Trainee observers are encour-
aged to follow the actions and
keep notes. A District Fire
Control Officer is assigned to
criticize the exercise and evalu-
ate the trainee's performance.

Positioning Important

It is most important to posi-
tion the "fire finder" so that
azimuth readings will corre-
spond exactly with the picture
on the screen and the map on
the "fire finder." Figure 1 illu-

strates the arrangement of the
equipment necessary to the ex-
ercise. Procedure in orient-
ing the alidade to the screen
image : From fire finder map,
select an orientation point that

is recognizable on the screen

and identifiable on the map.



Aluminum Rake

Handles Better

William Roberts '

Aluminum broom rakes have
long posed a problem to fire-

fighters. Not only do the un-
dersized handles cause blisters

because they have to be held
tightly, but the metal itself

tends to stain the hands black,

Firefighters on the Mark Twain
National Forest have found
that a section of automobile
heater hose can solve both of
these problems.

A 3/4-inch section of the
hose is ideal for the square-
handled rakes and a 1-inch
section will slide snugly over
the round handles (Fig. 2),
Increasing the diameter of the
handle with a pliable material
and covering the metal elimi-

nates both blisters and blacky
ened hands. A

' Forestry Aid, Doniphan Ranger
District, Mark Twain National For-
est, Region 9. Figure 1—Ways of attaching the hose.

Compute the azimuth from the
map. Holding alidade sight set
on the computed azimuth, move
alidade until orientation point
lines up in the sights. The ref-

erence line is now established
along which the alidade must
remain.

To complete the orientation,
select another orientation point
recognizable on the map and
the screen. Again measure the
azimuth ; now set the sights on
the new azimuth. Move the
alidade along the reference line

until the second orientation
point lines up in the sights.

When both orientation points
line up in the sights on the
proper azimuths, the alidade is

properly oriented in the exact
relationship the lookout tower
would be to its seen area.

Therefore, any other point in

the projected image will agree
with the fire finder map.

Color slides taken from other
than established lookout loca-

tions can be used provided the
•point where the picture was
taken can be accurately plotted
on a map and orientation pro-
cedures described above are
followed.

Simulation Educates

There are two types of com-
munication training practiced
during this session: (1) The

procedural type, when the look

out relays coded or non-code(

messages, (2) the interpretivt

type, when the lookout accu

rately interprets what he sees

The lookout simulation exer

cise provides the trainee ai

opportunity to actually practio

the standard procedure of re

porting a fire. It gives th

trainee a chance to develo]

good habits or to correct ba<

habits.

Knowledge and experienc

are gained by trainees and in

structors alike while workini

under the stress created by thi

simulator exercise. /»



Irying Rates of Some Fine Forest Fuels

pies were oven-dried for 24
hours at 100° C, and the per-

cent moisture content was cal-

culated for each weighing.

E. Van Wagner

In a series of laboratonj tests, removing ivaxes avd resins

rom the cuticles of pine needles and aspen leaves greatly in-

reased their drying rates.

It seems reasonable to ex-

ect that the thinner a bit of

ead vegetation is the faster it

/ill dry. The experiments de-

cribed in this article were
rompted by the doubt that this

ssumption is true of all im-

ortant fine fuels in eastern

Canada.

et'Up

The dead, natural materials
ested were pine needles, aspen
javes, pine twigs several

nches long, grass, and reindeer

loss. Also included were two
orms of prepared white pine
t^ood that have been used as
tandard fine fuels in Canadian
orest fire research, namely,
latch splints (2 1/2 in. long
ly 1/8 in. diameter) and slats

10 X 1/4 X 3/32 in.). First,
larts of some samples were
loiled in xylene to remove
mx and resin ; then they were
Inarmed gently to expel all

ylene. Next, all materials
i^ere soaked in distilled water
or three days, and several
rams of each were allowed to
ry, individual pieces well sep-
rated. The drying materials
^ere weighed at intervals for
to 10 hours and again the

ext morning. The room dur-

ing the tests was 78 ± 2° F.

and 35 ± 5 percent relative

humidity; air movement was
negligible. Finally, the sam-

Analys'is Procedure

To analyze each drying run.

the final or equilibrium mois-
ture content (E) was sub-

tracted from each successive

moisture content (M) and the
resultant free moisture content
(M-E) was plotted against
time (t) in hours on semilog
paper. This treatment pro-

duced a descending straight

line for material that dried

Rates, page 7.

Reindeer Moss

Red Pine Needles (May)

Red Pine Needles
(xylenetreated)

5 6 7 B 9 10 11

TIME - HOURS
^Forest Fire Research, Depart-
ent of Fisheries and Forestry of
anada, Petawawa Forest Experi- Figure l— Drying runs for reindeer moss and for red pine needles

ent Station, Chalk River, Ontario. treatment. Slope of 1-hour time constant shown for comparison.

ith and without xyle
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OR PEAT

New Answer

To Suppressing

Muck Or Peat Fires

Lyman Beach ^

Figure 1—Cross section vfew of typical muck or peat fire.

Figure 2— Cross, section view of a fire suppressed with a bulldozer.

FIRST CUT WITH BLADE
SHOULD Br A reasonable:
DISTANCE FROM FIRE EDGE

Muck fires can be controlled

by smothering them with bull-

dozed muck. Water trapped
underneath the cover also helps

suppress the fire.

Have you ever shoveled t(

much coal onto a fire and near!

caused it to go out? Remem
ber when the oven became toe

hot in the old coal or wood
burning stoves, and Grand-
mother shoveled on ashes tc

cool the fire?

Same Techniques Used

This is the basis for the tech->

niques developed to suppress

muck and peat fires withoul

pumping water. Tests indicate

that muck or peat will sustair

combustion even when it con-

tains 70 percent moisture by

weight.

This is a lot of water thai

can be put to work. The ne-w

answer to muck fire suppres-

sion is simply to bulldoze

unburned muck over the ashes

and compact them in place.

The layer of ashes acts as in-

sulation between the fire anc

the muck spread over the top

The insulating layer of ashes

must remain as undisturbed as

Figure 3—Start of the attack on a muck fire.

'Forest Fire Officer, Forest Firt

Division, Michigan Department oi

Natural Resources.



)Ossible. The muck over the

shes acts as a lid. This lid

raps many of the gases vapor-

zed by the burning muck. Con-

lensation forms under the bull-

lozed lid of unburned muck,

,nd the fire dies. The muck or

)eat bulldozed over the fire also

Irastically reduces available

xygen.

Figure 1 illustrates a typical

auck or peat fire.

lu//dozer Act/on

Figure 2 illustrates a cross

ection view of what the fire

hould look like after suppress-

ng it with a bulldozer. A dozer

/ith a blade that can be angled

i^orks best. This enables the

perator to drift the unburned

eat or muck over the perim-

ter of the fire in long passes.

L straight blade makes the

perator spend too much time

n back and forth motions.

The dozer operator must be

autious when working at the

dge of a muck fire. If he

hould break through one of
he tunnels of fire usually

round the fire's edge, he is in

anger of mixing more fuel

irectly with the fire. When
:ot spots develop, they usually

ccur along the former fire

)erimeter. For this reason, the

lerimeter of the fire requires a
:enerous supply of well com-
lacted peat.

Figure 3 illustrates the be-

:inning attack on a muck fire,

^ote the first cut with the

lade should be a reasonable

istance from the fire's edge.

Rates, from page 5.

exponentially, i.e., whose in-

stantaneous drying rate was
proportional to the instantane-
ous free moisture content. The
slope of the semilog graph,
called the log drying rate, was
a measure of the speed of the
drying process. Many of the
test runs followed this pattern
closely enough for practical
purposes; two that did and
one that did not are illustrated
in figure 1. When straight,

these graphs have empirical
equations of the form

:

Mo — E
log = Kt (1)

M — E
Where Mq is moisture content
at time zero, M is moisture con-
tent after t hours, and K is the
log drying rate in log M per
hour.

The exponential drying proc-
ess can also be described by the
time constant (t,.), which is

the time required to accomplish
1 — 1/e, or 63 percent of the

expected change in M. The log
drying rate K (in logarithm to

base 10) is related to the time
constant by the expression

K = iog,oe/te = 0.43/t,,(2)

The two measures of drying
speed are thus interchangeable
and are worked out for each
tested material in table 1. In-

cluded in figure 1 is a line

showing the slope of a drying
process with a 1-hour time
constant. Some materials, e.g.,

reindeer moss in figure 1, do
not have a true log drying rate
or time constant except as an
average over the whole run.

Wax Slows Drying

The relatively slow drying
rates of pine needles and the
marked effect of the xylene
treatment suggest that, for
some leaf materials, diffusion
through the waxy cuticle is the
limiting step in the drying
process. Once this diffusion
step exerts its influence, the

Rates, page 12.

Figure 4 illustrates that the
supply of peat or muck should
be taken behind' the first cut
with the dozer blade.

Covered fires Die

Covering muck fires is much
faster and more efficient than

using water. It requires less

manpower, and all the equip-
ment and work involved in

pumping is eliminated.

The only requirement in

using a bulldozer is that the
peat or muck must be able to

support a working dozer. A

SUPPLY OF PEAT OP MUCK
TAKEN FPOM BEHIND
FIRST CUT

Figure 4—Supply of peaf or muck is taken behind first cut.



Railroad Spark Arresters Tested

Donald G. Dowdell

Althongh there is no ivritten standard for spark arresters for
large engines, the State of Washington has recently approved two
spark arresters tested and developed by the Great Northern
Railway. Use of these arresters will reduce fires caused by carbon
particles.

During the last 2 years, there
have been many advances in

the development of spark ar-

resters for locomotives. Sev-
eral public agencies, railroads,

and spark-arrester companies
have acted aggressively in de-
veloping efficient arresters.

The Washington State De-
partment of Natural Resources
has participated in many meet-
ings and tests and has been the
catalyst for the development of

efficient spark arresters for lo-

comotives.

No Written Standard

There is no written standard
1 Prevention & Training Officer,

Fire Control Division, Department 4? „„, , ,„ ,^ , „ .,„„j
of Natural Resources, State of 1°^ spark arresters to be used
Washington. on large engines. The Society

Figure 1—Test manifold mounted on the air tank with carbon feeding mechanism in fore-

ground. Each clear plastic tube contains 100 grams of carbon. Scavenging blowers are in

background. The large enclosure trap on the exhaust stack traps particles more than 0.023
in. in diameter.

of Automotive Engineers is

currently working on a stand-
ard, but it has not yet been
accepted. Washington State
has developed its "abbreviated
standard" for testing locomo-
tive spark arresters. This
standard closely resembles
USDA Forest Service Standard
5100-1, which is used for test-
ing spark arresters for me-
dium-sized engines.

The Washington Standard

The Washington "standard"
requires the arrester to be at

least 80 percent efficient in re-

tention or destruction of all

carbon particles 0.023 in. in

diameter and larger, for 25-100
percent of the locomotive's en-
gines exhaust flow rate. With
the arrester added, the total

back pressure on the engine
cannot exceed 3 in. of mercury.

Meetings with railroads and
the protection agencies have
been taking place since the
early 1950's, with little im-
provement of spark arresters
for locomotives.

Breakthrough in Arresters

The first breakthrough in

efficiency was achieved in 1967
when an arrester was de-

veloped that had great potential

in carbon retention, but its

back pressure was too high.

Through further testing and
development, the back-pressure
problem was solved with no

reduction in efficiency.

Another major spark-arrest-

er development occurred in

January 1968. A modification

for a cyclonic spark arrester

was developed, increasing its

efficiency to more than 80 per-

cent. Also in 1968, the Great

Northern Railway Company
led in developing test proce-

dures and in conducting tests

for locomotive arresters. This

8



;ompany has conducted bench
ests and locomotive tests on
nany spark arresters. Great
Northern tests were conducted
n April, July, and August,
.968. This series of tests

ihowed that many of the previ-

»usly accepted arresters were
ess than 50 percent efficient,

rhe Great Northern tests

ihowed three arresters to be
aore than 80 percent efficient

'or carbon 0.023 in. in diameter
md larger throughout the flow

•ate range of engine idling to

naximum r.p.m. The three ar-

resters also maintained the

)ack pressure at less than 3 in.

)f mercury at full throttle on a

jP-9 locomotive.

rwo Large Locomotives

Great Northern used GP-7
md GP-9 naturally aspirated
ocomotives in their tests. They
ilso developed a bench opera-
ion capable of producing the
lirflow of a locomotive. The
Dench test used two scavenging
)lowers (Root's locomotive
)lowers) driven by electric

notors to produce the large
volume of air needed for the
;ests (fig. 1),

Procedures

The procedure developed for
;he locomotive spark arrester
;esting is quite simple, but it

iocs produce results that can
)e measured and evaluated to

Jetermine arrester efficiency.

Might observation tests were
;ried but were quickly proven
mreliable.

The reliable tests consisted
)f injecting a known amount
md size of carbon into the
nght legs of the manifold while
ihe locomotive was running,
kbout 15 minutes was required
jO feed 100 grams of carbon
Into each leg. Above the ar-
rester a large, 28-mesh wire-
creen enclosure trap was
)laced to catch everything
rreater than 0.023 in. coming

Figure 2—Test manifold mounted on a GP-9 locomotive. The tpark orreste' developed by the

Great Northern is mounted on the manifold exhaust stack. The spark arrester is topped with

a modified 55-gallon barrel that has a screen at the top to trap particles more than 0.023

in, in diameter so arrester efficiency can be determined

through the arrester. The
amount of carbon that escaped
through the arrester was com-
pared to the amount injected

into the arrester to determine

its efficiency. Tests were run
at various throttle settings on
both the bench and on locomo-
tive engines (figs. 2 and 3).

Two Approved

The Washington Department
of Natural Resources has ap-
proved two spark arresters for

use in Washington. By using
either of these arresters, the
railroads will greatly reduce or
eliminate fires caused by ex-
pelled carbon particles, ^

Figure 3- Close-up of manifold mounted on locomotive showing carbon feeding mechanism.

Manifold shows a modification of the Farr Company "pocket".



Do Smog Reducers Increase Fire Hazards?

Rob Harrison ^

Because exhaust pollution devices might increase exhaust ptve

surface temperatures, thereby increasing fire hazards, investi-

gative tests have been run. Based on the exhaust system s first

bend" temperature, the Eqidpment Development Center at San

Dimas found the smog reducers do not greatly raise exhaust pipe

temperatures. However, other factors were found to increase

fire hazards.

7 1/2 percent grade used for

the test section. When a 40

mile per hour vehicle speed was
used, this 7 1/2 percent grade

section was long enough to en-

sure reaching the maximum
equilibrium exhaust system
temperature.

Dynamometer

For dynamometer testing,

the engine was run at the same

Fire Control officials have

expressed concern over the pos-

sible increase of vehicle exhaust

pollution (smog) devices on all

new sedans and pickups. Any
temperature increase could lead

to serious fire hazards. The
Equipment Development Cen-

ter at San Dimas has conducted

tests to measure surface tem-
peratures of pickup and sedan
exhaust systems to determine if

such a hazard exists.

Tests on Vehicles

Tests were conducted with
Forest Service pickups and se-

dans, approximately half of

which were equipped with
smog control devices. The ex-

haust system of each of the
vehicles was instrumented to

find its surface temperature.
Each vehicle was subjected to

a series of test runs on a road
course and on a chassis dy-
namometer. The dynamometer
tests indicated the maximum
temperature that could be
reached by the vehicle, while
the road test served to indicate
the temperature that would be
reached under normal operat-
ing conditions.

The Road Course

The road course used con-
sisted of 7 miles of an average
grade of 3 percent used for the
warmup section and approxi-
mately one-half mile of about

speed as for road tests and was
loaded to its maximum horse-

power. In addition to "heating

tests," the exhaust pipe cool-

down times were noted, both
with engine idling and with
engine shut off.

"First Bends" As Indicators

It was found that the most
critical area was the "first

bend," that bend closest to the

exhaust manifold likely to come
in contact with ground cover.

Table 1 shows the results of

tests on 20 Forest Service
vehicles of three different

makes. Vehicles were equipped
with comparable engines and
transmissions. The table shows
in every category that for only
one manufacturer are smog
device equipped vehicles likely

to develop significantly higher
temperatures than those not
equipped. However, all the
temperatures shown under
"Road Test" are well above the
combustion temperature (re-

Table 1. -Average first bend temperatures

ROAD TESTS

Manufacturer 1 Manufacturer 2 Manufacturer 3

Equipped 954°F 873°F 1080°F
Unequipped 947''F 855^ 849 °F

DYNAMOMETER TESTS

Equipped 1080°F 1050°F 1210°F

Unequipped lOVO'-F 1062°F 1002°F

1961 Sedan 6 2nd Gear 40 mph

Wide-Open ThroHle

* Mechanical Engineer, Equipment
Development Center at San Dimas.

^0 ^ +5 +10

Deviation From Manufacturer's Setting, Degrees

Figure 1— First Bend Temperature as a Function of Ignition Timing.
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78hp
68hp

43hp

26hc

^ ^ 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18

Manifold Vacuum, Inches Hg

Figure 2— First Bend Temperature as a Function of Engine Load.

ported variously as 750°F and
660°F) for dry grass or pine
needles.

Phase Two Tests

The second test phase deter-

mined the effect of varying
engine adjustments on exhaust
system temperatures. This vi^as

done by changing such vari-

ables as back pressure, ignition
timing, etc., on one vehicle and
testing to determine the effect

of these changes. This pro-
vided valuable information
about the relationship betv^^een

engine "tuneup" settings and
exhaust pipe temperatures.
Figure 1 shov^^s the "first bend"
temperature as a function of
ignition timing. Note that re-
tarding the timing significantly
increases the temperature. It

was noted that a 1-psi increase
in exhaust back pressure raised
the exhaust pipe temperature
only S'^F. Changing fuel-air
ratio did not cause significant
differences.

Results

As expected, engine speed
and load had a marked effect
on the system temperature.
Figure 2 shov^^s the variation
in temperature as a function
of load (manifold vacuum) and
Figure 3 shows temperature
variation as a function of the
engine speed at three different
constant loads.

Another interesting fact de-

veloped is that the highest
exhaust pipe temperatures are

found in situations similar to

the road test, involving long,

straight, fast, steep pulls.

Table 2 shows temperatures
encountered on five different

types of roads. Note that the
temperatures occurring on For-
est Service land utilization

roads are the lowest seen, be-
cause of the slow speed and
light load dictated by the na-
ture of the road surface, grade,
and turn radii.

In Summary

1. Under actual operating
conditions the exhaust system
surface temperature of some
pickups and sedans reach tem-
peratures in excess of 1,000°F.
This temperature is not greatly
affected by the installation of
an exhaust emission pollution
control device.

>

g 1000 _

1000 2000 3000 4000

Engine RPM
10 20 30 40

Approximate Vehicle Speed, MPH 2nd Gear

Figure 3— First Bend Temperature as a Function of Engine Speed.
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Table l.—Log drying rates K (log M per hours) and time con-

stants tr (hours) of some dead, fine materials, untreated and
xylene-treated

COLLECTION NUMBER UNTREATED XYLENE-TREATED
MATERIAL DATE OF RUNS K K t.

Red pine needles October 4 .041 10.5 .29 1.5

Red pine needles May 4 .103 4.2 .41 1.1

Jack pine needles May 1 .137 3.2

White pine needles Mav 1 .158 2.7

Trembling aspen
leaves October 2 .201 2.2 .60 0.7

Trembling aspen
leaves May 1 .306 1.4 .60 0.7

Grass ' May 1 .22 2.0

Reindeer moss ^ May 1 .26 1.7

White pine twigs
1/16 in. D. 1 .338 1.3

White pine twigs
1/8 in. D. 1 .274 1.6

Match splints 2 .226 1.9

White pine slats

10 X 1/4x3/32 in. 2 .277 1.6

' Drying curves of these materials deviated considerably from the ex-

ponential; their drying data are therefore questionable.

hpprino- anr!

2. The maximum exhaust
surface temperature is reached
after sustained operations at

high load and engine speed.

Such conditions would be en-

countered climbing a long

grade or operating a tanker
equipped with a power take-off

pump.
3. Exhaust pipe temperature

can be significantly raised by
maladjusted ignition timing or
other engine tuneup setting.

4. Parking a vehicle off-road

on a hot day is equivalent to

supplying a sustained "heat-
sink" or heat source which can
provide the time element neces-
sary for a fire start.

Also in the area of the first

bend of the exhaust system are

other mechanisms, all of which
are potential grass snaggers.

Since the hazard can still exist

after shut-down, drivers should

be extremely cautious during
fire weather.

For further information see

Equipment Development and
Test Report 5100-15, available

from the Equipment Develop-
ment Center at San Dimas. /^

Rates, from page 7.

surface presumably remains at

or near equilibrium moisture
content, regardless of the
amount of moisture within.

Such a diffusion mechanism
would also explain why the
curves exhibit no definite break
at fiber saturation point (FSP).

Table 2.

—

Effect of road type on maximum first bend
temperature

1961 Sedan Unequipped
Ambient Temperature 75-92 °F

Maximum
Average Gear Average First Bend

Description of Course Grade Used Speed Temp.
(%) (mph) CF)

Lower Baldy course -t-7y2 2nd 40 1140
described in text
Freeway, straight and -^4 3rd 65 970
constant
Around-town driving 2nd, 35 677
Country road, 3rd
mountainous terrain + 8 2nd,

3rd
30 930

Forest Service +9-11 1st 15 803
L.U. road

findings

1. Some fine materials, par-
ticularly pine needles, dried

slower that wood many times
their thickness.

2. Removal of wax and resin

with xylene greatly increased
the drying rate of pine needles

and aspen leaves.

3. Several months of weath-
ering distinctly increased the
drying rate of dead leaves.

4. In none of the tests was
there any apparent change in

drying behavior at the FSP.

AppMcatlon of Findings

The laboratory test condi-

tions do not exactly fit any
specific outdoor situation. They
best resemble a fine, calm,

summer afternoon in a fully

canopied forest. In such a

place and in most Canadian
weather, the test materials

would dry too slowly to reach
moisture equilibrium in one
day. A satisfactory estimate

of afternoon moisture content
would therefore require knowl-
edge of the moisture content at

some previous time. This prin-

ciple was followed in the design
of the Canadian fire danger
rating system, which refers to

a forest fairly well sheltered

from wind and sun.- Specifi-

cally, in the analysis of the

fuel-moisture data collected in

the field, the current moisture
content was correlated with
the previous afternoon's value
as well as the pertinent
weather elements. The result-

ing fine-fuel tracer index ^,

used with noon weather read-

ings, provides reasonably good
estimates of fine fuel moisture
content from day to day. ^

"Beall, H. W. Research in the
measurement of forest fire danger.
Proc. Fifth Brit. Empire Forest.

Conf. 1947. Reprinted as Inform.
Rep. FF-X-8, Can. Dep. Forest, and
Rural Develop., Forest Fire Res.

Inst., Ottawa, 1967.
^ Beall, H. W. Forest fire danger

tables, provisional. 2nd edition. For-

est Fire Res. Note No. 12, Forest.

Br., Can. Dep. Resources and De-
velop. 1948. (Now Forest Fire Re-
search Institute, Department of

Forestry and Rural Development)
Ottawa.
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Portable Retardant

Mixing Unit

L E. Rossi

A portable retardant mixing
mit recently has been evalu-

ited by the SDEDC. The unit

;an be set up quickly at any
suitable airport to mix and load

•etardant in fixed-wing air

;ankers, or at any heliport or

lelispot with road access. It

:an service helicopters equip-

ped with either a tank or a
5ling-mounted, dip bucket.

The Set-up

The unit includes a diesel

:ractor with a 5,000-gallon tank
trailer (fig. 1) and a tractor
with a 35-foot flatbed service
trailer. The service trailer is

ised to haul up to 25,000
pounds of dry retardant and
all hoses and attachments nec-
essary to load the mixed retard-
ant into any aircraft. An
Orland mixer and 200-gallon-
per-minute loading pump are
mounted on the tank trailer
(fig. 2). A 1,500-gallon port-
able open tank is also included.
The tank serves as a reservoir
for mixed retardant and as a
3ip tank if helicopters with
5ling-mounted buckets are used.

^eady Quickly

The unit is set up and oper-
ited by a 4-man crew. It can
>e in operation and the 1,500-
rallon tank can be filled with
'etardant within 20 minutes
ifter the unit's arrival at the
nixing site. A

Staff Assistant, Equipment De-
'elopment Center at San Dimas.

•^^»i^,T^ -*, ,,

Figure 2—The retardant is mixed in an Orland

o pump mixed retardant.

mounted on the rear of the tank trailer
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Fire Kill In Young Loblolly Pine

to 4.0 inches, and 4.1 to 6.0
inches) were measured and
marked for observation.

Protection

Robert W. Cooper and

Anthony T. Altobellis

Mortality in young loblolly pine, following exposure to free-
burning fires, appears to be more closely related to crown damage
than to bole damage. Kill of young trees varies considerably with
the type of fire applied; trees larger than U inches d.b.h. are not
easily killed by backfires or small head fires imder moderate
burning conditions.

If foresters are to make
maximum use of fire as a silvi-

cultural tool, they need to know
more about mortality of trees
exposed to free-burning fires.

How does fire kill trees? Is it

by means of penetrating heat
on the bole that raises the tem-

perature of the cambium above
the lethal level? Or, is it the
result of crown kill from ex-

cessive heat, i.e., bud damage,
needle scorch, or consumption?
Answers to these questions
would enable forest managers
to make more precise fire pre-
scriptions and perhaps improve
predictions of expected mor-
tality following wildfires.

The Search

To find some answers, an ex-
ploratory fire study was estab-
lished in a natural stand of
sparsely stocked, young loblolly

pine (Pinits taeda) in central
Georgia. Dominant and co-
dominant trees ranged in
height from 8 to 28 feet and in

diameter from 1 to 6 inches.
Within each of three tracts
about 10 acres in size, 36 trees
representing three diameter
classes (2 inches and less, 2.1

Figure 1—The lower 6
were protected from hea
pings.

14

feet of tree boles

' by asbestos wrop-

^ Mr. Cooper is Principal Fire Be-
havior Scientist, Southern Forest
Fire Laboratory, Southeastern For-
est Experiment Station, Macon,
Georgia.

Mr. Altobellis is Research Forester,
Southern Forest Experiment Station,
Starkville, Mississippi. Mr. Altobellis
was part of the study team at the
Southern Forest Fire Laboratory
when these investigations were made.

On each tract, bole protec-
tion was provided for one-third
of the trees, crown protection
for one-third, and one-third
were left unprotected. One
tract was burned with a back-
fire, one with a head fire, and
the last with a perimeter, or
ring, fire.

Protection for the boles was
provided by asbestos wrapped
to a height of 6 feet (fig. 1).

Crown protection was provided
by sheets of asbestos-covered
plywood at the base of the
crowns (fig. 2).

Tracts Burned

The tracts were burned in

May during a period considered
favorable for prescription fires.

Air temperature was about 85°

F; relative humidity ranged
from 40 to 50 percent; fuel

moisture estimates were 8 to 10
percent, and 20-foot open wind-
speeds averaged 5 m.p.h. Sur^
face fuels consisted mostly of

pine litter and grass, typical

of old fields in the South. Bole
char, crown scorch, and crown
consumption were estimated
soon after burning; a mortality
count followed 3 months later.

Results

Crown damage was appar-
ently more responsible for tree

kill than bole damage (table 1).

Only one tree that was pro-

vided with crown protection

died; five of the bole-protected

trees died. The greatest kill

was experienced where no pro-

tection was provided; perhaps
there is an interacting effect

when both bole and crown are

injured. Nevertheless, crown
consumption proved to be the

best of all the fire-damage in-



iicators in predicting subse-

luent mortality.

Perimeter burning resulted

n the greatest mortality (12
;rees) ; backfiring caused the

east (1 tree) (table 2). Only
!;wo trees in the largest size

:lass were killed ; both of these

hsid unprotected crowns ex-

posed to the perimeter fire.

Five trees in the smallest size

class and ten trees in the inter-

mediate size class died. The
3est explanation for the greater
kill in the intermediate class is

that six of the ten dead trees

ivere located in the center of a
developing convection column
in the perimeter-burn tract.

Conclusions

This evidence indicates: (1)
kill of young loblolly pine
raries considerably with the
:ype of fire to which trees are
exposed; (2) mortality is more
closely related to crown dam-
age than to bole damage; (3)
oblolly pine trees larger than
1 inches d.b.h. are not easily

cilled by the heat from back-
ires or small head fires under
noderate burning conditions;

(4) when convection activity
levelops, perimeter, or ring,
turning is capable of killing

nore and larger trees than it

)therwise would.

Although additional research
md operational trials are nec-
essary before this evidence
inds practical application,
some interesting possibilities

:ome to mind. For example,
lazard reduction burns in
>^oung loblolly pine stands ap-
Dear feasible where backfires
md strip head fires can be ap-
3lied under moderate weather
conditions. Prescription fires

nay also deserve consideration
^s precommercial thinning
fools (thinning from below) in
?ense stands of young loblolly
pine where diameters range
rom 1 to 6 inches.

Figure 2—Crowns protected from direct heat by asbestos-covered sheets of pl/wood.

In this study, no considera-
tion was given to the indirect
effects of fire in attracting in-

sects or enabling disease or-

ganisms to become established.

These factors certainly war-
rant study in future work. ^

Table 1.

—

Effects of free-burning fires on young loblolly pines

Protection
provided

Bole bark
char

Crown
scorch

Crown
consumption

Crown
Bole
None

Number of trees *

22
31 11

36 19

' Because some trees exhibited varying degrees of damage in both the
crown and bole, number of trees in each protection class will not total 36.

Table 2.

—

Mortality of young loblolly pine in relation to type of

fire, protection provided, and size (d.b.h.) class

Type

of Crown protection

Fire < :

Number of trees killed

No protection

2.1"-4.0" 4.1"-6.0" < 2"2.1"-4.0" 4.1"-fi.O" < 2~2T'M70"X1
"Bole protection

6.0"

Back 1

Head
Perimeter

1

1 4

15
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Figure 1—The Stokes litter disassembled, witii cargo rigging removed, showing contents stowed in the two parts.

Stokes Litter Modified

Ken Smith

In order to eliminate hazards
in para-dropping the Stokes
Rescue Litter, aircraft techni-

cians on the Boise National
Forest redesigned the litter by
dividing it into two sections for
packaging and paradropping.

The Stokes litter was cut
into two sections, one 31 inches
long and the other 50 inches
long, the latter section long
enough to mount the wheel
yoke assembly (fig. 1). A
length of strap metal was
formed and welded into place
on each section where the cut
had been made ; wire mesh was
spot-welded to these straps. On
the shorter end of the litter, a
piece of strap was used for

* Smokejumper foreman, Boise
National Forest.

16

added reinforcement, and a bolt
plate was attached for mating
to the long section. Two sleeves
were machined to size and slid

into the top rail. These sleeves
were 16 inches long, of which
8 inches were inserted and
bolted into place in the short
length of the litter. After the
sleeves were secured, both ends
were placed back together and
two 1/4-inch bolt holes drilled

on each side (fig. 2). Stove
bolts with ring nuts were used
to speed the assembly.

Color-Coded

All carrying handle exten-
sions were color-coded to speed
assembly, and all crew evacua-
tion harnesses were labeled
properly so even an untrained
crew would have few problems.
A quickly attachable package
for Demerol, etc., was located
on exterior of the bundle where
landing impact would not dam-
age the contents. This first aid
package also included instruc-
tions for assembling the unit.

During training sessions on
the Boise, this modified litter

.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE: 1969 394-

has been put together in 5 to 8

minutes by men with no previ-

ous experience in assembling it.

Plans for modifying the
Stokes litter are available from
the Forest Supervisor, Boise
National Forest, 413 Idaho
Street, Boise, Idaho 83702.^

section of StokesFigure 2-Shc
showing modifications:

A. Metal strap

B. Reinforcement & bolt-plate assembly.

C. Sleeves .

D. Sleeve boles. ^^^,

1
Litter










